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.limitary 1 Office closed to observe New Year's Day

January 6 Health Promotion/Disease Prevention Leadership. 1 :30 p.m.

January 12 .. Council on Gerontological Nursing conference call. 3:30-4:30 p.m.

January 14 .. Professional Practice Advocacy Coalition. 10:00 a.m. --1:00 p.m.

January 16 .. CEAU. 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

January 16 Council of Psvchiatric-Mental Health Nurses

in Advanced Practice teleconference. 12:30-3:30 p.m.

January 16 . Commission on Services. 1 :00 p.m.

January 17 .. APRN Summit

January 19 Office closed to observe Martin Luther King. Jr. Dav

January 21 Council of Nurse Practitioners Executive Committee.

10:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m.

January 30 .. NCNA Board of Directors. 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

February 2 .. Membership/Facultv Committee and Membership/

NCANS Committee joint meeting, 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.. High Point

February 3 .. Convention Program Planning Committee. 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.

February 6 .. NC Nurse Ambassadors, 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

February 6 .. Legislative/Political Education. 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

February 27 .. .. Finance Committee. 2:00 p.m.. High Point

February 27 .. .. Professional Practice Advocacy Coalition Forum

March 8 Council on Gerontological Nursing. 1:00 - 3:00 p.m..

Forsyth Technical Community College

March 11 .. Council on Nursing Informatics. 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

March 17 Professional Practice Advocacy Coalition. 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

March 19 .. NCNA Board of Directors. 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

March 26 N.C. Foundation for Nursing Board of Trustees. 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Office Closed

December 22-26. 2003 ^Wtf^)^
January 1, 2004
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President's Message

Are you ready to roll ... ?

w ho can forget those in-

famous words of Sep-

tember 11, 2001, "Let's

roll!" The bravery and

altruism expressed by those passen-

gers of United Flight 93 near

Shanksville. Pennsylvania is now
legendary. Lives were lost; but,

many more were saved because

those passengers "stepped up" to

the challenge before them.

The 1999 report. To Err is Hu-

man: Building a Safer Health System, from the Institute of Medi-

cine (IOM) documents, the tragedy of lost lives due to errors in

health care delivery — with at least 44,000 people, and perhaps as

many as 98,000 people dying in hospitals each year as a result of

errors that could have been prevented. The report also notes that

most third-party payment systems provide little incentive for a

health care organization to improve safety, nor do they reward qual-

ity.

No one doubts this crisis in health care delivery. Most believe

that the Presidential election year is the best chance in quite a long

time for true reforms in the system. Will nursing be part of the

solutions?

The American Nurses Association (your association!) has

designated Health Care Reform as a top priority for its Congress

on Nursing Practice and Economics. I am privileged to be one of

the 15 elected members of that Congress and am on the Health

Care Reform Task Force. Similarly, the North Carolina Nurses

Association (your association!) is actively engaged with the North

Carolina Institute of Medicine Task Force to find solutions to

workplace and workforce dilemmas. Further, the new IOM report

(2003) focuses on nursing's role in all of this — even in its title:

Keeping Patients Safe: Transforming the Work Environment of

Nurses.

The voice of nursing, and most especially the voices of North

Carolina nurses, must be heard. However, I need your help!

How's it going out there? Is your delivery system equipped to

provide safe, quality care? What's missing? What needs further

attention, improvement, and/or resources? Though perhaps a cliche.

I believe it's important to say: "Either you're a part of the solution or

you're a part of the problem."

This is the time to actively determine to be part of the solution:

be active; express your ideas; use your professional association to

effect policv and legislative changes. Though many solutions are

local— nursing unit by nursing unit, facility by facility— right now,

many state and national policies stand in the way of true reform.

These policies can only be changed at the system level and your

professional association (ANA/NCNA) is there to be your voice at

that level. However, your association cannot represent you well if

you don't share your ideas. I challenge you in two ways:

Hold and attend regional reform forums — for active members,

inactive members, and, yes, even invite nonmembers. Publicly, here,

I am offering my services to attend any of these forums, to present

the current views of ANA/NCNA. but most importantly to listen.

To listen to your concerns, your ideas, your solutions to making

nursing, once again, the rewarding, energizing profession it is —
advocating for and safeguarding the well-being of our citizens.

Post this "President's Message" as a call to action. Post it on

your office door, on your bulletin boards, wherever nurses work.

Challenge nurses to be a part of the solution and share their ideas

with you (their representative to NCNA). at your district and

regional meetings; with NCNA's Board of Directors and with me
personally. I would boldly like to share my email address with

you (sfpierce@ mindspring.com) and invite you and other nurses

to tell me not only your concerns, but your proposed solutions as

well.

To date the ANA Task Force on Health Care Reform and both

the national IOM and the NC IOM have a number of recommen-

dations and suggestions. . . ideas like limiting nurses work hours to

a maximum of 12 hours in 24 hours and 60 hours in seven days.

But, what do you suggest?? As your President. I look forward to

following the course which you chart for me.

Are you ready to roll? A

Out of Touch? Feeling Lonely?

Need Someone to Communicate With?

NCNA Can Offer You The Perfect Solution . .

.

Do YOU Have An Email Address?

Do WE Have YOUR CORRECT Email Address?

If yes. do nothing and we will be in touch soon!

If no, send us an email message today (bethholder@ncnurses.org) so we can

keep you absolutely up-to-date on important NCNA news and events.
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Actions of the Board

The NCNA Board of Directors met on November 20,

2003 and took the following actions:

• Approved the minutes of the September 30, 2003 meet-

ing.

• Reviewed the financial recap for the first ten months of

the year.

• Approved the 2004 budget (see facing page).

• Reviewed the overall convention evaluation and the

speakers' evaluations.

• Assigned responsibility for carrying out the reference

proposals to various NCNA structural units.

• Appointed Brad Sherrod,NCNA District 9, and Sharon

Cooney, NCNA Triangle Region, to serve as liaisons to

the North Carolina Association of Nursing Students.

• Received an update on the November 6-7 meetings of

the ANA Constituent Assembly and Center for Ameri-

can Nurses.

• Reviewed a letter that the CE Approval Unit sent to

the ANCC opposing the proposal for organizational

approvers. (Sindy Barker participated in a second meet-

ing oftheANCC Innovations Task Force to focus on this

issue.)

• Received information on NCNA Leadership Day and

commission and committee appointments.

• In response to a survey by the American Nurses Asso-

ciation, told ANA that NCNA would not support a dues

increase to continue to provide the American Journal

for Nursing to members as a member benefit. A

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH

DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH POLICY

AND ADMINISTRATION

GraduateDegrees

Certificate Programs

GRE Preparations

MPH / MHA GRADUATE DEGREES: US News and World Report has ranked

the Executive Master s Program as the #2 health services administration program

in the country. The program is accredited by the Accrediting Commission on

Education for Health Services Administration (ACEHSA) and for over 34 years,

physicians, nurses, administrators, educators and other employed health care

professionals have attended distance-learning courses in pursuit of the Master of

Health Care Administration (MHA) or Master of Public Health (MPH) graduate

degree. The NC West cohort begins in August 2004 at AHEC sites located in

Asheville, Charlotte, and Winston-Salem. Classes will meet on Wednesdays

from 1:00 — 8:00 pm in these cities plus 4 days at UNC-Chapel Hill in May and

August. The NC Evening cohort begins class in August 2004 at Blue Cross Blue

Shield of North Carolina located in Durham. Classes will meet on Monday and

Wednesday evenings from 5:00 - 8:00 pm plus 4 days at UNC-Chapel Hill in

May and August. The National cohort begins each May at UNC-Chapel Hill

with eight straight days of classes in May, August and December. The NC East

cohort begins in August 2005 at AHEC sites located in Fayetteville, Rocky

Mount, and Wilmington. Classes will meet on Mondays from 1 :00 — 8:00 pm in

these cities plus 4 days at UNC-Chapel Hill in May and August. Applications to

the 2004 cohorts should be complete by March 1 , 2004. Visit www.sph.unc.edu/

hpaa/academic/execmaster.htm for more information or www.sph.unc.edu/

hpaa/apply/execmasterapp.htm to obtain an application.CERTIFICATE
PROGRAM IN HEALTH CARE MANAGEMENT: Some health care

professionals are not prepared to commit to a two-to-three year graduate program

but wish to improve their knowledge of managing people, money, information,

projects and partnerships. The CPHCM allows for managers and teams from public

health departments and other health care organizations to experience a learning

process that will enhance their ability to positively impact on their organization

and community. The four courses comprising the certificate are offered through a

distance-learning format and can be completed in twelve months. Transfer of

credits into graduate degree programs is possible, but at the discretion of the

individual program. There are no entrance examination requirements and the

deadline for application to the July 2004 cohort is May 1, 2004. Visit

www.sph.unc.edu/hpaa/academic/health.htm .CERTIFICATE IN
COMMUNITY PREPAREDNESS & DISASTER MANAGEMENT: The

School of Public Health at UNC-Chapel Hill has developed a professional

certificate program to provide community leaders in public health, health services,

and emergency management with the opportunity to enhance their knowledge of

management systems used to prepare for, and to respond to, natural and man-

made disasters, including terrorism. The four courses comprising the certificate

are offered through distance-learning formats and can be completed in twelve

months. Transfer of credits into graduate degree programs is possible, but at the

discretion of the individual program. There are no entrance examination

requirements and the deadline for application to the July 2004 cohort is May 1,

2004. Visit www.sph.unc.edu/hpaa/academic/disaster.htm.GRE PREP FOR
GRADUATE SCHOOL: The Executive Master's Program sponsors preparatory

courses to help candidates to any graduate school prepare for the GRE Computer

Based Test. (Note: Prior graduates of American or Canadian-trained doctorate-

level programs such as MD, PhD, DO, JD who are applying to the EMP are

exempt from the GRE requirement). This course focuses on math, algebra,

geometry and test taking tips/strategies. Analytical writing and components of

the verbal section are also covered. Fees to a 30-hour course range from $35 to

$ 1 25, a fraction of the cost charged by commercial companies. Courses are offered

in an evening model or weekend model of learning and resume in January 2004

in Asheville, Boone, Charlotte. Chapel Hill, Durham, Fayetteville, Greensboro,

and Winston-Salem. Visit www.acmnc.com to view the GRE PREP brochures or

www.acmnc.com/Tutoring.htm for information on the new Quantitative Tutoring

for GRE/GMAT Success programs available to those with more basic needs in

math, algebra or geometry.QUESTIONS? Most questions can be answered by

reading the detailed information provided on the web sites listed above. If you

are not able to obtain the answers you need, please visit us during one of our

Exhibits/Information Sessions (www.acmnc.com ) or contact Mr. Fred Sexton,

acmnc(q acmnc.com 9 1 9-79 1 -08 1 or Mr. Gary Palmer, emp(g unc.edu 9 1 9-966-

7368.
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2004 Budget

2004 Budget Recap
On November 20, 2003, the NONA Board of Directors adopted the 2004 bud-

get. We are projecting an income of $747,550 which is up $1000 from the 2003

budget. However, some of the various income categories are very different in

comparing the two years. For example, we are projecting $63,000 less in dues

income, but increases of $38,000 in workshops and $18,300 in sale of services.

The information listed below details some of the various budget categories.

INCOME

Dues: When ANA and NCNA Initiated a dues increase in 2002, we anticipated a

10% drop in membership. That did not happen the first year of the increase

(2002), but has happened in 2003. We have lowered the projected income by

$63,000 which is more in line with the 2003 figure.

Publications:

$3,500.

Income is up on the Tar Heel Nurse, so we increased the line item by

Workshops: Both Convention and the Nurse Practitioner Spring Symposium were

up in 2003 in large part because of sponsorships by hospitals and pharmaceutical

companies. We have based the budget on the income generated in 2003.

Sale of Services: We have returned to MBNA for our credit card and anticipate a

larger royalty from them as opposed to First USA in 2004. In addition, we will be in

the second year of the three-year renewal cycle for Approved Providers. Income in

this category was up by $1 3,000 in 2003 and we are budgeting $1 7,000 for 2004.

Rental Income: We have budgeted $4,000 less in this category than in 2003. Be-

cause of turnover in one of the upstairs tenants, we will realize approximately

$10,000 less than budgeted in 2003.

Interest Income: This remains the same as 2003.

ANA Delegates Fund: We are launching a campaign to encourage individuals and

districts to better help us support our ANA Delegates. This is the combined ANA
Convention and House of Delegates so expenses will be up for each delegate.

EXPENSES

Building: We have been able to reduce our expenses because we are now manag-
ing the building ourselves and have negotiated repair and maintenance services

from one of our tenants. We have reduced this category by approximately $5,000.

Taxes: These are up slightly because property taxes have risen marginally.

Insurance: This figure remains the same.

Office support: We have kept the total in this category the same amount. How-
ever, there are some changes in the line items. For example, we have reduced the

budgeted amount for computer upgrades by $1,500 and the membership pro-

cessing fee by $1,500. However, we have increased the credit card bank fee by

$2,750 because so many more members are paying dues and registering for work-

shops with their credit cards.

Postage: We have reduced this category by $6,725 because 2004 is not an NCNA
election year.

Professional Services: This category remains essentially the same. This includes

fees paid for legal counsel, the audit, financial planning and website support.

Organizational Membership: This category remains the same.

Personnel: We have reduced this category by $7,250 with the goal of limiting

overtime. NCNA staff will be keeping track on the impact on delivery of services

with this reduction of overtime hours.

Travel: We have reduced this category by $1,150 which is primarily in the staff

travel category.

Printing: This category has been reduced by $5,600. Again, with 2004 not being

an election year, we will not be spending $3,500 on printing costs for the ballots

and campaign book. We are also trying to do more structural unit communication

by email.

Telephone: We have reduced this by $900 because of the new integrated services

for local, long distance, conference calling and internet access.

Lobbying: This category remains essentially the same.

Membership: We have reduced this category by $1 ,500 because of reducing the

number of print ads for 2004.

Exhibits: We have reduced this category by $400 because of upgrading the dis-

play board in 2003.

Convention: We have increased the expenses by $23,500 based on 2003 conven-

tion figures. Much of this increase was in speaker fees. However, the convention

evaluations were extremely positive about the quality of the programs.

NPSS: We have increased the expenses by $10,500 based on 2003 symposium
figures.

CEPU Workshops: We have added this category in 2004 because several NCNA
structural units have expressed interest in sponsoring small workshops.

Contract Services: This category has increased by $1 ,200 primarily in computer

network services.

Special Projects: We reduced this amount by $7,000 because much of the money
allocated for the membership campaign has been spent in 2003.

Resale Merchandise: We are planning to purchase new NCNA pins and Decade of

the Nurse promotional items.

Library: We reduced this category by $400 based on 2003 expenditures.

ANA Delegates: This category has increased by $5,400 because this is the longer

ANA Convention and House of Delegates. In addition, the NCNA House of Del-

egates passed the reference proposal which created the new Delegate-in-Train-

ing opportunity for two ANA Alternate Delegates who are under 35 years of age.

2004 Budget
INCOME
Membership Dues $360,000

Publications $ 7,200

Convention $ 90,000

NPSS $105,000

CEPU Workshops $ 6,000

Sale of Services $130,750

Sale of Goods $ 4,100

Rental Income $ 36,000

Interest Income $ 5.000

ANA Delegate Fund $ 2,500

Misc. Income $ 1,000

Revenue total $747,550

EXPENSES
Building $ 26,940

Taxes $ 7,200

Insurance $ 3.000

Office Support $ 27.950

Postage $ 15,600

Professional Services $ 25,500

Organizational Memberships $ 1,905

Personnel $340,500

Travel $ 21,050

Printing $ 27,100

Telephone $ 14,000

Lobbying $ 39,050

Membership $ 6,100

Exhibits $ 250

Convention $ 70,900

NPSS $ 75,000

CEPU Workshop $ 4,000

Contract Services $ 16,300

Special Projects $ 7,300

Resale Merchandise $ 3,000

Library $ 400

ANA Delegates $ 10,400

Expense Total $743,445

January - February 2004 Tar Heel Nurse



NCNA Leadership Day

New Leaders Brainstorm

Almost 90 newly elected and appointed leaders gathered on

November 21 at the Marriott Crabtree in Raleigh to assess the state

of the association and to begin putting together plans for the next

biennium. In the morning, participants were asked by incoming

President Susan Pierce to answer the following questions:

1. Why do you stay a member of NCNA?
2. Why do others stay away?

3. What do you think about creating an NCNA Healthy Work-

place Award?

4. What position should NCNA take on medication aides and the

future of nursing education?

5. Your two cents— NCNA should . .

.

The following is a summary of questions one, two and four.

(Much more will be said about questions 3 and 5 in the near fu-

ture.) In reading the responses to why members stay, you can feel

the energy and commitment. In reviewing the responses to why
others stay away, you realize the amount ofwork that NCNA needs

to do in promoting the association and making our voice clear and

relevant to all types of nurses. The Commission on Services and

the Membership/Marketing Committees will be looking at these

responses very carefully.

The Board of Directors will be assigning the issues of medication

aides and the future of nursing education to the Commission on Stan-

dards and Professional Practice and the Commission on Education

respectively. The NCNA Healthy Workplace Award will be worked

on by the NCNA Professional Practice Advocacy Coalition.

We are also planning to hold regional meetings during the first

For all physicians practicing OB, pedi-

atricians, chiropractors, lactation

specialists, nurses, midwives.doulas,

childbirth educators, social workers,

massage therapists. CEU's and Cat. 1

CME's provided.

Keynote speaker: Dr.John Kennell

For more information and secure

registration visit our website at

www.buncombe.org/abc or call 828-250-5040.

Jf*dlhC*K*r

Friday, April 2nd , Pre-conference -

Lisa Goldstein,CNM and Carol Phillips, DC

April 3rd& 4th, Conference - Dr.John Kennell, Dr. Ann Corwin, Roberta

De Escobedo, IBCLC, Mary RoseTully, MPH, IBCLC, Dr. Bill Brannan, Dr.Julie

Ware, Lisa Goldstein, CNM, Dr. Hythem Imseis, Dr. Lisa Lichtig, Mike Rogers,

Pharm. 0., Nancy Bowers RN, Robert Meyer, Ph.D.and Emma Miller.

Saturday, April 3 at 7:00pm - Public Session $10. "An Evening with Dr.

John Kennell-Bonding, Birth to Age 3"- Laurel Auditorium, AB Tech.

Featuring: Womansong, a women's choral group from the Asheville area

offering uplifting harmonies with heart and soul! (Included with pre-

conference, full conference or one day registration).

I f"'* UdrSa^M /VBlue Ridge

quarter of 2004 and will be asking the regional directors and dis-

trict and regional leaders to help organize these meetings and bring

together both members and non-members. We will look at these

same five questions so that we can get a better sense of grassroots

involvement. We will post the meeting dates on the NCNA website

once they are set.

Now, for the results. Here's what your NCNA leaders said.

Why do you stay a member of NCNA?

For reasons of professionalism; specif icially:

Duty to support profession financially

Professional involvement

Professional responsibility

Professional development and growth

Lifeline to the profession

Commitment to be involved - to make a difference

Leadership opportunities

Empowerment
Professional association is the foundation of nursing

Sense of ownership of the profession

Bringing credibility to our profession

Ability to see the "big picture" and the responsibility that goes with

that

For representation; specifically:

Minority inclusion and representation

Represents all nurses (member and non-member)

NCNA represents the profession and deals with professional issues

Want a vote

To give voice; specifically:

If you want to make a difference for all of nursing, you must use NCNA
Shape the future of nursing

Advocating for my patients

Opportunity to know the issues— have a global perspective

Cannot voice opinion against NCNA positions if you are not a mem-
ber

Having a say in what is going on

Shaping the face of nursing

Changes in the profession are made from within the association

To project posting image of nursing

Avenue to have voice heard

Strength in numbers

For networking; specifically:

Meets my needs as a nurse

Mentoring relationships personally and professionally

Camaraderie

Cultivate lasting friendships

Professional contacts

Support and encouragement

Commonality

Friendship

Sense of belonging to a group that means something to you

Tar Heel Nurse January - February 2004



NCNA Leadership Day

For benefits; specifically:

Access to experts in various fields of nursing

Workplace advocacy

Control of practice

Exciting conventions and meetings

Cross-pollination of nursing practice

ANCC credentialing

Why do others stay away from NCNA?

Questionable, professionally; specifically:

Not valued

Don't understand return on investment

Lack of support by employers to attend meetings

NCNA is seen as elitist

Believe nursing is a job and not a profession

Not viewed as relevant

Not viewed as a bedside nurse responsibility

Cliques within the profession

No ownership of the profession

Focused on direct patient care rather than the entire profession

Professional apathy

No vision of how change occurs

Questionable, representation; specifically:

Conflict of interest

Viewed as collective bargaining

Don't agree with political views

Viewed as organization for managers and educators

NCNA's image in the workplace

Mission too general to meet needs of some nurses

NCNA does not support the ADN nurse

Weak nursing voice; specifically:

With low numbers, does not represent the majority of nurses

Not visible as an organization

Lack of understanding about what NCNA is all about

Don't see results

ANA has taken stands that have insulted nurses

"1 can't make a difference"

Failure to recognize NCNA's impact on practice

Individual versus corporate voice

Limited, new networking opportunities; specifically:

Non-members are not encouraged or invited to join

Belong to specialty organization

Don't feel welcome

Intimidating

Alterations in patterns of volunteering

Failure to recognize "small" opportunities for involvement

Unclear benefit or return on investment; specifically:

Dues too high

Financial commitment other than dues

Time commitment

Family obligations

Divided loyalties between organizations

Negative employment repercussions

Medication Aides

Concerns:

Patients would not get education from technicians

Who will monitor the technicians both in terms of practice and con-

tinuing competence?

Who monitors the medications if no nurse is on site?

Who would make certain that standards are adhered to?

Wouldn't this change the focus of the nurses' responsibility to assess,

educate and monitor?

Possible increase in medication errors

Diminishes nurse/patient relationship

New role does not promote safety or patient satisfaction

Planning Suggestions:

Nurses need to be able to effectively use medication technicians

Agencies should be monitored before implementing the system in the

agency

Systems of accountability will need to be developed

Need to formalize the technical role of medication administration

Need to have established procedures for medication administration

NCNA should establish a task force composed of nurse educators, nurse

aide educators, practicing nurses in various settings and consumers

to look at this issue

Nursing Education — Where to go next?

Concerns:

Others do not view nursing as a profession because of the various en-

try levels

Do we need to accept the fact that all other professions enter with a

BS or MS degree?

All students should be taught professionalism

ADN is entry level, but should not be terminal degree

Needs to be a single entry level - period!

What will the entry level look like?

Need to cease negativism (we continue to eat our young)

Losing art of nursing to technology

Shrinking supply of nursing faculty

Planning Suggestions:

Review articles on nursing education from various publications

Practice involves more than tasks and we must educate nurses to prac-

tice more than tasks

Nurses need to be taught that they are never finished with learning.

Promote continuing education as necessary because of constantly

changing technology.

Establish a residency program before graduates are allowed to practice

Look at the exit point rather than the entrance point

Redefine the role of the nurse

Rethink licensure, education and role promotion

Accommodate non-traditional students

Promote the role of educator

Incorporate the "business" part of health care

Provide new opportunities for learning on line

Mandatory CE for licensure renewal

Evidence-based practice with focus on research

Standardize curriculum for seamless transitions

More clinical practice

Preceptorship followed by mentorship

Focus on assessment and intervention

Get more critical thinking skills

Education should include management, delegation and supervisio
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2004-2005 NCNA Leaders

2004-2005 Board of Directors

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President: Susan Pierce, Chapel Hill

President-Elect: Dennis Sherrod, Sims

Vice President: Bette Ferree, High Point

Secretary: Kay Lytle, Chapel Hill

Treasurer: Kim Bernhardt-Tindal, Kings Mtn.

COMMISSION CHAIRS
Education: Diana Bond. Louisburg

Services: Ernest Grant, Chapel Hill

Standards & Practice: Linda Brown, Chapel Hill

REGIONAL DIRECTORS
Mountain: Carol Baker, Black Mountain

Northwest: Cassaundra Hefner, Hickory

Southwest: Peggy Wilmoth, Charlotte

Triad: Tammi Mengel, Sophia

Triangle: Tonya Rutherford Hemming, Apex

South Central: Sandra Raynor, Roseboro

Northeast: Faye Duffin, Spring Hope
Southeast: Beth Deaton, Wilmington

BYLAWS COMMITTEE
Gene Tranbarger, Chair, Robersonville

Gale Adcock, Cary

Aquinetta Faulk, High Point

Mildred Frye, Fayetteville

Bettie Glenn, Wilmington

Josey McCall, Tuckasegee

Janice McRone, Charlotte

Vermeil Rice, High Point

Susan Taylor, Greensboro

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Kim Bernhardt-Tindal, Chair, Kings Mountain

Martha Barham, Trinity

Faye Duffin, Spring Hope
Sheila Englebardt, Chapel Hill

Tonya Rutherford Hemming, Apex
Robin Lang, Gastonia

Nancy Short, Durham
Pat Stevens, Lincolnton

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Martha Barham, Chair, Trinity

Jerre Garnett, Wilmington

Ann Newman, Charlotte

Ram Upadhyaya, Robbins

Tomika Williams, Greensboro

REFERENCE COMMITTEE
Sandra Raynor, Chair, Roseboro

Kathryn Brabble, Edenton

Jo Franklin, Salisbury

Kay Lytle, Chapel Hill

Rachel Manriquez, Fuquay-Varina

Becky Parrish, High Point

Vicki Tutor, High Point

COMMISSION ON EDUCATION
Diana Bond, Chair, Louisburg

Cindy Craven, Archdale

Jackie Dienemann, Davidson

Carole Dillahunt, Charlotte

Loletta Faulkenberry, Burlington

Jan Floyd, Holden Beach

Barbara Jo Foley, Carrboro

Shirley Gentry, Hillsborough

Shirley Green, Fuquay Varina

Nancy Harrison, Wilson

Pat Humphrey-Kloes, Raleigh

Sharon Jacques, Candler

Karen Krupa, Greenville

Janie McCloskey, Charlotte

Betty Parker, Cherryville

Nancy Sumner Porter, Dallas

Elaine Smith, Chapel Hill

Cherie Smith-Miller, Chapel Hill

Sharon Starr, Crouse

Peggy Wilmoth, Charlotte

CE PROVIDER UNIT
Norris Burton, Durham
Nancy Granecki, Durham
Nancy Harrison. Wilson

Sally Kellum, Chapel Hill

Sandra Wright, Charlotte

CE APPROVER UNIT
Lisa Hodges, Chair, Lexington

Jennifer Andrews, Raleigh

Olivia Bahemuka, Charlotte

Ginger Biggerstaff. Hickory

Dorothy Burns, Greensboro

Kathy Clark, Raleigh

Lienne Edwards, Charlotte

Pam Edwards, Apex
Mary Jane Ferrell, Burlington

Annie Hayes, Whiteville

Rayetta Johnson, Clemmons
Denise Korn, Jamestown

Gail Mazzocco, Pittsboro

Ann Moore, Hickory

Sally Nicholson, Charlotte

Ann North, Summerfield

Linda O'Boyle, Elm City

Lynn Parker, Clayton

Barbara Smith, Winston Salem

Margaret Sturdivant, Chapel Hill

Sandra Vick, Rocky Mount

COMMISSION ON SERVICES
Ernest Grant, Chair, Chapel Hill

Billy Bevill, Cedar Grove

Karen Gammons, Kernersville

Kimberly Gordon, Greensboro

Charles Hall, Pittsboro

Ed Halloran, Chapel Hill

Mary Howard, Raleigh

Eva Meekins, Lumberton

Sharon Mitchell, Kernersville

Ken O'Leary, Hillsborough

Helen Poole, Cary

Pet Pruden, Wilson

Cherie Smith-Miller, Chapel Hill

AWARDS COMMITTEE
Kay Lytle, Chair, Chapel Hill

JoAnn Dalton, Chapel Hill

Nancy Granecki, Raleigh

Lisa Hodges, Lexington

Lynne Lewallen, Whftsett

Linda O'Boyle, Elm City

Maxine Perdue, High Point

Camille Reese, Winston Salem

Richard Snow, Winston Salem

CONVENTION PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Cherie Smith-Miller, Chair, Chapel Hill

Mitzi Brown, Greensboro

Faye Duffin, Spring Hope
Suzanne Gifford, Durham
Cassaundra Hefner. Hickory

Jacki Hicks, Winston Salem
Linda Mcintosh, Greensboro

Bobbie Reddick, Durham
Brad Sherrod, High Point

Lisa Smith, Clinton

Pat Stevens, Lincolnton

Tina Treish, Rocky Mount
Gwen Waddell-Schultz, Chapel Hill

LEGISLATIVE/POLITICAL
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Pet Pruden, Chair, Wilson

Virginia Adams, Wilmington

Barb Balowsky. Jacksonville

Colleen Burgess, Cornelius

Gayle Floyd, Washington

Maria Harris, Winterville

Holli Hoffman, West End

Mary Holtschneider. Durham
Terri Lawler, Greenville

Linda McDaniel, Griffon

Gloria McNeil, Durham
Jacque Perkins, Greensboro

Joan Smith, Raleigh

Barbara Standi, Kenly

Tammy Strickland. Knightdale

Celeste Toombs, Durham
Valerie Vestal, Hamptonville

Donna White, Clayton

NC NURSE AMBASSADORS
(POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE)
Cherry Beasley, Chair, Lumberton

Melba Brendle, High Point

B. J. Ellender, Oak Island

Jerre Garnett. Wilmington

Diane Kjervik, Chapel Hill

Ann Newman, Charlotte

Susan Pierce, Chapel Hill

Becky Pitts, Asheville

Pet Pruden, Wilson

Julie Taylor, Rocky Point

Sandra Wilder, Lewisville

MEMBERSHIP/MARKETING
Karen Gammons, Co-Chair, Kernersville

Sharon Mitchell, Co-Chair, Kernersville

MEMBERSHIP/FACULTY
Julie Aucoin, Durham
Susan Barnes, Greensboro

Kathy Clark, Raleigh

Naomi East, Hickory

Bette Ferree, High Point

Sandra Hicks, Greensboro

Lynn Jordan, Charlotte

Janice McRorie, Charlotte

Judi Thackston, Belmont

Linda Wiersch, Mooresville

MEMBERSHIP/NCANS
Brad Sherrod, Chair, High Point

Lois Bradley, Cherryville

Jerre Garnett, Wilmington

Cassaundra Hefner, Hickory

Jacki Hicks.Winston Salem

Rachel Manriquez, Fuquay Varina

Chnstina Smith, Clemmons
Lisa Smith, Clinton

Randy Williams, High Point
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MEMBERSHIP/DISTRICTS/REGIONS
Mary Baldwin, Chair, Durham

Carol Baker, Black Mountain

Kim Bernhardt-Tindal, Kings Mountain

Courtney Perry, Rocky Mount

Malinda Sherrill, Statesville

Al West, Nakina

MEMBERSHIP/HOSPITAL-BASED
Carolyn Clay, Durham
Janet Handy, Charlotte

Karin Henderson, High Point

Naomi Little, Durham
Tammi Mengel, Sophia

Ruth Marler, Selma

Elizabeth Newton, Winston-Salem

Anne Zipp, Durham

MEMBERSHIP/COMMUNITY-BASED
Cathy Chapman, Mebane
Janice Collins-McNeil, Charlotte

Estelle Fulp, Raleigh

Rachel Piche, Gastonia

MEMBERSHIP/NPs
Tonya Rutherford Hemming, Chair, Apex
Jewell Mabery, Newton
Linda Steele, Charlotte

Wanda Thompson, Durham

COMMISSION ON STANDARDS
AND PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE
Linda Brown, Chair, Chapel Hill

Debbie Allen, Pittsboro

Donna Bailey, Chapel Hill

Janet Baradell, Durham
Homer Barnes, Winston Salem

Billy Bevill, Cedar Grove

Jane Campbell, Chapel Hill

Mary Davis. Littleton

Danielle Groenke. Durham
Carol Henry, Winston Salem

Sharon McNamara, Fuquay Varina

2004-2005 NCNA Leaders

PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE
ADVOCACY COALITION
Dona Caine, Chair, Raleigh

Joanne Beckman, Durham
Mike Boucher, Lillington

Christine Brophy-Sponder, Asheville

Pat Campbell, Charlotte

Brenda Cleary, Cary

Karen Harrison, Durham
Pat Hayes, Madison

Cassaundra Hefner, Hickory

Debra Hernandez, Goldsboro

Polly Johnson, Chapel Hill

Diane Kjervik, Chapel Hill

Ginny McLaurin, Oxford

Mary Ann Peter, Hillsborough

Joy Reed, Raleigh

Dennis Sherrod. Sims

Sharon Williams, Washington

COUNCIL ON
GERONTOLOGICAL NURSING
Chair: Ruth Krissak, Advance

Vice Chair: Linda Freeman, Rural Hall

Secretary: JoAnne Prevette, Clemmons
Members-at-Large: Jane Campbell, Chapel Hill

Annelle Hines, Canton

COUNCIL FOR HEALTH PROMOTION/
DISEASE PREVENTION
Co-Chairs: Sue Bice, Graham

Gail Crowley, Durham
Secretary: Carolyn Townsend, Pittsboro

Members-at-Large: Joanne Beckman, Durham
Linda McDaniel, Griffon

COUNCIL OF NURSE PRACTITIONERS
Chair: Bobby Lowery, Goldsboro

Vice-Chair: Pat King, Dudley

Secretary: Michelle Taylor, Laurinburg

Members-at-Large: Greg Simpson, Durham
Kathy Trotter, Raleigh

COUNCIL ON NURSING INFORMATICS
Chair: Becky Kitzmiller, Sanford

Vice-Chair: Eillie Callahan-Hunt, Raleigh

Secretary: Cindy Shaw, Winston Salem

Members-at-Large: Donna Bailey, Chapel Hill

Lauren Kearns, Chapel Hill

COUNCIL OF PSYCHIATRIC APRNs
Chair: Loretta O'Hanlan, Jonesborough

Vice-Chair: Jane Sargent, Raleigh

Secretary: Sara Emory, Chapel Hill

Members-at-Large: Kathy Gaines, Morganton

Adrienne McCoy, Charlotte

NC UNITED AMERICAN NURSES (NCUAN)
Co-Chairs: Mike Boucher, Lillington

Karen Harrison. Durham
Secretary: Stacey Williams-Porter, Durham

ANA DELEGATES
Martha Barham, Trinity

Kim Bernhardt-Tindal, King's Mountain

Dona Caine, Raleigh

Bette Ferree, High Point

Ernest Grant, Chapel Hill

Rachel Manriquez, Fuquay Varina

Susan Pierce, Chapel Hill

Joy Reed, Raleigh

Dennis Sherrod, Sims

Gene Tranbarger, Robersonville

Karen Willis, Gastonia

ALTERNATE DELEGATES
Randy Williams, High Point

B.J. Ellender, Oak Island

Ann Newman, Charlotte

Olivia Bahemuka, Charlotte

Richard Snow, Winston Salem

Mike Boucher, Lillington

Sheila Englebardt, Chapel Hill

Pat Stevens, Lincolnton

Ram Upadhyaya, Robbms
Linda O'Boyle, Elm City

Brad Sherrod, High Point

Danielle Groenke, Durham

Holli Hoffman, West End

Official Induction Of NCNA Council Officers Left to right: Kathy Gaines, Sara Emory, Ellie Callahan-Hunt, Becky Kitzmiller, Lauren

Kearns, Sue Bice, Gail Crowley, Bobby Lowery, Patricia King, Annelle Hines, Linda McDaniel, Jane Campbell. Joanne Prevette, Greg
Simpson, Linda Freeman, and Ruth Krissak
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Nursing Recruitment

"The sky is falling!" "The sky is falling!"

"There's a nursing shortage!" "There's a nursing shortage!"
by Samuel C. Clemmons, RN, Diversity Coordinator, Caldwell Memorial Hospital

One of these statements is true. If you selected the second one,

then you realize that there is a healthcare/nursing shortage in your

area; there will be soon; or within the next four to eight years.

Actually, this is not really a new problem. The "system" is becoming

more aware of the implications and looking "down the road," so to

speak. This problem is due to the many factors that I am sure you

have already heard. Baby Boomers are not only becoming older,

but are needing care themselves and are beginning to think of

retiring from their health care positions. There has been a 17%
decrease in nursing school starts in many parts of the country.

Whatever the theory, the results are true and the impact will become

staggering. The critical dates have shifted from 2020 to 2010, and in

many areas, 2007. Out of 2.7 million nurses in this country, there

have been 126,000 positions vacant for more than one year, and 45

states feel that they are suffering a shortage according to one

JCAHO study.

So what are you doing about it? That's right, you. Everyone in

health care needs to become involved in this recruitment effort no

matter if today is your first day of orientation, or you have your

retirement party marked on your calendar. If you think back, you

may be able to recall someone or an occurrence that put you on to

the health care course. Today, we need to be that person or be the

one that someone wants to "be like." If every one of US, no matter

what department we work in, got just one person interested enough

to sign up for the schooling necessary for a particular field—we
could avert this shortage. And besides, you would then have a friend

that you can "talk shop" with and give your spouse a break!

By "talking up" each of our fields and not belaying the negative

aspects (every job has them), we can generate some sincere interest.

If you are the chronic "negative" employee, then this may not be

for you. Also, simply your actions at work, as a representative of

your profession, can make a positive impression on the patient, their

family, and to the casual observer. If permissible, invite someone

to shadow you or another employee that demonstrates service

excellence in your area. If we each take ownership and responsibility

of our profession and place of employment, we can make a powerful

difference.

Laura Easton, MSN, RN, Chief Operations Officer for Caldwell

Memorial Hospital in Lenoir (NCNA District 28), is one executive

that has decided to do something positive about this problem facing

rural to semi-rural hospitals. She wrote for a grant from The Duke
Endowment for four hospitals, Caldwell Memorial, Lenoir; Rowan
Regional, Salisbury; Wayne Memorial, Goldsboro; and Heritage,

Tarboro. She received a three year grant targeted at increasing

diversity within the workforce.

Each facility has a Diversity Coordinator who is looking at the

under-represented people in health care in these regions. As an

example, the North Carolina Board of Nursing reports the follow-

ing statistics from the July 17, 2003 query with reference to regis-

tered nurses in Caldwell County and the five surrounding counties:

African African Hispanic Hispanic Males Nurses

American American Male Female Total Total

Male Female

70 12 313 4272

In 2001, 289 males and 2908 females graduated from nursing

schools in North Carolina. These statistics demonstrates the lack of

equal representation in nursing between males and females since

the population is approximately a ratio of 50/50. Nationally, males

make up less than 6% of 2.7 million nurses according to the Health

Resources and Services Administration's National Sample Survey

of Registered Nurses. In 2000, the percentage was approximately

continued on page 11
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410 Oberlin Road, Suite 420

Raleigh, NC 27605

919-833-0407

www.atlanticstaffing.net

Nurses

Atlantic Staffing

Consultants, in business

since 1997 and locally

owned, wants to work for

you! Let us help you find

the perfect placement, either

direct hire or temporary.

Our services are completely

confidential. Please call us

for more information.

Retired?

Atlantic Staffing is currently

seeking a nurse to be a part-

time consultant on our team.

Hours are flexible and we are

happy to work with your

schedule.

This is the perfect

opportunity to put your

experience to work! Please

call us for more information.
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Nursing Recruitment

continued from page 10

5.4% of RNs were male across the nation.

This example is given to show the importance of being proactive

towards the shortages and what some are already doing to help

themselves and nursing in North Carolina. Hospitals and nurses

may want to consider being more aggressive and work towards

interesting people in the profession in a similar manner. You cannot

wail and think that someone else will take care of the problem.

Some facilities have addressed this by bringing nurses in from

other countries. While I feel that this is not a negative effort, I feel

that more of the time and resources could go towards our own popu-

lation at home. The cost and time involved in bringing a nurse into

this country is amazing. I am the Diversity Coordinator for Lenoir

Hospital and by no means am I against the practice of employing

nurses from other countries. I am only stating that we should be

looking in our own back yards and putting some of the monies and

time into recruiting our own.

The role of the Diversity Coordinators is to talk to public and pri-

vate clubs, civic organizations, churches, schools, colleges, etc. Wher-

ever there is a group of people meeting, the coordinators want to bring

this message. The program has basically a two-pronged mission:

1. To increase the sheer numbers of qualified persons entering

health care fields and

2. To interest under-represented groups to provide a diverse work
force which better mirrors their communities.

Not everyone will want to go into health care, naturally, but by

showing the real face of health care and debunking the negative

stereotypes for both males and females, people will become inter-

ested enough to look into or support the decision of a son, daugh-

ter, husband or wife to go into the field. No individual or group of

people should be overlooked. We want them ALL!
Many colleges are looking into ways to better accommodate

the increased nursing school registrations and some schools have

put creative ideas into motion to assist in moving more students

through the system. This is a large issue that requires attention

NOW. Due to the "logjam" in schools of nursing caused by lack of

clinical sites, shortage of nursing faculty and limitations on class

size, many potential nurses are becoming discouraged. The nurs-

ing schools have not been able to keep up with the current demand
and that is partially due to their own shortage of available instruc-

tors or budgetary restraints. I have found that there is plenty of

interest in the field, but the delays are souring many at the idea.

Funding for schools of nursing at all levels is needed (and soon),

since the first step in filling the nursing shortage is the education

that is required. We know the shortage is coming, why must the

situation become critical before action is taken?

Some of the other ways that the Diversity Coordinators are

bringing people into the health care professions is by interesting

those who are either retiring from their current jobs or are looking

for that change to a more rewarding occupation. Another group

that is being approached are former health care professionals who
left to raise children, take care of other family members, or had to

give up their careers for other reasons. We are also looking at pro-

viding staffing options that better accommodate those that can only

work certain limited hours.

Hospitals can evaluate better ways to retain their nursing person-

nel with programs such as shared governance, self-staffing, a strong

nursing congress, to name but a few ideas. If you are not a Magnet

hospital, you can help with your retention and nurses satisfaction

just by following some of the criteria set forth for accreditation.

There are Camp Med programs in the summer for junior and

senior high school students that are supported by the regional Area

Health Education Centers (AHEC) and are another valuable re-

source that each hospital should use to the fullest.

The Diversity Coordinators are seeking local scholarship monies

and donated services such as free or discounted day care for those

who are enrolled in the health care educational programs. The goal

is to eliminate as many barriers as possible. The hospitals participate

in "shadowing" for those who may want a look behind the scenes

to see if this is really what they want or not. This can be offered on

an individual basis or advertised to the public and run by

appointments. The more that each hospital places a priority on

recruitment of people into health care careers the better the results

will be as far as retention and recruitment in the long run.

Remember, that nursing shortage clock is running NOW. This is

where we cannot afford to be passive.

The job is not a difficult one but it takes a lot of time, energy, and

a sincere desire to help avert the shortages. If each one of us tries to

interest just one person to entering the health care profession, we

will make a considerable difference and hopefully will have a full

staff to work with and not be complaining that you are so "over-

worked" due to the shortage. This presents an opportunity to help

not only yourself, but to make a stronger profession and to be able to

keep quality care in place for patients by having staffing quotas filled.

Rise to the occasion! The time is now to make this your goal for

the year. Talk to everyone about what you do when the opportunity

arises and explain the rewards that come from working in your pro-

fession. Make that positive impact on someone's life. You just never

know where that next health care professional may come from. A

NURSING Consider A Career
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Legislative / Political News

Political Action for 2004
The ANA PAC has launched a new $20.04 campaign for the

2004 elections. The ANA PAC is challenging every member of the

state nurses association to give $20.04 to support candidates run-

ning for federal office who are favorable on issues important to

nurses. Thirty-four Senate races will be decided this year. All mem-
bers of the US House of Representatives are up for election. Nurs-

ing needs to be at the table and your contribution will help get us

there.

On the state level, all 170 members of the North Carolina Gen-

eral Assembly will be elected. At the end of November, the Gen-

eral Assembly approved new district lines for the 2004 elections.

The new lines place several incumbents in the same district while

creating new open districts. The bill also mandated that if these

district lines were thrown out by the court system that a panel of

three judges would need to agree on new district lines. (In the 2002

elections, the redistricting proposal passed by the General Assem-

bly was thrown out by the courts and a single judge redrew the lines.)

During the next several months, members ofNCNA will be con-

ducting interviews of both federal and state candidates. For the

past several years, NCNA had not recommended endorsements in

the primary races. However, once the primaries are over,NC Nurse

Ambassadors will be ready to make recommendations for several

critical House and Senate seats. For candidates running at the fed-

eral level, the ANA PAC makes recommendations to the state

nurses association for their endorsement. The NCNA Board of

Directors reviews those recommendations and gives final approval.

Many NCNA members are committed to helping "nurse sup-

portive" candidates at both the state and federal level. Both politi-

cal action committees need your help. We are asking that you com-

plete the form(s) below, attach a check and play your part in helping

to elect a United States Congress and a North Carolina General

Assembly composed of members who are willing to listen to

nursing's views on the issues. Our active participation now allows

us to be at the table when the decisions are made.

]

Support forANAPAC— $20.04

Name

X
Address_

City_ -Zip_

Email

Make checks payable to

ANA PAC
Attention: Sherri Dexter

600 Maryland Avenue, SW, #1 00 West

Washington, DC 20024

.J

Support for NCNA PAC - $20.04

Name
I

I

XAddress_

I

I City_ Zip_

Email_

Make checks payable to

NC Nurse Ambassadors

1 03 Enterprise Street

Raleigh, NC 27607

Chart Your Own Course
Nursing Management Institute Online Certification

Mentorins

KJ ot\A/nrv 1 r»nNetworkina
Jacksoni/f^e

12 Course Curriculum^

4
Digital Libra

NMI
Nursing Management

Institute

www.aheconnect.com/nmi Visit our website
and take the helm today!
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Legislative / Political News

Three new legislative district lines in three years
By Joanne Stevens, MSN, RN, NCNA Director, Government Relations

The lines for redistricting have been redrawn three times in the

North Carolina sand over the last three years. These lines are sup-

posed to be redrawn only every 10 years after the census data has

been taken for the state. North Carolina has had more than its fair

share of line drawing and law suits in the last three years.

On November 24 and 25 (Thanksgiving week), the lines were

redrawn for the 2004 election cycle. The General Assembly came

back to Jones Street for a special session for this purpose alone.

The district maps were passed in two days with the promise by the

Republicans to file a lawsuit against the new maps.The final vote in

the House was 72-44 and the final vote in the Senate was 25-23.

Governor Easley signed the bill into law on Tuesday evening be-

fore Thanksgiving.

A result of the last redistricting lawsuit required that certain

mandates be met for the 2003 maps. Four of the mandates are as

follows:

1

.

Provide opportunities to elect African-American candidates and

to ensure that the Voting Rights Act is consistent with federal

law.

2. The "whole county" line concept which requires the General

Assembly to preserve county lines to the largest extent possible.

However, these lines must be divided to comply with the Voting

Rights Act and the US Constitution.

3. Maximize two-county clusters when possible. This ruling deals

with the rule called "one person, one vote" to insure that every

vote in the state has equal weight. The General Assembly tried

to create the maximum number of two-county groupings.

4. Create as much compactness in the districts as possible.

The leadership of the General Assembly believes that the in-

tent of the law and the mandates have been met with the new maps.

However, some Republicans believe that the new maps have ille-

gally diluted minority voting strength and have promised to file a

lawsuit based on this belief. All of this means that there is a good

chance that the primary date will be delayed before our final elec-

tion date in November of 2004.

In conclusion and the final caveat to these maps is the grouping

of incumbents. There are currently 16 members of the General As-

sembly who have been placed in the same districts for re-election.

These current members will have to run against each other in or-

der to be re-elected.

Combined Republican Districts

• Representatives Leo Daughtry, Smithfield, and Billy Creech,

Clayton (Johnston County)

• Representatives Frank Mitchell, Olin, and George Holmes,

Hamptonville (Iredell and Yadkin Counties)

• Representatives Ed McMahan, Charlotte and Connie Wilson,

Charlotte (Mecklenburg County)

• Senators R. B. Sloan, Mooreseville, and Jim Forrester, Stanley

(Gaston, Lincoln and Catawba Counties)

• Senators Robert Pittenger, Charlotte and Bob Rucho, Charlotte

(Mecklenburg County)

Combined Democratic Districts

• Representatives Alex Warner, Hope Mills, and Rick Glazier,

Fayetteville (Cumberland County)

Combined Republican/Democratic Districts

• Representatives Wayne Sexton (R), Eden, and Nelson Cole (D),

Reidsville (Rockingham County)

• Senators Tony Moore (R), Winterville, a John Kerr (D)

Goldsboro (Pitt and Wayne Counties) Note: When the new

lines were drawn. Senator Moore switched parties from Demo-
cratic to Republican. A

Help Your Patients

Stay Healthy & Active!
Health care professionals have been identified as the key source of information

regarding health issues for adults age 50 and older.

They listen to you.

They trust you.

Their health is in your hands.

VaCCinatG against flu and pneumonia this season!

This ad is sponsored by the North Carolina Immunization Branch ofthe Division ofPublic Health within the Department of Health and Human Services V2V&
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Nursing That Works: Center for American Nurses

Preventing Violence in the Healthcare Workplace
By Vicki Carroll, MSN, RN

Violence. When it erupts in the healthcare setting, we are

surprised. As nurses, we see ourselves as good and reasonably

cautious people providing services to the sick and injured. This

shouldn't happen to us. However, when the Colorado Nurses

Association Task Force on Workplace Violence surveyed nurses in

seven states in 1997. one-third of the 586 respondents stated that

they had been a victim of workplace violence in the last year.

According to the Department of Labor statistics released in 1999,

Health care services led all service industries in non-fatal assaults

and violent acts resulting in lost workdays, with 43

percent of the incidents, followed by social services

with 17 percent of the assaults.

That healthcare workers suffer a high number

of non-fatal assaults should not be surprise. Many
clients treated in hospitals, long-term care facilities,

and in home health situations have a high risk for

violence. Problems associated with violence

include hypoglycemia, electrolyte imbalances, anemia, hypoxia,

alcohol intoxication, pain, the use of cocaine. PCP. LSD, and other

drugs, and dementia. The wave of de-institutionalized mental health

patients has increased the number of disturbed and potentially

dangerous patients appearing in community emergency
departments. Both the victims and perpetrators of gang violence

are treated in hospitals and long term care facilities. And healthcare

workplaces are not immune to the effects of poor management

practices and the actions of disgruntled employees. The frustration

levels of patients and families seem to increase as nursing staffing

levels decline. Security departments, too, are often understaffed

and lack adequate training and resources.

The U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration

(OSHA) has published "Guidelines for Preventing Workplace

Violence for Health Care and Social Service Workers." which lists

four main components to any effective safety and health program,

as well as preventing workplace violence: 1) management
commitment and employee involvement. 2) worksite analysis, 3)

hazard prevention and control, and 4) safety and health training.

Training for employees in recognizing potential violence,

defusing violence, and dealing with the aftermath of violence is

needed in many healthcare workplaces. Training in the recognition

and management of aggressive and assaultive behavior may be

lifesaving for healthcare workers. In a comprehensive workplace

violence survey initiated by the Hawaii Nurses Association and

returned by 509 nurses, 89 percent of those who had received

training in the handling of violent situations stated it has helped

them in their work. The Crisis Prevention Institute (CPI) offers a

training program entitled. "Nonviolent Crisis Intervention." A pilot

study published in 1996 evaluated staff use of the CPI techniques

in averting crisis episodes. One hundred and forty six observations

of patient incidents were completed, indicating that staff use of CPI
training was effective in resolving more than 84 percent of the

episodes observed. For an example of the CPI approach, see the

sidebar. "Seven Principles for Effective Verbal Intervention."

Case Example: Trish Falcon, a nurse and clinical psychologist, tells

this story:

J±^-*/*
Center lt American Nurses

S*rving the fieeds erf Nurses Today & Tomorrow

"I was asked to come to the ER to evaluate an intoxicated,

middle-aged man for suicidal tendencies. This man had not made a

statement indicating a desire to kill himself, but had been drinking

and smoking marijuana mixed with cocaine (commonly called "coco

puffs"). He had been brought to the ER by a friend who was

concerned about the hallucinations he was exhibiting.

"The ER doctor called me because of the combination of drugs

and alcohol, and the man's refusal to communicate with any of the

staff except for statements of, "I don't care anymore." The ER staff

had restrained him because he was not

cooperative with the exam. He readily spoke to

me, and indeed he had both suicidal and homicidal

ideation. The ideation was associated with some

paranoid delusions about his boss, and he intended

to kill his boss. I decided to ask security to stand

by and have another person accompany me to

deliver the news that he would be hospitalized to

detox and be evaluated against his wishes. Using all the psych skills

I have, I was able to deliver the news without a problem initially. A
guard was posted near his room. Later a nurse entered his room to

give him some Ativan and she loosened his restraints when he

promised to behave. He then pulled out a gun and started yelling

that he was going to shoot the nurse unless he was allowed to leave

the ER. I was able to effectively negotiate with this man and he let

the nurse go. He also slid the gun out the door and gave himself up.

I could not have been able to do the above if I had not been properly

trained in negotiation techniques, and how to deliver bad news to

aggressive and violent patients."

According to Mike Napier, a retired FBI hostage negotiator,

the most dangerous person is the one who does not speak. If they

are talking -even threatening -options are available. The response

to a violent person's statements will likely set the course of what

follows. The most dangerous threats or statements are those that

are unequivocal, contain no room for negotiation, or are not

conditional, according to Napier. "I will get you before the week is

over," is different from, "One of these days, you will get yours."

Mike Napier is one of the experts at the Academy Group ( listed

in the Resource section) who can deliver listening and calming

training, which includes the following: "I" messages are useful in

calming techniques, often helping to relieve tension and calm things

down. They illustrate how you feel, and how the other person's

actions impact you: "I become concerned when you say...." "I can

hear the distress in your voice." "I can see that you are angry."

Paraphrasing is a calming technique wherein you state, in your

own words, what the other person has stated. It demonstrates that

you are listening, that you care. Paraphrasing can clear up

misunderstandings. It is difficult to reason with someone who is

under the influence of emotions. You must address the emotions

before you can address the problem.

In their article. "Managing the Violent Patient, " Doctors Rice and

Moore offer several suggestions that can be applied to visitors,

patients, and co-workers as well. They suggest the best approach is

honest, straightforward, and frank. Eye contact and close

positioning should be avoided as they can provoke stress and anxiety.

continued on page 15
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Nursing That Works: Center for American Nurses

continuedfrom page 14

The healthcare provider should act as an advocate, not an adversary.

Never lie, as they may take out their anger on you and others when

they find out they have been deceived. Arguing and machismo are

improper responses to a potentially violent person according to

Rice and Moore. Commanding someone to calm down invites

escalation as the person must protect his ego. Ignoring the patient

can also lead to escalation. These psychiatrists suggest that the most

dangerous reactions are denial and absence of concern.

Over and over again, experts tell us to take threats seriously. Threats

must be taken seriously, and communicated to security and other staff

members. When a patient declared he was going to kill the next person

who tried to get him out of bed. that information was not passed on to

the next shift. A healthcare worker was stabbed in the abdomen the

next day while trying to coax the patient into a chair.

OSHA guidelines suggest that violence prevention training

should involve all employees at facilities and cover topics such as:

The workplace violence prevention policy.

Early recognition of escalating behavior.

Ways of diffusing volatile situations, managing anger, and

appropriately using medications.

The location and operation of safety devices such as alarms.

Policies and procedures for obtaining medical care, counseling.

workers" compensation, or legal assistance after a violent episode.

Training in the management of aggressive behavior is a necessary

tool for today's healthcare worker. Utilizing the training will

promote your safety and that of your clients and co-workers.

Resources:

• Crisis Prevention Institute. 3315-K North 124th Street.

Brookfield,WI 53005 www.crisisprevention.com.

1-800-558-8976.

• The Academy Group. 7542 Diplomat Drive. Manassas, VA,
1-703-330-0697

• Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA),
"Guidelines for Preventing Workplace Violence for Healthcare

& Social Service Workers." This publication lists four main

components to any effective safety and health program, as well

as preventing workplace violence: 1 ) management commitment
and employee involvement. 2) worksite analysis, 3) hazard

prevention and control, and 4) safety and health training. 1-

202-693-1888. http://www.osha.gov/Publications/osha3148.pdf

References:

Carroll, V.,& Morin. K.H.. (1998, Sept/Oct), Workplace violence

affects one-third ofnurses. The American Nurse. 15.

Rice.M.M..&Moore,G.P. (1991. February). Management ofthe

violent patient. Emergency Medicine Clinics of North America. Vol. 9,

No. 1,13-30.

Nursing That Works: A Publication of the Center for American

Nurses. Edition # 2. November 2003. The Center for American

Nurses is a professional association whose mission is to create a

community of nursing organizations that supports individual nurses

by providing programs, services, and policies that address the
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growth. Vicki Carroll is a member of the Colorado Nurses
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Seven Principles for Effective

Verbal Intervention

1. Remain Calm: This may be easier said than done, espe-

cially when a patient or visitor is screaming, making threats, or

using abusive language. The verbally escalating individual is

beginning to lose control. If the person senses that you are

also losing control, the situation will only get worse. Try to

keepyourcool, even when challenged, insulted or threatened.

2. Isolate the Individual: Onlookers, especially peers of the

verbally escalating individual, tend to fuel the fire. They often

become cheerleaders, encouraging the person. The presence

of an audience also makes it more difficult for the person to

back down, for fear of "losing face" in front of others. You'll be

more effective one-on-one than in a group setting.

3. Watch your Body Language: As a person becomes
increasingly agitated, he or she will pay less attention to your

words and more attention to your body language. Be aware

of your use of space, posture and gestures. Don't get too

close to the person and avoid gestures that might seem

threatening.

4. Keep it Simple: Be clear and direct in your message. Avoid

jargon and complicated choices. A person who is beginning

to lose rational control will not be processing information as

well as she usually does. Complex messages will increase her

anxiety and probably make her behavior more difficult to

manage.

5. Use Reflective Questioning: Put the patient's statements

in your own words and then check with him to see if you have

understood what he meant. By repeating or reflecting the

person's message in the form of a question, you'll give him an

opportunity to clarify that message.

6. Use Silence: Surprisingly, silence is a very effective verbal

intervention technique. Silence on your part allows the

individual time to clarify her thoughts and restate her message.

This can lead to valuable insight.

7. Watch your "Paraverbals:" Paraverbal communication re-

fers to the tone, volume, rate, and rhythm of your speech.

Many identical statements can have completely opposite

meanings, depending on paraverbals.

While there is no guarantee that a person under your charge

will not physically act out, following these seven principles will

help you to reduce the anxiety and defensiveness that often pre-

cede dangerous behavior. These preventive measures will help

to increase the care, welfare, safety and security of everyone in

you facility.

Reprinted by permission of the Crisis Prevention Institute.
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Jean Sellers' Personal Journey

JEAN SELLERS, NCNA DISTRICT 9, was one of 26

people who joined Lance Armstrong on the 3, 182 mile

Tour of Hope in October. The Tour of Hope was spon-

sored by Bristol-Myers Squibb and featured Mr.

Armstrong, five-time Tour de France winner, and other

people who have been touched by cancer and cancer

research. The team included nurses, physicians, survi-

vors, caregivers, advocates and researchers. Jean is the

Oncology Patient Care Coordinator at High Point Re-

gional Hospital and one of NCNA's 2002 Oncology

Nurses of the Year.

More than 1 100 people applied to be part of the Tour

of Hope team. Jean and her teammates were chosen

for their commitment to oncology and their cycling

ability. In preparation for her cross country trip, she

cycled nearly 300 miles a week and worked out six days

a week for strength and conditioning. She also met

teammates in Princeton in August and in the Napa Val-

ley in September for training rides.

'"It's not about the destination." Jean likes to tell her

patients. "It's about the journey." When her father was

diagnosed with a brain tumor twelve years ago. she had

never been in a hospital. After her father's death, she

entered nursing school. She said that when her father

was diagnosed with a brain tumor, he was not offered

an opportunity to participate in a clinical trial. In fact.

Jean says that fewer than five percent of people diag-

nosed with cancer enroll in clinical trials today. The

Tour of Hope's mission is to promote cancer clinical

trials as it is a well known fact that Lance Armstrong

would not be alive today if it were not for the people

who enrolled in clinical trials long before he was ever

diagnosed. She dedicated her ride to her father and

her patients. Jean believes that the ride has the power

to change the way "we deliver care in this country."

Jean compared the rigorous training schedule to her

patients' battle against cancer. When she thought about

crossing the entire country, it was almost too much to

comprehend, so she began to think about it as taking it

one day at a time. She said that is what she tells her

patients. "I empower them with education." She con-

tinued, "We can do everything for them to get through

their disease, but what is going to get them through it is

their heart and their determination."

The Tour of Hope kicked off in Los Angeles on Oc-

tober 1 1 and ended a week later in Washington. D.C.

Each team member cycled 800 miles with an average

speed of 20 to 22 miles per hour. The daily distance

completed by each team member was 120 miles. The
cyclists covered the distance in a relay fashion with each

team cycling two stages per day with a nine hour break

between shifts.

AT RIGHT is the final journal entry, which was kept

during the "Tour of Hope" by Jean Sellers. MSN. RN.

OCN This cross country event was sponsored by Bristol-

Myers Squibb in order to raise awareness about cancer

research and clinical trials. Jean is a member ofNCNA
District 9 and the current president of the Piedmont
Chapter of ONS. For more information go to

tourofliope.org. A

\

Jean Sellers cycles in the Tour of Hope
Bristol-Myers Squibb "Tour of Hope"

October 18, 2003

We made it!!

All the long nights, the beautiful sunrises, the cold rides, the friendly faces we passed

along our way, all the oatmeal I ate, the endless highways, the sore legs, backs, and

shoulders, the lost sleep, those wonderful massages, and the unforgettable times with

my teammates are all now memories, but ones that I think will last forever.

I know we were all smiling through tears as we made our way through the capital to

the Ellipse and the awesome welcoming committee. So many people, the noise, the

friends and family — the only word to describe it would be awesome!!

It was a blessing to meet Lance. He is a man who lives his life with such passion,

such focus and such zest for life. He is the champion that the fight against cancer has

always needed and those of us who battle in that arena thank him for all that he does

and will be doing to finally defeat this disease.

At one point, I had an opportunity to talk with Lance as we rode and when he learned

I was an oncology nurse, he told me that he would always have a special place in his

heart for oncology nurses. I could see in his eyes that he has known the harsh realities

of cancer and I can also sense that some pretty wonderful nurses stood by him in the

hard times. You never forget the ones who stand by when the road is difficult.

Earlier in the week a friend asked me to describe him in three words. Well today I can

do it in one, and that word would be "real." It's amazing that a man who has won five

Tour de France Championships, and will soon become the only six-time winner in the

history of the race, and who is known throughout the world, is also the kind of man who
will kneel beside a youngster fighting cancer and tell them: "I know how it feels and you

can beat this, because I did." That's what real champions are made of and I'm honored

to have ridden with him and to be able to call him my friend.

The four nurses on the tour were honored with a reception at the Oncology Nursing

Society in Pittsburgh. It was an honor to be able to personally thank Pearl Moore for the

support given to me through scholarships, which enabled me to complete my under-

graduate and graduate nursing degrees.

It's been the ride of a lifetime, and I want to dedicate it to my courageous patients,

past and present, and let each of them know that hope is indeed eternal, never, ever

quit, for the cure is coming.
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Medical News

Nurse Alert:

Counterfeit Prescription Medications on the Rise
Gloria Chadwick, MN, RN

Have you read recent news reports? The Wall Street Journal is

running almost weekly stories about counterfeit prescription drug

problems occurring in the U. S. Our pharmaceutical drug distribu-

tion chain is being compromised and pharmaceutical products are

becoming more attractive targets for counterfeiters. Stakes are high

and severe enough for the Food and Drug Administration to ap-

point a Counterfeit Drug Task Force in July 2003.

On October 15, 2003 the FDA's Counterfeit Drug Task Force

held a public forum in Washington, DC. I attended the meeting

along with representatives from pharmaceutical industry leaders,

such as Pfizer and OrthoBiotech, plus U.S. Secret Service, U.S. Of-

fice of Engraving & Printing, security vendors, and other concerned

professionals. The goal was to provide testimony, increase under-

standing and discuss problem resolution options for FDAs consid-

eration.

Task Force Mission includes:

1

.

Better identification of risks and threats from counterfeit drugs;

2. Establish a public and private coalition to fight drug counter-

feiting and distribution; and

3. Develop new tools to aid in identifying, deterring and combat-

ing counterfeiting.

How big is the problem?

The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates over $12 bil-

lion/year is lost as a result of increasing pharmaceutical counter-

feiting and diversion activities. The FDA reports criminal cases are

up to 20 in 2003 as compared to five cases per year in the late 90's.

These figures are alarming and provide context to why already

pricey medications are becoming more pricey.

Wall Street Journal, October 7, 2003 article, Big Drug Wholesaler

Fights Charges ofFakes, Price Fixing, reports AmerisourceBergen,

the nation's largest pharmaceutical distributor is under investigation

for counterfeit drugs, recycled drugs, and questionable security and

financial practices. Because state laws vary for wholesale suppliers,

weak links in the chain are created and market access for

counterfeiters increases.

As frontline healthcare professionals, knowledge about these

issues is crucial and the first step for guarding patient safety.

Patients do ingest or inject fakes

Take the recent example of Lipitor. The problem was uncov-

ered partly because patients started reporting odd symptoms. It is

not clear as to how many patients actually took the fake medica-

tions. However, John Theriault, Pfizer's Vice President of Global

Security reports 200,000 bottles or 18 million tablets of Lipitor were

recalled.

John Dempsey from OrthoBiotech testified at the October 15

meeting of the FDA that offenders soaked labels from lowest

strength Epogen vials and relabeled them with higher potency la-

bels. Then, counterfeiters charged around $495 for a $25 vial. (Do
the math on 200,000 vials.)

One patient was lucky. Tire father of 16-year-old Timothy Fagan,

two months post-emergency liver transplant patient was advised to

check the labels on the Epogen in his refrigerator. The mystery

regarding his son's severe and painful body cramps was solved -

vials in their refrigerator were counterfeit! (The Fagans have filed

lawsuits against several companies in the distribution chain includ-

ing CVS Corporation, the company that alerted the Fagans.)

It's a dangerous problem. What can you do?

Start educating yourself about these issues. Follow the FDAs
Counterfeit Drug Task Force's progress and initial recommenda-

tions scheduled for January 2004. Be suspicious of patient symp-

toms that are unusual. They may have taken a fake drug.

For more information:

http://www.fda.gov/oc/initiatives/counterfeit/

Editor's Note: Gloria Chadwick, MN, RN, is Vice President of

Chadwick Consulting, Inc. and agent for Banknote Corporation

ofAmerica, Inc. She was also the first chair ofthe NCNA Council

on Managed Care. For additional information or education re-

garding pharmaceutical counterfeiting, contact her at

gloriaehadwick@cs. com. A

Licensure Problems?

Contact

Patrice Walker
Attorney at Law

Suite 600

1829 East Franklin Street

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

1-919-933-1325

wlkrlaw@bellsouth.net

Representing Nurses for

Over Twenty Years

Paid advertisement
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Medication News

Nurses Identify Barriers

to Teaching Patients about Their Medications

The Institute for Safe Medication (ISMP) released a survey

which found that lack of adequate written information and time

constraints may hinder nurses' efforts to education patients about

how to take their medications after they have been discharged from

the hospital. Although 80% of the nurses surveyed provide verbal

information, only 28% offer written information. This was often

because the written materials were not in the patient's native lan-

guage, were not suitable for the patient's reading level or just sim-

ply did not exist. The report suggested that pharmacists and physi-

cians should work with nurses to make the information more
accessible.

Almost half the nurses reported that insufficient time and/or

staffing was a problem. Yet, over two-thirds reported that they

spend time with the patient asking them to repeat back instruc-

tions and demonstrate their proficiency in drug administration tech-

niques. Eighty percent of the nurses provided contact information

to the patient so that they could call with questions.

The Institute for Safe Medication Practices is the premier inter-

national resource in all matters pertaining to safe medication prac-

tices in health care organizations. A

Member owned
and serving our

sponsor companies

since 1935

Discover the services and benefits at

Summit Credit Union
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Nurses Association is
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advantage of a host of
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services — from

low-rate loans to

free checking.

Sign up today!

T Sum

www.summitcu.com

Greensboro:

800 Summit Ave.

336-378-2700 or

800-632-0210

Raleigh:

2500 Blue Ridge Rd.,

Suite 203. 919-571-0767

Winston-Salem:

2283 Cloverdale Ave.

336-722-3065

Summit Credit Union
Climbing Financial Peaks

Hi NCUA

Patient Medication Teaching Tips

Install a computerized drug information system that of-

fers patient leaflets in different languages and appropri-

ate reading levels.

Always provide patients with written drug information, es-

pecially if they are taking medications prone to errors (me-

tered-dose inhalants) or high-alert medications (warfarin,

heparin, insulin, opiates, chemotherapy).

Include the family or caregivers during patient education

when appropriate so that they can provide additional sup-

port and reminders.

Do not wait until discharge to begin education about com-

plex drug regimens.

Clearly explain the directions for using each medication

(including obvious information) because patients may mis-

interpret instructions.

Always require repeat demonstrations or explanations

about medications that will be taken at home. Have the

patient repeat back the information provided or show that

they have mastered drug administration techniques such

as measuring liquid medications.

Use the time you already spend with the patients during

assessments and ailing care to evaluate their level of un-

derstanding about their medications.

Develop standing orders for pharmacy consults to edu-

cate patients who are being discharged on five or more

medications.

Identify patients at risk for non-adherence with medica-

tion regimens. Consider a referral to home care services

and alert a pharmacist to design a drug administration

schedule that minimizes the number of times per day

medications must be taken or administered.
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The Great 200, Inc. Log No

Nomination Application

Nomination Criteria: Current unrestricted RN license; actively practicing nursing in North Carolina at time ofnomination. Current members

ofGreat 100 Board, Steering and Selections Committees may not be nominated or nominate others. All information must be provided on this

form for the nomination to be considered. This information is used to determine points for the applicant. So it is very important to fill in

each category. Ifyou are unsure of work experience or work involvement, please consult with the applicant for the information on the

FRONT PAGE. No curriculum vitae/resumes will be accepted. This nomination will not be scored unless page 2 is completed.

(Please print or type)

Nominee Home Phone ( ) Work Phone ( )

Nominee Home Address County

Nominee Employer Job Title

Employer Address

RN License Number State Expiration Date

Nominator's Signature Phone Address

Nominee Practice Category (assign % of time in each):

Q Clinical Q Administrative/Management Q Education

Academic Preparation (check ALL applicable)

Q ADN Diploma BSN Q MSN Doctorate Other

Years Experience as Registered Nurse: years

Professional Involvement over the past five years (memberships, committees, offices, etc.)

Work Related:

Other Activities (church, community, etc.):

Honors & Awards:

Certification (from ANCC or other specialty organization):

This form may be duplicated. Nomination deadline is March 31, 2004.
Nominations postmarked after this date will not be eligible.

Mail the completed application to:

The Great 100 Selections Committee, PO Box 4875, Greensboro, NC 27404-4875. Website: www.greatlOO.org
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The Great 100, Inc.

page 2

On this page, please give examples of how this nominee: (No names please)

Promotes and advances the profession of nursing in a positive way in the practice setting and/or in the community, and actively seeks ways

to support nurses and other health care providers—

Demonstrates integrity, honesty, and accountability, and functions within scope of practice

Displays commitment to patients, families, and colleagues -

Demonstrates caring and assists others to grow and develop

Radiates energy and enthusiasm, and contributes/makes a difference to overall outcomes in the practice setting -

If your nominee were chosen, in one sentence what makes this person an outstanding nurse
1

;
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National News

Prevention of Deadly Health Care Associated Infections

The Joint Commission on Accreditation

of Healthcare Organizations approved re-

vised standards to help prevent occurrence

of deadly health care associated infections.

The standards sharpen and raise expecta-

tions of organization leadership and of the

infection control program as well.

The infection control standards help ac-

credited hospitals to identify and reduce the

risks of acquiring and transmitting infec-

tions among patients, employees, physicians

and visitors. The standards cover both di-

rect patient care activities and those used

to support patient care.

Health care associated infections consti-

tute a significant safety risk for individual

receiving care in a variety of settings. The

Centers for Disease Control and Preven-

tion (CDC) estimate that two million indi-

viduals acquire an infection each year while

being treated in hospitals for other illnesses

and injuries. Almost 90,000 people die as a

result.

The revised standards are the result of a

work of an expert group of infection-con-

trol practitioners, hospital epidemiologists,

physicians, nurses, risk managers and other

health care professionals. Since the work

of the group began, two new issues —
emerging antimicrobial resistance and the

managements of epidemics and emerging

pathogens— have been identified. All ac-

credited organizations were due to receive

the requirements addressing these two is-

sues in December.

The revised standards focus on the de-

velopment and implementation of plans to

prevent and control infections. The organi-

zations are expected to take the following

steps:

• Incorporate an infection control pro-

gram as a major component of safety and

performance improvement programs.

• Perform an ongoing assessment to iden-

tify its risks for the acquisition and trans-

mission of infectious agents.

• Effectively use an epidemiological ap-

proach which includes conducting sur-

veillance, collecting data and interpret-

ing the data.

• Effectively implement infection preven-

tion and control processes.

• Educate and collaborate with leaders

across the organization to effectively

participate in the design and implemen-

tation of the infection control program.

The Joint Commission also made the

CDC's updated hand-washing guidelines as

2004 National Patient Safety Goal for all

accredited organizations. They have also

advised that health care associated

infections resulting in death or serious

injury should be voluntarily reported to the

Sentinel Event database. A

Are You Interested in Advancing Your Nursing Career?

A Graduate Degree in Nursing May Be the Next Step.

To learn more about:

This Nationally Ranked School of Nursing BSN to PhD Option MSN Specialty Areas MSN to PhD Program

Nursing Research Areas Admission Criteria Full/part-time Options Scholarships & Funding

PhD Program

The School ofNursing invitesyou to an information session:

MSN Program: Thursday, January 22, 2004

Thursday February 26, 2004

Carrington Hall, UNC-Chapel Hill Campus

Wednesday, January 28, 2004

Park Lane Hotel at Four Seasons, 3005 High Point Rd., Greensboro, NC

Wednesday, March 3, 2004 OR Wednesday, April 14, 2004

Carrington Hall, UNC-Chapel Hill Campus

Each Program will begin at 6:00 P.M.

Call to registerfor the sessionyouplan to attendandfor directions: 919-966.4260

or e-mail: nursing_applications@unc. edu. Program details are ai ailable at: bttp://nursing. unc. edu

UNC
SCHOOL OF NURSING

THE UNIVERSITY
of NORTH CAROLINA
at CHAPEL HILL
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State News

Agencies/Organizations Receiving Provider Approval Status

through the Continuing Education Approver Unit

(Through 12/1/03)
Agency / Organization Approval Begins

Lake Norman Regional Medical Center * 12/31/02

Pitt County Memorial Hospital 1/1/03

NorthEast Medical Center/Educational Enhancement Center Cabarrus College

of Health Sciences * 2/4/03

The NC Baptist Hospitals, Inc 2/6/03

Mountain AHEC 3/15/03

WakeAHEC 3/15/03

Eastern AHEC 3/28/03

Energy Medicine Partnerships, Inc 4/16/03

Association for Home & Hospice Care of North Carolina 4/18/03

Lexington Memorial Hospital, Inc 4/25/03

Charlotte AHEC 4/26/03

NC Department of Correction, Division of Prisons-Health Services 5/1/03

Wilkes Regional Medical Center (WRMC) Educational Services 5/1/03

Section on Hematology and Oncology. Comprehensive Cancer Center ofWFU 5/15/03

Moses Cone Health System 6/5/03

Professional Development Software 6/27/03

High Point Regional Health System 8/9/03

University of North Carolina HealthcareBNursing Practice, Education, and Research * 8/19/03

Area L AHEC 8/30/03

Frye Regional Medical Center 9/3/03

Cape Fear Valley Health System 9/30/03

Catawba Valley Medical Center 10/1/03

Cleveland Regional Medical Center 10/4/03

Wilson Medical Center 10/4/03

PhyAmerica Physician Services, Inc * 10/24/03

WakeMed 11/9/03

Onslow Memorial Hospital 11/16/03

Coastal AHEC 12/1/03

Durham VAMC Nursing Service 12/1/03

Iredell Memorial Hospitals Health Care System 12/1/03

* Denotes new Approved Providers

North Carolina Fellows of the American Academy of Nursing

From left to right: Brenda Cleary, Mary Palmer, Elizabeth Tournquist, Ed Halloran, Merry K. Moos, Joanne Harrell, Ruth Anderson, Phyllis Horns,

Linda Cronenwett, Gene Tranbarger, Barbara Jo Foley, Sandra Funk. Dixie Koldjeski in front.
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Nursing Research

Protection of Research Subjects
By Elizabeth A. McCarthy, MSN, RN

In 1974, the National Research Act identified that human sub-

jects participating in research must be protected which resulted in

the creation of the National Commission for the Protection of Hu-

man Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research. The Com-
mission was charged with identifying the basic ethical principles that

should underlie the conduct of biomedical and behavioral research

involving human subjects (Belmont Report) and to develop guide-

lines which should be followed to assure that such research is con-

ducted in accordance with those principles. From this it required

that there should be an initial and continuing review of research

activities by a committee to which it assigned the name Institutional

Review Board.© http://ohrp.sophs.dhhs.goY/humansubjects/ guid-

ance/belmont.htm.

Institutional Review Boards ( IRBs) are responsible for conduct-

ing these reviews and are comprised of a diverse group of individu-

als with scientific and non-scientific backgrounds. formally designated

by an institution. Their primary responsibility is to protect the rights

and welfare of research involving human subjects in accordance with

the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) in 45 CFR 46 and/or 21

CFR 56. The IRB has the authority to review and approve, require

modifications, or disapprove research. In addition, they are respon-

sible for conducting the continuing review of research protocols in-

cluding any changes, for example, protocol amendments, procedure

changes, or consent forms.

The IRB uses a group process to review the research protocol,

the informed consent documents and other methods used to docu-

ment informed consent, reports of adverse events and safety reports,

recruitment advertisements, amendments, and progress reports.This

review assures the following:

( 1

)

risks to subjects are minimized;

(2) risk to subjects are reasonable in relation to any anticipated

benefits to the subject and the importance of the knowledge

that may be gained;

(3) selection of subjects is equitable:

(4) informed consent is obtained from each prospective subject or

the subject's legal representative;

(5) adequate monitoring of the data to ensure patient safety; and

(6) additional safeguards are included to protect subjects of vul-

nerable populations, such as children, women, prisoners, men-

tally disabled, and handicapped. (45 CFR 46.1 1 1 and 21 CFR
56.111)

The IRB must also approve the consent form to assure that it

contains the required elements, that the language is understandable

and at the appropriate educational level for the subject population,

and that it does not include exculpatory language. Ideally, the con-

sent form should be easy to read and not contain unexplained tech-

nical terms or phrases. The mandated elements of the consent form

include:

( 1

)

a statement that the study involves research, the purpose of the

study, a description of the procedures, the expected duration of

participation and any procedures that are experimental:

(2) a description of any unforeseeable risks or discomforts:

(3) a description of any benefits to the subject or to others;

(4) a statement of any appropriate alternative procedures or treat-

ment courses, if any. that might be advantageous to the subject:

( 5

)

a statement to which the confidentiality of records will be main-

tained;

(6) for research that involves more than minimal risk, an explana-

tion as to whether any compensation or medical treatments are

available if injury occurs;

( 7

)

who to contact for answers to questions about the research and

the research subjects= rights, and research-related injuries: and

(8) a statement that participation is voluntary and refusal to par-

ticipate will involve no penalty or loss of benefits.

Additional elements of information may be required as deemed
necessary by the protocol and these include:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

a statement that the particular treatment may involve risks cur-

rently unforeseeable or may involve risks to the embryo or fe-

tus of women of childbearing potential;

circumstances to which the subjects' participation may be ter-

minated by the investigator:

additional costs to the subject;

consequences of withdrawal for termination;

a statement that any new findings related to the subjects will-

ingness to continue in the study will be provided to the subject;

and

the approximate number of subjects. (45 CFR 46.116 and 21

CFR 56.25).

To be able to distinguish research from other activities in clinical

practice can be challenging. However, when the activity is classified

as research© it must provide protections for the human subjects in-

volved by a prospective and a continuing review of activities.

A

Difference

MSN or Post-master's

Certificate

Flexible, customized,

in-demand specialities

On-line programs

Distinguished faculty

Financial aid assists

80% of our students

Interdisciplinary

collaboration with

Duke Medical C

and Duke Univer 1

Duke University School of Nursing
Office of Admissions and Student Services

DUMC3322 • Durham, NC 27710

Toll-free: 1 -877-41 5-3853 • http://www.nursing.duke.edu

admissions@son3.mc.duke.edu

" DUKE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
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What's in it for me?

CAN and UAN Benefits for NCNA Members

At the June ANA House of Delegates.

two new autonomous entities were created

- the Center for American Nurses (CAN)
for nurses who are not in a collective bar-

gaining unit and the United American

Nurses (UAN) for nurses who are in a col-

lective bargaining unit. In the creation of

these two new organizations, dues remain

the same for the individual NCNA mem-
ber. The CAN is receiving a grant from

ANA of $1 .5 million annually for two years.

The UAN is receiving a percentage of the

dues of members who belong to a collec-

tive bargaining unit. These monies had been

going directly toANA prior to July 1.

However, each organization is also set-

ting up a system of benefits for their mem-
bers which will also bring some non-dues

revenue into their operating budgets.

In the case of the CAN. these benefits

can be activated by signing on the Center's

website at centerforamericannurses.org.

Your login is North Carolina and your pass-

word is CANmember. Once you have ac-

cessed the Discounts and Savings page,you

can link to any of the four products listed.

By entering the companies from the CAN
website.CAN will get a small rebate ofyour

total purchase and you will get a discount

on some of the merchandise.

• PDA Verticals: The software, which runs

on a variety of handheld platforms, spans

a range of nursing medical and pharma-

cological topics. CAN is working with

PDA Verticals to create software

"bundles" of titles of particular interest

to nurses. PDA Verticals provides tai-

lored solutions that meet the needs of

CAN members. The company is offer-

ing CAN members a 5% discount on

software and a 2% discount on hard-

ware.

• Scrubs & Beyond, Inc.: This company is

offering CAN members a 10 percent dis-

count on any and all purchases made on

the Scrubs website when entered via the

CAN website. CAN members can also

identify themselves as members and

obtain the same discount on phone or-

ders and in Scrubs stores.

• Amazon.com: Although you will not get

a discount. CAN will receive a small re-

bate on your purchases when accessing

through the CAN website.

• Barnes & Noble: CAN is listed as an af-

filiate, and CAN will receive a small re-

bate on your purchases when accessing

through the CAN website.

Because the United American Nurses is

affiliated with the AFL-CIO. members of

the North Carolina United American
Nurses (members of the collective bargain-

ing unit at the Durham VA) are able to ac-

cess benefits through www.unionplus.org.

These benefits include personal, home eq-

uity and mortgage loans: savings on inter-

state moves through North American Van

Lines, life, accidental death and auto insur-

ance: savings on prescription costs and re-

duced out-of-pocket expenses on dental

and vision care: free and discounted legal

assistance: savings on veterinarian services

(25% ) and pet health insurance ( 10% ): dis-

counted international travel packages, sav-

ings on stays in union hotels, and car rent-

als (25%): auto buying service: tire

discounts (10%): Cingular wireless dis-

counts (10%): savings on new and used

books at Powell's Internet Bookseller: dis-

counts on IBM and Dell computers and

15% discount on sending flowers.

NCNA members are still eligible for

other member benefits through bothANA
and NCNA. You can access a list of these

benefits bv aoina to www.ncnurses.0r2. A
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Raleigh. NC 27605-2025
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Calendar of Events

March 8 Council on Gerontological Nursing, 1:00 - 3:00 pm.

Forsyth Technical Community College

March 11 .... Council on Nursing Informatics, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm, Duke

March 13 .... APRN Summit, 9:00 am - 3:00 pm, Greensboro

March 17 .... Professional Practice Advocacy Coalition (PPAC)

10:00 am- 1:00 pm

March 19 .... NCNA Board of Directors, 9:30 am - 3:00 pm

March 24 .... Commission on Services, 1:30 p.m.- 3:30 p.m.

March 26 .... NC Foundation for Nursing Board of Trustees

March 26 .... PPAC Consumer Forum, 8:00 am - 4:00 pm, Friday Center,

Chapel Hill

April 1 .... Commission on Education, 11:00 am - 2:00 pm

April 6 .... Convention Program Committee, 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

April 9 Spring Holiday

April 16 .... Council on Psychiatric Mental Health Nurses

in Advanced Practice teleconference. 12:30 - 3:30 pm

April 18-22... ... Nurse Practitioner Spring Svmposium.

Holiday Inn Sunspree, Asheville

April 10 .... CEAU Committee. 10:00 am - 2:00 p.m.

May 3 .... Membership/Faculty and NCANS, 10:00 am. - 12:00 pm. High Point

May 6 .... National Nurses Day

May 10 .... Council on Gerontological Nursing, 3:30 - 4:30 pm. conference call

May 13 .... Council on Nursing Informatics. 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

May 14 .... NCNA Board of Directors, 9:30 am - 3:00 pm

May 21 NCNA Finance Committee. 2:00 pm. High Point

May 31

fir—

Memorial Day Holiday

NCNA office closed

Friday, April 9,

for Spring Holiday
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Susan Pierce

It's Time to Move On...

TO QUOTE Meg Barnhouse (whom many
of you will remember from that wonderful

breakfast meeting at convention):

"Just because it's time to leave

something doesn Ymean it was

never any good. " ;

At one time, with the very good intention

of elevating the status of the nursing profes-

sion, your American Nurses Association took

a position establishing the baccalaureate

degree in nursing as the requisite education

to become a registered nurse. Nurses have

debated this "entry" issue for over 30 years.

I suggest to you that it's time to move on.

In North Carolina, on average, depend-

ing on the year. 60% of our newly licensed

registered nurses got their education in an

associate degree program. Clearly, they

have "entered" our profession— and have

been doing so for over 25 years.

On November 21, at Leadership Day. 90

of your nurse leaders brainstormed about

where to go next with nursing education in

North Carolina. A full report appeared in

your January/February 2004 Tar Heel Nurse,

but I will highlight a few things here. Con-

cerns expressed included:

• "Needs to be a single entry level -

period!"

• "ADN is entry level, but should not be

the terminal degree."

• "Others do not view nursing as a profes-

sion because of the various entry levels."

Planning suggestions included:

• "Nurses need to be taught that they are

never finished with learning."

• "Look at the exit point rather than the

entrance point."

• "Standardize curriculum for seamless

transitions."

With the majority of North Carolina

registered nurses beginning their careers

with the ADN degree, the conclusion is

obvious: associate degree education is the

entry level for registered nurse practice in

North Carolina. Now, let's move on.

Move on to what, you might ask. I suggest

that we, the North Carolina Nurses

Association, the voice of professional

nursing, take a clear stand that the associate

degree, though entirely adequate for entry

into registered nursing, must not be the

terminal degree for any registered nurse. It

is time for educational institutions, employers

and nurses themselves to support further

formal education beyond the associate

degree for all nurses. Health care delivery is

too complex, disease management is too

multi-faceted, and patient safety is too

strongly at risk for anything less. Patient care

demands a cadre of clinical nurses who have

more than an associate degree.

Though the studies may not be entirely

definitive, the evidence is in — education

matters. That is, the higher the percentage

of a nursing staff with baccalaureate and

higher degrees, the lower patient mortality

and the less missed complications. -

To some, this is what is called a "no

brainer"or a "duh!"— that is. who doesn't

believe that more education is a good thing!

Yet, it has not always been clear how and

what the registered nurse with more formal

education contributes. Now there is mount-

ing evidence that a better educated nurs-

ing staff (even more so than the "experi-

enced" nursing staff) knows not only how
to do things right, but knows what are the

right things to do, examine and question.

So, does every nurse need a doctorate??

That is not what the evidence is saying. But.

the evidence is saying that the more better-

educated nurses you have, the better chance

you have for a system that delivers quality

care and safer outcomes. It remains to be

seen just what the percentage of nurses with

higher degrees should be. how the BSN/
MSN/DNSc/PhD nurse is best utilized in a

delivery system, and exactly which focus

(nurse practitioner, clinical nurse special-

ist, nurse researcher, nurse administrator)

portends for the best patient outcomes.

Nonetheless, it's time to move on and fa-

cilitate more formal education for all nurses.

What are some potential approaches??

Well, there's the regulatory approach. The

New York Board of Nursing has approved

a recommendation that all nurses initially

licensed with an associate degree must earn

at least a baccalaureate within ten years in

order to renew their license. That will keep

a steady supply of"entry" nurses, and a con-

tinuous upgrading of all nurses' education.

There are employer incentives which

include differentiated pay scales, tuition

reimbursement, flexible scheduling, paid

work time for further formal education and

on-site offerings.

There are ways to stimulate access to

higher education including online courses,

regional offerings, digital libraries, work-site

practicums.

Ultimately, however, nurses have to want

to do this for themselves - and, of course,

for their patients.

Which approach might best serve North

Carolina? Your NCNA Board of Directors

has asked the Commission on Education and

the Commission on Standards and Profes-

sional Practice to form a joint task force

charged with examining how best to educate

North Carolina nurses for the demands of

practice. Practice should be the focus— safe,

quality practice. Practice will be asked to iden-

tify the needs of the workplace while educa-

tors will be asked to define how best to de-

liver such curricula to the nurses of tomorrow.

It is a joint effort — nurses working together

to improve nursing practice and patient care.

Isn't it time we move beyond our frac-

tious approaches to entry questions, accept

the reality of associate degree entry, and talk

about how best to better educate all regis-

tered nurses?

Once again, I'd love to hear from you

(sfpiercefp mindspring.com). Let me know

what you think. I'll surely pass it on to mem-
bers of the Board of Directors and members

of the joint task force formed by the Com-
missions on Education and Standards and

Professional Practice.

1 Barnhouse, M. (2003) Waking up the Karma Fairy,

Boston: Skinner House Books, p. 31.

: Aiken et al (2003). Educational Levels of Hospi-

tal Nurses and Surgical Patient Mortality.

JAMA, 290(12) 1617-1623.)
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Actions of the Board

The NCNA Board of Directors met on January 30,2004 and took

the following actions:

• Approved the minutes of the November 20, 2003 minutes.

• Introduced Lindsay Allen. UNC-Chapel Hill Master's student

and NCNA Intern for 2004 Spring Semester.

• Reviewed the 2003 Financial Report showing a year end deficit

of $34,921 . This is compared to a positive 2002 year end of $97,610

and a deficit of $67,01 1 in 2001

.

• Because of the tight budget situation, approved a motion to waive

the policy which requires NCNA to maintain the equivalent of

25% of the operating budget in the reserve account. The Board

will continue to monitor the situation and review the waiver at

the March 19 meeting.

• Authorized Executive Director Sindy Barker to investigate

whether it will be financially better to use reserves or to estab-

lish a line of credit (or equity line) to meet the current shortfall

and to take the appropriate action necessary.

• Authorized the establishment of a checking account for the NC
United American Nurses (DurhamVA collective bargaining unit

)

if this would be a more effective way for them to manage the

monies allocated to them from NCNA and the additional dues

that they collect from their members.

• Received an update on the contract with MBNA for NCNA's
new credit card.

• Upon the recommendation of the Commission on Services, ap-

proved John Hancock Long Term Care Insurance for NCNA
members. (See page 6 for description of benefits.

)

• Upon the recommendation of the Commission on Services, agreed

to actively promote the current benefit, the Car Connection, for

NCNA members. (See page 6 for description of benefits.

)

• Upon the recommendation of the Awards Committee, approved

the new format for NCNA Nurse of the Year Awards. (See page 9.)

• Approved three new Board of Director's Awards:

o Rookie of the Year

o Political Action/Legislative Nurse of the Year

o Mentorship in Nursing Award
• Reviewed opportunities for NCNA members to be nominated

for elective office (Ernest Grant has declared his candidacy for

the ANA Board of Directors) or appointed to ANA Commit-
tees. NCNA has submitted the following nominations for ANA
Committees:

o ANA Credentialing Committee: Pat Stevens & Cassaundra

Hefner

o AJN Editorial Committee: Peggy Wilmoth and Carol Baker

(staff nurse)

o Committee on Nursing Practice Information Infrastructure:

Linda Goodwin and Lauren Reams
• Took a tour of the NCNA building including the NCNA offices

and the two office suites upstairs. Since the building is NCNA's
single largest asset, the Board discussed the possibility of a fu-

ture capital campaign to make sure that it was maintained at an

optimum level. Decided to contact the NC State University to

see if this project would be of interest to a student for an intern-

ship in the School of Design.

• Approved the final board norms.

• Reviewed a proposed position statement defining the practice

of the Psych Nurse Practitioner and Psych Clinical Nurse Spe-

cialist and decided to re-refer it to the NCNA Council on Psychi-

atric Mental Health Nurses in Advanced Practice.

• Upon the recommendation of the Awards Committee, approved
offering the NC Center for Nursing's Institute of Excellence par-

ticipants a one-year half-price membership to NCNA and invit-

ing those members to be our guests at the NCNA Awards Lun-

cheon at convention in October.

Approved a member-to-member contact by the Board of Direc-

tors to former members of NCNA who have not renewed their

membership within the past year to encourage them to become
active members again. Board members will also contact those

former members who were on the quarter-pay option which was

eliminated when NCNA brought the database in house.

Discussed the possibility of reactivating an organization of fac-

ulty of baccalaureate and higher degree education as a council

under NCNA. (The Facidty/NCANS subcommittee will look at

this issue and develop some specific recommendations to recruit

and retain faculty members in community college, university and

hospital schools of nursing.)

Received a report from the regional directors about how they

can become more effective which included:

o receiving copies of the Presidential Updates,

o contacting schools of nursing to offer to speak on the value of

NCNA
Discussed the creation of a task force under the Professional

Practice Advocacy Coalition to develop a Healthy Workplace

Recognition Program.

Approved the formation of a joint subcommittee of the Commis-

sions on Education and Standards and Professional Practice to

develop a position statement on nursing education of the future.

Approved the following persons to serve as representatives to

the annual meeting of the Center for American Nurses:

o Delegates: Susan Pierce and Dennis Sherrod.

o Alternate Delegates: Dona Caine and Martha Barham.

Voted to join ANA and other state nurses associations in the

Protect Your Healthcare Organization to oppose federal legisla-

tion which would allow Association Health Plans to operate with-

out state oversight.

Received information on the following national issues:

o Update on ANCC Innovations Workgroup (S. Barker is one

of three executive directors sitting on this workgroup.)

o Update on the National Council of State Boards of Nursing

multi-state licensure.

o Information on the NY State Board of Nursing's proposal (at

a to-be-determined future date) to require graduates of an as-

sociate degree or diploma to secure a BSN within 10 years in

order to be able to renew their license.

Received information on the following state issues:

o Resolution to support mental health reform by urging the

General Assembly and the NC Department of Health and

Human Services to actively preserve services for the Severe

and Persistent Mental Illnesses, Developmental Disabilities

and/or Chronic Substance Abuse.

o Proposal to look at housing for the disabled,

o Update on the NC Coalition to Defend Health Care regard-

ing proposed legislation to ensure health care as a right of all

North Carolina residents,

o Update on APRN summit which will be held on March 13 in

Greensboro,

o LIpdate on a proposed generic master's program in Raleigh.

Update on proposed revisions to the legislation passed in 2003

to include registered nurses in the "testimonial privilege" leg-

islation.

Dedicated the NCNA historical marker.
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Professionalism in North Carolina

The primary role of the North Carolina

Nurses Association is to promote profes-

sionalism and the profession of nursing

within the state by focusing on the many
contributions that nurses make to the health

and well-being of our citizens. Our nursing

professionals improve the health care of

North Carolinians in many ways - through

their individual patient care, through pre-

paring others to be nurses, through manag-

ing the delivery of health care services and

through research to find better ways to aid

our citizens with health-related problems.

The professionalism of North Carolina

nurses is evident in the integrity and com-

mitment they display in their daily work.

Moreover, our nurses extend beyond their

daily obligations to serve on policy boards,

commissions and governmental task forces.

We also routinely send our excellent nurses

to serve at the national level. We have had

two NCNA members serve as ANA Presi-

dent - Margaret Dolan in the early 1960's

and Beverly Malone in the late f 990's. We
have other members who aspire to be the

thirdANA President within the next decade.

Often driven by the dedication and zeal

of members and staff, your North Carolina

Nurses Association has a long history of in-

fluencing the significant nursing develop-

ments within the state. To set the stage, we
wanted to include a lists of "firsts" for North

Carolina.

• In 1896, the first school of nursing in the

state opened at Rex Hospital with Mary
Lewis Wyche. founder of NCNA serv-

ing as head of the school.

• In 1902, Mary Lewis Wyche founded the

NCNA and four months later success-

fully lobbied for the passage of legisla-

tion to establish the first Nursing Prac-

tice Act in the Country..

• On June 4, 1903. Josephine Burton be-

came the first registered nurse in the coun-

try when she received her license in Cra-

ven County.

• In 191 1. association leaders worked with

other health care professionals to estab-

lish the first county health department.

• In 1981, became the first (and only) state

to elect their nursing representatives to

the NC Board of Nursing.

• In 1989, became the first state to totally

fund a Nursing Scholars Program with

state appropriations.

• In 1991, became the first state to estab-

lish and provide funding for a Center for

Nursing to address nursing supply, utili-

zation and demand issues.

• In 1995. became the first state to pass leg-

islation which allows advanced practice

registered nurses to form a collaborative

practice with physicians, psychologists, and

other health care providers

But our work doesn't stop there. For

over 100 years,NCNA members have been

committed:

• to working on and securing positive

health care legislation at the state and

national level;

• to helping to develop formal positions

and standards on the delivery of health

care;

• to bringing the issues of professionalism

to nursing students and new graduates:

• to promoting healthy workplace envi-

ronments: and

• to addressing the tough issues surround-

ing nursing education, barriers toAPRN
practice, and safety for both nurses and

their patients.

All of us working together can make a dif-

ference in both the public's perception of

nursing and the impact which nursing can

have on the public's health and well-being.

Our members demonstrate their profession-

alism by not only using their intelligence and

education on a daily basis for their patients

and clients, but also at the policy level to make

the health care system a more responsive and

safe place to be.

Please show your professionalism by join-

ing with us in our efforts.

Professional Collaboration with Nursing Organizations

We are fortunate in North Carolina to be a state having many nursing firsts — first Board of Nursing in

the United States and first (and only) Board of Nursing to be elected by nurses, first state-funded Nursing

Scholars Program, first state-funded Center for Nursing and one of the first Area Health Education Centers

in the country. For decades NCNA has collaborated with other nursing organizations to provide innovative

strategies for addressing critical issues facing the nursing profession. Sometimes NCNA has taken the

lead and other times these organizations have sought out NCNA to be a part of the leadership team.

NC Board of Nursing: The positive relationship that NCNA has with the NC Board of Nursing is

often noted at the national level. One of the first initiatives which forged this strong bond was the legisla-

tion which reinvented the Board of Nursing making it the only board whose nurse members are elected

by the nursing profession itself (rather than be appointed by the governor or the legislature). In the late

1990's, North Carolina was one of the first states to pass legislation to become part of the multi-state

compact for registered nurses and licensed practical nurses. For ten years we have been working to

bring the regulation of all advanced practice registered nurses under the Board of Nursing. Recently,

representatives of NCNA have participated on committees to develop a continued competency model

for nurses, to restructure the composition of the Board, and to promote the regulation of medication

aides.

North Carolina Nursing Scholars Commission: This Commission was created in 1 989 by an act

of the General Assembly. NCNA members and lobbyists worked collaboratively to put this program in

place. North Carolina was the first state to implement such a broad-reaching scholarship program for

registered nurses at all educational levels.

NC Center of Nursing: In 1 991 , NCNA was the driving force to create the North Carolina Center for

Nursing. The Commission on the Nursing Shortage had identified 13 initiatives to address the nursing

shortage of the early 1 990's. There was a significant budget shortfall in 1 991 , so NCNA was asked what

initiatives we wanted to see put in place. We were told that we should look at initiatives which would total

no more than $6 million. Our first priority was to continue the Nursing Scholars Program and the second

was to create a NC Center for Nursing. (The Center continues to be the only center which is supported

by state funds.) For the past 12 years, NCNA has recommended to the General Assembly numerous

members to serve on the Center's Board of Trustees, has promoted the Institutes for Excellence and has

participated on task forces and committees to look at the nursing manpower issues.

NC AHEC: The AHEC Nurses Council (within the AHEC) actively promotes nursing education within

the state through RN refresher courses, RN to BSN online courses, continuing education activities, etc.

NCNA often collaborates with the AHEC system to jointly provide continuing education and to promote

AHEC initiatives such as the Nursing Management Institute. AHEC also publishes a Health Careers

Manual which provides a valuable resource to high school counselors and others who are promoting

nursing and the other health professions as a career. The majority of AHEC nurses are NCNA members

who actively participate on NCNA commissions, task forces and committees.

Because of NCNA and these related nursing entities, North Carolina is seen as a progressive state

with a valuable system of collaboration in place. Sometimes we need to be reminded about how high

above the curve we are. Your professionalism plays a critical part in this excellence.
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Benefits You Can Put Your Arms Around

Often we speak of tangible membership benefits as those things

that you can see and hold and make use of while the intangible

benefits are much more subtle and elusive. This article is about

benefits you can put your arms around! In addition to the follow-

ing benefits summary. NCNA members also are eligible to receive

tangible member benefits from the American Nurses Association

(www.ana.org), the Center for American Nurses

(www.centerforamericannurses.org) and the United American

Nurses (www.uannurse.org). We have provided you with their

websites so you can check them out yourselves.

Professional Liability Insurance

For over 50 years. Marsh Affinity Group Services has offered a

professional liability insurance program that addresses the concerns

of registered nurses. Because of strong member participation, they

are able to offer one of the most comprehensive coverages at

reasonable costs. For example, they offer a 10% risk management

premium credit for those professionals who participate in an approved

risk management program/seminar or have approved certification.

You can choose coverage limits from $l/$3 million to $l/$6 mil-

lion aggregate. You are eligible either as a full or part time em-

ployee. The policy is in force 24 hours a day and without interrup-

tion of coverage during a job change.

Licensing board hearing costs are also covered at a rate of

$10,000/$25,000 aggregate. It also includes expense reimbursement

for legal representation for depositions related to your professional

duties even if you are not named in a suit, but are required to pro-

vide testimony in a deposition.

In addition, in first party assault coverage you will receive $10,000/

$25,000 aggregate. Medical payment coverage is $2.000/$10,000

aggregate for medical expenses resulting from bodily injurs' to you

or $500/$ 10,000 aggregate for damage to your personal property if

you are assaulted at work or when traveling to and from the workplace.

This coverage is available to individually insured professionals only.

Marsh Affinity Group Services offers insurance plans underwrit-

ten by the Chicago Insurance Company. You can call 1-800-503-9230

or go online at www.proliability.com for more specific information

The Car Connection

The Car Connection has been operating

since 1986. NCNA has had an agreement

with them since 1 997. They offer many ben-

-prrp /~.p efits for car buyers including not having to

„ "shop" for a car from dealer to dealer, elimi-

L.UJN N cCl ION nation of the dealer add-ons or fees, and

they will even handle trade-ins.

How does The Car Connection Work? The

individual member selects a vehicle and

options they want. This is essential whether you want a new or

used vehicle. They suggest that it is useful to have alreadv done a

test drive which enables you to be familiar enough with the car to

provide accurate information to The Car Connection. You should

also be prepared to give them an estimated due date for arrival of

your car.

Once you have made contact with The Car Connection, they

will quote you a price (including trade-in information), leasing op-

tions and a time frame to obtain your vehicle. They will handle the

preparation of all paperwork necessary for delivers' and will coor-

dinate the time of delivery with the delivering dealer. The vehicle

will be delivered through an authorized dealer with all factory war-

ranties. Off premise deliveries are arranged when the delivering

dealer is not convenient enough to the customer to make a deliv-

ery at the dealership feasible. Those deliveries typically occur at

the customer's home or place of business.

The Car Connection requires all delivering dealers to provide an

ongoing commitment to the highest level of customer service. They

must honor all consumer rebates, owner loyalty coupons, and all

dealer cash programs and incentives. They are strictly prohibited

from soliciting dealer financing, extended warranties or other after-

market options without the express consent ofThe Car Connection.

You will not have to pay a fee for use of this service. The quoted

price includes everything except tax and tags.

We have a link to The Car Connection on the NCNA website.

Or you can call them at 1-800-292-2422 and tell them you are a

member of the North Carolina Nurses Association.

MBNA Credit Card

This past summer, the NCNA Board of Directors voted to again

offer the MBNA Credit Card as a member benefit. The first MBNA
announcement was sent to members in early February. One of the

special features of the North Carolina Nurses Association

MasterCard® credit card is WorIdPointsSM whereby members can

earn points toward tickets on any major U.S. airline (with no black-

out dates), car rentals or hotel stays in the U.S.. merchandise or

even unlimited cash rewards. The credit card carries no annual fee.

NCNA will be establishing a link toMBNA on our website within

the next few weeks. Stay tuned!

Long Term Care Insurance

The NCNA Board of Directors voted at their January 30 meet-

ing to provide John Hancock LongTerm Care Insurance as a mem-
ber benefit. The Commission on

Services had been reviewing vari-

ous long term care policies for the

past two years. They selected John

Hancock for a number of reasons:

• the price is very competitive

• there is a 5% discount for

NCNA members and additional discounts available to spouses,

parents, parents-in-law. grandparents and children.

• the plan is flexible including a reimbursement model and a "pool

of dollars" approach.

• in many cases the premiums are tax deductible.

• the underwriting is more lenient than other plans studied.

The Custom Care II Policy covers all levels of care in your home.

an adult day care center, an assisted living facility or a nursing home.

The policy holder can select the amount of the monthly or daily

benefits, the benefit period (two years to lifetime), elimination

period (30 days to one year), inflation protection, and payment

options. It also provides respite care, stay-at-home benefit, "bed

hold" benefit for 60 days, international coverage (up to one year),

and clients receive discounts if they use provider companies on the

John Hancock "advantage" list.

Representatives of John Hancock are willing to present semi-

nars in NCNA districts or regions: call on individual NCNA mem-
bers, or respond by telephone or email. If you are interested in

additional information, please contact Sindy Barker at

sindybarker@ncnurses.org.
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Benefits You Can Put Your Arms Around

Announcing the NCNA Career Center

NCNA signed a contract with Boxwood Technology to provide

an NCNA Career Center for registered nurses, licensed practical

nurses and nursing assistants. We are hopeful that it is up and op-

erational on the NCNA website by the time you receive this Tar

Heel Nurse. The NCNA Career Center will have a direct link from

our website.

NCNA has been assisting registered nurses with development

of their careers and the nursing profession for almost 100 years.

The new NCNA Career Center builds on that commitment.

Whether you are a registered nurse searching for an opportunity

or an employer with staffing needs, the NCNA Career Center is

tailored to be your best resource. Resume posting is free to regis-

tered nurses, licensed practical nurses and nursing assistants/tech-

nicians. Job seekers can set up their own private account, receive

weekly updates of all new job postings that match their criteria.

They even have the ability to keep their resume posting confiden-

tial.'

Job opportunities on the NCNA Career Center will be posted by

geographically and by position. We are using the eight NCNA re-

gions for our geographical designation. We have developed a list

of specific job opportunities, in the box to the right.

Employer Contacts: During February,NCNA began to market

the NCNA Career Center to employers across the state. Once an

employer places a job advertisement(s) they have the ability to

search through the listing of resumes of nurses registered with the

NCNA Career Center. Employers posting more than one position

are given a discount.

Prospective Employees: NCNA has sent information announc-

ing the NCNA Career Center to schools of nursing across the state.

This was targeted to both the December and June graduates. In

addition, once it is fully operational, we will be sending post cards

to all NCNA members.

This is an exciting new benefit for our members and other regis-

tered nurses, licensed practical nurses and nursing assistants. If you

would like additional information, please contact Sindy Barker at

1-800-626-2153, ext. 12.

NCNA Career Center Job Categories

Administrative/Management Nurse Practitioner

Adult Health Nursing Home
Ambulatory Care OB-GYN
Assisted Living Occupational Health

Cardiac Oncology

Cardiovascular Operating Room
Case Management Organ Recovery

Cath Labs Orthopedic

Certified Nurse Midwife Pediatric

Correctional Pediatric ICU

Critical Care/Step Down Pediatric Home Health

Certified Registered Nurse Pediatric Oncology

Anesthetist PenAnesthesia

Educator/Service Perioperative

Emergency Postpartum

Endoscopy Pharmacy

Enterostomal Primary Care

Faculty/ADN Psychiatric

Faculty/BSN and Higher Public Health

Faculty/Diploma Pulmonary

Faculty/LPN Radiology

Flight Rehabilitation

Forensics Renal Dialysis

Gastroenterology Research

Genetics Risk Management

Geriatrics School Health

Hematology/Oncology Surgical

HIV/AIDS Telephone Triage

Home Health Trauma

Home Infusion/Nutrition Transplantation

Hospice Travel Nursing

Infection Control Urgent Care

Informatics Urology

Intensive Care Women's Health

IV Therapy Wound Care

Labor and Delivery

Long Term Care/Extended Care Other nursing personnel

Medical

Neonatal Licensed Practical Nurse

Nephrology Nursing Assistant/Technician

Neuro-Surgical

North Carolina Nurses Association

INICNI!^
About NCNA How To Join Calendar Practice Education Legislation Research

The North Carolina Nurses Association (NCNA) is the

professional association for all registered nurses

in North Carolina. Through NCNA, Nurses can become

powerful advocates for our profession and for our patients.

announcing tftc NCNA Career Center
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NCNA Continuing Education Opportunities

Continuing

Education

NCNA is accredited as both an approver and a provider of con-

tinuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing

Center's Commission on Accreditation. In the role of approver,

NCNA has approximately 40 hospitals, AHECs and other health

care organizations who are approved providers. In addition,NCNA
approves approximately 70 individual activities each year.

Nurse practitioners, informatics specialists, psychiatric CNSs,

geriatric nursesfand many other specialty nurse groups within

NCNA are able to take advantage of the process for obtaining con-

tact hours (necessary for certification maintenance) through

NCNAs Continuing Education Provider Unit.

All NCNA structural units (councils, districts, regions) have the

benefit of planning an activity with the assistance of a CEPU Nurse

Planner and awarding contact hours for their educational programs.

(Non-members may also participate in these activities, but are as-

sessed a $25 fee for their continuing education certificate.)

The Board of Directors is strongly committed to providing this

member benefit free to NCNA structural units and members.

NCNA houses all the CEPU records and mails out all the certifi-

cates. What a great way for you to add value to your next meeting!

Mark Your Calendar!

Circle of Influence
NCNA Convention

October 20-22, 2004

Koury Convention Center

Greensboro, NC

Major Conferences

and Seminars

Each year, NCNA sponsors two major continuing education

activities — the Nurse Practitioner Spring Symposium (NPSS) in

the spring and the annual convention in the fall.

The NPSS is very clinical in nature and nurse practitioners in

attendance can usually earn up to 30 continuing education credit

annually. In order to maintain theirANCC certification, nurse prac-

titioners must have 150 continuing education credits every five years.

In addition, as a part of their continued "approval to practice," they

must have three hours related to substance abuse every two years.

This year the Nurse Practitioner Spring Symposium is being held

on April 18-22 at the Holiday Inn Sunspree in Asheville. Gale

Adcock, MSN, FNP, RN, is the Keynote Speaker. Gale, former

NCNA President, is Manager of Corporate Health Services at SAS
managing offices in Cary and Austin.TX. Her topic is "From Dream-
ers to Decision Makers."

In odd numbered years,NCNA sponsors a Day at the Legislature.

In 2003. the legislative day was a commemoration of the first 100

years of nursing in North Carolina. More than 3000 nurses and
nursin" students attended.

Positioning NP's
for Today's g^^j
Marketplace
"

" " . i-. ======£^

20TU dnniM huf^ PMGiTion^
spwnc symposium

HP Pi
April 18-22, 2004
Holiday Inn Sunspree
Asheville, North Carolina

Council of Nurse Practitioners

North Carolina Nurses Association
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2004 NCNA Nurse of the Year

The North Carolina Nurses Association

Announces the

2004 NCNAAwards and Honors

These NCNA Awards and Honors are designed to recognize NCNA members who practice in a variety of

settings and meet the criteria established for each of the following categories. The nominees should be recom-

mended in the category where they spend the majority of their practice time.

Administration

• Uses innovative and creative management strategies

• Demonstrates excellence in leadership

• Serves as a role model

• Has positive impact on work setting

Education

• Uses innovative and creative teaching strategies

• Demonstrates excellence in knowledge of subject area

• Serves as a role model

• Has positive impact on students/staff/patients

HoalthSyStOniSf informatics, entrepreneurs, consultants, board of nursing, infection control, discharge plan-

ning, utilization review, nurse recruiters, financial reimbursement, health policy, case managers, etc.)

• Uses innovative and creative strategies in area of practice

• Demonstrates excellence in knowledge of area of practice

• Serves as a role model

• Has positive impact on area of practice

Practice

• Provides innovative and creative nursing care

• Demonstrates excellence in knowledge of practice area

• Serves as a role model

• Has positive impact on patients/peers/work setting

Research
• Demonstrates research capabilities

• Establishes relevance of the research to the nursing profession

• Serves as a role model

• Demonstrates positive research impact

If you would like to nominate someone our self-nominate, please call NCNA at 1-800-626-2153 or go to

the NCNA website at WWW.ncnurseS.org for more information.
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NCNA Leaders at the National Level

Appointments and Nominations for NCNA Members

As an NCNA member, you are eligible to have your name submitted for

appointment to numerous national and state committees, boards and

task forces. The following synopsis provides a brief overview of the types

of activities and leadership roles that are available to you as a member.

American Nurses Association,

its associated entities and what they do

• The American Nurses Association (ANA) serves as the umbrella

organization for two autonomous structures and several

associated entities. It is governed by a 15 member Board of

Directors. Frank Moore, District 30, is currently serving a four-

year term on the ANA Board of Directors. Frank also serves as

Chair of the ANA Appointments Committee. Ernest Grant,

Triangle Region, has declared his candidacy for the ANA Board

of Directors.

• The newly created Center for American Nurses (CAN) is the

autonomous structure designed to promote workplace advocacy

among the state nurses associations. Thus far. 38 states have

indicated an interest in being a part of CAN. Dona Caine, Tri-

angle Region, has declared her candidacy for the CAN Board of

Directors, and Dennis Sherrod, District 27, is running for the CAN
Nominating Committee. Sindy Barker, NCNA Executive Director,

serves on the CAN Bylaws Committee.

• The United American Nurses (UAN) is the autonomous struc-

ture which promotes collective bargaining within the predomi-

nately labor states and within the VA system. Mike Boucher,

Triangle Region, is Chair of the National VA Council.

• The ANA Constituent Assembly is composed of the president

and executive director of each ofANAs 54 constituent member
associations (50 states, plus Washington DC. the Virgin Islands.

Guam and the Federal Nurses.) Sindy Barker, NCNA Executive

Director, has declared her candidacy for Secretary of the Con-

stituent Assembly.

• ANA Congress on Nursing Practice and Economics focuses on

establishing nursing's approach to emerging trends within the

socio-economic, political and practice sphere of the health care

industry. They have just completed their work on Nursing's So-

cial Policy Statement. Susan Pierce, Triangle Region, is serving a

four-year term on the Congress, is a member of the ANA Legis-

lative Committee and is on the Shirley Titus Award Committee.

Ann Newman, District 5, has declared her candidacy for the Con-

gress.

• The American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC) is respon-

sible for the Magnet Hospital Recognition Program, certifica-

tion and recertification of registered nurses, accreditation of

continuing education providers and education and research.

Frank Moore, District 30, serves on the ANCC Board of Direc-

tors. Barbara Smith, District 3, serves on the ANCC Commission
on Accreditation. Brenda Kelly, District 3, is on the Commission

on Magnet Hospital Recognition. Mary Ann Anderson, Triangle

Region; Eddie Beard, District 34; Susan Bumgardner, District 34;

Brenda Cleary, Triangle Region; and Sheila Englebardt, Triangle

Region, serve as Magnet Hospital surveyors.

• The American Academy of Nursing (AAN ) focuses on the con-

tributions of nursing leaders in transforming the health care sys-

tem to optimize public well-being. Annually it recognizes mem-
bers who have made outstanding contributions to nursing over

and above those which are required for employment. NCNA is

fortunate to have 56 members who are FAANs. The most re-

cent inductees are Ruth Anderson, Triangle Region; Merry K. Moos,

Triangle Region; and Gene Tranbarger, District 30. Elizabeth

Tornquist, UNC-Chapel Hill, was named an Honorary Fellow.

• The American Nurses Foundation is the national philanthropic

organization that promotes the continued growth and develop-

ment of nurses and services to advance the work of the nursing

profession. They have awarded over 800 nursing research grants

totaling $3 million. Many of these grants have gone to North

Carolina nursing researchers.

• The American Nurses Association Political Action Committee

(ANA-PAC) raises money to support and endorse political can-

didates who are supportive of issues which are critical to profes-

sional nursing.

Other ANA Committees include the following members:

• Carolyn Billings, Triangle Region, is serving on the Hildegard

Peplau Award Committee.

• Jo Franklin, District 3, is serving on the Nursing Information and

Data-Set Evaluation Center (NIDSEC) which reviews, evalu-

ates and recognizes information systems.

• Linda Goodwin, Triangle Region, is currently serving on the Com-
mittee on Nursing Practice Information Infrastructure (CNPII).

NCNA has submitted Linda Goodwin for re-appointment and

Lauren Kearns, Triangle Region, for first time appointment.

• Ernest Grant, Triangle Region, is a member of the ANA Refer-

ence Committee.

• Cassaundra Hefner, District 34, has been named to the ANA
House of Delegates Credentialing Committee. Rachel Manriquez,

Triangle Region, served on this committee in 2003.

• Peggy Wilmoth, District 5, and Carol Baker, Mountain Region, have

been nominated for the AJN Editorial Committee.
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NCNA Leaders at the State Level

North Carolina Institute of Medicine

Task Force on the Nursing Workforce

In the fall of 2003, the North Carolina Institute of Medicine (NCIOM),

through funding by The Duke Endowment, pulled together a task

force of nursing leaders, hospital administrators, community col-

lege and university administrators, and citizens to look at the im-

pending nursing shortage and to make recommendations to help

alleviate the shortage. NCNA was asked to recommend nurses

to serve on the task force. They have been joined by other nurses

who have become regular participants in the discussions. Of the

nursing leaders, 80% are already NCNA members (and we are

working hard to recruit the remainder). They are:

Virginia Adams, District 22

Gale Adcock, Triangle Region

Cindy Archie, District 18

Olivia Bahemuka. District 5

Martha Barham, District 9

Billy Bevill, Triangle Region

Mary Champagne, Triangle Region

Brenda Cleary, Triangle Region

Linda Cronenwett. Triangle Region

Laura Easton, District 28

Jan Floyd, District 22

Cindy Freund, Triangle Region

Ernest Grant. Triangle Region

Kathy Heilig, Triangle Region

Debra Hernandez, District 18

Jean Hill, Mountain Region

Phyllis Horns, District 20

Polly Johnson, Triangle Region

Laurie Kennedy-Malone, District 1

Judith Kuykendall, District 30

Gail Mazzocco, Triangle Region

Ann Moore, District 34

Connie Mullinix, Triangle Region

Tim Murrv. District 5

Brenda Nevidjon, Triangle Region

Mary Jane Nichols, District 8

Jane Peck, District 5

Rachel Piche, District 29

Susan Pierce, Triangle Region

Becky Pitts, Mountain Region

Patricia Price-Lea, District 8

Gail Pruett, Triangle Region

Karen Stallings. Triangle Region

Joanne Stevens, Triangle Region

Sherry Thomas, Triangle Region

Martha Whitecotton, District 5

The final report of the Task Force should be out by mid-March. Task Force members

have offered to present the findings and recommendations in regional meetings. NCNA has

already begun to work with the regional directors to set up some possible regional meetings

over the next few months. In addition, several of the recommendations will be sent to the

General Assembly. NCNA will be helping to move these initiatives through the legislature.

Help Your Patients

Stay Healthy & Active!
Health care professionals have been identified as the key source of information

regarding health issues for adults age 50 and older.

They //sten to you.

They trustyou.

Their health is in your hands.

Vaccinate against flu and pneumonia this season!

This ad is sponsored h\ ' the North Carolina Immunization Branch ofthe Division ofPublic Health within the Department ofHealth andHuman Set

&
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Your Professional Association at Work

Both the North Carolina Nurses Asso-

ciation (NCNA) and the American Nurses

Association (ANA) are actively involved

in legislative, regulatory and professional

initiatives that are good for registered

nurses and their patients. These initiatives

encourage safer workplaces for direct-care

nurses and other health care workers, in-

creased funding for nursing scholarships

and education opportunities related to

HIPAA guidelines. The following is a syn-

opsis of initiatives which have occurred dur-

ing the past three months.

Quality Nursing Care Act of 2004

Representative Lois Capps, RN, Demo-
crat from California, introduced the H3656.

Quality Nursing Care Act of 2004 on De-

cember 8. (It is a companion bill to S991

which was introduced by Senator Daniel

Inouye, Democrat of Hawaii in May 2003.)

The legislation is aimed at ensuring that

patients receive safe, quality nursing care

in hospitals and other health care institu-

tions. The legislation mandates the devel-

opment of staffing systems that require the

input of direct-care registered nurses and

provides whistle-blower protection to reg-

istered nurses who speak out about patient

care issues.

The bill does not establish a specific nu-

meric ratio, but requires the establishment

of a staffing system that "ensures a number

of registered nurses on each shift and in

each unit of the hospital to ensure appro-

priate staffing levels for patient care." The

staffing system would be based on the fol-

lowing criteria:

• Be created with input from direct-care

registered nurses:

• Be based on the number of patients and

level and intensity of care to be provided

with consideration given to admissions,

discharges and transfers that nurses must

handle each shift;

• Account for the architecture and geog-

raphy of the environment as well as

available technology:

• Reflect the level of preparation and ex-

perience of those providing care:

• Reflect staffing levels recommended by

specialty nursing organizations:

• Provide that a registered nurse not be

assigned to work in a particular unit

without first having established the abil-

ity to provide professional care in such

a unit.

Hospitals would be required to post

daily for each unit and shift the number of

licensed and unlicensed staff providing di-

rect patient care, specifically noting the

number of registered nurses.

Many of the provisions are based on

ANA's Principles of Nursing Staffing and the

Institute of Medicine's report. Keeping Pa-

tients Safe: Transforming the Workplace En-

vironment for Nurses.

JCAH0 Strengthens Infection Control Stan-

dards

The Joint Commission on Accreditation

of Health Care Organizations approved

revised standards to help prevent the oc-

currence of deadly health care associated

infections. The standards retain many of the

concepts within the existing standards, but

sharpen and raise expectations of organi-

zation leadership and of the infection con-

trol program itself. The requirements for

ambulatory care, behavioral health care,

home care, hospital, laboratory and long

term care organizations will take effect

January 2005.

Bloodborne Pathogen Standard

Tucked into the massive Medicare bill is

a provision that would require public hos-

pitals not currently covered by the Occu-

pational Health and Safety Act (OSHA) to

meet the agency's bloodborne pathogen

standard including safer needle provisions

by July 1. 2004. Approximately half the

states (those without federally approved

state OSHA programs) would be affected

by this provision. Hospitals that fail to com-

ply would be subject to a civil money pen-

alty.

Handle With Care Ergonomics Campaign

ANA has launched a multi-faceted cam-

paign aimed at promoting safe patient han-

dling and preventing musculoskeletal dis-

orders (MSDs) among nurses. Entitled

"Handle with Care," the campaign will in-

volve collaboration with nursing specialty

organizations, the research and academic

community and health care systems in a

united effort to prevent MSDs. Compo-
nents of the program include greater edu-

cation and training, increased use of

assistive equipment and patient-handling

devices and seeking to reshape federal and

state ergonomics policy.

ANA estimates that 12% of nurses leave

the profession annually as a result of back

injuries and more than 52% complain of

chronic back pain. Throughout the 1990's,

ANA testified before the Occupational

Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
on the need for an ergonomic standard. The

standard was promulgated in 2000. but was

repealed the following year by Congress

which ordered OSHA to cease all work

related to the standard. OSHA did release

nursing home guidelines for preventing

MSDs in 2003.

The goal of the campaign is to establish

a nationwide "no-lifting" policy similar to

policies that are already in place in Britain,

Australia and other industrialized nations.

Worker Safety

ANA submitted comments to the Cen-

ters for Disease Control and Prevention

(CDC ) in support of renewing the National

Surveillance System for Health Care Work-

ers (NaSH). NaSH collects information

related to exposures and infections among
hospital-based health care workers, such as

bloodborne pathogens, tuberculosis and

other vaccine-preventable diseases. ANA
also advocated for inclusion of reports of

non-infectious occupational injuries, such as

musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs). latex

allergy and workplace violence assaults.

NaSH is a valuable endeavor that contrib-

utes to the protection of nurses and other

health care workers in the hospital setting.

ANA submitted comments to the

Consumer Product Safety Commission to

seriously consider a petition to declare

natural rubber latex a strong sensitizer

under the Hazardous Substances Act. If the

Commission decides to support this

initiative. consumer products would include

a label stating that it contained latex.

OSHA announced in January that it

would delay enforcement of the Respiratory

Protection Standard to apply to workplace

exposures to TB until July 1 . 2004. This de-

cision to delay the rules related toTB comes

in the wake of previous OSHA decisions to

withdraw a proposed TB standard and re-

move a specific TB stipulation within the

Respiratory Protection Standard. ANA has

been a strong advocate for OSHA regula-

tions to protect nurses and other health care

workers from TB exposure.

continued on page 13
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Your Professional Association at Work

continued from page 12

Nursing Education Program

The House of Representatives voted to

approve an omnibus appropriations bill

which included $142.7 million for nursing

education programs including the Nurse

Reinvestment Act. This is $30 million more

than originally allocated. The bill contained

the proposed increases listed in the table at

right in the Nursing Workforce section for

the total of $142.7 million.

ANA and many of the specialty nursing

organizations have lobbied hard for these

increases. The bill has now been sent to the

Senate for consideration.

Proposed Increases in the Nursing Workforce Section

Advanced Nursing Education $59.00 million ... (from $50.17 million)

Nursing Workforce Diversity $16.50 million ... ...(from $9.94 million)

Nurse Education, Practice and Retention .... $31.96 million (from $26.82 million)

Loan Repaxnient/Scholarship Program $°6.90 million ... (from $19.87 million)

Nursing Faculty Loan Program $ 4.90 million ... (from $2.98 million)

Comprehensive Geriatric Education $ 3.50 million ... (from $2.98 million)

HIPAA

ONLINE TRAINING

COURSE

"HIPAA Privacy Essentials with

Applied Nursing Exercises" was de-

veloped by ANA in response to re-

quests for an online learning resource

focused specifically on nursing con-

cerns. This interactive, online course

is designed to deliver need-to-know

HIPAA privacy information. Nurses

will earn three contact hours for tak-

ing this online course. The course can

be acquired on an individual, group

or institution basis.

CAMP NURSE
NEEDED!

private room

' child care

available

modern facility

' family

atmosphere

Residential summer camp in Hendersonville, NC
is searching for a warm and caring nurse. Please

contact Camp Director, Marc Howard, for more
information.

800.788.1567 or INFO@CAMPJUDAEA.ORG

paid advertisement

tflark Your Calendars
Videoconference

March 12, 2004

Board
:NURSING

Nursing Regulation in

the 21 st Century

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Registration Fee: $30.00

Contact Hours Awarded

Overview of current Board initiatives by the Executive Director and
Directors with a Question and Answer Session. Moderated by Carol Swinl-

Associate Executive Director.

Candidate Information Session

12:00 noon - 1:30 p.m.

No Registration Fee required

Overview of pertinent information related to membership on the Board.

Potential candidates for the election can participate in a Question and

Answer Session Nurses interested in running in the 2004 election are

encouraged to attend 1

Videoconference Sites:

Asheville (UNC-Asheville) Raleigh (Board of Nursing office)

Charlotte (UNC-Charlotte) Wilmington (UNC-Wilmington)

Greenville (Monroe-AHEC Conf Center) Winston Salem (Wake Forest

University Baptist Medical Center)

For Registration Information

visit the Board's Website at www.ncbon.com or contact

Angela Ellis, Executive Assistant, at (919) 782-3211 ext. 259
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Workplace Advocacy

Nurse/Physician Communication
Bv Leslie Homsted, RN

In an earlier issue of the Florida Nurse, Leslie Homsted discussed

how to handle conflict professionally. While many of the strategies

and suggestions in that article can be applied here, nurse/physician

communication can present its own set of unique challenges.

As the registered professional nurse and patient advocate, the

nurse deals with the physician more than any other member of the

health care team. The nurse is the one who may be making mul-

tiple calls to the physician, both day and night, and many times

coordinating the care being provided by more than one physician

to the same patient. All of which can lead to conflict. Everyone

has his/her own personality and style of communication—this in-

cludes nurses and physicians. What works for one, does not neces-

sarily work for someone else. What one person takes as a helpful

suggestion, someone else will take offense with and think the nurse

is trying to tell them what to do in certain circumstances. So, with

that in mind, I hope to offer some helpful suggestions to assist all

nurses, in any setting, with communications with physicians and how
to deal with physicians who may be inappropriate in their commu-
nications with nurses.

In any communication, whether in person or on the phone, there

are some simple but helpful hints to keep in mind when dealing

with physicians:

• Say who you are, including your professional title.

• Don't apologize for calling or if the physician is on the unit ask-

ing to speak with him/her.

Full-Time Civilian RN positions for

Camp Lejeune Naval Hospital

Jacksonville, NC

Labor and Delivery RNs
Nursery RNs

Must have at least 2 years experience in

L & D or Nursery in past 5 years

BLS and NRP

Competitive salaries, 26 days vacation,

1 holidays, insurance, 40 1 k

FAX cover letter and resume to

1-210-735-8648
or email

SaratogaJob@SBCGIobal.net
Call 1-800-704-0093

Saratoga Medical Center, Inc. EOE

• State your business briefly and completely.

• Ask for what you want. If you want the physician to see the

patient, say so!

• If you get cut off, call back.

• Document all attempts to reach the physician.

• If the physician is rude or abusive, tell him so in a calm and

professional manner.

• Ask for clarification if you receive criticism.

• If you can't reach the physician or get what you need, notify

your manager or the supervisor.

While problems can occur when dealing with physicians in per-

son, many times the biggest problems can be dealing with physi-

cians over the phone, both during the day and at night. While the

suggestions that follow may be more useful for determining whether

or not to call a physician, they can also be applied to the day to day,

in person dealings nurses have with physicians:

• Determine the need to contact the physician. Have you assessed

the patient? Have you checked the orders - your situation may
have already been addressed.

• Be prepared before calling the physician. Have the chart with

you. Have all the pertinent information at your fingertips so

you don't have to go looking for it. In addition to the pertinent

data, have your assessment of the patient ready.

• Identify yourself. Identify the patient you are calling about. If

talking to the physician's office, ask the office staff to identify

themselves. If you take orders, read them back and when sign-

ing after the order make sure you note the name of the person

you took the order from.

• When calling at night. Before calling at night, follow all the above

suggestions then, use your clinical judgment to determine if the

call can wait until morning. If questioning the need to call, con-

sult with a colleague.

• Notify the other nurses on the unit that you are calling and ask if

they need that physician thus preventing duplication of calls.

• If you leave the unit, let someone else know that you have placed a

call to the physician.

With all the stresses in the workplace that nurses feel they have

no control over, nurses do not have to be subjected to physicians

who do not treat them with the professionalism and respect they

deserve. If nurses feel that a physician has not been responsive, or

has communicated in an inappropriate manner, the nurse needs to

address the issue with the physician. If you feel uncomfortable ad-

dressing the physician personally, then you need to report the inci-

dent to your manager or supervisor. If the situation continues, then

take the issue forward using the method of communication that has

been established in your facility. Many hospitals and facilities have

established nurse/physician committees to deal with these types of

concerns. If so, take your concerns to the committee: if not. work

with your manager and human resources to address the situation.

Leslie Homsted, RN, is the Director of Professional Practice

Advocacy for the Florida Nurses Association

paid advertisement
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Workplace Advocacy

Bridging Gaps in Cross-Cultural Communication

The Center for American Nurses has provided member states

with a series of articles on intercultural communication. Like our

society as a whole, health care organizations have become increas-

ingly' diverse, cross-cultural environments. This creates numerous

challenges for today's health care professionals. With so many cul-

tural, ethnic, racial and other differences among patients and staff.

how can you communicate in ways that are culturally sensitive and

meet each individual's distinct needs?

Avoiding Common Barriers

Speaking for Understanding

What can you do to ensure that your messages are

understandable to patients of other cultures? When a competent

interpreter isn't available, use the following tips:

Speak slowly and add pauses. This gives the patient time to men-

tally translate and absorb your comment.

Use pictures and diagrams. Drawings, pictures, brochures and

calendars allow you to provide visual messages that supplement

oral ones.

Write down key points. Use print and simple language to write down
key points from your conversation, such as the name of the patient's

illness or condition, the essentials about medications, and the clinics

phone number.

Repeat questions in new ways. Since patients may know some, but

not all of your words, rephrasing your statements with alternative

language will improve the chances of patient's understanding your

messages.

Seek verifying feedback. To ensure understanding, ask patients to

repeat your instructions and, if necessary, to physically demonstrate

how they will follow them.

Developing a Multilingual Ear

If you have difficulty understanding people who speak with

accents, it helps to think of language as a song with both lyrics and

melody. When people are learning a new language, they normally

pay more attention to the words (lyrics) than the sound (melody).

It is the melody which usually causes difficulties in interpreting

messages. These strategies might help you overcome this barrier.

• Concentrate on sound patterns. You'll catch on to more of the

substance in people's messages when you become more familiar

with the tone, pitch and inflection of other languages.

• Learn common substitutions. Various cultural groups tend to

make similar substitutions when speaking English. For example,

Spanish-speaking persons often interchange "sh" and "ch."

Filipino speakers often exchange "s" for "sh" sounds.

• Understand differences in language construction. Some
languages do not include articles (a. an, the) and others do not

use masculine and feminine pronouns and often confuse "he"

and "she" when speaking in English.

In cross-cultural communications with patients and colleagues,

your effectiveness depends on your ability to understand the other

person's beliefs, assumptions, perspectives and feelings. There are

four essential skills for effective communication among members

of diverse groups.

Frame statements from the other's perspective. As the old saying

goes, "We don't see things as they are, we see them as we are." To

keep your eyes and ears open to the other person's cultural per-

spective, try to understand how they see the issue or problem that

you are discussing and what it means to them. State the issue from

their point of view. Use clear, concrete language and use the "tense"

that they do— past, present, or future.

Decrease defensiveness. In some interactions, health care

professionals may feel the need to defend their credentials or

experience and patients may feel compelled to defend their ethnic

origins, behavior patterns, past decisions, etc. What can you do to

reduce defensiveness? Admit when you are feeling defensive and

specify what has caused it. Acknowledge your unfamiliarity with

the other's culture and ask for information or help. Use humor -

especially if it is self-directed. Providers are often perceived as

having greater power than patients. Try to balance the relationship

by disclosing selected, culturally appropriate personal information

to show that you are willing to share the risk and that communication

is two-way.

Reduce resistance. Resistance occurs when you or the other party

do not accept the other's perspectives because of stereotypes or a

lack of trust. Give the other person's view a full hearing. Once you

have heard their concerns and opinions, ask clarifying questions.

Build rapport by subtly synchronizing your body language and voice

with theirs. Create an open atmosphere by respectfully discussing

discrepancies between your views.

Remedy mistakes. Since no one communicates perfectly, you should

learn to recover when communication problems arise. How can

you regain trust if you have said something that created suspicion

or aroused their anger? Redirect attention from the statement that

created the barriers to the basic problem. Apologize for the mis-

take and explain how you plan to avoid such errors in the future. It

might be necessary to bring in another party to serve as a mediator

or "culture broker."

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first of two articles on cultural

communication provided by the CenterforAmerican Nurses. NCNA
is one of38 states who are a member ofthis autonomous organization

under the umbrella of the American Nurses Association.
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Your Professional Liability Insurance at Work

You've Been Sued— What Do You Do?
DO:

The American Nurses Association

offers professional liability insurance

for all registered nurses through

Marsh Affinity Group Services.

At the ANA Executive Enterprise

Conference (continuing education

program for state association

Executive Directors) in 2003,

representatives of Marsh gave a step-

by-step process for the nurse to follow

in the event they are being sued.

As our society moves into a more

litigious culture, this is good

information for the individual nurse to

keep on file.

• Call your liability insurance company immediately to report the matter. Your agent will

need to obtain a copy of the summons and complaint along with a copy of your records

and any other records you have for the patient. If any papers have been served, these

should be included along with the date they were served.

• Prepare a separate file from the patient's records to keep correspondence obtained from

your insurance company and the attorney they assign to defend you. This information

will not have to be revealed in the litigation process.

• Discuss the case candidly with your claims representative. All claims are logged in to

Marsh Affinity Group Services' computer system and then sent directly to Interstate

Insurance Group by Federal Express the same day they are received. You will be con-

tacted within 24 hours after the representative receives your case. Ask questions! Be

sure you understand what is expected of you during the process.

• Be open, honest and cooperative with the attorney who has been assigned to defend you.

DO NOT:
• Panic over being sued. The accusations in the complaint are just that, accusations that

must be proven. Your professional liability policy will assist you.

• Contact or discuss the case with the patient or the attorney representing them.

• Discuss the case with anyone other than your claims representative or your defense at-

torney.

• Change or alter your records in any manner

• Hire your own attorney without notifying your claims representative unless the attorney

is your own personal attorney for whose services you plan to pay.

Licensure Problems?

Contact

Patrice Walker
Attorney at Law

Suite 600

1829 East Franklin Street

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

1-919-933-1325

wlkrlaw@bellsouth.net

Representing Nurses for

Over Twenty Years

Paid advertisement

/estern
COMMUNITY

morn
Coordinator, Associate Degree Nursing Program

Responsible for coordination, supervision and

evaluation of all aspects ofthe Associate Degree Nursing

Program. Requires a Master s degree in nursing; current

unrestricted license as a RN in the state ofNorth Carolina;

two years clinical experience in direct patient care and

four years teaching experience, preferably at the associate

degree level. Requires previous administrative

experience or demonstrated leadership ability.

For additional information, application and

deadline, contact Human Resources. Western Piedmont

Community College, 101 Burkemont Avenue,

Morganton, NC 28655. 1-828-438-6018

EOE/M/F/D/V

Paid advertisement
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Your Professional Liability Insurance at Work

The Basics of a Lawsuit
By Richard Burton Bash

Richard Bush is a lawyer who represents licensed professionals.

His law firm. Bush, Brooks & Augspurger, PA, has offices in Tallahassee

and Orlando, Florida. All the lawyers in his firm represent professionals

who have been sued or who are involved in licensure proceedings.

Remember: Your lawyer is your advocate

I. How a suit begins. Someone decides they have been hurt and

goes to a lawyer.

A. What should you do if you are approached and asked about

the incident?

1

.

Notify your employer

2. Notify your insurance company who will assign you a

defense lawyer.

3. Do not make any statements to anyone other than your

employer, insurance company or defense lawyer.

B. What should you tell your family and friends if you are sued?

1

.

Tell the truth about the fact that you are being sued.

2. Do not discuss anything at all about the lawsuit itself.

3. Do not discuss anything at all about the events which led

up to the lawsuit.

4. Never discuss with anyone what you and your lawyer

discuss.

C. Will your license to practice be affected?

1

.

Sometimes. It depends on each case.

2. Immediately inform your insurance company if you

receive any papers from the Board of Nursing.

3. Immediately inform your defense attorney if you receive

any papers from the Board of Nursing.

4. If anyone calls you to discuss the events, get their name
and phone number. DO NOT discuss anything with

anyone without first speaking to your defense attorney.

D. How will the lawsuit affect you personally?

1. It hurts: sometimes a lot.

2. It affects your whole life.

3. It can and will cause anxiety.

4. It can change the way you perform at work.

5. It can directly affect how you react to your family and

friends.

6. It can affect your state license.

7. It will consume large amounts of your time.

8. It will consume even far more amounts of your thoughts.

9. People will begin to wonder if you did something wrong.

10. You will begin to wonder if you are in the right profession.

E. What are the different stages of a lawsuit.

1

.

A complaint is filed in court.

2. The complaint is served on you personally and a response

is due back in court (usually in 20 days).

3. You will meet with a defense lawyer and help prepare a

response.

4. Your answer to the complaint is filed with the court.

5. The lawyers begin discovery which is the process of

finding out what everyone knows. Part of discovery is

taking sworn statements called depositions.

6. Mediation follows the completion of discovery.

Mediation is where the plaintiff and defendant and their

lawyers meet with a person trained to hear both sides of

the case and assist each other to reach a settlement.

7. Trial follows mediation when the plaintiff and defendant

cannot settle.

8. The verdict. The jury decides the case.

9. Appeal. The losing side asks for a recount.

10. The lawsuit is over and your life begins again.

F. The aftermath: Where's the recovery room?

1

.

Lawsuits cause trauma.

2. Just like physical injuries, there is a time to attend to

the trauma.

3. Just like physical injuries, there are genuine feelings and

responses which remain long after the trauma itself is over.

4. The healing process requires:

a. Recognition that you are suffering

b. Seeking out competent professionals

c. Working with those professionals to reduce the

post-traumatic stress in your life.

5. There is life after a lawsuit.

a. Learn from the process: chart, chart, chart

b. Be supportive of others who have or are being sued.

c. Renew your commitments to your family and friends.

d. Renew your commitment to your profession.

NCNA has been offering professional liability insurance through

Marsh to our members for almost 20 years. Although they have

had to increase their rates in certain categories, they have also in-

creased their benefits. For example, when a registered nurse is be-

ing investigated by the Board of Nursing. Marsh now provides up

to $10,000 in defense costs with a lifetime aggregate of $25,000.

NCNA has created a link to Marsh under Member Benefits so that

our members can get the latest coverage information and are able

to download an application form.
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Professional Publications

NCNA Publications for You

All NCNA members receive subscription to four publications

as a member benefit. In addition, NCNA nurse practitioner

members receive NP News on a quarterly basis. These

publications allow members to keep up-to-date with what is

happening at the state and national level.

Tar Heel Nurse: This is the official

publication of the North Carolina Nurses

Association. It comes out six times a year.

Each issue features a message from the

NCNA President; updates on legislative

and political activities; financial and

governance issues being dealt with by the

Board of Directors;NCNA members in the

news; and features on upcoming events,

practice issues, effective workplace

advocacy strategies, tips on conducting

research and more.

The American Journal of

Nursing: Approximately

eight years ago,

Lippincott Publishing

Company took over the

American Journal of
Nursing (AJN) from

ANA with the agree-

ment that members of

the state nurses associa-

tions would receive the
~ magazine free of charge

for ten years. ANA has

eight pages for its news in the Journal. The contract

with Lippincott is coming to an end in 2005. ANA
has asked each of the state nurses associations

whether they believe their members would support

a dues increase to continue to get the AJN. Although

there has been no formal action taken on this by

the states, the consensus is that most states do not

believe they could afford another dues increase re-

gardless of the benefit.

The American Nurse: This is the official publication of the American Nurses Association.

It comes out five times a year and focuses primarily on the nursing profession at the

national level. Each issue allocates a certain number of pages for activities of the Center

for American Nurses and the United American Nurses. It also covers legislative and

political issues and activities surrounding the ANA's five core issues.

ft A North Carolina

Medical journal
North Carolina Medical Journal: The North Carolina Institute of Medicine (NCIOM) took over the publi-

cation of the North Carolina Medical Journal two years ago. NCNA and the NCIOM have an agreement

that the Journal will be sent to all NCNA members as a member benefit. This is a bi-monthly publication

which focuses on critical health care issues facing the state. To date, the Journal has looked at such issues

as the role of the nurse aide, medical malpractice, high cost of prescriptions, etc. This spring they will

feature the work and recommendations of the NCIOM Task Force on the Nursing Workforce. We are

indeed fortunate to have the North Carolina Medical Journal as a member benefit.
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Crisis or Not?

SPECIAL NOTE:

All of these publications are sent by bulk mail

and ifyour address has changed, they will not be

forwarded to you. Ifyou are not getting any

or all of these publications, please notify us at

bethholder@ncnurses.org with your current address.

NPMC^4
— Trends in NP and PA

Supply in North Carolina

NP News: This quarterly

publication focuses primarily on

practice issues surrounding

nurse practitioner practice. Each

issue addresses legislative and

regulatory issues which impact

NP practice. Once each year it

is sent to all nurse practitioners

in the state.
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Professional Political Power at Work

Building NCNA Political and Legislative Power

The North Carolina Nurse Ambassadors and the NCNA Politi-

cal Education/Legislative Committees met in February to map out

strategies to increase the involvement of NCNA members in the

political and legislative process. Several programs are underway

and NCNA would like to invite you to become an active partner in

the process.

Political Events for Identified Candidates

Current Situation: During the first year of each decade, the U.S.

conducts a census. Legislative bodies across the country redraw

district lines based on the new population densities. During the

2001 session of the legislature, new districts were drawn by a pre-

dominantly Democratic General Assembly. These new lines were

successfully overturned by the Republican Party and a Johnston

County judge who redrew the lines for the 2002 elections which

gave Republican candidates an edge. In 2003. the General Assem-

bly drew new district lines. However, these district lines are also

being challenged by a group of Republican leaders. Since no ruling

was made by the courts by February 6. the May 4 primary has been

set for July 20.2004.

NCNA Solution: Two years ago because the 2002 primary was not

held until September. NCNA was unable to hold candidate recep-

tions or conduct the traditional candidate interviews which are

posted on the website and included in the Tar Heel Nurse. This

year NCNA political leaders decided to hold a series of receptions,

luncheons and breakfasts in NCNA*s eight regions for identified

incumbents in the General Assembly. For example, the Triangle

Region will be holding a reception at the Cardinal Club for all cur-

rent Representatives and Senators in the Triangle Region. Triangle

region members are being asked to contribute to the event and will

have an opportunity to meet with these legislators.

Your Involvement: If you would like to host an event (or host an

event) in your region, please contact Sindy Barker ( 1 -800-626-2 1 53

or sindybarkerfe ncnurses.org) and she will put you in touch with

the coordinator for that region.

Candidate Interviews and Legislative Liaisons

Current Situation: Again, because we do not have a set date for the

primary, candidates have not been given a filing deadline. There-

fore, we do not have a complete slate of candidates to interview

and seek their opinions on health care issues.

NCNA Solution: The Legislative/Political Education Committee has

developed a candidate questionnaire. These will be sent with a

cover letter to incumbents who have announced that they will be

seeking re-election and to challengers who have already announced

they are running. In addition, we are trying to develop a system of

Legislative Liaisons who will serve as contacts to members of the

General Assembly. One of the first activities would be to follow up

on candidates who have not returned their questionnaire.

Your Involvement: NCNA is seeking members who know legisla-

tors personally or who are willing to develop a relationship with a

legislator in their community. Please indicate your interest on the

form at the bottom of the page.

Nurse of the Day
Current Situation: Approximately six years ago, NCNA was given

the opportunity to daily have one of our members serve as Nurse

of the Day to the General Assembly. (For longtime the NC Medi-

cal Society has named a Doctor of the Day.) These two health care

professionals work together to provide "first aid" to members of

the General Assembly and their staff. It has been a wonderful op-

portunity to work collaboratively with our physician colleagues, but

it also allows NCNA members to become more familiar with the

political and legislative process and to have the nursing profession

recognized as a valuable member of the health care team. How-
ever,NCNA has found it increasingly difficult to find enough NCNA
members to serve as Nurse of the Day.

NCNA Solution: NCNA members are being given the first opportu-

nity to sign up for Nurse of the Day for the 2004 session of the

General Assembly. The session opens on May 10 and should ad-

journ sometime in August. In an effort to assure that we have a

nurse every day, Joanne Stevens. NCNA Director of Government

Relations, will be asking the School Nurse Association of North

Carolina to take remaining dates in June and the North Carolina

Association of Nurse Anesthetists to take remaining dates in July.

During the next two weeks, NCNA members can sign up for days

anvtime during the session. After that time, the other two associa-

tions will be asked to complete the roster.

Your Involvement: Go to the NCNA website and indicate which

days you are willing to serve by sending an email to Beth Holder

(bethholderd ncnurses.org) requesting your date(s). You may also

indicate your interest on the form at the bottom of the page and

NCNA will get in touch with you.

Name_

Email

Become an NCNA Professional Political Partner

phone (o)

phone (h)

Please indicate which activities you would like to participate in:

Host/Assist in Political Event Serve as an NCNA Legislative Liaison

Serve as Nurse of the Day (list three available dates:

c/fo
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Fellows of the American Academy of Nursing

Ruth Anderson,

PhD, RN
Merry K. Moos,

MPH, BSN, FNP, RN
Gene Tranbarger,

EdD, RN
Elizabeth Tomquist, MA

Fellows of the American
Academy of Nursing

Three NCNA members were named Fellows of

the American Academy of Nursing (FAAN).

Ruth Anderson, PhD, RN, Triangle Region, is an

associate professor at Duke University School of

Nursing. She is the director of the master's

programs in nursing and health care leadership and

leadership in community-based long term care.

Merry K. Moos, MPH, BSN, FNP, RN, Triangle

Region, is in the Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology at UNC-Chapel Hill. She also has

secondary appointments in both the Schools of

Public Health and Nursing. She was one of the first

family nurse practitioners in the country.

Gene Tranbarger, EdD, RN, is a professor emeritus

at East Carolina University. He was chief nursing

officer at three North Carolina hospitals and held

faculty appointments at three university nursing

programs. He is currently president of the

American Assembly for Men and Nursing and is

the only man to be elected president of NCNA.

In addition, Elizabeth Tomquist, MA, was named
an Honorary Fellow. She has taught scientific writing

to nurses. physicians and public health professionals

for 30 years. Before her retirement, she taught

writing in the Public Health Leadership Program of

the UNC-Chapel Hill School of Public Health.
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Candidates for National Office
Ernest Grant, ANA Board of Directors; Ann Newman, ANA Congress on Nursing Practice and

Brenda Cleary, ANA Nominating Committee; Sindy Barker, ANA Constitutent Assembly S

Dona Caine, CAN Board of Directors; Dennis Sherrod CAN Nominating Committee
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Calendar of Events

Max 3 .... Faculty/NCANS Subcommittee, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm High Point

Max 6-12 .... National Nurses Week

Max 6 .... Mecklenburg Nurses Day Dinner. 6:00 pm- 9:00 pm.

Adams Mark. Charlotte

Max 6 .... District 22 Nurses Dav Dinner. 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm.

Warwick Center Ballroom. UNC-Wilmington. Wilmington
Max 7 .... District 30 Nurses Dav Dinner. 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm.

Hilton. Greenville

Max 10 .... Council on Gerontological Nursing. 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
(conference call)

May 11 .... District 10 Nurses Dav Dinner. 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm.

Alamance Regional Hospital, Burlington

Max 13 .... Council on Nursing Informatics. 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Max 13 .... APRN Reimbursement Task Force. 5:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Max 14 .... NCNA Board of Directors. 9:30 am - 3:00 pm
Max 21 .... Finance Committee. 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm. Hiah Point

June 3 .... Commission on Standards and Practice, 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
June 8 .... Membership Subcommittee. 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
June 9 .... Professional Practice Advocacy Coalition, 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
June 9 .... Triangle Region Gala Dinner. 6:00 pm. Sheraton RTP. Durham

June 10 .... ANA Delegates, 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
June 11 .... NCNA Board of Directors. 9:30 am - 3:00 pm
June 23-24 ... .... Center for American Nurses. Minneapolis

June 23-24 ... .... National Labor Assemblv, Minneapolis

June 25 .... ANA Constituent Assemblv

June 25-29 ... .... ANA Convention/House of Delegates

Julxl4 .... Bylaws Committee. 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Julx 16 .... Council of Psychiatric CNS. 12:30 pm -3:30 pm (teleconference)

Julx21 .... Council of Nurse Practitioners Executive Committee,

10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Julx 23 .... Commission on Education. 11:00 am -2:00 pm
My 30 Awards Committee. 10:00 am - 12:00 pm. Hiah Point

Office closed

Monday, May 31,

to observe Memorial Day
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President's Message

We Band ofAngeL

Susan Pierce

Dr.
Elizabeth M. Norman's book

We Band of Angels ' tells the

gripping, remarkable and

uplifting story of American
nurses trapped on Bataan by

the Japanese. Imprisoned on Corregidor

from 1942-1945, not one of the seventy-

seven nurses died of disease or malnutrition,

while more than four hundred other

internees did. The author, a nurse and

Associate Professor at NYU, attributes their

survival to their ability to band together,

work cohesively and become a true group

with a collective sense of mission. Their

mission: the health and well-being of the

patients whose lives were entrusted to them.

As we celebrate Nurses Week, May 6-

12, it is important to celebrate not only the

true heroism of those 77 nurses who formed

"the band," but also all nurses, in all fields

of nursing endeavor, who continuously

make daily contributions to the health and

well-being of humankind. (See page 6 for

our Decade of the Nurse promotion of
nursing heroes and heroines. Join your

colleagues in "NCNA's band" by completing

theform today.)

To succeed in all of the varied nursing

roles, professional nurses embrace a set of

core values: altruism, integrity, social justice

and respect for human dignity. Nurses have

been the eyes, ears, hands and minds of

those in need for over 100 years. About 2.7

million registered nurses in the United

States (75,000 in North Carolina) go to

work each day and accomplish just that, and

according to repeated Gallop polls, people

have come to know, respect and expect that

nurses will continue to do so.

So, let's take the time to celebrate and

congratulate ourselves! We deserve it and

should not be timid in basking in our week

of glory. In tribute to all the nurses who
have come before us and in anticipation of

all that will follow, let's collectively sing our

praises and give our colleagues well-

deserved accolades and recognitions.

Concerning accolades and recognitions,

please do remember to nominate someone

(or yourself! ) for one of the awards that will

be presented at NCNA's Annual
Convention in October. This year, we are

promoting awards in five categories -

administration, education, health systems,

practice and research. The deadline to

submit a nominee is July 1. So many nurses

are deserving of these awards - let's take

this step toward garnering for them the

thanks and praise they deserve.

Speaking of"banding" together,June will

bring your American Nurses Association's

biennial convention - the opportunity for

nurses to come together and speak with one

voice to both advance our profession and

the health care of our citizens. NCNA will

be sending 12 delegates and two delegates-

in-training to Minnesota from Friday, June

25 through Tuesday, June 29 to meet with

nursing colleagues from across the nation.

The theme of this year's convention is

Nurses: Your Voice, Your Health, Your Life.

In keeping with the Band of Angels, the

convention goal is "to provide RNs from

varied backgrounds with clinically relevant

and current knowledge and survival skills

they can use in practical ways in their

workplace today and in the future."

Our survival is clearly not as precarious

as those 77 nurses in Japan, but there are

numerous issues that we must address.

There will be five resolutions coming

forward on policy development which your

delegates will debate. There will be

deliberations around the nature and scope

of the practice of nursing; and after these

House of Delegate decisions, there is a

dynamite continuing education line-up.

Topics range from protecting the health and

safety of the older RN, to the paralysis of

political correctness, to women in nursing

in Islamic societies, to preventing workplace

violence, to oncology trends from
chemotherapy to targeted therapy — just

to name a few. In total, 24 nursing contact

hours are available.

Sound interesting to you? Perhaps it's

time that you consider becoming a delegate

to the next ANA convention in 2006. It's

easy to do. Just fill out consent-to-serve

form which will be in the September/

October Tar Heel Nurse and wait for the

NCNA Nominating Committee to call you.

Don't miss out on this great opportunity.

In closing, I hope that May grants you

the opportunity to band together with your

colleagues and celebrate this wonderful

profession that we all have chosen and that

you stay tuned to June developments on the

national scene either through the ANA
website at www.nursingworld.org or

through your NCNA website at

www.ncnurses.org. A

1 Norman E. M. (1999). We Band of

Angels. New York: Pocket Books.

0/Nurses
\M Your Voice, Your Health, Your Life
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Actions of the Board

The NCNA Board of Directors met on March 19 and took the

following actions:

• Approved the minutes of the January 30, 2004 Board of Direc-

tors.

• Reviewed the first two months financial recap which ended with

a positive net income of $6,567.

• Received a report on the MBNA credit card which included

receipt of the $30,000 advance in late February. We are still

waiting to receive the marketing materials and a report of the

fourth quarter of 2003.

• Received an update on establishing a line of credit with either

the Bank of America or Waterhouse.

• Received additional information on the new Sarbanes-Oxley

Act which establishes new audit processes for associations

through the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board

(PCAOB).

• Approved the purchase of the membership modules which in-

cludes members only pages and forums, the ability to apply or

renew memberships on line, the ability for members to change

their membership information (addresses, phone numbers, email

addresses, etc.), and the ability to conduct surveys and to hold

elections on line. Cost of the package is $12,300.

• Received a report on the NCNA Career Center. Individual

nurses and nursing students will be able to put their resumes on

line beginning April 1 and employers will begin placing adver-

tisements on May 1.

Reviewed several membership initiatives

S Susan Pierce has drafted a letter to all faculty members in

North Carolina schools of nursing asking them to join NCNA
and to promote membership with their nursing students.

S Promotion of special NSNA/NCANS membership offer to

all graduating NCANS members.

S Promotion of half-price membership offer to all NCCN's In-

stitute of Excellence participants.

S Offer schools of nursing presentations on professionalism by

NCNA regional directors and other board members.

S Board of Directors will make personal phone calls to all

NCNA members who have failed to renew their member-

ship within the last year.

Received an update on the development of the new Board of

Directors Awards for Rookie of the Year, Political Action/Leg-

islative Nurse and Mentorship in Nursing.

Received materials on Everyday Heroes and Heroines as an

activity of the Decade of the Nurse. (See page 6)

Received a synopsis of Barbara Safriet's Keynote Address at

the APRN Summit.

Received a letter from the NC EMS office clarifying that nurse

practitioners and physician assistants can authorize DNR orders.

Received a request from the regional directors that they be

included on the mailing list for the Presidential Updates. In

addition, the regional directors are reviewing and revising the

job description for their position.

Discussed the ANA/NCNA Individual Membership Option and

decided to continue to assess the potential benefits and pitfalls

with such an agreement. The Board will continue to monitor

other states which are similar to NCNA who have implemented

the individual membership option.

Recommended to the NCNA Bylaws Committee that they in-

clude a bylaws amendment which would change in the alloca-

tion of district dues. (See story on page 9)

Discussed whether to ask the NCNA Bylaws Committee to cre-

ate an "affiliates" category similar to the Affiliates Category

adopted by the ANA House of Delegates. Decided that it is

more feasible for NCNA to offer selected products and services

on a fee basis rather than create another category for participa-

tion in the association.

Decided not to pursue a membership category for nursing stu-

dents and LPNs.

Recommended Brenda Geary to be a candidate for the ANA
Nominating Committee

Requested the NCNA Bylaws Committee to develop an amend-

ment to move the official transfer from old and new Boards of

Directors to take place at the NCNA House of Delegates. A

PhD in Nursing

Plan a bright new future now

!

I Accepting applications for Fall 2004 and 2005

The emphasis of the PhD program at East Carolina

University School ot Nursing is to prepare nurse

scholars to advance the science of nursing practice,

education, and research. The location and mission of

the school as well as the expertise of the faculty provide

a unique opportunity for the discovery of knowledge

related to nursing and health issues in rural underserved

areas. Our faculty', moreover, are committed to

individualized, interdisciplinary education based on the

student's interests and career goals as congruent with

the program s purpose and the school's mission.

East Carolina University School of Nursing
For more information contact:

Graduate Programs Office 252-328-4302

gradnurs@mail.ecu.edu

www.nursing.ecu.edu

An equal opportunity 'affirmative action university, which accomodates the needs of individuals with disabilities
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2003 Audit Report

NORTH CAROLINA NURSES ASSOCIATION
STATEMENTS OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES, AND NET ASSETS - MODIFIED ACCRUAL BASIS

December 31, 2003

ASSETS

2003

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents S 39.126

Investments 204,238

Accounts receivable:

Related party

Other 22,252

Prepaid expenses 963

Total current assets 266.579

Property and Equipment.

Land 51.000

Building 325,829

Furniture and fixtures 106,634

Computers 61 392

544.855

Less: Accumulated Depreciation

227.361

Other Assels 16.900

S 510.840

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

2003

Current Liabilities:

Accounts payable s 59.633

Accrued expenses 20.644

Deferred revenue

Total current liabilide 80.277

Net assets:

Unrestricted 420,921

Temporarily restncted 9.642

430,563

s 510,840

NORTH CAROLINA NURSES ASSOCLATION
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS - MODIFIED ACCRUAL BASIS

For the Year Ended December 31

,

2003

2003

Cash Flows from Operating Activities:

Cash received from members and others $ 740,396

Cash paid to suppliers and employees (828,738)

Interest and dividends received

Net cash provided by (used in)

719

operating activities

Cash Flows from Investing Activities

Purchases of equipment (984)

Proceeds from sale of investments

Net cash used in

investing activities (934)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (88,607)

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 127.733

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

Reconciliation of change in net assets

S 39,126

to net cash provided by (used in) operating aclivities

Change in net assets $ (11,926)

Adjustments to reconcile change in

net assets lo net cash provided by (used in)

operating activities

Depreciation 31,937

Realized loss on investments

Dividends reinvested (3.080)

Unrealized depreciation

on investments (36.834)

Loss on disposal of property

(Increase) decrease in:

Dues receivable

Related party 1,707

Other (17.374)

Prepaid expenses 1.824

Increase (decrease) in

Accounts payable 32.603

Accrued expenses 3.520

Deferred revenue (90.000)

Nel cash provided by (used in) operating activities I (87,623)

NORTH CAROLINA NURSES ASSOCIATION
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES MODIFIED ACCRUAL BASIS

For the Year Ended December 31. 2003

2003

Changes in Unrestricted Net Assets:

Revenues

Memberships S 350.351

Publications 6.320

Rent 40,962

Workshops and conferences 207.650

Sales of goods and services 147.257

Interest and dividends 3.799

Realized loss on sale of investments

Unrealized appreciation (depreciation)

on investments 36.834

Miscellaneous income 1.026

Loss on disposal of fixed assets

Total unrestricted support and

revenue before released reslnclions 794.199

Reslnctions released

' M '
i

Expenses:

Administrative 192.516

Building and grounds 40.946

Leadership 55.764

District services 2,555

Government and health policy 64,156

Membership development 55.967

Standards and practice 40.676

Publications 45,762

Marketing 36.359

Education and conferences 273.921

Total expenses 808.622

Decrease in unrestncted nel assets S (14.423)

Changes in Temporanly Restricted Net Assets:

Contributions S 2.497

Restrictions released

Increase in temporarily

restricted net assets

Decrease in unrestncted nel assets

$ 2,497

(14.423)

Increase in temporarily

restncled net assets 2.497

Decrease in nel assets (11.926)

Net assets at beginning of year 442.489

Nel assets end of year s 430.563

Statement from Williams Overman Pierce, LLP

We have audited the accompanying statements of assets, liabilities

and net assets - modified accrual basis of the North Carolina Nurses

Association (a non-profit organization) as of December 31 , 2002 and 2001

and the related states of revenues and expenses — modified accrual

basis and cash flows— modified accrual basis for the years then ended.

The financial statements are the responsibility of the Association's man-

agement. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial

statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards gen-

erally accepted in the U.S. Those standards required that we plan and

perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the fi-

nancial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes

examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclo-

sures in the financial statements. An audit also includes monitoring the

accounting principles used and significant estimates made by manage-

ment, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.

We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

As described in Note 2 of the financial statements, these state-

ments were prepared on a modified accrual basis of accounting which

is a comprehensive basis of accounting over than generally accepted

accounting principles.

(The modification related to the recognition of dues income. Dues are

recognized as revenue in the year they are collected.)

May - June 2004 Tar Heel Nurse



Decade of the Nurse

Everyday Heroes and Heroines

Call to NCNA Members

The work that you do everyday is important. While to you it may

seem routine or ordinary, you are actually making a difference in the

lives of the people you touch. Those people may be patients, fami-

lies, communities, employees, supervisees, students, teachers, col-

leagues or the subjects in your research. Through your expertise,

skill, intelligence and compassion, you are being a role model.

Help us meet the goals of the Decade of the Nurse by sharing

your story. It is important to let other nurses and lay people know

about the work that you do or used to do (if retired) and how you do

it ...You could attract someone into nursing or into your specialty!

And, even more important, you may inspire a discouraged RN or

nursing student to stay in nursing.

The Decade of the Nurse Steering Committee wants to hear about

you, your role as a nurse and your work. The information, with your

permission, may be used on the NCNA website, in the Tar Heel

Nurse or in your local paper. Please take a few moments and jot

down your answers to the following questions. And, if you don't

want to write a word, someone will be glad to interview you and do

the work for you. Student nurses, new graduates, graduate

students, seasoned nurses and retirees are all welcomed to

respond. Once received, your words will be polished in consultation

with you prior to use. It is not necessary to answer every question.

Handwritten information is fine. For help or to submit completed form:

rns@ncnurses.org or 1-800-626-2153. NCNA fax: 919-829-5807.

Your name

Credentials

Your position at work
.

Your place of employment; whether employed by someone else or

self-employed:

Retired? What was your position?

Where did you work?

Student? School of Nursing:

City/county where school is located:

Year in school? Fr Soph Jr Sr

YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION:

Phone: _Fax:. Email address:

1 If nursing is a second or third career, what type of work did you do
before?

2 How did you decide to become a nurse?

3 What is a typical work or school day like for you (if there is such a

thing!)?

4 What do/did you most like about the work or being a student that you

do?

5 What do/did you like most about being a nurse or nursing student?

6 What are the challenges that you face at work?

7 What are the challenges that you face by being a nurse?

8 What do you most want people to know about your work or being a

student?

9 What keeps you motivated to stay in your role as nurse or nursing

student on the days that you feel like quitting?

1 Other than being a nurse, retired nurse, nursing student or graduate

student, who are you as a person? Who are your family members?
What are your hobbies? What inspires you? What volunteer activities

do you do? What church affiliation do you have?

1 1 What other professional groups/associations do you belong to?

Tar Heel Nurse May - June 2004



ANA Convention

THE 2004 ANA CONVENTION and

HOUSE OF DELEGATES will be held in

Minneapolis on June 25-28. Preceding the

convention will be meetings of the UAN
National Labor Assembly (NLA) and the

Center for American Nurses (CAN ). Mike

Boucher will serve as the North Carolina

United American Nurses delegate to the

NLA and Susan Pierce and Dennis Sherrod

will serve as NCNA delegates to the CAN.
In addition to the business conducted in

the ANA House of Delegates, there are

over 100 educational offerings, exhibit hall,

receptions sponsored by the American

Nurses Credential Center and the Ameri-

can Foundation for Nursing, a fundraiser

sponsored by ANA PAC, and a reception

for all participants.

NCNA Members Participating

as Speakers and Poster Presenters

Calling all NCNA members who are

speaking or presenting posters at theANA
Convention!

Calling all NCNA members who are

attendingANA Convention!

Your delegates will be led by President

Susan Pierce. Other delegates are:

Martha Barham, District 9

Kim Bernhardt-Tindal, District 29

Dona Caine, Triangle Region

Bette Ferree, District 9

Ernest Grant, Triangle Region

Rachel Manriquez, Triangle Region

Joy Reed, Triangle Region

Dennis Sherrod, District 27

Gene Tranbarger, District 30

Karen Willis, District 29

First Alternate: Randy Williams, District 9

Delegate-in Training:

Ram Upadhyaya District 12

We have heard from several NCNA members who are speaking or presenting posters,

but would like to have a complete list for our July/August Tar Heel Nurse. In addition,

NCNA will be having North Carolina night on Friday, June 25, and we would like to invite

all North Carolinians to join the delegates for a dutch-treat dinner. Please let Sindy Barker

(sindybarker@ncnurses.org) know if you are going to convention and if you would like to

join us for dinner.

ANA Delegates Fund — We Need Your Help!

Letters have gone out to the NCNA districts asking for contributions to the ANA Del-

egates Fund. This year we have allocated $800 per delegate from the NCNA Budget. We
are estimating costs to be approximately $1 100 each. In addition to our 1 1 delegates, we
have one alternate delegate and two delegates-in-training who will be attending. Please

make checks out to NCNA and note ANA Delegate Fund. Our goal is to raise an addi-

tional $4500 to help the delegates defray their expenses.

YOUR
VOICE

YOUR
HEALTH

.. YOUR
^3^ LIFE

f

*-~

; /ll/t
YOUR CAREER

"four Convention:
ANA 2004 Biennial Convention,

June 26-29 in Minneapolis.

www.NursingWorld.org

Registration deadline to receive discounted rates: Moy 20.

iiNurses
\U[ Your Voice, Your Health, Your Life

Delegate Fund Contribution

Name District Number

Address

Email Addresss

Amount Contributed $_ MAIL CHECK TO NCNA, P. O. Box 12025, Raleigh, NC 27605
j

dio
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NCNA Convention

Strengthening Nurses' Circle of Influence

Convention Purposes

Lead in the workplace and the political arena. • Mentor and recruit the next generation of nurses.

Advocate for the health and well-being of our patients. • Professionally build communication and influence.

8:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m. -10:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m. -11.30 a.m.

11:30 a.m. -12:00 p.m.

12:00 a.m. -1.30 p.m.

1:30 p.m. -2:30 p.m.

2:30 p.m. -3:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

4:30 p.m. -5:30 p.m.

6:00 p.m. -7:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

7:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

8:-00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m. -10:30 a.m.

11 :30 a.m. -1:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m. -2:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

4:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

8:00 a.m. -9:30 a.m.

8:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20

Registration

A. District Forum

B. First Time Attendee

CONCURRENT SESSION I

Recognizing Healthy Workplace Cultures Professional Practice Advocacy Coalition

Aging is Not for Wimps: It Takes Courage and Grace— Jimmie Butts

Maxine 's Maxims for Mentoring: How to be an Outstanding Preceptor— Maxine Perdue

Developing Your Ability to Influence and Persuade— Marge Bye

From Dreamers to Decision Makers — Gale Adcock

Pain Management: Your Patient is a 10 - What Now? — Barbara Usher

Learning to Juggle: Throwing Your Hat in the Ring— Cassaundra Hefner, Brad Sherrod, Elaine Scott

Creating Healthy Workplaces for Patients and Nurses — Elaine Smith

A. Leadership:

B. Advocacy:

C. Mentorship:

D. Professionalism:

Break

Awards Luncheon

Concurrent Session II

A. Leadership:

B. Advocacy:

C Mentorship

D. Professionalism:

Break

Concurrent Session III

A. Leadership:

B. Advocacy:

C Mentorship

D. Professionalism:

Break

Concurrent Session IV

A. Leadership:

B. Advocacy:

C Mentorship:

D. Professionalism:

Schools of Nursing Receptions

Keynote Banquet

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21

Registration

Exhibit Hall

Breakfast/plenary session

Exhibit Hall

Education mobility - schools of nursing transcript analysis

NC Foundation for Nursing Luncheon

Nursing Speaks on the Workforce and Work Environment— Cheryl Peterson

Posters

Exhibit Hall

Plenary Session— You 've Been Sued - What do you do? — Rebecca Crosby and Becky Pitts

Issues Forum

Free Evening

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22
Registration

Continental Breakfast

House of Delegates with Box Lunch

Election 2004: Florida Taught Us That Every Vote Counts — Thad Beyle

Influencing the End - From the Beginning— Beth Barba

Wednesday Afternoon Live: NCANS Rocks ... — Brad Sherrod

The Four Secrets of Powerful Communication — Nancy Coey

NCIOM Report: Plans for the Future Nursing Workforce — Cindy Freund

Medication Aide: A Future Member of the Team? — Polly Johnson & Carol Durham

Careers in Nursing: Cultivating Our Youth — Brenda Nevidjon

Peer Review Done Right— Mitzi Grey

Finding Gifts in Every Day Life— Nancy Coey

CALL FOR POSTERS

Strengthening Nurses'

Circle of Influence

The poster session at this year's NCNA convention will feature any innovation or improvement

that has been accomplished in patient care, in the workplace environment, or in education and

research techniques during the past two years.

Freestanding posters will be displayed on Thursday, October 21 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Presenters will need to be registered for NCNA convention for that day and plan to be in the poster

room from 1 :00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Please submit one paragraph that describes your innovation or improvement, with your name,

affiliation, and contact information by August 1, 2004. Submissions can be emailed to

sindybarker@ncnurses.org, faxed to 1-919-829-5807 or mailed to NCNA Convention, P. O. Box

12025, Raleigh, NC 27605. Selected poster presenters will be notified by August 15.
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Call for Reference Proposals for 2004 NCNA Convention

This is a call for reference proposals for

the 2004 NCNA House of Delegates. A
reference proposal may be submitted to the

Reference Committee by individual mem-
bers, the Board of Directors, or any struc-

tural unit of the association. Proposals may
also be initiated by the Reference Commit-

tee. NCNA staff is available to assist in the

preparation of reference proposals and to

provide a cost analysis of such proposals.

A reference proposal is a formal expres-

sion of any issue needing to come to the

attention of the House of Delegates. A ref-

erence proposal adopted by the NCNA
House of Delegates establishes or makes

known the position of the association on

matters of state and/or national scope and

significance affecting nurses, nursing, and

the health needs of the public.

ACTION PROPOSALS are written in report

form and include recommendations requir-

ing action of the House of Delegates. These

proposals deal with basic principles and

policies of the association or with issues of

concern to nurses as practitioners and citi-

zens. Deadline for submission of Action

Proposals is July 1,2004.

INFORMATIONAL PROPOSALS are written

to provide information on an issue of im-

portance to the House of Delegates. Infor-

mation proposals deal with content similar

to that included in Action Proposals; how-

ever, they do not require action by the

House of Delegates. Deadline for submis-

sion of Informational Proposals is July 1,

2004.

EMERGENCY PROPOSALS are those refer-

ence proposals whose significance could not

have been apparent by the deadline date

and because of timeliness cannot wait until

the next meeting of the House of Delegates.

Emergency proposals must be submitted no

later than 12:00 p.m. on the first full day of

the convention (October 20, 2004). The
person or group submitting the proposal

must attend meetings of the Reference

Committee where the proposal is consid-

ered.

DISPOSITION
The Reference Committee will review

resolutions for content, relevance, appropri-

ateness, timeliness, scope, and cost implica-

tions. The Committee mav edit, rewrite, or

combine resolutions. The Committee will

report to the Board of Directors in advance

of the convention a recommendation for

approval or disapproval of each reference

proposal received by the deadline date. The

Committee may recommend referral of a

reference proposal to an appropriate com-

mittee or other structural unit of the asso-

ciation.

All reference proposals received by the

Committee shall be reported to the House

of Delegates with the Committee's recom-

mendation. Reference proposals approved

by the Committee will be put before the

House of Delegates for vote. Originators

of the proposal will be advised whether

their particular proposal has been ap-

proved, disapproved, or substantially

changed. Reasons for not approving reso-

lutions will be stated.

Action and Informational Reference

Proposals will be distributed to all mem-
bers prior to the House of Delegates. Emer-

gency Reference Proposals will be made
available to members and delegates at the

annual convention. A

Dead Lines

Action/Informational

Reference Reports

July 1st

Bylaws

July 1st

Nurse of the Year Nominations

July 1st

Poster Presentations

August 1st

Report from the Bylaws Committee
By Gene Tranbarger, Chair

The NCNA Bylaws Committee held its first meeting to begin its work for the 2004-2005

biennium.The Committee will review the changes to ANA Bylaws and assure that NCNA
is in compliance with these changes. Selected district bylaws will also be reviewed to assure

the districts are in compliance with NCNA.
The ANA House of Delegates amended their bylaws in 2003 to include an option for

individual membership either at the ANA or the state level. The Committee is reviewing

the bylaws from Indiana. New Hampshire. New Mexico and Pennsylvania who have either

entered into a contract with ANA for this option or have amended their bylaws so that

they could do so at a later date. The current consensus of the Board on individual member-

ship is to take a wait and see attitude. However, the Bylaws Committee will continue to

research the subject.

At the March 19 meeting of the NCNA Board of Directors, the Bylaws Committee was

asked to look at an amendment which would reallocate dues within the current structure.

NCNA structural units are requesting funding for special projects and the association sim-

ply does not have the resources to fund these requests. One possible reallocation would be

the $15 per member that is going to the districts or regions. For example, if a portion of

these dues could continue to go to the district while a portion could be allocated to a

special projects fund within the association, perhaps the needs of all groups could be met.

Any NCNA structural unit (districts, councils, committees, commissions) could apply for

money through the special projects fund. If such an amendment passed, criteria for use of

the fund would need to be established.

Much work remains to be done before any definitive changes can be proposed. The

Bylaws Committee will have its amendments prepared in time for the September/October

Tar Heel Nurse. Proposals will also be placed on the website when they are completed. The

NCNA House of Delegates meets on October 22 in Greensboro at the Koury Convention

Center. In the end it will be up to the House of Delegates to adopt, modify or reject any

proposed amendment. A
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Nursing That Works: Center for American Nurses

Strategies for a Successful Retirement

The Center for American Nurses re-

cently conducted a study of the nursing

community to gauge the feelings of nurses

with respect to the workplace and their fu-

ture retirement. Some of the key findings

from the survey were quite telling:

• Approximately 80% of nurses over the

age of 40 plan on retiring in the next 17

years with the greatest retirements com-

ing between 2015 and 2020.

• More than 90% of respondents indi-

cated Social Security will be one of their

primary income sources during retire-

ment.

• A majority of nurses planning to retire

have done "nothing" to assess their

preparation for retirement.

With the majority of nurses in America

today planning to exit the field over the next

1 7 years, a great urgency for assessing their

planning needs has arisen. With advances

in modern medicine, we are living longer in

retirement and if a large enough "pile" of

assets has not been accumulated prior to

retirement, the potential is increased for

exhausting those resources in the final years

of life. This may come as a shock, but your

employer doesn't really care whether or not

you have a successful retirement, so you

have to take measures into your own hands

and protect yourself.

But the good news is you can change

your retirement situation starting today. All

it takes is a few minutes and a few minor

changes to make a major difference in your

overall financial long term goals.

There are five things every nurse

MUST do to have a successful re-

tirement:

O Maximize your employer's

qualified retirement plan

© Buy long term care insurance

O Update your retirement ac-

count beneficiaries

© Update your estate plan

Plan your retirement transition

now

Maximize Your Employer's

Qualified Retirement Plan

In the past, our parents and grandpar-

ents went to work for a company for 30

years and when they retired, they received

a gold watch and a pension (i.e. defined

benefit retirement plan). In those days,

pensions were more than enough to cover

all of their living expenses in retirement.

But through the years, employers learned

that pensions are sizeable liabilities to em-

ployers, and not very profitable. And at the

same time, each generation has come to

learn to love the idea of a bigger house with

lots of possessions in it for retirement.

Employers figured out that they can save

more money by reducing pension plans and

the size of pensions given to employees. So

what's an employee to do if their pension

(if they have one) isn't going to be enough?

The smartest thing anyone considering

retirement can do is to maximize their em-
ployer-sponsored defined contribution plan

(401k) by maxing out their contributions

on an annual basis. To not fully fund this

type of plan on an annual basis is impru-

dent. Funding your employer's 401 (k) plan

on an annual basis allows you to do two

things: 1 .) Fully fund your retirement using

pre-tax dollars; and 2) Take advantage of

the loopholes provided by the Internal Rev-

enue Service (IRS).

In 2004, the maximum contribution you

can make to your 401(k) plan is $13,000. If

you are turning age 50 or are older, there is

an additional $3,000 catch up contribution

allowed. The benefit is that all contribu-

tions to this type of plan are made on a pre-

tax basis. You do not have to pay tax on

this money until the money comes out in

retirement. That's a huge savings to you on

an annual basis when you go to file your

taxes prior to April 15th.

If you max out your contributions to the

401(k) plan, then you lower your taxable

income. This, in turn, means your annual

tax bill will be lower. This is a no-brainer.

As a financial planner, I can say with

confidence that this is a win-win situation

for everyone involved (except the IRS).

2 Buy Long Term Care Insurance

Long term care insurance — if you do

not have it, get it. If you already have it—
keep paying those annual insurance premi-

ums (which are not inexpensive). It does

not matter how big (or small) your "pile of

money" is for retirement. Not having long

term care insurance is probably the biggest

"stealth" mistake you cannot afford to make.

Why is it a "stealth" mistake? Investment

rates of returns and statistical models can

give you a fairly accurate idea as to whether

or not your pile of money is large enough in

retirement. But the major situation that sim-

ply cannot be evaluated by statistical mod-

els is the probability that sometime in your

life you will spend some time in a nursing

home. These stays are not inexpensive and

can be financially devastating, on you and

your family, if you don't plan ahead.

Everyone wants to maintain their inde-

pendence later in life and long term care

insurance will help you do just that. It may
not be cheap, but then again neither is pay-

ing $82.800/year for care in a nursing home
(based on a survey by MetLife Market
Mature Institute).

(Check the link to John Hancock Long
Term Care Insurance on the NCNA website

at www.ncnurses.org. The NCNA Board of
Directors approved John Hancock as a

member benefit on January 30. Oryou may
call Brett Barker@ 1-919-546-0400, ext. 239,

for additional information.)

3 Update Your Retirement Account
Beneficiaries

The biggest mistake that is probably the

most overlooked (and the simplest to fix)

is to not have named beneficiaries for your

employers' 401 (k) plan and life insurance.

Time and again I see spouses who have

their ex-spouses named as the beneficiary

of these accounts, or in a lot of cases, a spouse

will have named only their estate as the ben-

eficiary. No mistake can be more costly to

your beneficiary(s) than having an estate

named. If the estate is the named benefi-

ciary and you wanted the money to go else-

where, it will have to go through probate.

Another common mistake that is made
on retirement accounts is when a benefi-

ciary has died prior to the account holder.

I have seen a number of these cases myself.

Update your beneficiaries and keep proof

continued on page 11
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continuedfrom page 10

from the custodian of the plan that your

wishes have been adhered to.

4 Update Your Estate Plan

Get your estate plan updated. You've

probably heard the story about a person

who did not have a living will and how this

puts family members against hospital ad-

ministration and attorneys. It is a case no

one wins when these issues have to be

settled by the courts. Some of the worst

cases lawyers and financial planners have

ever seen are a direct result of not taking

the time to get an estate plan in place and

the ramifications of such procrastination.

Wills, Durable General Power(s) of At-

torney, trusts, medical power(s) of attorney,

and living wills should be discussed with a

competent estate planning attorney (that

means a specialist in estate planning).

For a lot of people, this is an emotion-

ally charged issue. But if you neglect this

crucial aspect of your retirement plan, then

you are putting your beneficiaries at risk.

You spend a majority of your life saving

and accumulating assets so that later in life

these assets can provide for your mainte-

nance and support. But assets alone are not

enough. A well designed estate plan can be

set up for you and/or your spouse to take

care of you when you are no longer in a

position to make decisions on your own.

To have a successful retirement you ab-

solutely must have an up to date estate plan.

Without one, you and or your beneficiaries

could be put into a situation where you have

to make painful and costly decisions that you

may not have wanted them to make in the

first place. But your procrastination left

them with no choice, and now even Uncle

Sam may get to take a piece. Get your es-

tate plan updated, and get it updated today.

5 Plan Your Retirement Transition

The last thing to be planned is the tran-

sition from full time work to full time re-

tirement. It does not sound like a transi-

tion would be that difficult, but in order to

have a successful retirement, you must work

harder in retirement than when you were

working!

Excuse me? That's right, you have to

work harder and stay busier in retirement

than you did while you were working. In

the past when you went to work every day

you did so out of necessity. Whether you

liked your job that day or could not stand

to be there, it did not matter. But in retire-

ment things are different. You can do what

you want (mix paint at Home Depot or

build houses with Habitat for Humanity),

when you want (weekdays only), and with

who you want (Bridge Club, friends, etc).

Retirement is possibly the greatest time

in your life, next to being a young child. You

have worked hard, saved, and now you get

to enjoy the fruits of your labor. Enjoy your

family, friends, take vacations to places you

have seen in National Geographic or take

that cooking class you always wanted to, but

never felt you had time for. This is what

retirement is about. It is not about sitting at

home, alone, watching television. If your

retirement is to be a successful one, you must

have a plan to keep you busy. If you stay

busy, you will be happy in retirement.

The bottom line is it is never too late to

properly prepare for your retirement. With

all of the factors you need to be thinking

about, including your employer's retirement

plan, long term care insurance, your benefi-

ciaries, your estate plan, and your transition

to retirement, you need an ample amount

of time to plan prudently. In fact, the sooner

you can begin preparing, the better off you

will be. By starting early you will be able to

plan for any future uncertainties.

Brian Jones, CFP® is Vice President at Cooper,

Jones & McLeland, Inc., a leading provider of

financial planning services in Fairfax, VA. As

an authority of personal finance issues, Mr.

Jones has been a frequent contributor to many

media outlets, including USAToday.Fox News,

CBS News, Kiplinger's Personal Finance, and

Financial Planning Magazine. For more

information, please visit www.cjmltd.com or

call 703-425-0700. A

Prevention of Deadly Health Care Associated Infections

The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organi-

zations approved revised standards to help prevent occurrence of

deadly health care associated infections. The standards sharpen

and raise expectations of organization leadership and of the infec-

tion control program as well.

The infection control standards help accredited hospitals to iden-

tify and reduce the risks of acquiring and transmitting infections

among patients, employees, physicians and visitors. The standards

cover both direct patient care activities and those used to support

patient care.

Health care associated infections constitute a significant safety

risk for individual receiving care in a variety of settings. The Cen-

ters for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimate that two

million individuals acquire an infection each year while being treated

in hospitals for other illnesses and injuries. Almost 90,000 people

die as a result.

The revised standards are the result of a work of an expert group

of infection-control practitioners, hospital epidemiologists, physi-

cians, nurses, risk managers and other health care professionals.

Since the work of the group began, two new issues - emerging an-

timicrobial resistance and the managements of epidemics and

emerging pathogens - have been identified. All accredited organi-

zations were due to receive the requirements addressing these two

issues in December.

The revised standards focus on the development and implemen-

tation of plans to prevent and control infections. The organizations

are expected to take the following steps:

• Incorporate an infection control program as a major compo-

nent of safety and performance improvement programs.

• Perform an ongoing assessment to identify its risks for the ac-

quisition and transmission of infectious agents.

• Effectively use an epidemiological approach which includes con-

ducting surveillance, collecting data and interpreting the data.

• Effectively implement infection prevention and control pro-

cesses.

• Educate and collaborate with leaders across the organization to

effectively participate in the design and implementation of the

infection control program.

The Joint Commission also made the CDC's update hand-wash-

ing guidelines a 2004 National Patient Safety Goal for all accred-

ited organizations. They have also advised that health care associ-

ated infections resulting in death or serious injury should be

voluntarily reported to the Sentinel Event database. A
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Disease Management
Bv Clair Jordan, MSN, RN, Executive Director, Texas Nurses Association

As health care continues to change in dramatic ways, new con-

cepts of care emerge that provide both new opportunities and the

potential of risk to both patients and providers. The latest concept

to move into the spotlight is disease management.

Disease management is typically defined as an approach to pa-

tient care that coordinates health care resources for patients across

the entire health care delivery system. A major distinction between

disease management and other approaches to traditional medical

care is a shift from treating patients during episodes of care to highly

coordinated care across a continuum. 1

Why Disease Management?
One of the driving forces behind this new. health delivery model

is the fact that such a large percentage of health care dollars goes to

such a low percentage of the population. In group health plans, as

few as 1 percent of the participants may consume up to 70 percent

of the health care cost.
2 Therefore, one critical need for the devel-

opment of disease management is to optimize the health outcomes

of this population while controlling costs. Ninety million Ameri-

cans suffer from at least one chronic condition, including one in

four children under age 18, and 39 million suffer from more than

one chronic disease.3

Currently such identified populations experience huge variations

in treatment and outcomes. Obviously, the optimal care is to de-

crease that variation, improve quality and lower costs.

Diseases that are selected for Disease Management
In managing chronic disease, key stakeholders — patients and

their families, integrated delivery networks, health plan, HMO
providers, employers, pharmaceutical companies and communi-

ties—need to define the key characteristics of the condition being

considered for disease management against the following:

• Existence of high-cost acute events associated with the disease

• High variations in cost or practice

• Heavy loss impact on work or school days

• An understanding of the disease and a realistic way to alter the

curse of the disease

• Different treatments and interventions, and ways to identify costs

of each

• Ways to monitor compliance and collect objective data

• Ways to determine standardized, measurable and objective out-

comes.

The most common diseases being studied or implemented for

disease management are:

• Asthma
• Congestive heart failure

• Depression

• Peptic ulcer disease

• Diabetes

• Hypertension

• Osteoporosis

• HIV/AIDS

Components of a Disease Management Program

Basically, there are four components involved in disease man-

agement. They are:

Method to design best practices for diseases: Identifying evidence-

based best practices on the basis of literature is a crucial first step,

but must be combined with clinical expertise and pathophysiol-

ogy knowledge. Primary care physicians, specialty physicians,

nurses, pharmacists and other professional staff must work jointly

to develop the "best practice."

Clear plan to influence clinical decision making: Health care has

traditionally invested extraordinary resources in developing best

practice approaches, including guidelines. But little time and

effort has been targeted to implementation and use — the stage

where most efforts fall. Literature suggests the best method for

changing clinician's behavior includes education and clinical-

decision support which might involve prompts and reminder

systems for the individual practitioner.

Delivery of best practices: A companion activity to changing

clinician behavior is the delivery of best practices across multiple

providers and sites of care. The strongest strategies have in-

cluded the use of information systems, care managers and office-

based coordinators. Few information systems exist today that are

tailored to an electronic medical record system, but they will be

in the future. Today, some disease management companies use

an Internet strategy as a distribution mechanism for disease

management protocols. Care managers, usually advanced

practice nurses, work directly with the primary care and specialist

physicians, home care and other providers to coordinate care for

the patient. They may also conduct patient education for

moderate and high-risk patients and maintain contact with the

patient and family. The office coordinator, often a nurse, identi-

fies patients for disease management programs, places relevant,

best practice algorithms into the record, makes reminder phone

calls, assists with referrals, and supports patient education.

Improved outcomes: To accurately evaluate current practice of

disease management, important clinical and economic outcomes

should be measured. Quality Indicators are collected from

multiple sources: including patient satisfaction and health risk

assessment, medical record review and managed care risk data.

Over time, data is compiled that outlines the clinician perfor-

mance. Such data is usually fed back to providers twice a year

noting strengths and opportunities for improvements.

Possible Outcomes of Disease Management
Potential outcomes in disease management may be varied and

numerous. By way of example, here are reported studies on two

documented disease management outcomes:

• In a trial of 282 elderly patients hospitalized with congestive

heart failure, a nurse-led management team, including a dieti-

cian, a geriatric cardiologist and home care providers, showed
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continued from page 12

improved quality-of-life scores and significantly

reduced health care costs over 90 days. The

nurses and staff interacted with the patients ev-

eryday, seven days a week, through personal con-

tact, automated telephone technology, and by

computer.

• A Texas-based study by EzM Health Services, a

Dallas-based corporation specializing in chronic

disease management, developed a two-year

study for Spohn Memorial Hospital in Corpus

Christi. In the study, a group of 107 patients were

treated using EzM's model of care one full year

by a multi-disciplinary team consisting of dia-

betic nurse educators, community pharmacists

and hospital staff physicians. Study results re-

vealed average health care costs were reduced

by $4,258 per patient over a 12- month period of

time.

Are There Down-Sides of Disease Man-

agement?
To definitively answer this question, more well-

designed trials are needed to evaluate this new con-

cept of care. Some concerns voiced are deteriora-

tion in clinician's decision-making skills, sub-optimal

patient-provider communication, and disruption of

continuity of care. These concerns must be either

validated or invalidated by trials and studies.

What is Texas Nurses Association's

(TNA's)

approach to this new concept?

TNA will strive to identify through their official

publication, as well as its web site, the nurses in Texas

who are involved in disease management. These

nurses will provide TNA front-line information.

TNA will monitor and testify to the Senate Com-
mittee on Health Services as it "evaluates the abil-

ity of Medicaid managed care organizations and the

state to manage chronic illnesses and develop spe-

cific strategies for disease management for certain

populations." TNA will also monitor the House

Committees where it is also rumored interim stud-

ies will be conducted in late fall.

TNA will continue to be part of an informational

group of other health associations that are meeting

on a regular basis to explore disease-based man-

agement and its effects on patient care. A

FOOTNOTES
1 EUrodt,etal.,"Evidence-Based Disease Management,

"IAMA, Nov. 26, 1997, Vol 278, No.20
2 Meyer, L.C.. Rohl. B., "An Innovative Approach to

Treating Chronic Disabling Asthma," Case Management
1993:, 54-69

3 Reader. Linda, RN, "Anatomy of a Disease Manage-
ment Program." Nursing Management, April 1999. p.41
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Duke University

Where Nursing Becomes Ministry

Congregational Nursing and
Health Ministries Retreat Course

This continuing education program is designed to

provide nurses with basic preparation for health

ministries and congregational nursing. Pastors and
those in lay health ministry leadership are also

invited.

1st Offering:

Sunday, August 1 - Friday, August 6, 2004

Blowing Rock Assembly Grounds

Blowing Rock, North Carolina

2nd Offering:

Friday, Oct. 15- Wednesday, Oct. 20, 2004

Aqueduct Conference Center

Chapel Hill, North Carolina

To receive applications contact:

Alyson Breisch, RN, MSN

Phone:(919)681-3004

Email: alyson.breisch@duke.edu

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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NC Board of Nursing

Continued Competence— A Reflective Practice Approach

For the past several years, the North Carolina Board of Nursing

has been looking at the issue of continued competency in nurses. A
task force composed of representatives of many nursing organiza-

tions has been meeting regularly to look at the issue and how to

best develop a system of continued competence for North Caro-

lina nurses. They have developed a fact sheet which describes the

system of continued competence and how it might be implemented

in the state.

What is continued competence? It is the on-going application of

knowledge and the decision-making psychomotor, and interper-

sonal skills expected of the licensed nurse resulting in nursing care

that contributes to the health and welfare of the clients served.

Why is continued competence important to the NC Board of Nurs-

ing? The NC Board of Nursing is charged with the mission of regu-

lating the practice of nursing and believes that expert clinicians are

developed over time, as skills and sound nursing judgment are ac-

quired from a continuum of experience and lifelong learning.

What is reflective practice? The NC Board of Nursing has de-

fined reflective practice as "a process for the assessment of one's

own practice to identify and seek learning opportunities to pro-

mote continued competence. Inherent in this process is the evalu-

ation and incorporation of this learning into one's practice. Reflec-

tive practice helps nurses identify goals and move through the

continuum of "novice to expert." It is a five-step approach for learn-

ing from experience and incorporating that knowledge into prac-

tice. The Board views continued competence as a professional re-

sponsibility of the nurse and best facilitated through the Reflective

Practice Model.

How do you assess your practice? There are four dimensions of

nursing practice that are applicable in any practice setting and are

based on North Carolina nursing law:

1. Professional responsibility

2. Knowledge-based practice

3. Legal/ethical practice

4. Collaboration

What are the standards of practice based on? The dimensions of

practice are found in nursing law and are general in nature. Com-
petencies are listed to use in assessing individual strengths and

weaknesses. In order to compare your level of expertise to opti-

mum practice, you should select standards that apply to your work
setting or clinical practice area. They may be general standards

found in nursing law and regulations; the ANA Code of Conduct;

specialty nursing organization standards or setting specific (agency

policies or accreditation standards such as JCAHO). These di-

mensions of practice apply to all practice situations, not just clinical

settings and would be used by educators, consultants, entrepreneurs,

etc.

How do you collect feedback? Collect feedback from others (if

available) to help you identify your strengths and opportunities for

further development and improvement. This feedback can be for-

mal or informal, verbal or written information that you receive about

your practice. It might be an annual performance review or feed-

back from patients or colleagues. In addition, forms for self assess-

ment and learning plans will be available for use on the NC Board

of Nursing website.

How to develop a learning plan? Analyze your assessment data

and feedback to set goals and select learning activities. Set timelines

for completing learning activities.

How do you do your evaluation? Evaluate how your learning ac-

tivities improved your practice.

The NC Board of Nursing has developed a set of worksheets

that focus on the four dimensions of nursing practice. The indi-

vidual nurse uses these worksheets to assess where they are on the

continuum. They are ranked on a scale of 1 to 5 with 1 being nov-

ice, 3 being competent and five being expert. (Also available on

the NC Board of Nursing website.)

Following the evaluation component, the nurse develops a leam-

ing plan which includes their assessment of their practice

(worksheets 1-4), standards of practice that apply to their specialty

area or workplace and feedback from either a performance evalu-

ation, colleagues or patients. (Also available on the NC Board of

Nursing website.)

The NC Board of Nursing conducted eight focus groups in the

fall of 2003. These focus groups were held in Asheville, Charlotte,

Fayetteville, Greensboro, Greenville, Hickory, Raleigh and

Wilmington. Initially, the invitees were selected randomly from

the database of licensees. The response rate was extremely low. So

nurse leaders in various geographic areas were contacted and were

asked to supply the names of nurses from specific levels of licen-

sure and practice settings.

The focus groups averaged 1 2 participants. After an educational

segment of about 30 minutes, the participants were asked to com-

plete the forms for self-assessment, develop a learning form and

evaluate the tools and process. The participants generally liked the

process and forms and realized that continued competence is im-

portant. Their primary concerns were related to the subjectivity of

the process and the need for accountability.

The overall reaction to the continued competence program was

positive in that it enhances the nurse's perception of her/himself as

a professional, apart from the requirements of the individual's job.

In addition, it made them focus on the aspects of their practice

which they had not thought about because those particular ele-

ments were not part of their day-to-day experience.

However, there were some concerns expressed. The first was

whether the self assessment tool was too subjective. This comment
best sums it up. "We all know nurses who think they are competent

when they are not. They would rate themselves 'acceptable' in areas

that their peers and supervisors know they are not acceptable."

continued on page 15
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State News

Continued Competence
continuedfrom page 14

The second concern was that the program had little real account-

ability. Participants felt that nurses might not do it voluntarily or

would complete one at the last minute without putting much thought

into it. Some participants suggested that the Board of Nursing

should work with employers to incorporate the self-assessment and

learning tools into the nurses' performance evaluations at work.

And finally, the participants questioned the effectiveness of the

Reflective Practice Model in actually ensuring continued compe-

tence. They felt that the process would be good for the individual

nurse's growth and development, but only if they participated fully.

The Board plans to address these concerns as work moves forward

in the next year to begin drafting changes for inclusion of contin-

ued competence in existing statutes.

The NC Board of Nursing is looking at implementing a contin-

ued competence model in the next few years. Some other states

have adopted the approach of having a set number of continuing

education hours for license renewal. Our North Carolina Board

did not feel that this is a real measure of whether a nurse is keeping

current with their practice. Any continued competence model will

have to be done through legislation. If you would like a copy of the

self-assessment tool, go to the Board of Nursing website at www://

ncbon.com. A

New Medicaid Definitions

in Progress

The new Mental Health/Developmental Disabilities/Substance

Abuse services definitions have been released. The Division of

Medical Assistance is reviewing the definitions and once the work

is completed at the state level, the definitions will be submitted to

the Center for Medicare and Medicaid (CMS) for their approval.

CMS has 90 days to approve the definitions. These new definitions

are part of changes that are being made to the State Medicaid Plan.

The state is requesting two amendments. The first will move to

a Medicaid Rehab Option model which allows for reimbursement

of bundled community based services and relies on evidence-based

practice. The second would move to prospective rates which are

agreed upon services by the State and CMS and would no longer

require the state to perform yearly cost findings at the provider

and area program levels.

The following three major definition changes would outline staff-

ing requirements, provider requirements, program requirements,

utilization management, discharge, documentation and case man-

agement functions of the services.

The definitions are:

• A move away from individual services to bundled services which

would encompass multiple services within one definition.

• A new service, "Community Supports." would meet the treat-

ment, financial, social support needs of both adults and children.

• A move to more intensive residential services and in-home ser-

vices for youths. A

LNCCHARLQTTE
Distance Education

Nursing Programs Offered Over the Internet Through Distance Education

Post-Master's Graduate Certificate in Nursing Education
The Web-based Post-Master's Graduate Certificate in Nursing Education is designed to prepare nurses who have an MSN to become

educational leaders in academic and clinical settings. The Post-Master's Graduate Certificate provides students with the coursework needed to

enhance their professional teaching skill. This 12 semester hour certificate can be completed within one calendar year.

Master of Science in Nursing - Community Health - School Nurse & Population Option

The Web-based Community Health Nursing (CHN) specialty prepares nurses to assess communities, identify high risk populations, and

work with those populations to develop culturally sensitive, acceptable and realistic community-based nursing services. The development of

these services meets the needs of residents who live in urban and rural areas.

RN/BSN Program - Distance Education Option
The Web-based RN/BSN program is designed for registered nurse graduates of either an associate degree or diploma program who wish to

pursue a baccalaureate degree in nursing. The program is designed to be completed within one calendar year.

Contact Diane Locklin for More Information:

Phone: 1-877-583-2966 (Option 2) • Email: dmlockli@email.uncc.edu • Website: http://www.DistanceEd.uncc.edu
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Medication Issues

Nurses Identify Barriers to Teaching Patients about Their Medications

The Institute for Safe Medication

(ISMP) released a survey which found that

lack of adequate written information and

time constraints may hinder nurses' efforts

to educate patients about how to take their

medications after they have been dis-

charged from the hospital. Although 80%
of the nurses surveyed provide verbal in-

formation, only 28% offer written informa-

tion. This was often because the written

materials were not in the patient's native

language, were not suitable for the patient's

reading level or just simply did not exist.

The report suggested that pharmacists and

physicians should work with nurses to make

the information more accessible.

Almost half the nurses reported that in-

sufficient time and/or staffing was a prob-

lem. Yet, over two-thirds reported that they

spend time with the patient asking them to

repeat back instructions and demonstrate

their proficiency in drug administration

techniques. Eighty percent of the nurses

provided contact information to the patient

so that they could call with questions.

The Institute for Safe Medication Prac-

tices is the premier international resource

in all matters pertaining to safe medication

practices in health care organizations. A

Patient Medication Teaching Tips

Install a computerized drug information system that offers patient leaflets in differ-

ent languages and appropriate reading levels.

Always provide patients with written drug information, especially if they are taking

medications prone to errors (metered-dose inhalants) or high-alert medications (war-

farin, heparin, insulin, opiates, chemotherapy).

Include the family or caregivers during patient education when appropriate so that

they can provide additional support and reminders.

Do not wait until discharge to begin education about complex drug regimens.

Clearly explain the directions for using each medication (including obvious informa-

tion) because patients may misinterpret instructions.

Always require repeat demonstrations or explanations about medications that will

be taken at home. Have the patient repeat back the information provided or show

that they have mastered drug administration techniques such as measuring liquid

medications.

Use the time you already spend with the patients during assessments and ailing

care to evaluate their level of understanding about their medications.

Develop standing orders for pharmacy consults to educate patients who are being

discharged on five or more medications.

Identify patients at risk for non-adherence with medication regimens. Consider a

referral to home care services and alert a pharmacist to design a drug administra-

tion schedule that minimizes the number of times per day medications must be

taken or administered.

Survey on the Role Intimidation Plays in Medication Errors

A recent survey conducted by the Institute for Safe Medication

Practices indicates that intimidating behavior is a common element

of many health care practice settings that may cause medication

error. Of the 2,000 health care professionals who responded to the

survey, seven percent indicated that they had been involved in a

medication error in which intimidation had played a key role. The
findings of the survey are as follows.

Intimidation Impacts Patient Safety: Almost half of the respon-

dents indicated that past experience altered the way they handle

order clarification or questions about medication orders. About
40% of all respondents who had concerns about the safety of a

medication error assumed that it was correct rather than interact

with an intimidating prescriber. Even when the prescriber was

questioned, almost half of the respondents felt pressured into dis-

pensing a product or administering a medication despite their con-

cerns.

It's Not Just Physicians: Physicians/prescribers used condescend-

ing language or were impatient with questions twice as often as

other health care providers. Almost 70% indicated that a prescriber

had at least once in the past year responded "Just give what I or-

dered." Respondents also reported a surprising degree of intimi-

dation among other health care providers as well.

Intimidation Takes Many Forms: Over 20% of the respondents

often encountered condescending language or tone of voice (21 %)
or impatience with questions (19%). Almost half reported being

the recipients of strong verbal abuse (48%) or threatening body

language (43%) at least once during the last year.

Pharmacists More Affected? Although pharmacists and nurses

reported encountering about the same frequency of intimidating

behaviors by physicians/prescribers, 50% of the pharmacists and

38% of the nurses reported strong verbal abuse. Almost 85% of

the pharmacists reported that they experienced a reluctance to

answer questions or return phone calls.

The Institute for Safe Medication Practices suggests that health

care organizations create a code of conduct which would encour-

age behaviors that safeguard team cohesion and staff morale, es-

tablish a sense of self-worth and safety. In addition, they suggest

establishing a conflict resolution process that ensures effective com-

munication, protects patients and strictly enforces a zero tolerance

policy for intimidation. A
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National News

Bar Codes on Drugs

to Reduce Errors

TommyThompson. Secretary of the U.S. Department

of Health and Human Services, announced a final rule

which requires bar codes on the labels of thousands of

drugs and biological products. Bar codes will give health

care providers a quick way to check medications and

dosages which should reduce the risk of medication

error. The rule calls for linear bar codes on most pre-

scription drugs and on certain over-the-counter drugs

which are used in hospitals and dispensed to patients.

The bar code rule is designed to support the wide-

spread adoption of advanced information systems which

in some hospitals have reduced medication error rates

85%. In these hospitals, the patient has a bar coded

identification bracelet which is scanned along with the

drug bar code. The information system then compares

the patient's drug regiment to make certain that the

right patient is getting the right drug, at the right time,

at the right dose and the right route of administration.

In addition, the rule requires the use of machine read-

able information on container labels of blood and blood

components intended for transfusion. These labels are

already being used by most blood establishments

The Federal Drug Administration estimates that the

new bar code system when fully implemented will pre-

vent nearly 500,000 adverse events and transfusion er-

rors over 20 years. New medications will have to in-

clude bar codes within 60 days of their approval.

Previously approved medicines and blood products will

have to comply within two years. Companies may also

include information about lot number and product ex-

piration dates. A

Institute of Medicine Report

In January, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) of the

National Academies released a new report urging Con-

gress to achieve universal health coverage by 2010. Their

report stipulated that they had not been charged to de-

velop a specific strategy to achieve universal coverage,

but rather offered a set of principles to use when com-

paring the merits and limitations of proposed strategies.

The five guiding principles are:

• Health care coverage should be universal.

• Health care coverage should be continuous.

• Health care coverage should be affordable to indi-

viduals and families

• The health insurance strategy should be affordable

and sustainable to society.

• Health care coverage should enhance health and

well-being by promoting access to high quality care

that is effective, efficient, safe, timely, patient-centered

and equitable A

National Commission on Nursing

Workforce for Long Term Care

The National Commission on Nursing Workforce for Long Term Care is

made up of a broad, diverse base of professionals and health care interest

groups. Rita Munley Gallagher represents ANA in this Commission. The

main focus of the Commission is on licensed nurses. It is analyzing current

patterns and future trends in the long term care nursing workforce and docu-

menting best practices to address priority challenges by long term care, educa-

tion and labor workforce.

The goals of the Commission are to:

• Develop a plan that describes practical steps to develop a skilled and dedi-

cated nursing workforce to care for the nation's frail elderly and disabled

• Develop partnerships that will work to implement best approaches to re-

cruit and retain a skilled and dedicated nursing workforce for long term

care.

Although nursing homes are the primary sites of concern, presentations

were made on assisted living and mentally retarded/developmentally disabled

settings and their workforce needs. Almost 70% of assisted living facilities

have registered nurses on staff and individuals in those facilities are less likely

to move to a skilled nursing facility.

Participants received information on innovations that are taking place at

the facility level across the country:

• One system has established a central recruitment program in three regions

of the country which includes bringing in Filipino nurses. These individuals

are placed in locations in which there are Filipino communities.

• A "grow your own" program, as a retention aid, encourages employees to

return to school and includes providing babysitters, paying tuition and pro-

viding flexible scheduling

• An internal program which allows experienced nursing assistants to serve

as senior assistants

• Training programs for directors of nursing

• Limited shared governance in some settings

• The registered nurse serves as a "home care" nurse within a facility rather

than passing medications and completing MDS documentation. A

Only Nurses Can Testify

on Standard of Care for Nurses

The Illinois Supreme Court responded positively to an amicus brief which

the American Association of Nurse Attorneys (TAANA) submitted in the

case of Sullivan versus Edward Hospital. The court ruled that only a nurse is

qualified to offer opinion evidence as to the nursing standard of care. The

issue, in brief, was whether a physician, who is not a nurse, should be permitted

to offer expert opinion evidence as to the standard of care for nurses.

TheTAANA position is that nurses and only nurses have the authority and

responsibility to define the scope and practice of nursing. The Illinois Trial

Lawyers had also submitted an amicus brief arguing that physicians can do

anything a nurse can do, and therefore, a physician can always testify as to the

standard of care for nurses.

For a copy of the decision, contact the TAANA National Office. A
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APRN Issues

Synopsis of Keynote Address by Barbara Safriet

APRN Summit, Greensboro, North Carolina

Barbara Safriet. Associate Professor of Law at Yale University

Law School, was the Keynote speaker at the APRN Summit held

on March 13 at the Greensboro AHEC. Barbara served on the

Pew Health Professions Commission which charged the Task Force

on Health Care Workforce Regulation "to identify and explore how
regulation protects the public's health and to propose new ap-

proaches to health care workforce regulation to better serve the

public's interest." The Commission developed ten recommenda-

tions related to regulatory reform.

Although the report was issued in December 1995. Ms. Safriet

said most of the issues remain unresolved. She stated that unless

vou have a rational, progressive regulatory process in place.APRNs
cannot practice to the fullest of their abilities. This, in turn, robs

consumers of access to high quality health care. It also matters to

those who are practicing and those who are thinking about going

into practice. Practitioners should be challenged by learning more

and doing more — not challenged by regulations.

As a background, she provided the following facts which make
North Carolina unique (but not necessarily progressive or support-

ive of the APRN fulfilling their potential in a positive way):

• North Carolina was one of the first states to recognize theAPRN
role and to give prescriptive authority.

• North Carolina is one of five states not regulated solely by their

board of nursing. North Carolina still has a Joint Subcommittee

composed of nurses and physicians to give nurse practitioners

an "approval to practice." It also has a Joint Midwifery Com-
mittee composed of nurse midwives and ob/gyn or primary care

physicians which oversees the practice of certified nurse mid-

wives and certified professional midwives.

• North Carolina has specific collaboration/supervision require-

ments in its regulatory language.

• North Carolina requires a nurse practitioner to find a job and a

supervising physician before they can call themselves a nurse

practitioner.

Although Safriet made these points about APRN practice in

North Carolina, she added that APRN practice (and its barriers)

face similar issues across the country.

The following factors helped shape the current boundaries of

practice:

• Late in the last century, physicians established medical practice

acts which defined their practice as encompassing treatment of

all "diseases, defects and deformities." As other specialties de-

veloped and those practitioners tried to get legal control of their

practice, it had already been defined as "medicine." Practitio-

ners could only do those things if they were delegated by or

supervised by a physician. Any inroad on "medical" practice

has come after a hard long-fought battle with physicians.

• There has been an enormous increase in education of APRNs. They

know much more today than they did ten years ago. However.

they are still practicing within very static legislative parameters.

• There is confusion about the nurse practitioner role primarilv

because of the creation of the physician assistant. The nurse

practitioner is a licensed professional, whereas, the physician

assistant has no licensure base.

• Nurse practitioners developed because there was a critical need

for more primary care providers for children. Initially, nurse

practitioners were trained in pediatric care. Now, there is such a

proliferation of "letters" (FNP. ANR GNR etc.) and certifica-

tion exams that it is very confusing to the public.

• There is less confusion with the CNM and CRNA role because

the practice parameters are more clearly defined. However, there

has been a "medicalization" of childbirth which means that nurse

midwives are ok, but lay midwives are not. Formal education is

valued in this country.

• I n many cases, as nurse practitioners were struggling to develop

and get legal recognition of their practice, they were not reaf-

firming their role as a registered nurse.

When one Summit participant stated that she could not define

"nurse." Ms. Safriet responded - "What is medicine?" "What is a

doctor?" Definitions are public perceptions of the role. When look-

ing at actual descriptions of practice, "physicians diagnose and treat"

while nurses "assess." In Florida, physicians "prescribe" while nurse

practitioners "furnish." Both are examples of the same activity, but

with each profession using different words to describe the activity.

If given the opportunity to reinvent the regulatory paths. Ms.

Safriet would have different kinds of licensure based on what the

practitioner is capable of doing (competency-based regulation). For

example, should a family physician automatically have the right to

prescribe psychotropic drugs, especially the anti-psychotics, when it

is all a doctorally-prepared pharmacist can do to keep up with the

changes? Continuing competence will play a key role. Although

she believes that the whole regulatory scheme is ripe for changing,

she doesn't believe that APRNs can wait for overall change to occur

in order to practice to their fullest. The role of regulation should be

to have legislative authority coincide with the clinical ability of the

provider as precisely as possible. Her most graphic illustration of

this trend was that the physicians' ability is a small circle while their

authority is in a huge circle. (They don't use all the authority given

to them because of good sense, ethics, malpractice insurance, etc.)

Currently other providers have their ability contained in a smaller

circle than physicians with an even smaller circle of authority.

In looking at these regulatory changes, she cited the Ontario Model

which is based on the premise that a scope of practice is not exclusive

to one set of practitioners. The model has identified 13 "dangerous"

acts which are regulated by an oversight board composed of various

disciplines. They have established "regulated overlap." Each listed

act is accompanied by a list of which professional is capable of doing

it. These acts are not "owned by any one health care profession." No
one profession has exclusive protection of knowledge. For example,

anesthesia can be administered by both "physician anesthetists" and

"nurse anesthetists." (She intentionally neutralized those terms so

that it wasn't "anesthesiologist" or "nurse anesthetist" which might

imply that one profession has more power and control. They are

both capable of delivering anesthesia safely.)

She also said that scope of practice should be consistent from

state to state, but uniformity should not be aimed at the lowest

common denominator. For example, the ability to prescribe should

continued on page 19
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APRN Issues

SynOpSIS continued from page 18

be limited by competency not by the state in which the practitioner

lives. APRNS are not practicing medicine, but an expanded role of

nursing. Therefore, they should be regulated by boards of nursing.

Having a joint committee with the medical board is an anomaly.

She expressed support for the concept in place in many states which

have physicians and other practitioners serving on advisory com-

mittees within the state boards of nursing.

However, when asked about the cost of maintaining the status

quo regarding the joint committees with the medical board, she

said that it allows other professional groups to reassert their

authority. It will be an uphill battle and one that will require

evidence. She said that one of the best articles on the subject was

written by a Harvard business professor and two physicians entitled

"Will Disruptive Innovations Cure Health Care?" It appeared in

the September/October 2000 issue of the Harvard Business Review.

In addition, she was the author of "Closing the Gap Between Can

and May in Health Care Providers' Scopes of Practice: A Primer

for Policy Makers. "It appeared in Yale Journal Of Regulation, Volume

19, Summer 2002.

Ms. Safriet identified the following questions that the small

groups should discuss in the afternoon related to bringing APRN
practice totally under the NC Board of Nursing.

• What are your goals and visions for APRNs?
• What will you have to do to achieve these goals?

• What will happen if you don't?

• What are your fears and concerns regarding changing the status

quo?

• How are you going to do it organizationally and financially?

1 + 1 = 2

An Equation for Effective

Communication

Q: If you were part of an algebraic equation,

what part would you be?

A: This question was recently posed to a team of nurses work-

ing at a regional hospital. Their responses ranged from:

"I'd like to be the constant"

"I'd prefer to be the variable"

"I'd like to be the power sign"

"I'd like to be the equals sign"

Then came Sally's answer. A 28-year veteran of the nursing

profession, Sally confidently replied, "That's easy. I'd be the

solution."

What part do you want to be?

She emphasized the importance of having both a united and

shared sense of direction and the time and money needed to ac-

complish goals. A

0SHA Delays Enforcement

of TB Standard

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
decided to delay enforcement of the general industry respiratory

standard until July 1. The general standard includes more stringent

requirements including updating each facility's respirator program,

medical evaluation requirements, annual fit testing of respirators

and training and recordkeeping provisions. Both the American

Hospital Association (AHA) and the American Association of

Occupational Health Nurses feel that annual fit testing for work-

ers exposed to TB is unnecessary.

ANA said that many employers do not provide the necessary

respiratory protection needed to prevent exposure to health care

workers. "The existing rules only minimally address exposure to

TB and this delay unnecessarily puts health care workers at risk."

AHA feels that hospitals already employ stringent measures to

protect their employees from potential TB exposures. They con-

tend that the general respiratory standard protects employees from

chemical (not biological) agents. A

Licensure Problems?

Contact

Patrice Walker
Attorney at Law

Suite 600

1829 East Franklin Street

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

1-919-933-1325

wlkrlaw@bellsouth.net

Representing Nurses for

Over Twenty Years

Paid advertisement
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Candidates Running

for National Office

NCNA is fortunate to have six candi-

dates seeking national office. Ernest Grant

is running for the ANA Board of Directors

and Ann Newman, District 5, is running for

the Congress on Nursing Practice and Eco-

nomics. If elected. Ernest would join Frank

Moore on the Board of Directors and Ann
would join Susan Pierce on the Congress.

Both Frank and Susan are mid-way through

a four-year term. Brenda Cleary, Triangle

Region, is running for a four year term on

the ANA Nominating Committee.

Dona Caine, Triangle Region, is seeking

a seat on the first Board of Trustees of the

Center forAmerican Nurses (CAN ). Dennis

Sherrod, District 27, is running for the CAN
Nominating Committee.

Sindy Barker, NCNA Executive Director.

is running for Secretary of the ANA
Constituent Assembly. Only executive

directors are eligible to run for this position.
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Calendar of Events

My 5 .... Office closed to observe Independence Day

July 14 .... Bylaws Committee, 10:00 - 2:00 pm

My 15 .... NPSS Planning Committee 10:00 am - 1:00 pm

My 16 .... Council of Psychiatric Mental Health Nurses in Advanced

Practice teleconference, 12:30 - 3:30 pm

My 20 .... NCNA Hallmarks of Healthy Workplaces Committee,

10:00 am -11:30 am

My 21 .... Council of Nurse Practitioners Executive Committee,

10:00 am - 3:00 pm

My 23 .... Commission on Education, 1 1 :00 am - 2:00 pm

My 30 .... Awards Committee, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm. High Point

August 3 Convention Program Committee, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm

August 3 .... Membership/Faculty and NCANS, 1:30 pm to 3:30 pm

August 5 .... Council on Nursing Informatics, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm.

Chapel Hill

August 6 .... Finance Committee, 1:30 - 3:30 pm. High Point

August 9 .... Council on Gerontological Nursing conference call.

3:30 - 4:30 pm

August 12 .... NPSS Planning Committee 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Commission on Standards & Professional Practice,

1:30 -4:00 pm
APRN Reimbursement Coalition. 5:45 pm - 7:15 pm

August 13 .... Continuing Education Approver Unit. 10:00 am - 2:00 pm.

Charlotte

August ~>7
.... NCNA Board of Directors, 9:30 am - 3:00 pm

September 6 .... Office closed to observe Labor Dav

September 9 .... NPSS Planning Committee, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm

September 10 .... Consumer Forum, Winston Salem

September 22 .... Magnet Application Program, High Point, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

September 29 .... Professional Practice Advocacy Coalition, 10:00 am - 1:00 pm

October 11 .... Council on Gerontological Nursing. 1:00 - 3:00 pm

October 19 .... NCNA Board of Directors, Greensboro

October 20-22 ... .... NCNA Convention. Koury Convention Center. Greensboro

7rr~.&*~&£&^V^'/^w

Office closed

Monday, July 5,

to observe Independence Day
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President's Message

Transitions

G
Susan Pierce

reetings from Oak Island,

North Carolina as I share my
"transition" with you and invite

you to help all nurses success-

fully transition.

Writing to you from my retirement

home on Yaupon Beach feels quite differ-

ent. Yes, the time has come for me to con-

template retirement ( after 35 years in nurs-

ing — 31 of which were spent in North

Carolina). I'm doing this in a "phased,"

gradual way. After taking the summer off,

I will work 50% as a Professor at UNC-
Chapel Hill from August through April;

then, spend my summers here. It is crystal

clear to me how useful this notion of a

gradual transition is and has spurred me to

increase my commitment to assuring that

nurses have the opportunity to gradually

take on new challenges and new roles in a

phased, supportive way.

Perhaps the most challenging transition

that we nurses face is from student to RN.

Not that long ago, we all had period of

gradual increasing responsibility called the

"graduate nurse" or "GN" role. With the

efficiency of technology, and the rapidity of

board exam results, graduates "jump" right

from student nurse (SN) to registered nurse

(RN). Even with my 1960's diploma edu-

cation, that would have been quite fright-

ening to me!

So, what are you doing to ease this tran-

sition for the new graduates around you?

Is the orientation/mentoring truly ad-

equate? Are they gradually introduced to

increasing responsibilities over a reasonable

period of time? Are you a preceptor? An
interested, supportive one? Are you an

available and listening ear? A guiding

hand?

Nursing has too often joked about "eat-

ing its young." It is far too sad to be a "joke."

Our young are all we have - to relieve us

and ease us into a tranquil retirement, to

take care of our loved ones, to take care of

us. Let's work together to "shore up" our

SN-to-RN transition." The NC Board of

Nursing, with the NCAHEC Program and

the NC Center for Nursing is working to

identify best practices in orientation,

precepting and mentoring. A "program"

could soon be coming to your area. Will

you support your new RNs attending such

a program?

And how about that new head nurse you

just got? That new chief nurse? Believe

me, those transitions are no less frighten-

ing than that first nursing student to regis-

tered nurse (SN-to-RN) one. Are you as

helpful as you could be? As supportive?

As accepting?

And that "new" nurse practitioner in

your area, the new nurse midwife or nurse

anesthetist. . .are you a partner in the care

they are now learning to give with increas-

ing competence? Can you make their work

easier? Make them feel more welcomed

and a part of your team?

And are there those of you out there

who are approaching the decision I just

made - phasing into retirement. How can

NCNA help you and your employer smooth

your path? What programs should NCNA
have for all nurses to better plan their re-

tirements? We are actively exploring this

last idea (retirement planning) and will soon

be offering a retirement member benefit.

(See page 24.)

So, as I am extremely grateful for the

opportunity to phase into retirement, I plan

to work through NCNA to strengthen our

transition-support for nurses: SN-to-RN;

RN-to-APRN; RN-to-nurse administrator;

RN-to-faculty and, yes, RN-to retirement.

Once again, let me know your concerns and

ideas and may your summer plans include

some relaxation and rejuvenation. I can be

reached at Spiercel7@nc.rr.com A

MBNA Credit Card Linked to NCNA Website

NCNA came back to the MBNA credit card in October 2003. For the previous five

years, the association had been with First USA. We began negotiations with MBNA a year

and half ago to return to them because First USA was not aggressively marketing the

NCNA credit card. We left MBNA in 1998 because they were not willing to eliminate the

telemarketing calls to our members and we had many members call to complain about this.

In June 2003, First USA sold all their association accounts to MBNA so the transition has

been fairly smooth.

In the intervening years, MBNA has added some new benefits both for members and

their associations. One of the biggest member benefits is the ability to earn WorldPoints on

all purchases. These WorldPoints can be traded in for air travel on any major airline (with

no blackout dates), car rentals, hotel stays, merchandise, gas or groceries, gift certificates

and even CASH.
From the association side. NCNA earns small royalties every time a member uses his/

her MBNA credit card. In addition, if you decide to apply for an NCNA/MBNA credit

card, please go through the NCNA website and then link to MBNA. This entitles NCNA
to $40 in royalties through the Group Incentive Program (GIP). We also have some appli-

cations at NCNA Headquarters which also can be used to earn the GIP royalties.

In the past, royalties from MBNA were approximately 16% of our operating budget.

With active marketing of the Group Incentive Program we hope to be back to the 1998

figures by 2005.

So, open your NCNA/MBNA credit card today! A

July - August 2004 Tar Heel Nurse



Actions of the Board

The NCNA Board of Directors met on June 11 and took the

following actions:

• Reviewed the 2003 audit with Gwen Vass from Williams Over-

man and Pierce.

• Approved the minutes of the March 19, 2004, meeting of the

Board of Directors.

• Reviewed the Financial recap for May which showed a positive

variance of $45,000.

• Received an investment update showing that NCNA has in re-

serves 29% of the amount of its operating budget.

• Received an update on the MBNA credit card. When NCNA
decided to return to MBNA from First USA in October 2003, we
understood that we would be picking up where we had left off in

1998. That year we earned royalties of $1 18,000. Unfortunately,

when we got the first payment from MBNA is was for $10,700

rather than the $25,000 we had anticipated. We are trying to get

our website link to MBNA in operation because anyone joining

through ncnurses.org to the MBNA link will qualify NCNA for

the Group Incentive Program which means additional royalties.

• Received a preliminary financial report on the NP Spring Sym-

posium.

• Voted to have the NC United American Nurses establish a bank

account in their name. Officers of the NCUAN would manage

the account.

North Carolina Board of Nursing

Vote for Pam Edwards for the At-

Large Position!

VOTE!
July 1-Augiist

15, 2004

Pamela B. Edwards, EdD, RN, BC

is running for the At-Large position

on the NC Board of Nursing. Elec-

tions are in July!

Please VOTE!

BSN - 1978 - Atlantic

Christian College

MSN - 1984 - Villnnova

University

EdD. 1989 North Carolina

State University

Received a report on damage done to NCNA by a broken wa-

ter pipe in the kitchen caused by the next door neighbor's use of

the outside water spigot. Met with the contractor about this and

finally had to call in legal counsel to make certain they repaired

everything.

Received an update on the progress of getting the NCNA Mem-
bership Modules in place. We anticipate a start date by the end

of July. (See related story on page 12.)

Approved criteria for three new Board of Directors Awards:

Rookie of the Year, Political Action/Legislative Nurse and

Mentorship in Nursing.

Approved a position statement on Psychiatric Mental Health

Advanced Practice Registered Nursing written by the NCNA
Council of Psychiatric Mental Health Nurses in Advance Prac-

tice.

Approved a recommendation from the Commission on Stan-

dards and Practice to change the name of theAPRN Reimburse-

ment Task Force to the APRN Reimbursement Coalition.

Received and approved a draft proposal on criteria for the new
NCNA Hallmarks of Healthy Workplaces designation.

Approved a recommendation from the Commission on Services

that NCNA enter into a contract with the Lexington State Bank

(LSB) Professional Mortgage Services to offer mortgage loans

and home equity loans at reduced mortgage rates to NCNA
members as a benefit. (See page 24.)

Approved a recommendation from the Commission on Services

to pilot a new member benefit entitled Retirement Readiness

Assessment. NCNA members would pay a rate of $150 and

non-members would pay a rate of $250. (See page 24.)

Received an update on the status of the NC Nurse Ambassa-

dors Political Action Committee and plans for hosting dessert

receptions for candidates in the fall.

Received an update from the Commission on Education.

Received a request from the ANA PAC to endorse Erskine Bowles

as the Democratic candidate for U S. Senator. Voted to continue

the policy of not endorsing until after the primary elections.

Approved the registration fees and special group student rates

for the NCNA Convention.

Approved the North Raleigh Hilton as the site for the 2005

NCNA Convention.

Approved a recommendation from the districts in the North-

west Region to dissolve the individual districts and to become a

formal region.

Received an update from Carol Baker on activities in the Moun-
tain Region.

Approved the dissolution of District 31 and voted to move
members to District 9. (Members offormer District 31 willmake
contributions to local charitable organizationsfrom their existing

treasury.)

Approved seven product packages which could be purchased

by non-NCNA members. The packages would be offered to

nurse practitioners, members of NCANS.NCNA Organizational

Affiliates and staff nurses. In addition, non-NCNA members

could also choose between legislative, publication and continu-

ing education packages.

Discussed issues coming before the ANA House of Delegates

and received a report of the NCNA delegation to ANA
Received a report on NCANS activities from Brad Sherrod.

NCNA liaison to NCANS. A
paid advertisement
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News from NCANS

Nurse in Washington Internship (NIWI)
By Kylie Smith, NCANS Vice President

My decision to enter the field of nursing was based on the prin-

ciple of wanting to help people. I did not realize how broad that

statement is, and how many people a nurse could help. One year

after starting nursing school at my local community college. I found

myself on the Board of Directors for the North Carolina Associa-

tion of Nursing Students. I was part of an association that was dedi-

cated to helping nursing students. My involvement with NCANS
exposed me to very different aspects of nursing and I began to hear

about a program in Washington D.C The Nurse in Washington

Internship (NIWI) is a four-day seminar about political nursing.

Three other students, 135 registered nurses, certified nurse special-

ists, nurse anesthetists, nurse managers, and nursing faculty from

across the country, and I gathered at our nation's capital for this

once in a lifetime experience.

The program includes three days of seminars from very promi-

nent names among nursing and politics. A key theme for the pro-

gram is how nursing can influence politics and policy. Several speak-

ers gave their own personal stories about their own journey from

clinical nurse to political nurse. Mary W. Chaffee, Judith K. Leavitt.

Barbara Jo Foley, Sister Rosemary Donley, and countless others

shared their wisdom and experience with our group. Our roundtable

dinner included hearing representatives from the Bush campaign

and the Kerry campaign speak and take questions from the audi-

ence. Being a part of this roundtable was a living example of how
nurses influence politics. Later in the program, Denise Geolot, the

director of the Division of Nursing in the U.S. Department of Health

and Human Services, briefed us at the Old Executive Office Build-

ing about influencing health policy.

During the entire seminar we were preparing to take on Capital

Hill. The group of students I was with made appointments with

several North Carolina Congressmen, and we prepared to meet

with them. On the last day of NIWI. the nurses descended on Capi-

tal Hill. The three other students and I met with Representatives

Etheridge, Mclntyre, and Jones, and Senators Dole and Edwards.

It was in these meetings that we introduced NCANS legislative

platform. The platform consists of an idea to incorporate retiring

military into the field of nursing through a program called "Sol-

diers to Nurses." Several congressmen seemed very interested in

learning more about our proposal.

This experience broadened my sense of '"helping people." Nurses

today need to be committed to more than the patients they care for

in the clinical setting. Nurses are the largest group of health care

providers. We are a powerful voice and when we speak together,

we can be heard to influence change in policy. The Nurse In

Washington Internship also focused on the importance of belonging

to a professional organization.These organizations are the vehicles

nurses can use to influence policy and make change happen.When
I decided to enter the field of nursing I had no idea the opportunities

and experience nursing would afford me. The director of the

program at NIWI, Kathleen Smith, said it best, 'A nurse's head,

heart and hands are no longer sufficient tools to ensure quality of

care for our patients. Nurses must also use their voices to promote

the health of our citizens." Upon returning from NIWI, I prepared

and presented a seminar to my fellow senior nursing students about

my experience in Washington D.C. I did not realize how passionately

I felt about nurses getting involved until I was in front of everyone

speaking about it. Nurses already possess the necessary tools to be

active in the political arena. We have the ability to be organized, to

listen and be sensitive and perceptive, to communicate with people

of all socioeconomic levels, and we GETTHINGS DONE! I cannot

wait to begin my nursing career and make a difference in my
patients' lives, on a clinical and political level, A

NURSES IN

WASHINGTON
INTERNSHIP — L-R

Melodie Kernanhan

Johnathan Francis

Kylie Smith

Marianne Morris
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NC Institute of Medicine

Nurses and Their Workplaces: Necessary Improvements
By Susan F. Pierce, PhD, RN, NCNA President

The recently released report from the

North Carolina Institute of Medicine's

(NCIOM) Task Force on the North Caro-

lina Nursing Workforce is one that every

nurse should read and promote within the

workplace, to policy makers, and, yes, to his/

her elected officials.

I wanted to briefly provide an overview

of the history of the task force and share

with you a few of what I consider to be key

recommendations. We are also including

the summary of the report from the

NCIOM and a list of the recommendations

that NCNA will focus on in the next few

months and years. I hope that it will trigger

you to pick up a copy, read the rich text and

the rationale for the recommendations, and

start down a constructive path to improve

working conditions for all nurses, in all set-

tings which will ultimately serve to improve

the health of all North Carolinians.

In the spring and summer of 2002 sev-

eral organizations in North Carolina began

a concerted effort to analyze the state's nurs-

ing workforce situation. Subsequently, the

North Carolina Institute of Medicine (NC
IOM) partnered with your North Carolina

Nurses Association (NCNA), the North

Carolina Center for Nursing (NCCN), the

North Carolina Area Health Education

Centers Program (NC AHEC). the North

Carolina Board of Nursing (NCBON) and

the North Carolina Hospital Association

(NCHA) to develop a task force that would

come up with recommendations to better

recruit, retain and utilize nurses. You can

be proud that your association (NCNA) was

on the ground floor of this initiative and

played a significant role in designating mem-
bers of the task force, finding expert speak-

ers to address the many issues, and in devel-

oping, modifying and refining the

recommendations.

Funded by the Duke Endowment, this

task force was ably co-chaired by Cynthia

M. Freund, PhD, RN, FAAN, Dean Emeri-

tus of the School of Nursing at the Univer-

sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and

Joseph Crocker,Vice President ofWachovia

Bank and Trust Company in Winston-Sa-

lem - a true provider/consumer partnership

which NCNA has long advocated to address

many of our health care delivery problems.

In addition to the groups mentioned above,

the task force had representation from all

levels of licensed nursing personnel (regis-

tered nurses, licensed practical nurses and

advanced practice registered nurses), state

agencies responsible for nursing aides, the

UNC System, the Community College Sys-

tem, the NC Association of Independent

Colleges and Universities, the NC
Healthcare Facilities Association, school

health nurses, mental health nurses, and leg-

islators. The task force met from Decem-
ber of 2002 to February of 2004. Forty-five

recommendations resulted.

Now, let me share what I consider to be

key elements of the recommendations from

each of the areas discussed.

• Nursing Workforce: Resources will be

sought to increase the production of pre -

licensure RNs by 25% from the 2002-03

graduation levels by 2007-8. Within that,

the task force recommends that greater

priority should be placed on increasing

production of BSN-educated nurses

(both generic and RN-to-BSN pro-

grams) in order to achieve the overall

Task Force goal of developing a nursing

workforce with a ratio of60% BSN: 40%
ADN/hospital diploma graduates.

• Improving the Nursing Workplace: Em-
ployers should take steps to create "posi-

tive work environments" including posi-

tive nurse/physician relationships (with

zero tolerance of abusive behaviors),

mentoring and peer support programs,

and ensuring a reasonable workload tied

to positive patient outcomes. Further.

The NCBON and the Division of Facil-

ity Services should implement regula-

tions to prohibit employers from requir-

ing nurses to work more than 12 hours

in a 24 hour time period, or 60 hours in a

7 day time period.

• Advanced Practice Nursing: The NC
IOM should convene a workgroup

comprised of representatives of the NC
Board of Nursing. NC Board of

Medicine. Midwifery Joint Committee,

Joint Subcommittee, and nursing and

physician professional associations to

study the issues facing APRN practice

and how current systems of regulation

do and do not allow full utilization of

this part of the nursing workforce.

What's next??
A lot of hard work! "Resources will be

sought" means lobbying for additional

nurse scholar dollars (especially for nurses

who want to become faculty), additional

funding for nursing programs and support

services/dollars for students. "Encouraging

employers" involves active involvement of

nurses— at all levels of organizations— to

hold employers accountable— and to work

towards ANAs magnet hospital designa-

tion and/or NCNA's "Hallmarks of Healthy

Workplaces" designation. "Studying the is-

sues facing APRN practice" involves both

"study" and political finesse.

More importantly, all of this takes we
nurses, yet again. "banding together" for the

good of all. Support your professional

association to do its best work for you. Let

us know how we can support you in your

institution, your region and let me hear your

ideas! Spiercel7@nc.rr.com A
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NC Institute of Medicine

The Report of the Task Force on the

North Carolina Nursing Workforce— May 2004

The Task Force:

Its Background and Purpose

Although North Carolina has yet to experience the extreme

shortages of nursing personnel reported in other states, there is little

question that without some steps taken in the near term, our state

is likely to experience a severe nursing shortage in the coming de-

cade. The combination of an aging population, increased demands

for nursing care, and an aging nursing workforce portends an im-

pending nursing workforce crisis. Long-range forecasts of RN sup-

ply and demand in North Carolina predict a shortage of anywhere

from 9,000 nurses in 2015 to almost 18.000 by 2020.

Rather than wait until North Carolina is in the midst of a full-

blown nursing crisis, the North Carolina Institute of Medicine (NC
IOM), in partnership with and at the request of the NC Nurses

Association, the NC Center for Nursing, the NC Area Health Edu-

cation Centers Program, the NC Board of Nursing, and the North

Carolina Hospital Association, decided to act proactively to pre-

vent a future nursing shortage. In the fall of 2002 the NC IOM cre-

ated the Task Force on the North Carolina Nursing Workforce to

undertake a major study of issues surrounding the present and fu-

ture supply of and demand for nursing personnel in this state.

The Task Force focused on four areas of greatest need: nursing

faculty recruitment and retention, nursing education programs, tran-

sitions from school to work, and the nursing work environment.

Absent new faculty, the state may be unable to expand the produc-

tion of new nurses, and absent the production of new nurses. North

Carolina may have insufficient nurses to meet the demands of the

nurse workforce environment. In addition, efforts need to be made
to smooth the transition from school-to-work, so that nurses are

better prepared to assume clinical responsibilities. Finally, the Task

Force recognized that North Carolina needs to address workforce

issues in order to retain nurses in their jobs and the profession.

Nursing Faculty Recruitment and Retention

• The average age of faculty in all of North Carolina's nursing

education programs is increasing; a high proportion of nursing

faculty across programs plans to retire within the next 10 years.

• Faculty salaries in community college nursing education pro-

grams (both ADN and LPN) are low by national standards: the

graduates of many of these programs make more in their first

jobs than their full-time nursing school faculty.

• Faculty salaries in UNC System nursing ducation programs are

comparable to the national average of salaries in nursing schools.

but most UNC System nursing schools have experienced sig-

nificant budget cuts in recent years which have led to losses of

faculty positions (for both classroom and clinical faculty). This

has necessitated a reduction in nursing school class sizes in these

UNC System programs.

• It has been hard to recruit MSN-level faculty in community col-

lege programs, especially in rural counties, although the propor-

tion of faculty in these programs with MSN or other advanced

degrees has risen from 50% to 78% since 1990.

Nursing Education Programs

• North Carolina has an abundance of nursing education programs

(more than any Southern Regional Education Board state ex-

cept Texas), yet some of these programs are very small (with

less than 20 graduates sitting for the NCLEX-RN examination

each year).

• Attrition (failure-to-complete) rates are about 50% inADN and

LPN programs operated by the state's Community College Sys-

tem, with considerable variation among individual campuses in

this System. Student support services, (e.g., academic and career

counseling, financial support for tuition and other educational

expenses) are known to affect attrition rates and are inadequately

financed.

• Only 12 of 45 ADN nursing education programs and no LPN
programs are nationally accredited. All other nursing education

programs in the state are nationally accredited.

• Task Force members agreed that all categories of nursing edu-

cation programs need to produce more graduates, reduce attri-

tion (especiallyADN programs). and maintain current high pass

rates on the NCLEX-RN and NCLEX-PN exams.

• At the same time, there is a need to increase the number of

practicing nurses who hold the BSN. MSN and other advanced

degrees. The Task Force embraces the idea of moving from the

present ratio of 60:40 (ADN/diploma nurses to-BSN) to a ratio

of 40:60 through enabling more ADN and diploma graduates

licensed as RNs to extend their educational credentials through

RN-to-BSN programs, as well as through expansion of pre-li-

censure BSN programs and accelerated BSN options.

• The overall goals for nursing education are therefore: (1) pro-

ducing the numbers of nurses needed to meet the state's needs:

(2) creating opportunities for every practicing nurse to advance

her/his education credentials: thereby (3) elevating the overall

level of education of the entire North Carolina nursing

workforce.

Transitions from Nursing School-to-Work

• Many recent graduates from nursing schools report difficulties

in assuming full-time clinical responsibilities upon graduation

from nursing school. This view has been expressed by nursing

employers and supervisors as well. There appears to be a need

for some kind of supervised transitional work experience, much
like a clinical internship, for newly graduated nurses.

Nursing Work Environments

• Only about half of North Carolina nurses report being satisfied

with their jobs.Turnover rates for nurses in North Carolina range

from 15 to 57% for RNs, and from 15 to 41 % for LPNs, and

from 16 to 58% for nurse assistants. Some nursing homes report

turnover rates greater than 100% for nursing assistants.

continued on page 8
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NC Institute of Medicine

continuedfrom page 7

• Only 40% of RNs and 50% of LPNs would recommend nursing

as a career to others.

• Those working in community settings report higher levels of

satisfaction than those working in hospitals and long-term care

facilities. The stress and patterns of work in the latter types of

facilities are major reasons many nurses give for either shorten-

ing their working careers, or for finding other nursing work situ-

ations outside of these types of facilities.

$ Hospitals and other nursing employers report spending signifi-

cant sums in the recruitment and training of new nursing staff.

$ The racial and ethnic or gender-specific composition of North

Carolina's nursing workforce does not reflect the diversity of

the state's population. Only 6% of RNs and 5% of LPNs are

males. Twelve percent of RNs and 26% of LPNs represent ra-

cial and ethnic minorities whereas 28% of the state's total popu-

lation are from these minority groups.

Race

White

African American

American Indian ..

RNs LPNs
87.8% 73.3%

8.7% 23.2%

0.6% 1.2%

Asian or Pacific Islander 1.6% 0.4%

Hispanic 0.5% 0.7%

Other 0.5% 0.6%

Unknown 0.3% 0.3%

Lacey, L. and Shaver, K. NC Trends in Nursing: 1982 - 2001 RN and LPN
Workforce Demographics. March, 2003.

Factors that nurses report would encourage them to remain in

the workforce are:

q management support and skilled nurse managers;

<} an environment that promotes positive team relationships

with coworkers;

O orientation and mentoring programs;

q competitive salaries and benefits (North Carolina offers

slightly lower salaries than the national average for both RNs
and LPNs);

q reasonable staff loads (a factor found to correlate with pa-

tient care outcomes and patient safety; over 50% of North

Carolina hospital nurses report short staffing affecting their

ability to render patient care weekly or daily);

q safe working environments;

o career ladders and opportunities for advancement;

<a minimizing paperwork and administrative burdens; and

<s professionalism and process standards in all departments with

accountability.

Highest Priority

Recommendations for Action

Nursing Faculty Recruitment and Retention

The Faculty Fellows Program (as proposed in House Bill 808 in

the 2003 session of NC General Assembly) be enacted and funded

to support the effort of BSN nurses who wish to pursue MSN de-

grees in preparation for nursing faculty careers.

RN Education Programs

• Production of pre-licensure RNs should be increased by 25%
from the 2002-2003 graduation levels by 2007-08.The NC Com-
munity College System (NCCCS), UNC System, private colleges

and universities, and hospital-based programs affected by these

continued on page 9

The NCNA Board of Directors interrupted their Board meeting to attend the press conference for the NCIOM report.

Front row (1 to r) Bette Ferree, Cassaundra Hefner, Diana Bond, Sandra Raynor

Second row (1 to r) Beth Deaton, Dennis Sherrod, Faye Duffin. Carol Baker, Susan Pierce. Gail Pruett. Sindy Barker.

Linda Brown, Joanne Stevens and Peggy Wilmoth.
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continuedfrom page 8

goals should develop a plan for how they will meet this increased

production need and report to the NC General Assembly in the

2005 session. Greater priority should be placed on increasing

production of BSN-educated nurses in order to achieve the over-

all Task Force goal of developing a nursing workforce with a

ratio of 60% BSN: 40% ADN/hospital diploma graduates.

• Nursing education programs in the community colleges should

be reclassified as "high cost" (therefore increasing per capita

funding of these programs).

• The NC General Assembly and/or private philanthropies should

invest funds to enable NC community colleges to employ stu-

dent support counselors specifically for nursing students and to

provide emergency funds to reduce the risk of attrition for stu-

dents in ADN and PNE programs.

• The NC General Assembly should restore and increase appro-

priations to enable UNC System institutions to expand enroll-

ments in their pre-licensure BSN programs above current lev-

els. These funds should be earmarked for nursing program

support and tunneled to university programs through the Of-

fice of the President of the UNC System. Funds should be allo-

cated on the basis of performance standards related to gradua-

tion rates, faculty resources, and NCLEX-RN exam pass rates.

• The NC General Assembly and private foundations are encour-

aged to explore new scholarship support for nursing students in

NC's schools of nursing.

• The NC Nurse Scholars Program should be expanded, per-stu-

dent loans increased, and new categories of eligible students

added.

• Private institutions offering the BSN degree should be encour-

aged to expand their enrollments.

• NC residents with a baccalaureate degree who enroll in an ac-

celerated BSN or MSN program at a NC private college of nurs-

ing should be eligible for state tuition support equivalent to stu-

dents in these institutions pursuing the initial undergraduate

degree.

• The Comprehensive Articulation Agreement between commu-
nity colleges and UNC System campuses should be further re-

fined and implemented fully.

a. Associate Degree nursing curricula should include non-nurs-

ing courses that are part of the Comprehensive Articulation

Agreement (CAA) between the NCCCS and the UNC Sys-

tem.

b. The UNC System and Independent Colleges and Universi-

ties offering the BSN degree should establish (and accept for

admission purposes, UNC System-wide) General Education

and Nursing Education Core Requirements for the RN-lo-

BSN students who completed their nursing education in a

NC community college or hospital-based program after 1 999.

Practical Nursing Education Programs

Production of pre-licensure LPNs should be increased by 8%
from the 2002-2003 graduation levels by 2007-08. NCCCS and pri-

continued on page JO

PLEASE VOTE
N.C. Board ofNURSING Elections

Robert J. McKennett CRNA, MA,CNAA
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Candidate

PROVEN LEADERSHIP
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July 1 thru August 15, 2004

paid advertisement
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continuedfrom page 9

vate institutions affected by this goal should develop a plan for how

they will meet these increases. NCCCS should convene this plan-

ning group, including representatives of private institutions offer-

ing these nursing programs, and a plan should be reported to the

NC General Assembly in the 2005 session. Each year thereafter,

the PNE programs should provide a status report to the General

Assembly showing the extent to which they are meeting these goals;

and whether production needs should be modified based on job

availability for new graduates, changes in in-migration, retention

or overall changes in demand for nurses in NC.

Transitions from Nursing School to Practice

NC Board of Nursing should convene a group to study options

to improve school-to-work transitions, including:

• intensive clinical experience in direct patient care during the

final semester of study for nursing students, and

• a supervised/mentored clinical internship experience either pre-

or post-licensure.

Nursing Work Environments

• Employers should take steps to create "positive work
environments" (meeting several defining criteria).

• AHEC and the professional nursing schools should offer

educational opportunities for leadership development, conflict

resolution and communication skills training, interdisciplinary

team building, and preceptor training.

• BON and Division of Facility Services should implement

regulations to prohibit nurses from providing direct patient care

more than 12 hours in a 24 hour time period, or 60 hours in a 7

day time period.

Building an Interest in Nursing Careers

Existing programs via AHEC, the health science programs in

community colleges, universities and colleges, the NC Center for

Nursing, and employers that target a diverse mix of middle and

Left to right: Gordon DeFriese. President, NC IOM:
Susan Pierce, NCNA President; Joe Crocker and Cindy Freund,

Co-Chairs of the Task Force on the North Carolina Nursing

Workforce.

high school students to encourage them to consider health careers

and prepare them for entry into programs of higher learning need

to be strengthened and expanded.

Summary

North Carolina is indeed fortunate to have avoided many of the

extreme shortages of nurses reported in other states. Yet, even as

this was noted, there were important developments on the horizon

which had the potential to cause such shortages even here.

The fact that there are so many pathways into this field and

throughout an individual nurse's career made it necessary to orga-

nize our deliberations in a way that enabled the Task Force to deal

with the special (often unique) situations faced by one form of nurs-

ing education, or one avenue of nursing practice. The Task Force

then had to synthesize these findings and recommendations in a

format that offered a potential framework for future policy deci-

sions affecting the profession of nursing as a whole. It is a tribute to

both the process and the participants that the way these discus-

sions unfolded may have identified ways in which seemingly dis-

jointed elements of North Carolina nursing might begin to see op-

portunities for collaboration, coordination, and ultimately greater

levels of accomplishment in relation to the broad goals of this ef-

fort as a whole.

In this report, as one would expect, there are identifiable needs:

• for additional financial support for nursing education (through

support to our public and private institutions and their faculties

offering different types of nursing credentials, as well as for the

scholarship support of those who choose to enter this field),

• for programs and initiatives to enable recent nursing school

graduates to enter nursing better prepared to render the profes-

sional services for which they were employed, and

• for concrete improvements in the nursing work environments.

The fact that nursing, especially nursing at the bedside in hospi-

tals and in long-term care, requires increasingly sophisticated tech-

nical skills and continues to demand intellectual, physical and emo-

tional energy beyond what would be required in many other

professions and occupations, the recruitment and retention of well-

prepared and motivated nurses remains a challenge now and in the

future. But, as these discussions and the interactions with Task Force

members have demonstrated over and over again, nursing is both a

dynamic and exciting field of professional practice.And North Caro-

lina is considered by most to be one of the very best states within

which to be a nurse.

It is hoped that all the 47 recommendations offered in this report,

only 16 of which are specified here, will serve as a template for a

deliberate policy agenda through which the nursing workforce for

North Carolina can continue to be the vibrant example of the highest

standards of practice for which its reputation has been well-earned.

The Full Task Force Report is available from:

North Carolina Institute of Medicine

5501 Fortunes Ridge Drive. Suite E
Durham. NC 27713

(919) 401-6599 www.nciom.org

Cost is $20 A
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Impact of NCIOM Recommendations on NCNA

Several of the recommendations from the NC Institute of Medi-

cine on the NC Nursing Workforce Report will require legislative

initiatives which NCNA will lobby on and other activities which

will be carried out by other NCNA structural units and the NC
Foundation for Nursing (NCFN).

NCNA Legislative Initiatives:

• Faculty Fellows (H808 in the 2003 session) was a bill written by

NCNA to fund masters and doctoral education to increase the

number of nurses prepared for faculty careers. The monies raised

from the sale of First in Nursing license plates by the NCFN will

be used to fund scholarships for nurses pursuing the education

necessary for faculty status.

• Lobby for an increase in the Nursing Scholars monies for all

levels of nursing education.

• Lobby to support nurses going for pre-licensure degrees in pri-

vate institutions to receive state tuition.

• Lobby to support initiatives to enhance the salaries of nursing

assistants in facilities that enhance workplace and quality assur-

ance standards.

• Lobby to assure that state residents enrolled in public or private

nursing education programs would receive a state income tax

credit to offset their nursing education.

Association Initiatives:

NCNA should encourage hospitals and other nursing employ-

ers to consider tuition remission programs to encourage their

nursing employees to pursue LPN-RN, RN, BSN, MSN or PhD
degrees.

Actively participate in a group convened by the NC Board of

Nursing to improve school-to-work transition including inten-

sive clinical experience in direct patient care during the final

semester of study and a supervised/mentored clinical internship

either pre- or post-licensure.

Encourage employers to take steps to develop "positive work

environments" through the NCNA Hallmarks of Healthy Work-

places.

Provide continuing education opportunities for registered nurses

in leadership development, conflict resolutions, communication

skills, etc.

Work with the appropriate agencies to ascertain that nurses do

not provide direct patient care more than 12 hours in a 24 four

hour time period and 60 hours in a seven day time period.

Promote "best practices" in all workplace settings.

Promote consumer advocacy efforts toward a well-educated,

adequately staffed health care system to provide the highest qual-

ity of care.

Participate in an aggressive effort to effect changes in federal and

state legislative and regulatory rules to promote the full utiliza-

tion of APRNs in long, term care and other health care arenas.

Post-Master's Graduate Certificate in Nursing Education

The Web-based Post-Master's Graduate Certificate in Nursing Education is designed to prepare nurses who have an MSN to become

educational leaders in academic and clinical settings. The Post-Master's Graduate Certificate provides students with the coursework needed to

enhance their professional teaching skill. This 12 semester hour certificate can be completed within one calendar year.

Master of Science in Nursing - Community Health - School Nurse & Population Option

The Web-based Community Health Nursing (CHN) specialty prepares nurses to assess communities, identify high risk populations, and

work with those populations to develop culturally sensitive, acceptable and realistic community-based nursing services. The development of

these services meets the needs of residents who live in urban and rural areas.

RN/BSN Program - Distance Education Option
The Web-based RN/BSN program is designed for registered nurse graduates of either an associate degree or diploma program who wish to

pursue a baccalaureate degree in nursing. The program is designed to be completed within one calendar year.

Contact Diane Locklin for More Information:

Phone: 1-877-583-2966 (Option 2) • Email: dmlockli@email.uncc.edu • Website: http://www.DistanceEd.uncc.edu

July - August 2004 Tar Heel Nurse 11



Membership News

Members Only Pages Coming to NCNA
By late July, NCNA members will have

access to our Members Only pages. The

Board of Directors voted to invest some of

our reserves in the membership modules

which will interface directly with our Memex
Database. When we approached the company

with our proposal, they asked if the associa-

tion would be willing to be a Beta Tester for

an expanded package of modules at no addi-

tional cost. The following is a list of the mod-

ules and the capabilities of each package. We
expect to have the first modules up and run-

ning by the end of July. You will be able to

access them by going to www.ncnurses.org and

clicking on the Members Only icon.

Member Login: Members will be able to ac-

cess the website by using their membership

number and a password to get to the '"Mem-

bers Only" pages and benefits.

Member Updates: Members will be able to

update selected information online, such as

address, phone numbers, email and demo-

graphic data.

Membership Renewal: Members will be able

to renew membership and pay their dues

online. They will be notified by email when

it is time to renew.

New Member Enrollment: Prospective mem-
bers will be able to join and pay their dues

online.

Real-time Credit Card Authorization: This

module operates on a secure web page and re-

quires a Secure Socket Layer Encryption Cer-

tificate which verifies that the site is secure. It

will approve credit card transactions online and

will give the member a payment receipt im-

mediately after the charge goes through.

Online Surveys and Voting: Members will be

able to fill out confidential surveys which can

be tailored to certain users or groups of users.

For example, the Council of Nurse Practitioners

could elect their executive committee officers

online and only council members would be

allowed to vote. We are planning to hold the

21)05 NCNA elections online for those who

have access to the internet.

Documents Library: NCNA will be able to

download the NP News, Tar Heel Nurse or

other documents so that members who
would like to access the material electroni-

cally will be able to do so.

Forums/Discussion Groups: NCNA will have

forums for broad discussions as well as forums

for individual structural units. (See below)

Committee Directory: Keeps up with mem-
bership in any NCNA structural unit. If a

member serves on a committee and changes

membership information online, those

changes will automatically be recorded in

the committee directory as well. Commit-

tee directories are available to other mem-
bers of the committee.

Announcements/News: Provides up-to-the-

minute news items which can include a link

to more information, photo or graphic.

Calendar: Provides an up-to-the-minute list

of events in calendar or list format which

can be linked to additional information.

Events can show up in both the main cal-

endar or in a group web page. A

Members Only Discussion Groups

We are in the process of identifying topics

for our Members Only discussion groups on

the internet. Each topic will have an NCNA
member serving as the moderator and as the

need arises, sub-categories can be developed

and additional NCNA members recruited as

moderators. There will be some online train-

ing for the moderators and we are planning a

training session for moderators on October

19 at the Koury Convention Center.

To date, we have identified some broad

categories and possibilities for smaller topic

areas in each category. The discussion

groups will be open to any NCNA member.

The topics to be discussed are limited only

by your imagination and your willingness to

serve as a moderator of your favorite topic.

We anticipate that topics will change fairly

quickly and as new topics emerge, we hope

that the person who has introduced them will

agree to moderate the discussion.

Just to get you started in your thinking,

the following general issue categories and

potential topic areas have been identified

to date:

Education Issues

NC Institute of Medicine recommenda-
tions on education

Criteria for nursing education of the fu-

ture

Best practices for nursing education

Articulation between community col-

leges and universities

Faculty and clinical resource shortages

Practice Issues

Recruiting and retaining the mature/ex-

perienced nurse

Mandatory overtime/shift length

Staffing standards

Medication errors

Workplace Advocacy

Violence in the workplace

Internships for new graduates

Whistleblower protection for health care

workers

Burden of paperwork

Physician/Nurse interactions

End of Life Issues

Pain management

Advanced directives

Health care resource allocation

APRN Issues

Reimbursement

Cost and availability of malpractice

insurance

Regulation ofAPRN practice

Medicaid and Medicare issues

Managed care panels

Coding

Multi-state compacts

Prescribing privileges

Legislative Issues

Mental health reform

Nursing scholarships

Scope of practice concerns

Nursing shortage issues

Children's health issues

Health Promotion/Disease Prevention

Reimbursement for wellness programs

and education

Weight loss programs that work

Smoking cessation

Congregational health ministries

Teaching healthy lifestyles

Geriatrics

Home care for the elderly

Chronic diseases of the elderly

Safety of the elderly patient at home, in

nursing homes, rest homes, etc.

Over-medication

Access to APRNs in nursing homes

Informatics

Nursing identity theft

Nursing informatics' competencies

Information management

Paperless system

Burden of paperwork

We would like to hearfrom you on potential

topics or your willingness to serve as a

moderator. Contact either Gail Pruett

(gailpruett@ncnurses.org), Sindy Barker

(sindybarker@ ncnurses.org) or Ava
Langley (avalangley@ncnurses.org). A
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UULIUULg Convention Purposes

Lead in the workplace and the political arena.

Advocate for the health and well-being of our patients.

Mentor and recruit the next generation of nurses.

Professionally build communication and influence.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Registration

9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. A. District Forum
B. First Time Attendee

1 0:30 a.m. - 1 1 .30 a.m. CONCURRENT SESSION I

A. Leadership:

11:30 a.m.

12:00 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

1.30 p.m.

NCNA Hallmarks ofHealthy Workplaces

Dennis Sherrod, EdD, RN, Sims, NC, Forsyth Medical Center Distinguished Chair of

Recruitment and Retention, Winston-Salem State University.

Concepts ofthe NCNA Hallmarks ofHealthy Workplaces initiative— a designation

program to assist all work environments build healthier work cultures.

B. Advocacy: Aging is Notfor Wimps: It Takes Courage and Grace

Jimmie Butts, FNP, RN, Cary, NC, Author and Professional Speaker.

Join us for a humorous approach to aging, something that each of us faces. Help

identify the positive reasons to let yourselfgo.

C. Mentorship: Maxine's Maximsfor Mentoring: How to be an Outstanding Preceptor

Maxine Perdue, MSN, RN, High Point, NC, Director, Clinical Support Services, High

Point Regional Hospital.

The NCNA 2003 Preceptor of the Year will share with us supportive and productive

ideas for working with new employees and co-workers.

D. Professionalism: Let's Make a Deal: Ways to Increase Your Persuasive Powers

Marge Bye, EdD, RN, Raleigh, NC, President, Bye Educational Services, Inc.

Tired ofnot having your way? Maybe you just don 't know how to get it. This

session will improve your ability to influence others and get more of what you want.

Break

Awards Luncheon

tffofofJs ... ttfiWifd? ... &{W4t>(fo

Part I — Awards Luncheon

October 20, 2004—
12:00 p.m.- 1:30 p.m
Awards and Recognition will be presented in the

following categories:

• NCNA Nurses of the Year
• NCNA Board of Directors Awards
• NCNA Organizational Affiliates

Nurses of the Year
• NCNA members selected as

NC Center for Nursing Institute

of Excellence participants

Part II— Keynote Banquet

October 20, 2004— 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Awards and Recognition will be presented in the following categories:

• NCNA Benefactors of the Year

• NCNA Legislators of the Year

• 2004 Magnet Hospital Designations

Part III— NC Foundation for Nursing Luncheon

October 21, 2004— 1 1:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m.

Recognition will be made in the following categories:

• Eunice M. Smith Scholarship Winners

• Retiring NCFN Board members



1:30p.m.- 2:30 p.m. CONCURRENT SESSION II

A. Leadership: From Dreamers to Decision Makers

Gale Adcock, MSN, RN,CS, Cary, NC, Manager, Corporate Health Services. SAS,

Inc.

Turning your ideas into reality requires a plan and knowing who to approach. This

session will help develop your policy making skills.

B. Advocacy: Pain Management: Your Patient is a 10 - What Now?
Barbara Usher, PhD, RN,BC, Durham, NC, Assistant Clinical Professor, Division of

Hematology/Oncology. UNC School of Medicine.

Using pain scales has allowed us to rate every patient's pain, but what then? This

pain specialist will help us identify strategies for managing acute pain and help us to

learn how to advocate for appropriate pain management.

C. Mentorship Learning to Juggle: Throwing Your Hat in the Ring

Cassaundra Hefner, BSN, RN, Hickory, NC, Unit Charge Nurse, Frye Regional

Medical Center; Brad Sherrod, MSN, RN, Winston-Salem, NC. Head Nurse Clinical

Decision Unit. Forsyth Medical Center; Elaine Scott, MSN, RN, (doctoral candi-

date at ECU), Kinston, NC, Consultant.

Three nurses returning to school for a higher degree share their secrets ofjuggling

priorities while maintaining their sanity and why they think it is well worth the

effort.

D. Professionalism: Creating Healthy Workplacesfor Patients and Nurses

Elaine Smith, MS, MBA, RN, Chapel Hill, NC, Director, Nursing Practice, Education

and Research. UNC Hospitals.

The patients know when the nurses aren 't happy and there really is no reason not to

enjoy your job. Learn more strategies to improve your work environment.

2:30 p.m. -3:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m. -4:00 p.m.

Break

CONCURRENT SESSION III

A. Leadership: Election 2004: Florida Taught Us That Every Vote Counts

Thad Beyle, PhD, Chapel Hill, Professor, Political Science, UNC-Chapel Hill.

One single vote can make a difference. Take a look at the tight races in North

Carolina and what impact the various candidates will have on the state or nation if

elected.

B. Advocacy: Influencing the End— From the Beginning

Beth Barba, PhD, RN, Mebane, NC, Associate Professor, UNC-Greensboro School

of Nursing.

We are improving how we provide care at end of life, yet we could start the process

sooner. Thinking about death is part of life and definitely part ofgood nursing care.

C. Mentorship Wednesday Afternoon Live: NCANS Rocks. .

.

Brad Sherrod, MSN, RN, Winston-Salem, NC, Head Nurse Clinical Decision Unit.

Forsyth Medical Center.

Encouraging "young" nurses to become involved takes a special kind of leadership.

This young leader will show us how we can help.

D. Professionalism: The Four Secrets ofPowerful Communication

Nancy Coey, MA, BA, Raleigh, NC, Author and Professional Speaker.

Only four secrets? We know one is listening. Come to this session to learn and

practice the other important strategies.

4:00 p.m. -4:30 p.m. Break

NCNA is accredited as a Provider of Continuing Nursing Education

by the American Nurses Credentialing Center's Commission on Accreditation.

Credit is awarded for each session

with a maximum often (10) contact hours awarded.



4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. CONCURRENT SESSION IV

6:00 p.m. -7:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.

A. Leadership: NCIOM Report: Plansfor the Future Nursing Workforce

Cindy Freund, PhD, RN, Chapel Hill, Dean Emeritus, UNC-Chapel Hill, School of

Nursing.

The NCIOM Task Force was a vibrant, innovative team ofhealth care profession-

als working hard to improve the future of health care and nursing in North

Carolina. Come discuss their recommendations.

B. Advocacy: Medication Aide: A Future Member of the Team?

Polly Johnson, MSN, RN, Chapel Hill, NC, Director, NC Board of Nursing;

Carol Durham, MSN, RN, Hillsborough, Director, Clinical Resource Center, UNC-
Chapel Hill School of Nursing.

Learn how medication aides are intended to help us and the challenges that nurses

have incorporating this level ofpersonnel.

C. Mentorship: Careers in Nursing: Cultivating Our Youth

Brenda Nevidjon, MSN, RN, Durham, NC, Associate Clinical Professor, Duke
University School of Nursing.

Middle school, high school, or in the delivery room? How and when should we

begin really encouraging our youth to join us as nurses?

D. Professionalism: Peer Review Done Right

Mitzi Grey, MEd, RN,BC, Mocksville, NC, Consultant.

Giving feedback to a peer that is meaningfulAND truthful can be a challenge.

Learn how to critique peers in a positive way to improve everyone's performance.

E. Education: Best Educational Practices to Meet the Needs of the Returning Registered

Nurse Student

Judith Kuyendall, EdD, RN, Greenville, NC, Health Care Consultant.

Nurses returning to school need a flexible and creative approach from both the

educational institution and their employers to be able to maximize their

educational experience. Find out about some of the best practices operating in

our state today.

Schools of Nursing Receptions

Keynote Banquet Taming the Paper Tiger

Barbara Hemphill, Raleigh, NC, President, Hemphill Productivity Institute.

Shuffling paper from one side ofyour desk to the other? Research shows that

80% of what we file we never use. Learn the three essential steps to creating a

filing system guaranteed to find anything you file in five seconds or less!

Keynote Speaker
Wednesday, October 20, 7:00pm

Taming the Paper Tiger

Barbara Hemphill will present the Keynote Address, "Taming the Paper Tiger" on

Wednesday, October 20. Keynote attendees will learn the "Art of Wastebasketry" and

the "FAT System" to help them decide what to toss and then how to manage the rest.

Barbara is a pioneer in the field of professional organizing. She started her business

organizing homes and offices in 1978 with a $7 ad in a New York City newspaper.

Hemphill Productivity Institute assists people to create and sustain a productive

environment so they can accomplish their work and enjoy their lives.

Her methodology is featured in Kiplinger's Taming the Paper Tiger software which is

a revolutionary interactive computer program guaranteed to find anything you file in

five seconds or less.

Barbara was raised on a farm in Nebraska and has lived all over the world—
including New Delhi, India, where she adopted three children. She also has two stepchil-

dren and reports that all are grown and successfully employed! ! She and her husband
currently live on 70 acres in Raleigh.
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Plenary Session Speaker
Thursday, October 21, 8:00 am

Finding Gifts in Everyday Life

Nancy Coey wraps original material in wit and wisdom, and uses story-telling skills and a

gift for language to weave magic with her audiences. She will present a concurrent session,

"Four Secrets of Powerful Communication" on Wednesday. October 20 and the breakfast

plenary session. "Finding Gifts in Everyday Life" on Thursday, October 21.

She received her MA in English from Ohio State University and her BA from St. John's

University. She has been a faculty member from the University of Hawaii to NC State

University. She taught both writing and public speaking for more than twenty years and her

work was highlighted on the PBS series. "Excellence in Teaching."

Her presentation "Creating Memorable Material" at the National Speaker's Association's

Atlanta Workshop was the best selling tape at the conference. Nancy has been the Elizabeth

Holley lecturer at NCNA Convention and was the Keynote for the 2003 Leadership Day. Nancy Coey

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21

7:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

7:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m.

8:00 a.m. -9:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m. -10:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m. -2:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m. -4:30 p.m.

4:30 p.m. -6:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

Registration

Exhibit Hall

Breakfast/plenary session

Finding Gifts in Every Day Life

Nancy Coey, MA, BA, Raleigh, NC, Author and

Professional Speaker.

Wouldn 't it be great to wake up every day looking

forward to everything the day has to bring and go to

bed knowing that you 've had the best day you could?

Find out how to gain this positive outlook here.

Education mobility

schools ofnursing transcript analysis

Exhibit Hall

NC Foundation for Nursing Luncheon

Nursing Speaks on the Workforce

and Work Environment

Cheryl Peterson, MSN, RN, Silver Spring, MD, Senior

Policy Fellow,ANA Department of Nursing Practice

and Policy.

77? is program will focus on workplace concerns facing

nursing and nursing's solutions to these problems.

Posters (See Poster Presentations on page 8)

Exhibit Hall

Plenary Session

You've Been Sued— What do you do?

Rebecca Crosby, Marsh Infinity Group, and Becky

Pitts, MSN, RN,CS, Asheville, NC, Nursing Service

Liaison to Clinical Informatics, Mission Hospitals.

This is an opportunity to see a live case study

demonstrated so ifa suit happens we know how to

respond appropriately.

Issues Forum

Free Evening

Exhibit Hall

Extravaganza

October 21, 2004

Spend quality time in the

EXHIBIT HALL

9:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m.

1:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m.

Become eligible to win text books, cash

prizes (six $100 bills) and door prizes

(drawing at 2:30 p.m.)

Exhibit Hall hours alternate with CE
sessions.

Look for special networking areas where

you can get your bags organized, visit with

your colleagues and have a cup of coffee or

a soft drink.

Receive relaxing massages provided by the

Body Therapy Institute

Discuss educational mobility with schools of

nursing (9:30 a.m.)

Receive contact hours for reviewing the

posters (talk with presenters - 1:00 p.m.)

Pamper yourself with new cosmetics and

jewelry



FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22

8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. Registration

8:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast

9:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. House of Delegates with Box Lunch

Wednesday, October 20

O
_92

CD
c\3

to

8:00 a.m. --5:00 p.m. Registration

9:00 a.m.--10:30 a.m. A. District Forum

B. First Time Attendee

10:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m. Concurrent Session I (1 .2 contact hours)

11:30 a.m. -12:00 p.m. Break

12:00 p.m. -1:30 p.m. Awards Luncheon

1:30 p.m.--2:30 p.m. Concurrent Session II (1 .2 contact hours)

2:30 p.m. --3:00 p.m. Break

3:00 p.m. --4:00 p.m. Concurrent Session III (1 .2 contact hours)

4:00 p.m.--4:30 p.m. Break

4:30 p.m.--5:30 p.m. Concurrent Session IV (1 .2 contact hours)

6:00 p.m. --7:00 p.m. Schools of Nursing Receptions

7:00 p.m.--9:00 p.m. Keynote Banquet

Thursday, October 21

7:00 a.m. --4:30 p.m. Registration

8:00 a.m.--9:30 p.m. Breakfast/plenary session (1 .2 contact hours)

9:30 a.m. --10:30 a.m. Education Mobility

9:30 a.m.--11:30 a.m. Exhibit Hall

11:30 a.m -1:00 p.m. NC Foundation for Nursing Luncheon (1 .2 contact hours)

1:00 p.m. -2:00 p.m. Poster Session (1 contact hour)

1:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m. Exhibit Hall

3:00 p.m. -4:30 p.m. Plenary Session (1 .8 contact hours)

4:30 p.m. -6:00 p.m. Issues Forum

6:00 p.m. Free Evening

Friday, October 22

8:00 a.m. -9:30 p.m. Registration

8:00 a.m. -9:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast

9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. House of Delegates/Box Lunch
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October 20-22,2004

Greensboro, NC

Fees listed below are Early-Bird Specials! Rates will increase after 10/6/04

Name

First Name/Nametag

.

Mailing Address

City

_District#

State .Zip.

Email address Contact phone^

Vegetarian meals Yes No

Full Convention Registration Category— October 20-22, 2004
NCNA Member $200

First-Time Attendee Q $150 NCNA members only

Student $150 Pre-licensure education or NCNA members

who are full-time students

Retired Member $150

Non-Member $300

Daily Convention Registration Category
Wednesday Thursday

NCNA Member Q $100 $100

Student Q $ 75 $ 75

Retired Member $ 75 Q $ 75

Non-Member $125 $125

TOTAL FEES: Enter amounts from above

© FULL REGISTRATION (Enter Full amount based on your category) I

© DAILY REGISTRATION (October 20. 21 or 22) (Enter total of daily amount)

Friday

$50

a $50

$50

a $75

Registration Fee
Section

How to Complete

IMPORTANT NOTE:
The fees listed at left are Early

Bird Specials. After 10/6/04.

the fees will be increased by

$50 for full registration and

$20 for EACH daily

registration.

Use either A (Full Registration)

or B (Daily Registration).

If using B (Daily Registration),

check the day(s) you will be

attending.

Your registration fee includes

seven meals and four breaks

(three breakfasts, three

luncheons, one dinner).

Daily fees include meals and

breaks for that day.

You may pay by check or

credit card. PLEASE NOTE:

NCNA will correct your

calculation if it is wrong and

charge you the correct

amount based on the

selections you have indicated.

CANCELLATION POLICY: If you cancel your registration in advance of October

15, NCNA will return 80% of your registration fee. If cancelled after that date,

you will be responsible for meal costs and a $20 registration fee.

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT AUTHORIZATION

Credit Card type (circle):

Expiration Date

Card Number

Visa MasterCard

Card Holder's Name ( as it appears on the card— please print) _

Card Holder's Signature

Mail form and check to:

NCNA
P.O. Box 12025

Raleigh, NC 27605

OR

Register by fax

using your credit card at

1-919-829-5807.

REMEMBER
Early-Bird Special

Rates

Good until 1 0/6/04



IMPORTANT NOTICE

Hotel Registration Deadline is

September 1 9, 2004.

To assure your hotel reservation at the NCNA Convention rate at the Sheraton Greensboro Hotel

at Four Seasons/Koury Convention Center, you must register by September 1 9, 2004.

Room rates are $1 1 2 for either a single or double room. Room rates are subject to taxes and

should be guaranteed for late arrival.

Government rates are available at the Park Lane Hotel at Four Seasons (located just two blocks

from the Sheraton Greensboro Hotel) and shuttle service is provided between the two hotels.

The Sheraton Greensboro Hotel at Four Seasons/Koury Convention Center is located at 3121

High Point Road.

Q Follow I-40 to Greensboro to Exit 21 7, take Koury Boulevard to hotel.

Q Follow I-85 to Exit 1 22B, go % mile to Exit 81 , follow exit ramp to I-40 west, take Koury

Boulevard to Hotel.

Directions and a map will be posted on the NCNA website and will also be sent with your

Convention confirmation letter.

For reservations, call 1-800-242-6556

Issues Forum

The Issues Forum has been

scheduled from

4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. on

Thursday, October 21

Discuss proposed bylaws changes

and reference reports.

These proposals will be posted on the

NCNA website on August 1

and will be included in the

September/October Tar Heel Nurse.

North Carolina Nurses Association

PO Box 12025

Raleigh, NC 27605-2025

Telephone 919-821-4250

Poster Presentations

Strengthening Nurses'

Circle of Influence

The poster session at this year's NCNA convention will feature any

innovation or improvement that has been accomplished in patient care,

in the workplace environment, or in education and research techniques

during the past two years.

Freestanding posters will be displayed on Thursday, October 21 from

9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Presenters will need to be registered for NCNA
convention for that day and plan to be in the poster room from 1 :00 p.m.

to 2:00 p.m.

Please submit one paragraph that describes your innovation or

improvement, with your name, affiliation, and contact information by

August 1 , 2004.

Submissions can be emailed to sindybarker@ncnurses.org, faxed to

1-919-829-5807 or mailed to NCNA Convention, P. O. Box 12025,

Raleigh, NC 27605.



About People

Nancy Short, Dr.P.H, MBA, RN

Named Robert Wood Johnson Health Policy Fellow

The Institute of Medicine (IOM) of the

National Academies has named Nancy

Short and six other health professionals and

behavioral scientists as the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation Health Policy Fellows

for 2004-2005. Dr. Short, the only registered

nurse,joins four physicians and two profes-

sors in this year-long fellowship.

Dr. Short holds her doctorate in health

policy and administration from the UNC
School of Public Health and her BSN and

MBA from Duke University. She is the

Assistant Dean for Special Projects at Duke
School of Nursing. She was the Associate

Director of NCNA from 1995-1997 and

Executive Director of the NC Foundation

for Nursing from 1995-1998.

The fellows (outstanding, mid-career

scientists and health professionals working

in academic and community based settings)

were chosen on a competitive basis from

nominations by academic institutions, as

well as by organized health care delivery

systems and other community-based pro-

viders.

The fellows will complete a wide range

of activities designed to enrich their

knowledge of the public policy process and

foster a better understanding of how
government health and biomedical research

activities relate to the mission of their home
institutions and local communities. After a

period of orientation, each fellow will work

in legislative and executive branch offices

with key responsibilities for health

legislation and programs.

The fellowship begins in September with

three months of orientation sessions ar-

ranged by the Institute of Medicine. This

orientation will include meetings with top

administrators of agencies responsible for

health activities, congressional committee

staff members, representatives of major

health interest groups, officials of the Of-

fice of Management and Budget and key

White House advisors. They also partici-

pate in an additional three-week session

organized by the American Political Science

Association in conjunction with its Congres-

sional Fellowship Program. During this

time, the fellows interview for their work

assignments in the offices of senators and

representatives in Congress and the execu-

tive branch.

The Robert Wood Johnson Health

Policy Fellowships Program was established

in 1973. It is the second oldest active pro-

gram of RW.IF and is designed to develop

the capacities of mid-career professionals

by providing them with an understanding

of the health policy process. Constance

Pechura, PhD. RWJF Senior Program Of-

ficer, said "This program seeks to blend the

practical, real-world knowledge of the

health care system with national and local

efforts about how to improve it. Our hope

is that the "hands-on' experience will cre-

ate a context for the fellows and enable

them to succeed in future endeavors."

In order to continue their development

as health policy leaders at their home insti-

tutions and in their local communities, fel-

lows receive additional support for up to

two years following the completion of their

federal work assignments. A

Passages

NCNA Loses

Two Life Members

Eunice Benjamin, Darlington, SC, District 5, had

been a member of NCNA since 1945. She was a

public health nurse in Mecklenburg County until

her retirement. She was faithful in attending District

5 meetings and continued to financially support the

activities of NCNA whenever she saw a need.

Atha Raulston, Greensboro, District 8, was NCNA
president in 1960-1961. She began her nursing

career as a staff nurse in the Forsyth County Health

Department and then supervisor of the Out-Patient

Departmental Baptist Hospital. She ended her 35

years as an actively practicing nurse as Director of

Nursing at the Guilford County Health Depart-

ment. Atha participated in NCNA's 100lh anniver-

sary celebration and was a Mary Lewis Wyche Fel-

low. A

Briefs

Carol Baker, Mountain Region, was presented with the Outstanding

Achievement Award in the Geriatric Resource Nurse Program at Mission

St Josephs in Asheville.

Rachel Grimsley Manriquez, Triangle Region, is the runner-up for the

Southeastern Region Nurse of the Year by Nursing Spectrum. She has also

been named the Wake County Professional of the Year.

Cassaundra Hefner, Northwest Region, was the commencement speaker

for the RN to BSN graduates at UNC-Greensboro School of Nursing and

was presented the Excellence Achivement Award given by Sigma Theta

Tau.

Connie Mele, District 5, was a contributor and reviewer on the new Scope

of Practice and Standards for Addictions Nursing which came out from

ANA.

Joy Reed, Triangle Region, has been named chair of the committee to

review and revise the Scope and Standards of Public Health Nursing. She

is also president-elect of the Association of State and Territorial Directors

of Nursing.

Linda Wright, District 2, was presented the 2004 Excellence in Teaching

at graduation ceremonies at Western Piedmont Community College.
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NC Board of Nursing Elections

New Composition of the

NC Board of Nursing Attracts 40 Candidates

Last year the NC Board of Nurs-

ing adopted new categories for rep-

resentation on its 14-member board.

This broadening of representation has

attracted 40 registered nurse and li-

censed practical nurse candidates

running for 1 1 elected positions on the

board.

The board will be composed of

one nurse administrator, one

advanced practice registered nurse,

two staff nurses, one practical nurse

educator, one associate degree or

diploma educator, one baccalaureate

or higher degree educator, one "at

large" registered nurse and three

licensed practical nurses.

The other three positions are

consumer representatives - one each

appointed by the Governor, President

Pro Tern of the Senate and Speaker

of the House.

Voting will take place from July 1

to August 1 5. Registered nurses and

licensed practical nurses holding valid

licenses will be able to vote by phone

by calling 1-877-531-1811 or

electronically by going to

www.ncbon.com.

As an incentive, the Grove Park Inn

Resort and Spa in Asheville has

donated a "Spa Sampler for Two"

which includes a one night stay and

a visit to the Spa. The winner will be

drawn at random from all the votes

cast in the election.

As in the past, we have bolded

the names of the NCNA members

who are running for election.

Nurse Administrator (elect 1)

Mary Ann Fuchs, MSN, RN, Triangle Region,

is the Chief Nursing Officer for Duke Uni-

versity Health System. Mary Ann served

on the joint Task Force on Workplace Is-

sues of NCNA and the NC Hospital Asso-

ciation. She has completed the Johnson and

Johnson Wharton Fellows Program in Man-

agement for Nurse Executives at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania.

Debra Hernandez, District 18, MHA, BSN, RN,

is the Vice President. Patient Care Services

at Wayne Memorial Hospital in Goldsboro.

Debra. President of the NC Organization

of Nurse Leaders, also served on joint Task

Force on Workplace Issues of NCNA and

the NC Hospital Association. She is cur-

rently serving on the Professional Practice

Advocacy Coalition.

Jackie Ring, Siler City. MBA/MHA, BSN,

RN. is the Chief Nurse Executive at

Chatham Hospital in Siler City. She is com-

pleting a three year term on the Board of

Nursing where she has served as chair for

the past year.

Advanced Practice

Registered Nurse (elect 1)

Gale Adcock, MSN, FNP, RN,CS Triangle Re-

gion, is the Manager of SAS Corporate

Health Services in Cary. Gale is currently

serving on the Board and served as chair of

the Joint Subcommittee with members of

the NC Medical Board in 2003. Gale is a

former NCNA president and former chair

of the Nurse Practitioner Council.

JoAnne Eure, MSN.ANR RN. Winterville.

is employed as an Adult Nurse Practitio-

ner in the Center for Pain Medicine/Pitt

Anesthesia Associates. She was president

of the Emergency Nurses Association in

1987.

Debra Gross, MSN, ACNP, FNP, RN, CCRN, Dis-

trict 14, Bunnlevel. is in the Neurology and

Spinal Cord Injury and Disorder Depart-

ment at the Favetteville Veterans Adminis-

tration Medical Center. She speaks for

Pfizer pharmaceuticals on Alzheimer's dis-

ease and depression.

Mary Jackson, MSN, ANP, RN, District 22, is

an Adult Nurse Practitioner with

Wilmington Cardiology. She has worked

in both the Critical Care Unit and the Car-

diology Unit at UNC Hospitals in Chapel

Hill.
'

Robert McKennett, MSN, CRNA, District 23,

is the Chief Nurse Anesthetist at Watauga

Medical Center in Boone. He is also a mem-
ber of the North Carolina Association of

Nurse Anesthetists.

Vicky Wolf, MSN. FNP, RN.CS. Rocky
Mount, is employed as a family nurse prac-

titioner by the NC Emergency Physicians

in the Emergency Department of Nash

General Hospital in Rocky Mount.

Staff Nurse (elect 2)

Debra Coston. RN. Wilmington, is a staff

nurse in the Surgical Trauma ICU at New
Hanover Regional Medical Center.

Nancy Hoerning-Brown, BSN, RN,C, Triangle

Region, Clinical Nurse III. is a staff nurse at

Duke University Health Center in the Di-

rect Patient Care of GI Med/Surge, Vascu-

lar Surgery and Multi-System Trauma.

Helen Keller. RN, CPAK Statesville. is a

staff nurse in the PACU at Iredell Memo-
rial Hospital and serves on the Board of

Directors of the NC Association of

PeriAnesthesia Nursing.

Carolyn Moffett, MEd, BSN, RN, Triangle Re-

gion, is a staff nurse on the Orthopedic/

Trauma Unit at UNC Hospitals in Chapel

Hill and part-time clinical instructor in the

UNC Chapel Hill School of Nursing BSN
program.

Cindy Morningstar-Fallin. RN. Durham, is

an IV/Chemo staff nurse at Duke Univer-

sity Health System.

continued on page 15
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NC Board of Nursing Elections

continuedfrom page 14

Carol Reitz-Barlow, RN, Siler City, is a nurse

manager of the Critical Care and Medical/

Surgical Units at Chatham Hospital.

Patricia Smith, RN, Chadbourn, is a staff

nurse in the CardiacTelemetry Unit at New
Hanover Regional Medical Center.

Sandra Tucker-Franks, MBA, MA, BSN, RN,CS,

District 18, is a staff nurse in the Critical

Care Unit at Wayne Memorial Hospital in

Goldsboro.

Kay West, RN, Castle-Hayne, is a day coor-

dinator at New Hanover Regional Medical

Center.

Nurse Educator—
Practical Nurse Educator

(elect 1)

Jan Floyd, MSN, RN, District 22, is the lead

instructor for Practical Nursing at

Brunswick Community College. She is a

member of the NCNA Commission on

Education and on the NC IOM Task Force

on the NC Nursing Workforce.

Nurse Educator— ADN/
Diploma Educator (elect 1)

Janice McRorie, MSN, RN, District 5. is full-

time faculty at Presbyterian Hospital School

of Nursing in Charlotte. She is a member
of the NCNA Bylaws Committee and the

NCNA Membership/Faculty Committee.

She has served previously as chair of the

NC Board of Nursing.

Alexis Welch, EdD, RN, District 21 , is the dean

of Health Sciences and director of Nursing

Programs at Lenoir Community College in

Kinston. She served on the NC Center for

Nursing Articulation Committee.

Nurse Educator— BSN and
Higher Degree (elect 1)

Beverly Foster, PhD, MPH, RN, Triangle

Region, is the director of the Undergraduate

Program at UNC-Chapel Hill School of

Nursing. She has worked in SIDS clinical

research and has been active in the Healthy

Carolinians Project.

Sherry Owens, MSN, CRNA. Advance, is

the assistant director of the Nurse Anesthe-

sia Program at Wake Forest University Bap-

tist Medical Center in Winston-Salem. She

is Vice President of the NC Association of

Nurse Anesthetists.

At-Large Member (elect 1)

Pamela Edwards, MSN, RN, Triangle Region,

is the director of Educational Services at

Duke University Health System in

Durham. She is seeking re-election to the

NC Board of Nursing.

Maria Frye, RN, Knightdale, is a staff nurse

in the Telemetry Unit and the Supplemen-

tal Staffing Pool at Wake Med in Raleigh.

She is also certified as a Forensic Nurse Ex-

aminer.

Pam Graham-Wilson. MSN. RN. Wallace,

is the Outcomes Manager forWomen's and

Children's Services at New Hanover Re-

gional Medical Center. She served on the

NCNA Board of Directors and on the NC
Center for Nursing Board of Trustees.

Allen Gray, PhD, RN, District 22, is newly re

tired as director of the RN-to-BSN at UNC-
Wilmington and from the Naval Reserve

where he was Commanding Officer of the

Naval Reserve Hospital at Camp Lejeune

from 1 999 to 2002.

Priscilla Merryman, MBA, BSN, RN,CS, Tri-

angle Region, is the nursing director for In-

patient Medicine Services at UNC Hospi-

tals in Chapel Hill. She is also a member of

NC Organization of Nurse Leaders.

Terry Rose. JD, MSN. RN. Smithfield. is

practicing law in Smithfield. She served on

the NCNA Board of Directors and the NC
Center for Nursing Board ofTrustees in the

1990's.

Patricia Shoemaker. MSN. RN, Lexington,

is newly retired from Davidson County

Community College where she served as

dean of Instruction and Student Services for

five years and eight months as interim presi-

dent.

Stella Singleton. RN, Crossnore. is a charge

nurse in the Admissions Division of

Broughton Psychiatric Hospital in

Morganton.

Russell (Gene) Tranbarger, EdD, RN, District

30, is a retired professor emeritus at East

Carolina University School of Nursing. He
was on the first elected NC Board of

Nursing and the first male president of

NCNA. He is currently chair of the NCNA
Bylaws Committee and an ANA delegate

and is serving his second term as president

of the American Association for Men in

Nursing.

Betty Worthy. MPH. MSN, RN. Gastonia,

is the director of nursing at Gaston County

Health Department and administrator of

Personal Health Services. She has been a

member of the NC Board of Nursing for

two terms and has served as vice chair and

chair.

Licensed Practical Nurses
(elect 3)

There are seven candidates running for

three LPN positions. They will be voted on

by licensed practical nurses holding a valid

license. They are:

Kathy Cordial. LPN. Pinehurst.is employed

by First Health Moore Regional Hospital.

Virgil Dula. LPN. Lenoir, is employed by

Blue Ridge Health Care at College Pines

Health and Rehab Center.

Deborah Jenkins, LPN, Durham, is em-

ployed by Durham Pediatrics.

Mavis Moss, LPN Salisbury, is employed in

the OP Department of Surgical Service at

Rowan Regional Medical Center.

Paul Rusk. LPN. Wilmington, is employed

on the Cardiac Telemetry Unit at New
Hanover Regional Medical Center.

Paula Tuit. LPN. Hays, is employed with

Guardian Health Services in Lenoir and

also does pediatric private duty.

Terri Wellman, LPN, Gastonia, is a correc-

tional nurse at the Mecklenburg County Jail

in Charlotte. A
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State News

NCNA Plays Active Role in North Carolinians' Right to Health Care

Representative Verla Insko, D-Chapel Hill, is the primary sponsor

ofHB 1098, An Act to Amend the North Carolina Constitution

to Recognize the Right to Health Care. The bill is co-sponsored

by Representatives Martha Alexander, D-Charlotte; Paul Luebke,

D-Durham; and Thomas Wright, D-Wilmington.

For the past several months. Gail Pruett, NCNA Director of Practice

and Education, has represented NCNA at meetings of the North

Carolina Committee to Defend Health Care which is providing

much of the grassroots support for HB1098. The NC Committee

to Defend Health Care is a statewide group of health care

professionals and consumers who are advocating a universal health

care approach. NCNA joined the Committee in 1 999 and they have

been represented for several years at the NCNA Exhibit Hall. Dr.

Carol Kirschenbaum is the President.

NCNA members Kathy Gaines. Kathy Johnson and Jan Wheeler

worked with Gail Pruett to help recruit citizens who know what it

is like to live without health insurance. These APRNs work in clin-

ics for people without insurance.

• Kathy Johnson, Goldsboro, is a family nurse practitioner who was

a key provider in developing the WATCH Mobile Unit which is

associated with Wayne Memorial Hospital. The Mobile Unit is

funded by the Duke Endowment and in three and a half years it

has grown to 5250 patients.

• Kathy Gaines, Morganton, a Psychiatric Mental Health Clinical

Nurse Specialist, and Jan Wheeler, Morganton, a family nurse

practitioner, work for the Good Samaritan Clinic in Morganton.

"Good Sam," as it is affectionately called, is funded by individuals,

churches, physicians and the United Way.

A major press conference was held on May 20 prior to a meet-

ing of the House Health Committee which was taking up the bill.

NCNA lined up consumers to speak at the press conference who
were clients of the two clinics mentioned above.

Tamekia McLamb and Melissa Thacker of Wayne County both

have diabetes and must pay for many of their supplies out of pocket.

When the money isn't there, they are unable to control their blood

glucose because they cannot afford to purchase the necessary sup-

plies. These two women persevere and are actively involved in their

health management plans in spite of their difficulties. They are

each working part-time, raising families and going to school. They

spoke of their difficulties in obtaining health insurance.

There were four other uninsured speakers. One person's hus-

band has Amyotropic Lateral Sclerosis and has lost his job and

insurance. Although he is on Mediciad. she cannot work because

of the spend-down and the fear of having money and possessions

taken about if the state tries to reclaim money for Medicaid.

The final speaker was Dr. Holly Biola. a family physician who
works in the Chatham County Hospital Emergency Department

and the Family Practice Center in Chapel Hill. She told many sto-

ries, but one that seemed to resonate was the story of a man who
had been admitted to the hospital five times with a blood glucose

level of 900 because he couldn't afford the medicine for his diabe-

tes.

Pam Beck, a patient at Good Samaritan, was unable to attend

the press conference, but did send written testimony. Many other

clients from these two regions sent written statements as well and

these were forwarded to Representative Insko's office.

Three major television stations covered the press conference.

When Representative Insko was asked how the state would pay

for this plan, she replied that her goal was to see that the issue be

placed on the ballot as a constitutional amendment this November.

If the citizens of North Carolina vote to support the amendment,

she anticipates that it would take three years to develop a universal

coverage plan and several more years to implement the plan. A

w" "

:

Russell E. (Gene) Tranbarger, Ed D, RN, FAAN

NCNA PRESIDENT: 1977-1979

NC BOARD OF NURSING:
Appointed by Governor Hunt: 1979

Elected: 1981; 1983

Chair: 1982

Experienced; qualified; a voice for reason.

I appreciate your consideration of my candidacy for a Position on the

NC Board of Nursing.

paid advertisement
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State News

Increasing Competency in Spanish by North Carolina Nurses
Bv Mary Lou Moore, PhD, RN, NCNA District 3

The number of Spanish-speaking clients in North Carolina

increases daily, as does the need for linguistically competent nurses

to care for our Latino patients.

Linguistic competence in the health care system is not just a

nice thing to do. Research has demonstrated that communication

barriers have serious consequences for health outcomes, including

misdiagnosis, inappropriate use of medication, decreased follow-

up appointments, and more frequent use of emergency rooms for

routine care.

For example, a young mother called Linea Para Padres (Parent

Line) in our office to ask about a prescription she had received in

an emergency room the night before. She wondered if she should

give her baby the medicine prescribed eleven times a day. The bottle

read, "Give once a day", but in Spanish "once" means eleven.

Fortunately, Margaret Bocanegra, our Spanish-speaking nurse, was

able to provide correct information to her and prevent a potentially

serious problem

One way this issue is being addressed is through the Perinatal

Outreach. Education, andTraining Program ( POET) at Wake Forest

University School of Medicine. Twice a year, we take nurses and

other health care providers, as well as other interested persons, to

Universidad International in Cuernavaca. Mexico, for two weeks

of intensive Spanish.

Because there are some differences in the way Spanish is spoken

in different Latin American countries, we chose Mexico as

approximately most of the Latinos in North Carolina are from

Mexico.

In small groups, they go to class six hours each day, with additional

time devoted to writing in the evenings. All participants are tested

for their level of knowledge on the Saturday before classes begin,

so that each class is homogenous and at the appropriate level for

the individual student. Basic language classes never have more than

five participants.

Some participants choose to live with Mexican families while

others stay in a hotel where no one speaks English, so learning

continues throughout their waking hours.

In addition to formal classes, a variety of activities help

participants understand Mexican culture and health care.

After making salsa in a cooking class, for example, a pediatrician

said she now understood why even some of the poorest Latino

families had a blender and used it to make their own baby food,

rather than buy it.

Can just two weeks make a difference? Obviously, the level of

fluency at the completion of the program is related to knowledge

at the beginning of the program, but every participant has indicated

an increase in both fluency and comfort in using Spanish, as well as

an increased understanding of Mexican culture.

In an evaluation of another two-week immersion experience in

the Department of Pediatrics at Wake Forest Baptist, five

participating pediatricians were found to have increased language

proficiency from 28% to 55% and maintained proficiency at 50%
twelve months later.

There was also a significant difference in parents' rating of

physician communication. For further information, contact Dr.

Mary Lou Moore (mmoore@wfubmc,edu).

Note: Mary Lou Moore, PhD, RN, is Associate Professor,

Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology and Director of the

Perinatal Outreach Education and Training Program at Wake Forest

University School ofMedicine. A

North Carolina Board of Nursing

Candidate for Nurse Administrator

VOTE
Mary Ann Fuchs, RN, MSN

Chief Nursing Officer

Duke University Health System

"I appreciate your support"

paid advertisement
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Health Care Without Harm

Managing Medical Waste

to Protect Public Health and Cut Costs

Health rCare 1

Without Harm

Each year in North Carolina

healthcare facilities generate mil-

lions of pounds of waste. Last year

waste from 93 North Carolina

counties and 17 other states was

burned at an incinerator in

Alamance County. Much of the

waste did not need to be burned

but could have been disposed of

inexpensively as general waste.

Unnecessary incineration raises

the cost of healthcare and puts

public health at risk. Members of

the North Carolina Nurses Association can take action to reduce

these costs and health risks.

North Carolina statute defines medical waste as "any solid waste

which is generated in the diagnosis, treatment, or immunization of

human beings or animals, in research pertaining thereto, or in the

production or testing of biologicals." Approximately 9 to 15 per

cent of the hospital waste stream is regulated medical waste, which

must be treated prior to disposal. The state of North Carolina de-

fines regulated medical waste as:

I. Blood and body fluids in individual containers in volumes greater

than 20ml;

Microbiological waste, which is defined as cultures and stocks

of infectious agents; and

Pathological waste, which is human tissues, organs and body parts;

and the carcasses and body parts of animals known to have been

exposed to pathogens that are potentially dangerous to humans.

Of these three, only pathological waste is required to be inciner-

ated.The rest can be treated by autoclaving or chemical treatment.

For decades hospitals incinerated their own waste. When the

Clean Air act was enacted in 1996. the cost of operating incinera-

tors forced most hospitals to outsource waste disposal. Outside

vendors offer waste managers little choice in how waste is treated.

When burning is the only option, the health of communities near

incinerators and that of communities downstream is threatened.

Threats to Public Health

Public health is put at risk by emissions of dioxin, mercury and

other toxics from medical waste incinerators. Dioxin is created when
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) plastic is burned. PVC products—IV bags

and tubing, dialysis and respiratory tubing, suctioning items, pack-

aging materials and more—are common in the hospital waste

stream.

Dioxin, perhaps the deadliest carcinogen known, is toxic in ex-

tremely small quantities. According to the Environmental Protec-

tion Agency (EPA), dioxin can cause cancer, skin disorders, and
reproductive problems such as endometriosis. Dioxin can also af-

fect the immune system. Because it bioaccumulates in the food web,

dioxin levels increase as it moves up the food chain. The EPA has

identified medical waste incineration as the third largest source of

dioxin in the environment.

The EPA notes that mercury is a highly hazardous neurotoxin

capable of causing damage to the liver, kidneys and central ner-

vous system. Methyl mercury can cross the blood-brain barrier as

well as the placenta and poses special neurotoxic risks to develop-

ing fetuses and young children. Like dioxin, mercury bioaccumulates

in the food chain and persists in the environment.

Mercury gets into the waste stream when mercury thermom-

eters, sphygmomanometers, batteries and fluorescent tubes are put

into red-bag waste. When these items are burned the mercury is

emitted into the air. polluting the environment downwind.

Saving Costs

Medical waste management companies charge customers by the

pound for waste disposal. In addition, their contracts often give

them the right to increase fees at will. The cost of disposing of red-

bag waste can be up to ten times more expensive than general waste

disposal. By segregating non-regulated materials from waste de-

posited into red-bag containers, nurses and other healthcare pro-

fessionals can significantly reduce the cost of disposal.

There are healthier alternatives to incineration of regulated

waste. These include autoclaving, microwaving, thermal treatment,

and chemical treatment.

How Nurses Can Help

"The nursing model is a health and wellness-based model.

Nursing's primary focus is the promotion of health. What better

place to start than to make our workplaces, and the communities

around them, as healthy as possible?" says Ann Melamed. RN, and

Environmental Health Specialist at American Nurses Association.

As champions of public health, you can reduce waste incinera-

tion by doing the following:

• Learning about the hazards of medical waste incineration. Share

your knowledge with colleagues and your community. (See the

accompanying resource list.)

• Reducing the amount of waste placed into red bags.

• Insisting that contracts with waste management companies

specify that waste be treated by means other than incineration.

• Recycling products whenever possible.

• Encouraging purchasers for your organization to practice envi-

ronmentally preferable purchasing.

• Replacing mercury thermometers and sphygmomanometers

with non-mercury equipment. Dispose of mercury-containing

devices safely.

• For worker health and safety and to minimize waste disposal

costs, you can see that all employees in your organization re-

ceive ongoing training on the proper procedures for handling

waste.

With a strong commitment to promoting the public's safety,

health, and access to care, it is important that NCNA nurses be
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Health Care Without Harm

proactive in working to minimize waste and

eliminate medical waste incineration.Waste

reduction is a positive step toward reduc-

ing costs and protecting public health. By
advocating safe treatment and disposal of

medical waste, nurses can achieve the sixth

goal set out in the Decade of the Nurse in

North Carolina
—

""when NC citizens think

of health care, they will think of nurses first."

Editor's Note: Martha Hamblin, MA, MS, is

a member ofGASP fur Clean Air, a chapter

of the Blue Ridge Environmental Defense

League, and a member ofthe Medical Waste

Workgroup of Health Care Without Harm.

She lives approximately two miles from the

Stericycle, Inc. medical waste incinerator in

Alamance County. She can be reached at

info@gaspnc.org or 919-563-4740. NCNA
is a member of Health Care Without Harm
through the American Nurses Association.
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www.h2e-online.org
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http://www.nursingworld.org/rnnoharm

The Nightingale Institute for Health and the

Environment:

http://www.nihe.org A

Spirometry in Practice

The National Respiratory Training

Center (NRTC) recently conducted two

Spirometry Workshops for health

professionals in North Carolina.

Spirometry is done to assess pulmonary

complaints such as cough, wheeze, and
shortness of breath (dyspnea) in order to

establish if lung dysfunction and/or disease

is present and to aid in the diagnosis of those

pulmonary complaints. It is the gold

standard for diagnosis and management of

asthma and COPD
The workshops were designed to train

health professionals in understanding the

basics of spirometry, in obtaining quality

recordings, and in basic interpretation.

Forty-four practices, with 64 total

participants, attended the workshops.

Participants included physicians, registered

nurses, nurse practitioners, and other health

care providers. In many cases, both the

person performing the test and the person

interpreting the results were able to attend

together.

The spirometry training workshops were

held at the request of the North Carolina

Asthma and Respiratory Board (NCARB).
which received a generous donation of 55

spirometers from GlaxoSmithKline for

distribution to practices across North

Carolina.

The National Respiratory Training

Center, already well known for high quality

Asthma and COPD courses and workshops,

is now offering Spirometry workshops

nationwide. The next opportunities for

course offerings in North Carolina are

August 14 in Raleigh and October 29 in

Charlotte.

Please call or e-mail Donna Dayer, 919

832 3539 or d.dayerd nrtc-usa.org and let

us help you implement this important

diagnostic tool in your practice.

For additional information on NRTC. go
to www.nrtc-usa.org. A

Debra T. Hernandez

RN,MHA
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Nursing That Works: Center for American Nurses

The Power of Positive Nursing
Bv Susanne Gaddis, PhD

More so than other professionals, nurses intimately understand

the communicable characteristics of a potentially contagious virus.

And much like any transmittable organism, communications have

the ability to infect or heal: With every word and action you are

either positively affecting or negatively infecting your work envi-

ronment.Your inner perceptions and attitude strongly impacts your

outward attitude, and vice-versa.And while administrative person-

nel can and should take a key role in creating ways to reward and

retain staff.tindividual practitioners should take an active role in

positively affecting - and not infecting — their own professional

work space.

In other words, don't become a '"professional victim." Instead,

choose to be a "professional victor." Care how your words impact

those around you. Realize that constructive and encouraging com-

munication is contagious - directly inoculating the work atmosphere

with a productive and cheerful character.

"Nursing is science, math and high-tech, all coupled together

with the art of care. It's challenging both mentally and physically.

Nurses want to use all of their incredible knowledge and help pa-

tients. They need to constantly remind themselves that their indus-

try experience and expertise helps to facilitate and reach healing

for the patient," said Jeffrey Albaugh. MS. APRN. CUCNS. a clini-

cal nurse specialist who has written a series of published articles on

the current national nursing shortage (to reach epidemic propor-

tions in 2010) and how to keep nurses in nursing. "Nurses need to

be a part of the solution."

"Us" versus "Them"—
The "big picture" of the macro-culture

In any health care organization there exists several environs:

macro-cultures, mini-cultures and micro-cultures. Starting at the

largest segment and drilling down into smaller, more niche, seg-

ments — a macro-culture is the "big picture." an organization's

"overall" culture. In other words, it's the set of behaviors that are

accepted and supported in an encompassing social environment,

such as a hospital.

Five key elements to success in functioning within a macro-cul-

ture environ are:

• Strong Leadership— Every well-oiled macro-culture has a stead-

fast "worker's advocate" who "goes to bat" for the front-line

team.

• Common Mission — There's a set of shared, documented and

communicated standards published via consistent channels of

communication.

• Open Lines of Communication —
Everyone needs to feel respected, feel like they're being heard.

• Formal Recognition Process—
The reward and recognition of experience and expertise can be

in the form of positive feedback, an award or a monetary gift.

Susanne Gaddis, Ph.D.

• Documented and Benchmarked

Patient Care and Employee Satis-

faction Feedback There needs

to be a benchmarking and re-

sponse process so certain posi-

tive/negative behaviors and is-

sues can be immediately

addressed in a timely manner.

As for nurses dealing with "big-

picture" hospital: "We need to stop

complaining and take positive ac-

tion. Stop looking at administration

as "they." We have to work on the

same team for the good of the pa-

tient." Albaugh stated. "The 'us' and

"them" mentality has to change.

When I'm intimately involved in the

process, that cycle breaks down."

A noted professor of organization psychology and a certified

"authentic happiness coach." Michael McCormick. PhD. studies the

psychology and dynamics of teamwork and group interaction on

human happiness. McCormick offers that there are three critical

keys nurses can use to unlock a more positive working environ-

ment in their high-stress field: Firstly, nurses have a right and re-

sponsibility to take care of themselves. Nurses want to feel good

about their job and that they are making a positive difference in

someone's life. When nurses focus on what they don't do well."

McCormick. says "this can lead to transitory anxiety and depres-

sion. The use of applied positive psychology is a form of preventa-

tive psychological medicine."

Secondly, nurses must realize that they have the power to own
who they are. claim who they are and what they can do. said

McCormick.And thirdly, nurses should mentor new nurses and take

care of each other so they can create a social support network that

fosters a positive psychological environment. "Nurses need to real-

ize that every time they 'eat their young" they lose their numbers."

he said. "It's actually transferred aggression - they transfer onto

others how they've been treated by others, such as doctors or ad-

ministrators."

Mini-culture teaming
Within the greater macro-culture exist numerous mini-cultures,

such as diverse teams made up of individuals. This translates into

the socially accepted and supported behaviors that differ from, for

example, the night shift to the day shift, from hospital administra-

tors to the hospital staff, from RNs to physicians, and so on.

Solid and pre-planned teamwork is essential to the success of

any group effort, explained Professor McCormick. "I use the anal-

ogy of the Wizard of Oz. Dorothy drops into Oz as an individual,

but then she adds the scarecrow, the lion and the tin man. They

start out as individuals, but as the movie progresses they begin to

work as a team." he noted.
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Nursing That Works: Center for American Nurses

Five key elements to success operating effectively in a macro-

culture environ are:

• Relationships Before Tasks— Don't jump straight into a newly

formed group project without first attending to group dynamics.

• Make a Plan — Decide from the outset of any group task how
the group will work together. There's great comfort in action

and "diving right in" to the task at hand. Yet, superior alternate

plans and new ideas may be lost in the fray for singularly task-

and goal-oriented groups. Great group concepts and working

environments come with time, patience and planning. All help

provide a continuity of care, benefiting both patients and staff.

• Create a More Positive Dialogue — Each person can reduce

workplace tension and stress by complaining 10% less and en-

couraging 10% more.

• Become a Better Mentor — Helping educate newcomers and

sharing your valuable expertise and knowledge lightens

everyone's workload.

• Do a Positive Check-Out— After every completed task, stop and

think how you could have improved your performance as a

group. What worked? What didn't work? What would you do

differently next time?

Micro-culture make-up
And finally, the smallest microcosm of behavior is the micro-

culture. The micro-culture, which is defined as an individual, also

abides by a set of specified rules governing behavior.

Five key elements to success in a micro-culture environ are:

• Set Positive Expectations— Expect to have a great day.A great

shift. There will be days that are more stressful than others. By
keeping a positive perspective and looking at doing the best you

can with each presenting situation, you will get through any chal-

lenge.

• Ask for Help When You Need It — There's no shame in asking

someone for assistance when you can't handle something; there

is shame, though, in haphazardly bungling something you can't

or aren't qualified to manage.

• Celebrate Small Successes — Allow yourself to celebrate the

fact that the "fax machine works today" or "the patient in #206

said I was a great nurse."

• Recognize and Reward Others for Their Contributions — Every-

one enjoys a well-deserved pat on the back. You give one, you

get one.

• Be Your Own Cheerleader — Create a more positive inner-dia-

logue with yourself: "I'm a well-qualified nurse." "I really loved

helping people today." Hooray— Go You!

"Push back" to avert harm
Oftentimes, when it comes to respect, nurses feel like they're

sucking on the "stick end" of the healthcare professional's lollipop.

To that purpose. Professor McCormick wishes that nurses would

embrace a more proactive stance in claiming their power - a pos-

ture referred to as "push back." Simply put, when nurses feel that

an incorrect diagnosis, treatment or medication is being assigned,

they should speak up. "It's a self-confidence issue," the professor

noted. "Think of the tragic Columbia incident, where the engineers

wouldn't speak up to their superiors. They could have prevented a

tragedy by pushing back." Organizations value people who "push

back" when they recognize that something is about to happen that

will cause harm, he noted.

As a practicing nurse, Albaugh also sees the need of nurses to

feel respected as a key empowerment initiative. "It's a respect on

both sides: I work with the physicians, not for them." he noted, "We
are a profession in and of itself. It's all about the tone and the ap-

proach you take."

One patient at a time
In the end, perhaps Albaugh most eloquently summarized the

potent power that exists in the noble profession of nursing: "As

nurses, we're an incredibly powerful body and can do many things

to give the high-quality care that we went to school for and strive

for."There are a lot of reasons nurses are unhappy today, but there's

a lot of things we can do to change things now.We should never lose

sight that it's an honor and a privilege to be a nurse. Each and every

interaction has the possibility to transform the patient and ourselves

in a positive way. We change the world one patient at a time."

Editor's Note: Susanne Gaddis, PhD, known as the Communications

Doctor, is an acknowledged communications expert who has been

speaking and teaching the art ofeffective and positive communication

since 1989. With a specialized expertise in healthcare communication,

Susanne delivers workshops, seminars, and keynote presentations

across the United States.

For more information, or to book Dr. Gaddis for an upcoming

conference or event call 919-933-3237 or visif.www.communications

doctor.com. A
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Council Corner

Why did I wait so long?
Melanie Lewis , MSN, FNP, RN,CS

(The whole rime I attended the 20th

Annual Nurse Practitioner Spring

Symposium in April, I kept asking

myself: Why did I wait so long to

come?)

Because I was a first timer at the North

Carolina Nurse Practitioner Spring Symposium

(NPSS), I found myself comparing the NP
conference in North Carolina to national

NP meetings. Since graduating with a post-

masters certificate as a FNP in December

1999, 1 have attended a national conference

yearly and have sweated over having

enough hours to renew my national

certification. I enjoyed learning at all of the

national conferences, but they were so large

that I felt overwhelmed and lost in the

crowd. It is hard to network with others in

such large groups. And. unless you travel

with a friend, you can find yourself alone

during free time in a strange city.

Each day at NPSS left me wondering

why I had missed this friendly networking

opportunity. I learned new things from in-

teresting people who were anxious to share

their knowledge, garnering clinical pearls

from those wiser, more experienced clini-

cians; renewed old friendships from gradu-

ate school and from my many years of

NCNA membership and attendance at

NCNA state conventions: and met and net-

worked with other NP's from my own East-

ern region. It was such a good feeling to

see familiar faces.

I was disappointed that I was not able

to attend a pre-symposium workshop: hav-

ing a prior commitment in Charleston, SC.

Four of the six pre-symposiums were ones

that would have enhanced my practice in

an urgent care facility. In fact I found it dif-

ficult to select which one of the concurrent

Symposium sessions I would attend because

topics were so varied and pertinent to my
needs. But, I bit the bullet and circled my
choices. I can truthfully say that I came
home pleased. It took much time and ef-

fort of the planning committee to offer us

such a variety. There seemed to be some-
thing for all NP areas of practice. I came
out of the PDA session so excited because

I learned my PDA, which I only use for dic-

tation, could be used for many other things.

I could hardly wait to call our computer

techs and discuss when and how we could

add some of these programs to our PDA's.

Gale Adcock, MSN, FNP, RN,CS, was our

keynote speaker. She challenged us to move

from being "Dreamers to Decision

Makers." Politically savvy Gale volunteered

to show us the "ropes" on Capital Hill,

especially we first time political

representatives for NPs in N.C....Y0U and I!

No matter where I see Gale, she always has

Positioning NP's
for Today's
Marketplace

20th annual nutiK Pr^amon^
5PMDG SYmpcxium

April 18-22, 2004

Holiday Inn Sunspree
Asheville, North Carolina

Council of Nurse Practitioners

North Car

a smile and warm words of greeting for all

nurses in North Carolina. This touches my
heart; reminding me how good it has been

to be a nurse and a nurse practitioner in

this state. In my 30 year nursing career, I

have been the recipient of and observed

many instances of sharing, caring and giving

that my peers do with and for one another.

I saw and heard this over and over in our

sessions, meals, meetings, and fun time

together while at the NP Symposium.

I was impressed with how smoothly the

important business meetings were con-

ducted. Pros and cons of issues were dis-

cussed at "open mike" and the NP Council

2004 Goals were approved. One highlight

was the establishment of a political action

committee for advanced practice nurses.

The Symposium was not all learning and

business.We had exhibits which gave us the

opportunity to explore new products or dis-

cuss old, familiar ones. I. along with many
others, had the added benefit of winning a

prize from the exhibitors: a dermatology

book I had wanted for my practice site.

Maybe there is hope for me winning the

lottery yet!

For those of you who are TV Survivor

fans, I am a survivor! First-time attendees

were divided into teams and challenged to

survive! (I refused to eat anything that

wiggled hut they assured me that would not

be necessary). It was lots of fun, and I learned

all about nurse practitioners in NCNA.
I must mention the choice of the NPSS

site and evening activities. Asheville was

lovely with the extra benefit of warm, beau-

tiful weather. Each room's balcony had a

lovely view, allowing us to relax after inter-

esting, but mentally tiring days. Having a spa/

gym available for guests to use was an extra

bonus for those who did not want to inter-

rupt their daily workout routine. I managed

not to feel guilty because I used that time to

recharge with an extra 30 minutes of sleep.

The evening entertainment choices were

a tough decision. I chose the evening at the

Arboretum because gardening is a passion

of mine. I thoroughly enjoyed the ground

tour where we were fortunate to have a very

knowledgeable horticulturist as our guide.

The art exhibits inside were also a feast for

the eyes. Then to top off the evening, we
had an excellent dinner.

You might be wondering what made me
decide to attend this particular symposium.

A dear friend from graduate school, Carol

Womble, was a member of the NPSS Plan-

ning Committee and asked me to save these

April dates. I said "yes" and am glad I did!

I am sure every NP who attended joins me
in thanking all of the NCNA staff and the

NPSS Planning Committee for all of their

hard work. Thanks also to the pharmaceu-

tical sponsors who assisted in making the

symposium possible.

By the end of this 2004 NPSS. I realized

that I had been missing an opportunity for

interesting, pertinent, continuing education

opportunities at a reasonable price, in a sce-

nic location that was within driving distance

from home!

So. did I answer my question about why I

waited so long? I sure did! I didn't know what

I was missing! So if you haven't experienced

a NP Spring Symposium in North Carolina,

I hope you will and that you will get as much

out of your first-timer experience as I did.

Thanks. Carol! See y'all next year! A
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What's in it for me?

Mortgage Services

The Lexington State Bank (LSB)

through its Professional Mortgage Services

is offering low cost mortgages to NCNA
members. The features include preferred

rates, fees and/or terms for a qualified in-

house mortgage loan; 100% financing and

no PMI for any nurse who is an NCNA
member. In addition, there are no closing

costs on the Home Equity Line and can be

made up to 100% of the appraised value.

This is available to clients who have a mort-

gage with another company.

LSB Professional Mortgage is associated

with Lexington State Bank which has 30

branches. Out of 100 banks of its size, LSB
ranks third and has almost one billion dol-

lars in assets. LSB has been in the mort-

gage business for 54 years. Currently, they

are offering their mortgage services to new
physicians at Duke Unversity and Wake
Forest Baptist Medical Center and three

law firms: Womble Carlyle. Kilpartrick

Stockton and Poyner and Spruill. NCNA
is the first association who has signed on

with LSB Professional Mortgage to offer

these services to their members.

The 100% mortgage is offered to any

client who has a 700 credit score and is able

to service the monthly mortgage payment

using debt/income ratios.

You can go to the following website to

determine your credit score:

www.johnrates.com. If the figures look good

for the client, LSB Professional Mortgage

asks the client to sign the documents and

return them with a check for $384 which

covers the appraisal fee. application fee,

underwriting fee and a flood certificate.

NCNA's contact person is John Cox who
can be reached at johncox@nc.rr.com which

also provides a link to his website.

Retirement Readiness Assessment

The NCNA Board of Directors ap-

GRE or GMAT PREP
Evenings or Weekends

Live Online or Info Highway
Sponsors: UNC-CH SPH & SON

$1 95 for 30-Hour Course

www.acmnc.com 919-791-0810

proved a retirement assessment for NCNA
members at a reduced rate. The Retirement

Readiness Assessment is an online assess-

ment tool which will assist the participant

to better prepare for retirement by assess-

ing 15 different aspects of retirement life.

Work reorientation

Attitude toward retirement

Directedness

Health perception

Financial security

Current life satisfaction

Projected life satisfaction

Life meaning

Leisure interests

Adaptability

Life state satisfaction

Dependents

Familial and marital issues

Perception of age

Replace work function

The assessment tool presents two sets of

scores which measure the difference be-

tween the participant's expectations of tran-

sition readiness and his/her present behav-

ior with regard to transition readiness.

Once the participant has completed the

Retirement Success Profile (RSP), they

receive an interpretive report and a

companion book, The NEW Retirement—
Discovering Your Dream. In addition, they

will receive a one-hour consultation with a

certified retirement planning coach to

review their Retirement Success Profile. If

the coach feels there is an area the

participant will need to pay particular

attention as they prepare for retirement,

they will recommend additional coaching in

that area, i.e. financial planning. As the

materials state:

"Retiring is not ... retiring from your current

position does not automatically mean that

you are entering a traditional retirement

lifestyle where the main focus of your life

is only on rest and leisure. A traditional

retirement lifestyle is but one option, of

many options, open to you as your

transition beyond your current

employment. This personal report is

compiled from your responses on the RSP
and provides you with accurate data so

you can construct a new lifestyle from the

mix of many options available to you now."

The introductory cost is $ 1 50 for NCNA
members and $250 for non-members. In-

terested nurses can access Retirement

Readiness by going to the NCNA website

at ncnurses.org. A

paid advertisement
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Calendar of Events

September 3 ... PPAC Grid Focus Group, 1:30 -3:00 p.m.

September 6 ... Office closed to observe Labor Day

September 9 ... NPSS Planning Committee, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
September 10 ... Consumer Forum, Winston Salem

September 22 ... Magnet Application Program. High Point, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
September 23 ... Hallmarks of Healthv Workplaces Group,

10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.

September ~>9
... Professional Practice Advocacy Coalition, 10:00 am - 1:00 pm

OctoberS ... Council of Psychiatric Mental Health Nurses

in Advanced Practice teleconference, 12:30 - 3:30 pm
October 11 ... Council on Gerontological Nursing, 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

October 19 ... NCNA Board of Directors, 6:00 pm.

Koury Convention Center, Greensboro

October 20-22 ... NCNA Convention, Greensboro

October28 ... Hallmarks of Healthy Workplaces Group, conference call.

9:30 -11:00 a.m.

November 4 ... Commission on Standards and Professional Practice,

1:30 -4:00 p.m.

November 5-6 ... Council of Psychiatric Mental Health Nurses

in Advanced Practice Retreat

November 11 -1~>
... ... NCNA Board of Directors Retreat, Wilmington

November 12 ... Continuing Education Approver

Unit, 10:00 am - 2:00 pm. Rocky Mount

November 17 Council of Nurse Practitioners Executive Committee.

10:00 am - 3:00 pm
November 18 ... Council on Nursing Informatics Workshop.

Durham, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
November 19 ... Commission on Education, 1 1:00 am - 2:00 pm
November 19 ... Finance Committee. 2:00 pm. High Point

November 22 ... Hallmarks of Healthv Workplaces Group, conference call,

1:00 -2:30 p.m.

November 25-26 Office closed to observe Thanksgiving Holiday

Monday, September 6

Office closed to observe

Labor Day
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President's Message

Susan Pierce

One Year Later

This
June at the American Nurses

Association (ANA) convention

in Minneapolis, our national

Center for American Nurses

(CAN) celebrated its one-year

anniversary. Hallmark® claims that the

'"traditional" first anniversary is celebrated

with paper, and the "modern" gift is clocks.

Well, CAN is certainly timely and has put

its invaluable message on paper.

What is that message?? You may recall

that CAN's mission is to create the venue

for all nurses to work together to solve the

problems of the profession of nursing and

the practice of nurses. . . the complimentary

organization to our longer-standing collec-

tive bargaining entity (the United Ameri-

can Nurses - UAN), which is the labor arm
for staff nurses only. There is little doubt

that the UAN has made advances for many
staff nurses in many facilities; yet, I remain

convinced that all nurses, working together,

could advance nursing practice even further.

After all, what is the purpose of nurse-

educators, nurse-researchers and nurse-ad-

ministrators if not to advance the practice

of nursing through facilitating the nursing

work of the direct caregiver? Nurse-edu-

cators work hard to develop new, enthusi-

astic direct caregivers; nurse-researchers

strive to discover better and easier ways for

our direct caregivers to achieve patient out-

comes; and why have a nurse manager/ad-

ministrator if not to better facilitate the

work of the direct caregivers? It seems
we're all in "this" - this business of nursing

care - together. That's what CAN believes

- that all of us working together can and

will improve the direct delivery of nursing

care.

So, why are the UAN and other nursing

labor unions so strong? Why do so many
staff nurses believe that they, and they alone,

can improve the practice of nursing and the

conditions under which nurses practice?

Perhaps it is because some of we "other"

nurses have forgotten what we're here for

- what the point is: creating the environ-

ment and the knowledge for direct care

nurses to give the best nursing care. CAN
exists to remind us all of that and to get us

all on the same page.

I was proud and pleased to be one of

your two voting delegates to CAN this year,

along with your President-Elect, Dennis

Sherrod. In addition to the mission which I

outlined above, we approved these strate-

gic initiatives:

• Conduct and disseminate research on

policy issues relevant to nurses in the

workplace (Advocacy and Research).

• Provide knowledge and resources for

individual nurses so that s/he can address

her/his own workplace issues (Educa-

tion).

• Communicate with member associa-

tions, individual nurses, and other stake-

holders about issues affecting nurses in

the workplace (Communication/Mem-

bership).

To these ends, in one short year, CAN
has ready for distribution:

• "Transforming Nursing Work Environ-

ments to Enhance Patient Safety and

Quality"

• "Communication that Works: The Im-

portance of Developing Healthy Listen-

ing Habits"

• "Preventing Violence in the Healthcare

Workplace"

• "Why Disease Management?"
• "Data Suggest Nurse Fatigue Threatens

Patient Safety"

• "Generational Approaches to Current

Nursing Issues: How Younger and Older

Nurses Can Coexist"

. . and more is sure to come with some of

the excellent choices our CAN made in

Minneapolis.

• Excellent choice # 1: our own. Dona

Caine-Francis, who was our NCNA
President from 1998-1999. was elected

to CAN's Board of Directors for a four-

year term.

• Excellent choice #2: our own President-

Elect. Dennis Sherrod was elected to the

CAN Nominating Committee, and
• Excellent choice # 3: Wylecia Wiggs Har-

ris, who was "oriented" to the functions

of CAN by your own North Carolina

delegation, was appointed as CAN's Ex-

ecutive Director effective July 23.

So, after one year, CAN, as an Affiliate

Organizational Member (AOM) of ANA,
is well on its way to joining ANA's other

AOM (UAN, the union) as an effective ap-

proach to improving the practice of nursing.

Speaking of elections and of our "parent"

association, ANA, I wish to also salute our

other successes. Ernest Grant of Chapel Hill

was elected to the ANA Board of Directors,

joining Frank Moore; Ann Newman of

Charlotte was elected to the ANA Congress

for Nursing Practice and Economics, joining

me on that group responsible for The Code

of Ethics for Nurses, The Social Policy

Statement, and The Scope and Standards of

Practice; Brenda Cleary of Cary was elected

to ANA's Nominating Committee: and our

Executive Director, Sindy Barker was elected

as Secretary of the Constituent Member
Assembly (the organization of Presidents

and Executive Directors of all the states)

which also puts Sindy on the ANA Finance

Committee. North Carolina was a perfect

six for six — every candidate we put forward

won! (I wish you could have heard and seen

some of those winning "stump speeches"—
but, that's a story for another day)

Your North Carolina delegation made
a tremendous showing at the national level.

Your delegates were seated in the front row

in the House of Delegates and you should

be proud of their 100% attendance at all

sessions, their professionalism and poise,

and their presence at the microphones dur-

ing debates. The North Carolina voice was.

and will continue to be, strong at the na-

tional level.

Please look for the detailed reports, pro-

vided by your outstanding delegates,

throughout this Tar Heel Nurse. We'll have

much more to say about what's going on

nationally as you join us for our own con-

vention. October 20 - 22 at the Sheraton

Four Seasons Koury Convention Center in

Greensboro. See you then! In the mean-

time, keep in touch - 1 do enjoy those emails:

Spiercel7@nc.rr.com. A
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ANA House of Delegates

Reports from ANA Delegates

Each vear, theANA delegates are given the assignment to report back

to theNCNA membership on the proposed bylaws amendments and

reference reports which have been acted upon at theANA House of

Delegates. Thefollowing is a summary ofactions taken by theANA
HOD which met in Minneapolis in June 2004.

Transforming the Work Environment

The ANA House of Delegates wholeheartedly approved

(99.4%) the ANA Board of Director's proposal to build on and

operationalize recommendations of the Keeping Patients Safe IOM
report in order to improve work environments, patient and nurse

safety, and quality of care. Specifically the action proposal recom-

mends that ANA:

1

.

Support the IOM recommendations outlined in Keeping Patients

Safe: Transforming the Work Environment ofNurses as a guide

for establishing research, safety and quality of care policy pri-

orities, legislative initiatives and contract language;

2. Reaffirm the strategies and objectives identified by the nursing

community in Nursing's Agenda for the Future as pivotal to im-

proving working conditions and creating safe environments for

patients and nurses; and

3. Disseminate research findings.

Dennis Sherrod

District 27

DIRECTOR of CONTINUING EDUCATION

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill School
of Nursing seeks faculty applicants for the position of
Director of Continuing Education to provide leadership for

the School's continuing education programs.

Responsibilities include development of innovative programs
that are responsive to the needs of the nursing community,
collaboration with faculty to plan programs reflective of the

School's mission, management of the budget for CE programs,

seeking outside funding to support selected programs, and
coordination with AHEC programs offered in North Carolina.

The Director reports to the Associate Dean for Community
Partnerships and Practice.

Requirements: Applicant must be a registered nurse with a

master's degree in nursing; a doctoral degree in nursing or

related field is preferred. Experience in nursing education, con-
tinuing education, or staff development within the last five

years, and expert knowledge of current practice is necessary.

Submit letter of application and curriculum vita to: Sonda
Oppewal, PhD, Associate Dean for Community Partnerships

and Practice, The University ofNC at Chapel Hill School of
Nursing, CB# 7460, Carrington Hall, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-
7460; Phone: 919-843-6169. For more information, visit the

SON website at http://iinimi.uiic.edii/dcpts/imrsiiig

UNC-Chapcl Hill is an Equal Opportunity

Employer and strongly committed to the

diversity of ourfaculty and staff. Ethnic

minorities and men arc encouraged to apply.

Review oj applications mil begin immediate-

ly. Position will remain open until filled.

m UNC
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Tlw University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Environmental Health Principles in Nursing Practice

The ANA is a partner in Health Care Without Harm which is an

international coalition of hospitals, health care systems, health care

professionals, community groups, etc. In addition,ANA also part-

ners with Hospitals for a Healthy Environment which is a project

of the American Hospital Association, the Environmental Protec-

tion Agency and Health Care Without Harm designed to eliminate

mercury, reduce waste and phase out persistent bio-accumulative

toxins.

The ANA House of Delegates passed this proposal with a vote

of 97.3% in support of the following recommendations:

1. Provide leadership for nurses and the profession by developing

environmental health principles that are based on the Precau-

tionary Principles which is a policy that urges precaution in the

face of scientific uncertainty in the delivery of health care.

2. Collaborate with nursing and other relevant organizations to

actively support this policy.

3. Urge state and local nursing organizations to lobby their state

and local governments to adopt the Precautionary Principle.

Ann Newman
District 5

Protecting the Rights of Individual Members of CMAs
Through Modification of House Dues Policy

This reference report proposes to change the House of Delegates

policy related to collection of dues to ANA. The ANA Bylaws

states that it is a CMA's responsibility to include in its bylaws that

the CMA pay dues to theANA "in accordance with policies adopted

by the ANA House of Delegates." Therefore the recommended

change to the HOD Dues Policy is as follows:

"Each CMA is responsible to ANA for the payment of dues in

accordance with this policy until such time as two-thirds (2/3) of

the entire CMA membership votes to disaffiliate from ANA." The

reference proposal passed with a 95% approval.

One of the proposed amendments to the NCNA Bylaws will

bring NCNA into compliance with this new policy.

Susan Pierce

District 22

Integrity of the Scientific Peer Review Process

This reference report, which passed with 98.7% support of the

delegates, moves that ANA oppose any political or ideological in-

terference in the conduct of rigorous, apolitical peer review of re-

search provided by experts in the respective field of inquiry and

support efforts to safeguard the unbiased integrity of the scientific

research process. In addition,ANA is urged to oppose any attempt

to rescind or block funding for health-related research based on

philosophical or political considerations.

Ram Upadhyaya

District 12

Automatic Dues Escalator

The 2001 House of Delegates (HOD) directed theANA Board

of Directors (BOD) to establish a process of on-going financial

needs analysis, and advise the HOD every three years or more fre-
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ANA House of Delegates

quently. if necessary, regarding the need for a dues increase. As a

result of this directive and an environmental assessment, the BOD
recommended to the 2004 HOD the introduction of an automatic

dues escalator. The intent of the dues escalator would be to offset

the impact of inflation, enable ANA to continue the current level

of services and programs, and ensure continued work on ANA's

mission and cores issues.

Following lengthy discussion, including responses from theANA
Treasurer and BOD. the HOD approved the dues escalator. The

dues escalator will be tied to the Consumer Price Index-Urban,

will not go below 0% or exceed 2% per annum. The dues escalator

will be calculated on an annual basis, implemented every three years

without additional HOD action, and will be rounded to the nearest

dollar. The automatic dues escalator will sunset in 2010.

The effect of this action will be an annual dues increase of $6

per full member to ANA beginning in January 2005 for the next

three years. The NCNA Board of Directors will discuss this issue

at their board meetings in August and October and make a deci-

sion as to whether the NCNA budget can afford to absorb the in-

crease or whether it will need to be passed on to NCNA members.

This topic can also be discussed during the Report of the Treasurer

at the NCNA House of Delegates.

Martha Barham
District 9

Gene Tranbarger

District 3

Clinical Privileges for Advance Practice Registered Nurses (APRNs),

Principles and Models

Currently no standardized model or process for credentialing

and extending clinical privileges for APRNs within organizational

settings has been identified. The models for credentialing medical

staff do not incorporate nurse sensitive elements or peer review.

TheANA is charged with developing a clinical privileging model

for APRNs which incorporates the following standards:

• Preserve professional autonomy and the integrity of nursing

practice.

• Recognize advanced practice role delineation with imposing

restrictions beyond existing legal scopes of practice.

• Be integrated with systems mandated by external regulatory and

accrediting entities.

• Be consistent with clinical staff privileging process that includes

APRN participation and recognizes the full scope of the APRN
role.

In addition.ANA is to promote incorporation of a clinical privi-

leging model into the ANCC Magnet Nursing Recognition Pro-

gram.

Kim Bernhardt- Tindal

District 29

Bette Ferree

District 9

continued on page 6

Some of the NCNA delegation and friends gather at theANA podium during a break in the House of Delegates. From left to right: Ernest

Grant, Julia Aucoin, Rachel Manriquez, Cassaundra Hefner, Kim Bernhardt- TindalAnn Newman, Susan Pierce, Karen Willis, Sindy Barker,

Randy Williams, and Gene Tranbarger. f Missing for thephoto op: Dona Caine-Francis. Bette Ferree, Dennis Sherrod, and Ram Upadhyaya.)
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ANA House of Delegates

continuedfrom page 5

Role of Technology in Safety and Error Prevention

in the Patient Care Environment

The focus of this report was on the key role that nurses play in

developing, purchasing and integrating technological systems to

improve the safety and quality of patient care and nurses' lives. It

quotes the ANA Principles for Nurse Staffing, "To ensure the pro-

vision of quality care, the individual nurse must be responsible and

accountable for independent decision-making."

The proposal passed with a 96% support of the delegates and

moves thatANA supports the essential role of the individual regis-

tered nurse in maintaining responsibility and accountability for in-

dependent decision-making related to patient care in accordance

with the scope and standards of nursing practice.

In addition, the House moved that ANA affirm that registered

nurses must be integrally involved in the research, development,

evaluation and purchase of technological systems that support their

critical thinking and decision-making. These systems must be

integrated into nurses' work environments without increasing work

intensity while improving the safety and quality of patient care.

Registered nurses utilizing the technology at the point of care will

be included in the foregoing process.

Randy Williams

District 9

Karen Willis

District 29

Patient Safety and Nursing Practice Implications

of Medication Cost-Savings Efforts

This reference report highlights the need for patient safety and

nursing practice measures to reduce incidence of errors in order-

ing, administrating, purchasing of bulk supplies; and ordering from

other countries such as Canada and Mexico. One primary step

toward the outcome is to raise the awareness of nurses related to

these issues and secure ANA's continued advocacy for medication

safety.

Cassaundra Hefner,ANA Credentialing Committee, and Billy Bevill,

CE presenter, take a break to watch the ANA House of Delegates

proceedings.

The House passed the following recommendations with a 73%
approval and moves that ANA 1 ) affirm the need to examine and

address the potential patient/consumer safety and nursing practice

implications of current efforts to reduce spending on drugs and 2)

to support efforts to raise awareness of the potential impact of phar-

maceutical cost containment efforts on patient safety.

Dona Caine-Francis

District 5

Inappropriate Use of Antimicrobials in Agriculture

This reference report focuses on the inappropriate use of anti-

microbials in agriculture because antibiotic resistance is a growing

problem in human medicine. "Mounting evidence indicates that

the extensive use of antibiotics in agriculture plays a significant role.

by creating a massive reservoir of resistant bacteria that contami-

nate both the food chain and the environment." It was pointed out

that the majority of antibiotics now used for humans in the U.S. are

given as feed additives for non-therapeutic purposes to livestock

and poultry.

Delegates voted to support the proposal by 78.7% so thatANA
would urge Congress, meat and poultry producers and bulk pur-

chasers of meat to promptly phase out the non-therapeutic use of

medically important antibiotics. In addition.ANA should support

"the Food and Drug Administration's proposal to ban therapeutic

use of fluoroquinolones in poultry."

Rachel Manriquez

Triangle Region

Resolution to Condemn the Death Sentence of Bulgarian Nurses in Libya

This resolution moves that the ANA take a stand opposing the

actions of the Libyan courts in handing down death sentences for

five Bulgarian nurses and a Palestinian physician. The spread of

HIV among children in the Benghazi hospital is being blamed on

innocent foreign health care workers. The death sentence against

these workers may ultimately have a negative effect on the health

of peoples in the world who are in need of basic health care and

emergency or disaster aid.

The proposal thatANA express appreciation to the US govern-

ment for its actions in this matter and urge officials to keep up the

pressure on the Libyan government to repeal this death sentence

passed the House of Delegates unanimously.

Susan Pierce

District 22

Captions for page 7

Top left: Newly-elected Constituent Assembly officers: Sindy

Barker, NCNA, Secretary; and Kathy Player, Arizona, Presi-

dent

Lop right: Center forAmerican Nurses elected Dona Caine-

Francis to the CAN Board of Directors and Dennis Sherrod to

the CAN Nominating Committee.

Bottom: Ann Newman and Ernest Grant toast their election:

Ann to theANA Congress on Nursing Practice and Econom-

ics, and Ernest to the ANA Board of Directors. (Not pictured is

Brenda Cleary who was elected to theANA Nominating

Committee.)
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Consumer/Provider
Forum

Participate with Consumers on Issues affecting Patient

Safety and Satisfaction and Identify Effective Solutions

Be Involved!

September 10, 2004

8:00 am TO 4:00 pm

Adam's Mark Winston Plaza Hotel

Winston-Salem, NC

Register Now!

$15 ($25 AFTER 9/1)

Presented by
North Carolina Nurses Association

NC Foundation for Nursing

Co-Sponsored by Triad Region
ANCC Magnet Hospitals:

Forsyth Medical Center

High Point Regional Health System

NC Baptist Hospital of Wake Forest
University Baptist Medical Center

^Consumer/Provider Forum—Print/Type Form and Mail/Fax Before September 1st

Representing (select main one): Consumer Nursing Other Professionals

Name/Credentials:

Organization:

Phone (H):

Phone (W):

Mailing Address:

City: St: ZIP: Email:

PAYMENT METHOD Check/money order made out to NCNA for $15 is enclosed ($25 if after September 1)

Charge credit card $1 5 ($25 if after September 1

)

Credit Card Type: Visa M/C Card#:

Name on Card:

Exp. Date:

Cardholder's Signature:

Mail Form: CONSUMER/PROVIDER FORUM, NCNA, P0 Box 12025, Raleigh, NC 27605

Fax Form: ATTN CONSUMER/PROVIDER FORUM, 919.829.5807

Questions? Call Forum Coordinator at 800.626.2153 or 919.821.4250 or send email to ms@ncnurses.org.
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2004 Elections

New Voters Altering Political Landscape

John Quinterno, Assistant Director, Program on Southern Poli-

tics, Media and Public Life, has written an article on how the people

who have moved to North Carolina since 1990 differ significantly

from the overall electorate. The principal source ofinformation was

a poll that was conducted by NCFREE, a non-partisan, pro-busi-

ness organization in September 2003. The following is a summary

ofhis article that appeared in theApril issue of North Carolina DataNet.

Demographic Characteristics

Based on the 2000 U.S. Census. North Carolina had the fourth-

highest net in-migration rate in the nation between 1995 and 2000.

Almost one-third of the states in-migrants settled in either

Mecklenburg or Wake County. North Carolina joined Florida and

New Jersey as the major magnets for relocating New Yorkers. Sixty-

seven percent of the in-migrants were non-Hispanic whites. 1 6 per-

cent were blacks and 12 percent were Hispanics.

Pollster Verne Kennedy surveyed 800 North Carolina voters and

an over-sample of 200 non-Southern voters who had moved to the

state since 1990. The following demographics emerged when com-

paring the North Carolina voters with the non-Southern voters:

New voters tend to be younger white people from the Northeast

with well-paying professional or administrative jobs ( 16% compared

to 9% of overall electorate), high levels of education (30% college

degree and 27 % with graduate degrees compared to 22% college

degree and 16% graduate degree) and children (40% are married

with children).

Characteristics

Neither major political party enjoys a majority of support among

new voters. They tend to register as unaffiliated or Republican. If

they had to re-register. 41% would register unaffiliated. 37% Re-

publican and 23% Democratic. Contrasting these new voters with

the entire electorate, the figures would be 24% unaffiliated. 33%
Republican and 43% Democratic. Although when asked to pick a

partisan identity,51% of the new voters characterize themselves as

Republicans, but are less likely than the overall electorate to favor

conservative government policies.

Almost 60% of North Carolina voters consider themselves born-

again Christians, while only 32% of the new voters claim that identity.

Forty percent of the new voters believe the state is moving in

the right direction compared to 32% of the overall electorate.

Both groups favor lowering business taxes to recruit new busi-

ness and implementing a state lottery. Neither group wants to raise

taxes to offset budget shortfalls. Roughly 75% would prefer some
combination of tax increases and service cuts. Both groups blame

NAFTA and foreign trade policies for the state's loss of manufac-

turing jobs. (Note: The overall electorate is more likely to claim

that President Bush's trade policies are responsible for job losses.)

Political parties will be looking at the results ofthis survey as well as

other surveys that have been conducted in North Carolina during the

past year as they begin to craft their messages for the electorate. Thad

Beyle, PhD, Editor and Associate Director for DataNet and Professor,

Political Science at UNC-Chapel Hill, will be speaking at 3:00 p.m. at

NCNA Convention on "Election 2004: Florida Taught Us that Every

Vote Counts. " For additional information about the Program on South-

ern Politics, Media and Public Life go to www.southnow.org. A

LNCGHARIQTTE
Distance Education w

Nursing Programs Offered Over the Internet Through Distance Education

Post-Master's Graduate Certificate in Nursing Education
The Web-based Post-Master's Graduate Certificate in Nursing Education is designed to prepare nurses who have an MSN to become

educational leaders in academic and clinical settings. The Post-Master's Graduate Certificate provides students with the coursework needed to

enhance their professional teaching skill. This 12 semester hour certificate can be completed within one calendar year.

Master of Science in Nursing - Community Health - School Nurse & Population Option
The Web-based Community Health Nursing (CHN) specialty prepares nurses to assess communities, identify high risk populations, and

work with those populations to develop culturally sensitive, acceptable and realistic community-based nursing services. The development of

these services meets the needs of residents who live in urban and rural areas.

RN/BSN Program - Distance Education Option
The Web-based RN/BSN program is designed for registered nurse graduates of either an associate degree or diploma program who wish to

pursue a baccalaureate degree in nursing. The program is designed to be completed within one calendar year.

Contact Diane Locklin for More Information:

Phone: 1-877-583-2966 (Option 2) • Email: dmlockli@email.uncc.edu • Website: http://www.DistanceEd.uncc.edu
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2004 Presidential Election

NCNA sent an email to over 65 NCNA members asking them to

write a paragraph listing the reasons they are supporting either

the Kerry/Edwards ticket or the Bush/Cheney ticket in the 2004

Presidential race. As you know, the ANA-PAC has endorsed

the Kerry/Edwards ticket. We know this is a concern to many of

our Republican members and wanted to be able to report both

positions in the Tar Heel Nurse. On the following two pages

we are printing the responses to this request.

/ Support Bush/Cheney in the

Presidential race because . .

.

I support President George Bush for reelection because of the four

following reasons. He signed the modernization program for Medicare.

He improved national and world security by taking action that led to

the removal of a murderous dictator (Sadam Hussein) who also sup-

pressed the rights of women. He reduced taxes. He increased funding

for bio-terrorism initiatives.

The modernization program for Medicare will allow senior citizens

access to medications that they could not afford in the past. National

and world safety is imperative for the health of all individuals, and mur-

derous dictators who are in power are a direct threat to the health and

safety of women, children, and men. American citizens have been taxed

so heavily with paying state tax. federal tax. tax on goods bought, county

tax, city tax, and social security tax. President Bush made it possible for

Americans to receive some of that hard earned tax money back so that

they could provide for their families. Immunizations for smallpox and

other diseases are available to protect Americans in case of a bio-terror-

ism attack because President Bush supported supplying funding for bio-

terrorism preparedness and prevention.

The Bush/Cheney ticket is a winning ticket. Nurses need to have

strong leaders in the White House that make decisions which support

nursing initiatives regarding health and safety for all Americans. Presi-

dent George Bush and Vice-President Cheney have already proven they

support nursing initiatives by the actions they have taken. Every nurse

needs to ask themselves one simple question before casting their vote.

Why should we change and give up proven excellent leadership for un-

proven leadership?

Eileene Shake, Charlotte

I voted for George Bush in 21)00 primarily because I thought it was

time for the White House to have a new administration. I also voted for

George Bush because he had exposed himself to the American people

as a substance abuser who had survived and I knew that we needed a

strong leader and how much stronger person than one who has beaten

substance abuse.

I am voting for and whole heartedly supporting President Bush for re-

election in 2004 because I am very proud of his leadership for the last four

years and because I feel that he is the best leader for the next four years

I am very proud of the strength and character that our President

exhibited during his first year in office when he had to deal with the

most major terrorist attack on our soil ever. The 911 Commission has

exonerated any wrong doing by either President Clinton or Bush as well

as given recommendations for continuing to improve our national secu-

rity. Just last week President Bush, with humility, began to implement
two of the recommendations of the 91 1 Commission.

President Bush has led our nation against a type of enemy that is elusive

and yet his administration has made great strides as is evident by the cap-

ture of many insurgents as well as many of the top wanted al-Qaeda opera-

tives. He used the intelligence that he had to target a dictator that has been

proven to be linked with al-Qaeda. The terrorist acts of Saddam Hussein

are aligned with the terror instilled during World War II against the Jewish

community. In America we have built a memorial for our brave men and

women who were in the World War II campaigns and a memorial for the

Holocaust victims but the liberal media blasts our President for trying to

prevent a further holocaust of the people of Iraq. I am confused. I am also

proud that our President has stayed the course and remained focused. His

strength and resolve is feared and also hated by al-Qaeda.

I support the re-election of President Bush because, as a nurse, I was

trained to heal and protect human life. I do not believe in abortion and

I respect a leader like President Bush that supports human life whether

it is in the womb or in Iraq.

I support the Faith Based Initiatives that President Bush has sup-

ported. He has put action to words and began the New Freedom Act to

encourage and support the disabled. He is the only President that has

actually done anything to improve health care other than complain. He
has begun the restructuring of the Medicare system by introducing the

Medicare Drug Rx Card. Although there are many issues with the sys-

tems it is a beginning.

President Bush is a leader with character that I can tell my children

that it would be ok if they wanted to strive to be like him. He is strong,

energetic, trustworthy, loyal, and truly sympathetic for those hurting. A
true warrior that risked his life to be on the battlefield with soldiers last

Thanksgiving when many of us were enjoying our warm fires and a boun-

tiful harvest. He remains a family-oriented person and was, even be-

fore his campaign for President.

His lovely wife is truly a symbol of dignity and is someone that I

certainly respect. She leads and supports, with humility, values of the

American people.

I support President Bush and Vice-President Dick Cheney for re-

election and would encourage all nurses to consider supporting them.

Donna White, Clayton

I support Bush/Cheney. In review of both party approaches. I prefer

less governmental expenditures and regulations and closer local control.

As I learned in early nursing classes, doing for others only what they

cannot do for themselves, while equipping them and encouraging them

to take over as soon as able, seems like a policy to strengthen the interest

and ability of others for personal responsibility and growth. Eating up

collected tax dollars with more bureaucratic paperwork and regulations

is counter to my idea of wise use of those hard earned dollars. Let's put

our efforts into delivering care and empowering others to follow through

with safe, effective and individualized plans to manage their lives. We
do not need to put the control for our health and welfare or that of our

countrymen into the hands of anyone else. There is great potential in

our country and it is high time that we rise and develop it to the utmost

—

individual care, pride in accomplishments and initiative are critical.

Lvdia Sweatt, Fairview

I am supporting the Bush/Cheney ticket because I believe in family

values. I support marriage between one man and one woman. I am against

the killing of unborn babies, and I believe that President Bush acted and

continues to act and respond appropriately and decisively in protecting

and ensuring a safer America with military action against the terrorist

attack on our country. Thank you for providing point/counterpoint dur-

ing this election timeframe. I think it provides a good focus for our

members and hopefully will encourage all of our members to VOTE
regardless of who thev are supporting! Nursing's voice is strong and I

am proud of our NCNA membership for staying visible in the political

arena! Thanks again for providing this in our Tar Heel Nurse!

Karen Willis, Gastonia
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/ support Kerry/Edwards

in the Presidential Race because . .

.

I support John Kerry and John Edwards to lead our great nation

because they plan to make affordable health care a right— not a privi-

lege— for every American. They intend to enact four major initiatives.

They will: f ) cut family premiums by up to $f.000; 2) give every Ameri-

can access to the range of high-quality, affordable plans available to mem-
bers of Congress and extend coverage to 95% of Americans, including

every American child; 3) reduce prescription drug prices by allowing

the re-importation of safe prescription drugs from Canada, overhauling

the Medicare drug plan, ensuring low-cost drugs, and ending artificial

barriers to generic drug competition: and 4) cut administrative process-

ing waste (today, approximately 25% of health care costs are wasted on

paperwork and administrative processing.)

Susan Pierce, Oak Island

I support the Kerry/Edwards ticket because they clearly understand

that nurses are not just the "doers" of tasks. Their health care platform

supports a larger role for nurses based on our ability to think, examine,

research, develop, articulate and implement policy to improve the deliv-

ery of health care in America.

Gale Adcock, Cary

I support Kerry/Edwards this fall because I am tired of empty prom-

ises over the past three and a half years. I am tired of "Big Health Care"

foiling our positions on overtime pay for nurses, safety issues in the work-

place, and affordable resources for all Americans—just to protect the

bottom line. I am tired of a mind set that can only put more guns into

the hands of more men to "solve" complex social problems like drug

use, immigration, and global animosity to American aggrandizement. I

am tired of the erosion of civil liberties and the contempt for interna-

tional law and other institutions that bind diverse societies together. I

want to be proud again to be an American, and I don't think that will

happen with another four years of Bush/Cheney.

Sharon Jacques, Candler

I support Kerry/Edwards primarily because of their position on

women's reproductive rights. I realize that our country is fighting a war

on terrorism both nationally and abroad, but women are fighting a war

of their own in this country. We are fighting to have the freedom to make
final decisions regarding our own bodies and what happens to them. When
I talk to other women about their right to make reproductive choices, I

have been told by some that the right to choose whether or not to have

an abortion will never be taken away. I think this is the very attitude that

will allow this freedom to be taken from us. Granted, while the right to

have an abortion may never be taken totally away in this country, politi-

cians and law makers have begun the slow process of making access so

difficult that many women will not be able to choose. The very lawmak-

ers who oppose abortion also oppose access to reliable contraceptive

alternatives. For example, despite recommendations by dozens of lead-

ing medical and public health organizations, emergency contraception

(which could prevent many unplanned pregnancies and abortions in this

country) was not approved for over the counter use by the FDA due to

political pressure from our current administration—not because of its

safety record.

Finally, when President Bush took office, he immediately cancelled

the entire $34 million that the US had promised to the United Nations

Population Fund (UNFPA). The White House claims that this action

was taken because the UNFPA supported programs in China that

included abortion. However, the UNFPA has never supported abortion

services.just global family planning, ft has been estimated that worldwide,

the $34 million that was rescinded could have prevented two million

unplanned pregnancies around the globe. I support these two candidates

because I do not think we can allow our reproductive rights to slowly

erode away for another four years.

Julie Taylor, Rockv Point

I do not believe America will be safe again in my lifetime. I do be-

lieve America can be safer though. We live in an era where ideology

drives young men and women to strap explosives to their bodies and

commit suicide in large crowds. Ideology drives educated people to com-

mandeer airplanes and deliberately crash them into buildings to kill large

numbers of people. Forces like this will not stop in response to other

ideologies. We must eliminate the root causes of poverty and hopeless-

ness that drive youth to seek out false solutions. I believe we must take

a less pro-Israeli stance and must form partnerships with every nation

on this earth. We must be partners, not bullies. We must find solutions to

eliminate poverty throughout the world; bring clean water, food, educa-

tion to everyone not just the privileged few.

I believe Bush has lost his opportunity after September 11, 2001 to

unite us and the world. He has squandered the chance to build a real coa-

lition of Nations to fight this menace. He has become a divider. Conse-

quently, I believe it is essential that we support John Kerry and John

Edwards. A new team in Washington can provide the leadership required

to gain friends to join us in this fight. We need the information gathering

tools of other countries, the assistance of others to find a just peace in the

Israeli-Palestinian conflict, and assistance in restoring peace in Iraq and

the Middle-East. I believe the Kerry-Edwards team will give us that chance!

Gene Tranbarger, Robersonville

I support the Kerry/Edwards ticket for three main reasons. First,

they get my support because of their emphasis on affordable and acces-

sible health care for all. Senator Edwards co-sponsored the Patient Bill

of Rights; important to me professionally as a nurse, and personally as a

mother since my son experienced a life threatening illness and had logo

out of the HMO network for care. Second, Kerry and Edwards have an

achievable approach to education reform; in which, college education is

affordable and teacher pay is commensurable. Education reform is im-

portant to me as I have three teenage sons to educate and because I

have taken a salary cut to shift my nursing career from practice to edu-

cation. And third, my support goes to this ticket because they have a

plan for a safe, free nation. Senator Kerry has been on the front line of

fire; he understands the intricacy, the implication, and the impact of war,

as well as, the need to limit the senseless loss of lives. Veteran John Kerry

testified before Congress on the horrors of the Vietnam War; later Sena-

tor Kerry led the search for POWs/MIAs. Combined, Senators Kerry

and Edwards have a keen sense of what it is going to take to secure a

safer, stronger America; they have earned my trust, they know how their

decisions impact the daily lives of ordinary Americans-like me, and they

can lead us back to a high level of respect around the world.

B. ./. Ellendei; Oak Island

I support the Kerry\Edwards ticket because of their interest in pro-

viding health care access for everyone. Our nation has too many people

who either have no health insurance or who lack access to quality health

care services. Many of the individuals who work in health care cannot

afford the steep premiums: and although they take care of others every-

day, they receive no care except emergency room services. During my
10 years in the home care industry, the norm seems to have gone to not

providing health insurance to nurses and nursing assistants. Using emer-

gency room services as your primary health care costs everyone in higher

hospital costs and is not often the best service or the most effective ser-

vice. No one in administration is going to reform our system or solve the

problems right away but at least the current Democratic nominees have

a solid plan to start the process of including everyone.

Cathy A. Chapman, Burlington
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2004 Presidential Election

In an effort to get our NCNA members more involved in the Presidential Elections, we have included articles from Republican and Democratic nurses stating why they are supporting

either the Bush/Cheney or Kerry/Edwards tickets. We want to give NCNA members an opportunity to contribute to either campaign in such a way that the campaign is aware of the

nursing community. I have asked both campaigns to let us know when we might have a 'presentation ofchecks " event toward the end of September so that we might increase the

awareness of both parties and others that NC nurses can play a strong role in 2004 election. Donna White and Pet Pruden have agreed to have the checks mailed to them.

Sindy Barker, Executive Director

CHENEY 04
GeorgeWBush.com

BUSH /CHENEY CAMPAIGN

Name Phone

.

Address
City

Donation: $ $100 _$50 _$25

State

.Other)

ZIP

Check #: Make check payable to: Bush/Cheney Campaign

Employer
.
Occupation

Federal Election law requires political committees to report the name, mailing address, occupation and name of employer for each individual whose contributions aggregate in

excess ot S200 in a calendar year. Your contribution will be used in connection with Federal elections and is subject to the limits and prohibitions of the Federal Election

Campaign Act. Your contribution is not tax-deductible as a charitable contribution for Federal income tax purposes.

NCNA member Donna White has agreed to collect and submit contributions:

Send completed form and attached check to: Donna White, 1330 West Main Street, Clayton, NC 27520

_9^_

KERRY / EDWARDS CAMPAIGN

Name Phone

.

Address

City

Donation: $_ _S100 _$50 _$25

State

Other)

ZIP

Check #:

Employer

Make check payable to: Kerry/Edwards Victory 2004

Occupation

Federal Election law requires political committees to report the name, mailing address, occupation and name of employer for each individual whose contributions aggregate in

excess of S200 in a calendar year. Your contribution will be used in connection with Federal elections and is subject to the limits and prohibitions of the Federal Election

Campaign Act. Your contribution is not tax -deductible as a charitable contribution for Federal income tax purposes.

NCNA member Pet Pruden has agreed to collect and submit contributions:

Send completed form and attached check to: Pet Pruden, 2007 Hermitage Road NW, Wilson, NC 27896

I £W 1"§*-
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About People

Linda S. Beeber, Triangle Region, has re-

ceived a three-year grant of $669,647 from

HRSA to fund a program at UNC-Chapel

Hill entitled "Psych NPs: Meeting the

Needs of the Underserved in North Caro-

lina.'" The purpose of this project is to re-

cruit and educate culturally proficient psy-

chiatric mental health nurse practitioners

(PMH-NPs).The UNC-CH School of Nurs-

ing is the first graduate nursing program in

the state to offer preparation for students

to be certified PMH-NPs and will recruit

minorities and/or students from disadvan-

taged backgrounds who reside in 15 medi-

cally underserved counties.

Polly Johnson, Triangle Region, has been

elected to a two-year term as Vice Presi-

dent of the National Council of State

Boards of Nursing.

Rebecca Kitzmiller, Triangle Region, is a

co-author of The Nursing Informatics

Implementation Guide in Springer's Health

Informatics Series. She was noted as bring-

ing both managerial and visionary strengths

(justifying systems, developing budgets and

redesigning work processes) to the project.

The book is available now at

springeronline.com.

Sharon McNamara, Triangle Region, was

elected President-Elect of the Association

of perioperative Registered Nurses. She

will serve in this position for one year and

then will become President in 2005.

Barbara Smith, District 3, has received

another four-year appointment to the

American Nurses Credentialing Center

(ANCC) Commission on Accreditation

(COA). A

Mary Baldwin joins NCNA
Board of Directors

Mary Baldwin. Durham. Director of

Nursing/Performance Improvement Coor-

dinator at the Lincoln Community Health

Center, has been named to replace Ernest

Grant as Chair of the Commission on Ser-

vices. She will also complete his term on

the NCNA Board of Directors.

Mary is the President of the Triangle

Region and Chair of the Community Mem-
bership Committee. She also served on the

NCNA/NC Board of Nursing Centennial

Committee and was a member of the Con-

vention Program Committee for four years.

Since 1985. she has been a member of the

National Black Nurses Association.

Welcome to NCNA Board of Directors.

Marv! A

From left: Kathy Dutton and Stacey Stox, who helped lead Pitt County Memorial Hospital's

effort to gain designation as a magnet nursing hospital, applaud as Tom Czaplijski, PCMH
chief nursing officer, hoists the magnet award during a celebration July 27. At right is Steve

Pitkin ofthe American Nurses Credentialing Center magnet nursing commission. PCMH is

one of approximately 110 hospitals nationwide to have achieved magnet nursing status.

Among the advantages of being a magnet nursing hospital are better nurse retention rates,

improved ability to recruit nurses, and higher patient satisfaction. Photo by CliffHoilis.

Difference

Office of Admissions and Student Services

DUMC3322 • Durham, NC 27710

Toll-free: 1-877-415-3853

http://www.nursing.duke.edu

SONAdmissions@mc.duke.edu

DUKE UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL CENTER
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NCNA House of Delegates

REFERENCE PROPOSAL #1

SUBJECT: 2005 NCNA LEGISLATIVE, REGULATORY, AND POLITICAL PLATFORM

SUBMITTED BY: Legislative and Political Education Committee

CONTACT PERSON: Pet Pruden, Chair
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Statement of the Issue:

Annually the House of Delegates adopts a Legislative, Regu-

latory and Political Platform for the following year.

Recommendation for Action:

To adopt the proposed NCNA Legislative. Regulatory and

Political Platform for 2005. It reads as follows:

The North Carolina Nurses Association endorses:

1. Promoting the safety, health and access to care for all

people of North Carolina.

2. Supporting the authority of the North Carolina Board of

Nursing to define and regulate the scope of nursing prac-

tice, to set standards for nursing education programs, and

to maintain a strong Nursing Practice Act.

3. Enabling registered nurses to practice fully within their

scope of practice.

4. Ensuring continued competency of nurses by promoting

a system of reflective practice and improvement based on

established standards of care.

5. Reimbursing registered nurses for delivering health care
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services within their scope of practice when those services

are eligible for reimbursement to any other provider.

6. Improving the work environment for nurses through ini-

tiatives such as promoting the principles of ANCC Mag-

net Hospitals, regulating involuntary overtime, and estab-

lishing safe staffing standards and whistleblower protection.

7. Assisting in the design of systems and the provision of re-

sources for individuals to achieve the educational prepa-

ration essential for excellence in teaching, research, and

nursing practice.

8. Recommending registered nurses to serve on advisory,

study and policy-making bodies.

Relationship to NCNA Mission Statement:

Address nursing practice issues important to the NCNA
membership.

Implementation Activity:

The Legislative. Regulatory and Political Platform will be used

as a guide for NCNA lobbying activities during the 2005

legislative session.

Financial Implications: No additional cost.

Proposed Amendments to the NCNA Bylaws
By Gene Tranbarger, Chair, NCNA Bylaws Committee

The NCNA Bylaws Committee met on

July 1 4 to review actions of theANA House

of Delegates (HOD) and their effect on the

NCNA Bylaws. One of the significant ac-

tions was the passage of a reference report

which changes the Dues Policies of the

ANA HOD and states "that a constituent

members association (CMA) state is re-

sponsible for the payment of dues in accor-

dance with the ANA HOD Dues Policy

until such time that 2/3 of the entire CMA
membership vote to disaffiliate from ANA.""

This action passed with a 95% approval of

the delegates. The new language is designed

to establish financial penalties for any stale

which calls a meeting of the members and

votes to disaffiliate with 2/3 of the mem-
bers who are there voting to do so. Over

the past ten years this has happened in Cali-

fornia, Massachusetts and Maine with a

very small percentage of the entire mem-
bership participating in the decision to dis-

affiliate. Although a CMA cannot be pro-

hibited from voting to disaffiliate, this new

languages means that they would legally

continue to be financially responsible to

ANA for their portion of dues.

Two other proposed amendments would

1 ) eliminate the word "mail" in the phrase

"secret mail ballot" which will enable

NCNA to conduct elections on-line; and 2)

move the transition between outgoing and

incoming Board of Directors to the close

of the NCNA House of Delegates in odd-

numbered years. A
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NCNA House of Delegates

REFERENCE PROPOSAL #2

SUBJECT:

SUBMITTED BY:

CONTACT PERSON:

BRIDGING SCHOOL TO WORK

Professional Practice Advocacy Coalition

Dona Caine-Francis

Statement of the Issue:

The report of the Task Force on the North Carolina Nurs-

ing Workforce, hosted by the NC Institute of Medicine and

funded by the Duke Endowment, gives strong foundational

support for the need to help both seniors in nursing schools

and new graduates prepare more actively for the clinical world

of work. Unlike the experience of other professionals, gradu-

ate nurses are often expected to practice at a fully responsible

level in a relatively short time after licensure. This is espe-

cially true in North Carolina, because RN and LPN licensure

exams are computerized and licenses are quickly processed

bv the NC Board of Nursing for new graduate nurses.

1
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14 In 2001, the National Council of State Boards of Nursing

15 surveyed new nursing graduates and nurse employers to as-

16 sess the adequacy of the nurses' preparation on 14 separate

17 tasks. Both recently licensed RNs and the employers identi-

JADE

JOBS at Jadelearning.com

JADE Learning Inc., a provider of continuing education classes for reg-

istered nurses, is located in Raleigh, NC. We are seeking a qualified

nurse educator to become part of our curriculum development team.

The qualified applicant must have a strong understanding of the con-

cepts of adult education and be committed to the possibilities of web-
based distance learning.

The successful candidate will hold a current nursing license with a mini-

mum of a BSN degree in nursing and a master's degree in nursing or

education. Work experience should include teaching and course de-

velopment in an educational or hospital setting, and at least 5 years of

clinical nursing practice. A background in a medical/surgical setting is

preferred.

By making use of rich media, like audio, video, computer animations

and simulations, online learning can become a highly interactive, com-
pelling experience. We are looking for someone who can work with

our team of programmers, artists and e-learning specialists to create

innovative, exciting courseware for nurses. This is a unique opportu-

nity for the right person to make meaningful contributions to e-learning

and continuing education for nurses.

We offer a competitive salary commensurate with experience.

Qualified applicants should contact Alisa Shepard via email at

ashepard@iadelearnino.com . Please include a current resume with

an introductory cover letter including your email address and telephone
number.
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tied problem areas in which the gap between education and

practice was greatest. These areas included: recognition of

abnormal findings, assessing the effectiveness of treatments,

supervising care provided by LPNs and assistive personnel,

and documenting care. These findings confirm the importance

of providing an adequate school-to-work transition to help

graduate nurses attain the skills to give competent care on

the job.

Based on the results of the National Council of State Boards

of Nursing survey and recommendations from the literature,

nursing graduates need a more intensive orientation or

internship opportunity once the graduate nurse begins to

practice. In addition to an adequate orientation to the

workplace, graduate nurses should have a structured period

of time to practice skills development with supervision, along

with a system of peer support, including mentoring programs

or preceptors. Ensuring an adequate school-to-work transition

will help graduate nurses understand their job responsibilities

and obtain the confidence and skills necessary to provide high

quality care.

Recommendations for Action:

Endorse the work being done by the NC Board of Nursing

Task Force, convened at the direction of the IOMTask Force,

to study options to improve school-to-work transitions.

Relationship to NCNA Strategic Plan:

Promote a strong workplace advocacy plan at the state and

national level.

Implementation Activities:

NCNA will show endorsement of the work of the NC Board

of Nursing Task Force to improve school to work transitions

by:

a. Offering experts to the task force from NCNAs Commis-

sion on Education. Commission on Standards and Profes-

sional Practice, and the Professional Practice Advocacy

Coalition.

b. Disseminate information about the work of the Task Force

to NCNA members.

c. Offer to develop and post information and opportunities

for feedback on the NCNA website about bridging school

to work.

Fiscal Implications:

None.These activities will be carried out within the NCNA
operating expenses.
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NCNA House of Delegates

SUBJECT:

SUBMITTED BY:

CONTACT PERSON:

REFERENCE PROPOSAL #3

IDENTITY ABUSE AND THE NURSE
Council on Nursing Informatics

Donna Bailey, Rebecca Kitzmiller, Lauren E. Kearns, Cindy Shaw

/ Statement of the Issue:

2 Identity abuse is the fastest growing crime in the United

3 States resulting in physical, financial and social loss and/or

4 psychosocial trauma. Most often occurring as identity theft.

5 identity abuse leaves victims with a sense of being personally

6 violated and traumatized that may take months or years to

7 overcome.

8 Nurses are subject to identity abuse both personally and

9 professionally. While much has been made of privacy, confi-

10 dentiality and security with the Health Insurance Portability

11 and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) regulations sur-

12 rounding patient privacy, the same understanding is impor-

13 tant for nurses to apply to their own personal and professional

14 lives. Like many others, nurses are vulnerable to identity theft

75 as a result of someone acquiring personal identifying data and

16 using it for fraudulent purposes such as obtaining money or

1 7 other material goods and services.

18 However, nurses are also vulnerable when someone as-

19 sumes their identity as a nurse and uses it to obtain a job,

20 provide healthcare services therapeutically or maliciously.

21 misrepresent himself or herself as a nurse to gain access to

22 places (as in a terrorist act); patients (as in infant abduction):

23 or information (as in celebrity chasing): or to perpetrate a

24 crime (as in administering medication that results in death by

25 euthanasia). In the last examples, it is not only the particular

26 nurse that is misrepresented, but the professional identity

27 embodied by the nurse.

28 Identity abuse occurs when any representation of one's self

29 is misused, or managed in a negligent way so as to foster mis-

30 use that results in mental or physical harm or pain. More spe-

31 cifically. identity theft "is defined as the deliberate assump-

32 tion of another person's identity, usually to gain access to their

33 credit or frame them for some crime. Other possibilities in-

34 elude illegal immigration, terrorism, espionage, or blackmail

35 (Identity theft. (2004) Retrieved January 27. 2004 from http:/

36 /en.wikipedia.org/wiki/identity_theft)

37 Identity theft and abuse of a nurse's identity can occur in a

38 variety of ways in the healthcare setting. Listening to conver-

39 sations between staff members, observing work patterns and

40 interactions, nametags, assignment boards, publiclv displayed

41 recognitions and awards (also via newsletters, etc), loose

42 records, and information and communication devices, are just

43 a few examples of where and how personal identifying data

44 can be accessed. In fact, many sources that discuss identity

45 theft suggest or imply that the increased use of information

46 and communication technologies makes identity abuse easier.

47 The acquisition of another person's identity is relatively

48 easy when specific data about the targeted person is obtained.

49 The elements of protected health information included un-

50 der HIPAA give us a good reference for the kinds of personal

51 data that should be protected: name, geographic subdivision,

52 address, dates, telephone/fax numbers, email. Social Security
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numbers, medical record numbers, health plan numbers, any

account numbers, certificate/license numbers, vehicle identi-

fiers, device identifiers. personal web addresses (URLs -Uni-
versal Resource Locator), IP (Internet ProtocolService Pro-

vider) addresses, and biometric identifiers, such as fingerprints,

photographs, other unique identifiers. Keep in mind that the

more information known about someone, the easier it is to

assume his or her identity.

Nursing continues to be seen as one the most honest and

ethical professions. Protecting nurses and the profession of

nursing from identity abuse is one way to maintain this per-

ception. While many of the strategies to protect personallv

identifiable data are not difficult, remembering to do so in the

busy context of nursing and life can be difficult. Periodic re-

minders for personal protection of individually identifiable

data are just as important for nurses as the regulations under

HIPAA are for patients.

Recommendation for Action:

NCNA issue a statement informing nurses about identity

abuse and the implications for their professional and personal

lives, reinforcing provision #5 of the American Nurses Asso-

ciation Code of Ethics. "The nurse owes the same duties to

self as to others, including the responsibility to preserve integ-

rity and safety, to maintain competence, and to continue per-

sonal and professional growth."

Relationship to NCNA Strategic Plan:

This proposal supports NCNA Strategic Plan Goal B. Pro-

mote a strong workplace advocacy program at the state and

national level.

Implementation Activities:

The Council on Nursing Informatics (CoNI) and NCNA
will support educating nurses about identity abuse by:

a. Developing an article for the Tar Heel Nurse, including

resources, that nurses can use to understand, prevent, or

manage identity abuse,

b. Developing a self-directed tutorial that can be used to en-

hance understanding of identity abuse.

c. Developing a poster presentation on identity abuse for dis-

play at the NCNA convention.

d. Developing a flyer that could be copied and posted in nurse

work areas summarizing identity abuse and the implica-

tions for nurses and nursing, and

e. Creating an on-line forum for discussing identity abuse of

nurses in North Carolina.

Fiscal Implications:

All health care agencies would receive information by email

and surface mail for an approximate cost of $550.
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NCNA House of Delegates

REFERENCE PROPOSAL #4

SUBJECT:

SUBMITTED BY:

CONTACT PERSON:

ESTABLISHMENT OF A SPECIAL PROJECTS FUND

NCNA Bylaws Committee

Gene Tranbarger, Chair
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Statement of the Issue:

For the past several years, NCNA has been unable to provide

funding in the annual budget for many worthwhile projects

that have been requested by various NCNA structural units.

At the same time, districts and regions are seeing a decrease

in their activity level which has been funded in large part by a

$15 per member allocation of dues monies. Also during this

time, several districts have dissolved and their monies have

either been given to a local school of nursing for scholarships

or sent to the district or region which absorbed their mem-
bers.

In comparing the 2002 and 2003 tax forms for districts/regions,

12 districts increased their average year-end account balance

by $726 while eight districts showed an average decrease of

$1326. During this two year period, NCNA distributed an

average of $32,072 in dues monies per year to districts and

regions.

Districts and regions spend their money in a variety of ways

including scholarships to local schools of nursing, research

awards, stipends to individual members to attend NCNA con-

vention, newsletters, meeting expenses, etc. However, many
are rather inactive.

In addition, many NCNA members are actively participating

within an NCNA council or other structural unit rather than

at the district/regional level. In the last several years NCNA
members have had to "pass the hat" among their groups or

seek outside funding to support NCNA activities. Other

avenues of financial support have been sought for NCNA
councils to conduct critical surveys, to help individual delegates

defray the cost of ANA convention, to print reimbursement

notebooks, to purchase exhibit space at selected meetings, to

develop the Decade of the Nurse project, to sponsor the

Professional Practice Advocacy Coalition's Consumer Forum,

and to initiate a Commission on Education faculty mentoring

project.
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By creating a special Projects Fund, NCNA would be able to

aggregate monies to use for these and other initiatives consis-

tent with our mission and goals. These funds would be avail-

able to all approved NCNA structural units, including districts,

regions, councils, commissions, committees, task forces, etc.

Recommendation for Action:

Establish a Special Projects Fund whereby approved NCNA
structural units may apply for funding of special projects. The

Special Projects Fund would be funded by a change in the

dues allocation to districts and regions as follows:

• The 2004 ratio would be $15 to districts/regions and $0 to

the Special Projects Fund.

• The ratio for 2005 would be $10 to districts/regions and $5

to the Special Projects Fund.

• The ratio for 2006 (and subsequent years) would be $5 to

districts/regions and $10 to the Special Projects Fund.

Based on the current average dues allocated to districts and

regions, the Special Projects Fund would receive $10,357 in

2005 and $20,715 in 2006.

Relationship to NCNA Mission Statement:

The North Carolina Nurses Association serves the changing

needs of its members.

Implementation Activities:

1

.

Estimate the amount of monies to be allocated to the Spe-

cial Projects Fund for fiscal year 2005 and designate this

amount in the 2005 NCNA budget.

2. The NCNA Board of Directors would establish criteria for

structural unit application to the Special Projects Fund, as

well as a process for review and approval.

NC Board of Nursing Announces 2004 Election Results

Nurse Administrator in Hospital Setting Jackie Ring Cary 3-year term

Advanced Practice Registered Nurse *Gale Adcock Cary 4-vear term

Practical Nurse Educator * Jan Floyd Holden Beach 4-year term

ADN/Diploma Educator *Alexis Welch Kinston 2-vear term

BSN/Higher Degree Educator *Beverly Foster Chapel Hill 3-year term

At Large Position *Pam Edwards Apex 1-year term

Staff Nurses Debra Coston Wilmington 2-year term

*Carolyn Moffett Hillsborough 4-year term

*Denotes NCNA member
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Center for American Nurses

Center for American Nurses Update

The Center for American Nurses (CAN

)

officially became an Associate Organiza-

tional Member (an autonomous structural

unit) ofANA in June 2003. Although it had

been created two years earlier, as the Com-
mission on Workplace Advocacy with an

appointed board of directors, and a finan-

cial agreement had been made with

ANA earlier in 2003; it was only after

the vote by the House of Delegates

that it became an autonomous

organization.

For the first two

years of its formal exist-

ence beginning July 1,

2003. ANA agreed to

give CAN $1.5 million

per year for its operations. It is estimated

that approximately 63,000 ANA members
are also members of CAN. Monies that

fund the workplace advocacy arm ofANA
are coming from members' dues. There is

no additional fee to be a member of CAN.
In October, the NCNA House of Del-

egates approved a bylaws amendment,

which states that NCNA members who be-

long to a collective bargaining unit would

also hold membership in the United Ameri-

can Nurses (the Associate Organizational

Center American Nurses
Serving the Needs of Nurses Today & Tomorrow

Member for collective bargaining) through

the insulated structural unit, the North Caro-

lina United American Nurses. All other

members of NCNA would be considered

members of the Center for American
Nurses. This membership figure becomes

important because as of June 30, 2005.

the ANA allocation to CAN will be

based on the number of members in

state nurses associations who are

"officially" members ofCAN
on that date. All

members are to be

given an opportunity

to "opt out" of CAN
membership. This

would mean that all

your dues would remain with ANA rather

than a percentage coming back to CAN to

support workplace advocacy activities.

For the purpose of giving our NCNA
members the opportunity to "opt out" of

membership in CAN. we have placed an of-

ficial notice in a box on this page. A dead-

line of November 30, 2004 has been set be-

cause CAN and ANA need to know a firm

membership number bv December 15,

2004. A

Susan Pierce, NCNA President (left), and Sindy Barker, NCNA Executive Director (right),

accept a Center for American Nurses Charter Member plaque from CAN President Clair

Jordan.

Membership

Notification

The Center for American Nurses

(CAN) is a professional association

whose mission is to create a commu-
nity of nursing organizations that

serves individual, non-union nurses by

providing programs, tools and policies

that address their workplace concerns.

CAN was created in 2003 as an inde-

pendent organization that is an Asso-

ciate Organizational Member of the

American Nurses Association (ANA ).

The North Carolina Nurses Asso-

ciation (NCNA) joined CAN as one

of 37 charter members in March 2004.

As a member of NCNA (and not be-

ing a member of a collective bargain-

ing unit), you are currently presumed

to be a member of CAN. Under the

ANA-CAN Affiliation Agreement,

the number of individual CAN mem-
bers must be established prior to De-

cember 31, 2004. According to the

Agreement,NCNA members must be

given an opportunity to opt out of

CAN membership. You are hereby

notified of the opportunity to decline

CAN membership. To opt out ofCAN
membership, you must notify NCNA
in writing by November 30. 2004. If

you do not notify NCNA of your de-

sire to opt out by the due date, you will

be presumed to be a CAN member
and will continue to receive the ben-

efits of membership. This action or

lack of it will make no change in the

amount of dues that NCNA remits to

ANA on your behalf.

Thank you for your attention to this

important matter.

GRE or GMAT PREP
Evenings or Weekends

Live Online or Info Highway

Sponsors: UNC-CH SPH & SON
$1 95 for 30-Hour Course

www.acmnc.com 919-791-0810

paid advertisement
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Recruitment and Retention

National Association for Health Care Recruitment

One of the plenary sessions at the re-

cent National Association for Health Care

Recruitment was entitled "What Now?"
presented by Greta Sherman. Managing

Partner with JWT Specialized Communi-

cations. Her focus was on the fact that 63%
of every health care dollar goes toward la-

bor costs in the hospital setting which means

that retaining employees is critical to help

balance the bottom line. The average cost-

per-hire ratio is $7,414 for registered nurses

and $27,049 for critical care registered

nurses. This is only the cost-per-hire figure

and does not include the training that is

provided to these new nurses. In some cases,

to have a nurse leave an institution costs

upwards to $150,000.

Currently, there is a mean vacancy rate

of 13% for nurses across the country. This

translates into 126,000 open RN positions.

Vacancy rate for licensed practical nurses

is 12.9% and for nursing assistants, it is 12%.

Whenever the vacancy rate is higher than

8%, any profession has hit a crisis. High

vacancy rates are compounded because

hospital workers take over two times as

much sick leave as any other profession.

JWT Specialized Communications esti-

mates that by 2005, the vacancy rate for reg-

istered nurses will be 17%. The Wall Street

Journal predicts that by the year 2010, there

will be a need for another 632.000 registered

nurses. Based on figures from JWT, by the

year 2010, there will be six million more jobs

than people who are eligible to fill them.

Although turnover rates for registered

nurses declined from 1999 to 2003, they have

begun to increase in 2004. Of the new hires,

43% said they would leave their job if the

economy improves. There are almost even

numbers of Generation Xers and Baby
Boomers in the workplace. The Gen Xers

refuse to work the kind of hours as the Baby

Boomers have been willing to do. If the work

environment is not conducive to their per-

sonal life, they will probably only stay four to

six months. It has also been shown that if an

institution does not have satisfied nursing as-

sistants and other support staff that the pro-

fessional will walk out the door. Traditionally,

the largest turnover occurs the last week of

September through October. In 2003, it took

64 days to fill a registered nurses position and

72 days to fill a critical care nurse position.

Ms. Sherman states, "We must increase

our RN output by 40% to keep pace with

projected needs, but the schools are ill pre-

pared to open the pipeline." Sixty-four per-

cent of the schools report that faculty short-

ages are the primary cause. The average age

of faculty is 52+ with the average age of re-

tirement being 56. They also cite limited clini-

cal sites, inadequate classrooms, not enough

preceptors and overall budget constraints.

North Carolina nursing leaders shine at National Association for Healthcare Recruitment

(NAHCR) conference, (from left to right): Carole Ricker, NCNA District 9, newly elected

NAHCR Vice President; Sindy Barker, NCNA Executive Director, accepting 2004Jane Pauley

MediaAwardfor the Centennial historical documentary, "North Carolina Nurses: A Century

of Caring: " Pat D 'Aurizio, NCNA District 8, 2004 NAHCR Distinguished Member Award;
and Pam Dellinger, NCNA District 29, incoming NCHCR President.

Many schools and institutions are working

together to provide shared physical resources

and infrastructure, clinical rotations being

provided through patient simulation, on-line

education, second degree fast track, 50/50

time allotment for students/employees while

being paid 100% with benefits, etc.

She also provided information on
emerging national trends.

• 100,000 new registered nurses entered

the work force in 2002 and the majority

were foreign born and over 50.

• 94% of these nurses were married and

entering the workforce to help their

families in tight economic times. There

is some sense that these nurses will not

be there for the long haul. Retirement

of registered nurses will begin in 2007

and will peak by 2010.

• Only 70% of the new students are pass-

ing their NCLEX.
• Registered nurses under the age of 30

left the profession ENTIRELY in 2002.

Ms. Sherman also reviewed some inno-

vative ideas that leading facilities are doing

to address their nursing shortages. Many
are ideas that NCNA has talked about in

the Professional Practice Advocacy Coali-

tion. They include:

• being flexible and allowing staff to work

fewer and more flexible hours

• involving registered nurses in decisions

• providing adequate staffing at the nurs-

ing assistant level

• building retention programs by training

managers to understand the financial im-

plications of not providing an environ-

ment that encourages nurses and nurs-

ing assistants to stay.

• providing a $3000 bonus to both the

mentor and the new employee to share.

• looking at retaining the older registered

nurses by providing flexible, ergonomi-

cally friendly facilities.

She ended her presentation by encour-

aging the health care recruiters to develop

business plans and accept the fact that Hu-

man Resources is responsible for 63% of

each dollar spent in their hospital. She sug-

gests using survey tools including new hire

questionnaires. exit interviews, incremental

interviews, focus groups, employee satisfac-

tion surveys, etc. She said that one of the

key roles of the health care recruiter is to

make people feel important and "let them

feel they have come home." A
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Recruitment and Retention

New Report on Nursing Education Programs

Will Allow Progress to be Tracked
by Katherine Shaver, MS, Research Associate, North Carolina Centerfor Nursing

On June 11, 2004, the North Carolina

Institute of Medicine released a report on

the current state of the nursing work force

that makes it clear that North Carolina will

need to dramatically increase the number

of new nurses produced each year in order

to avoid a severe shortage in the future. The

Task Force on the North Carolina Nursing

Workforce Report projects the state will

lose 18,000 or more experienced RNs and

4,000 experienced LPNs from the workforce

by 2020 due to retirements alone. In order

to address the shortage that will be created

by these losses, the Task Force recommends

that nursing education programs for regis-

tered nurses increase the number of new
graduates by 25% over 2002-2003 levels and

that programs for licensed practical nurses

increase their graduates by 8%.
Other recommendations made by the

Task Force on the Nursing Workforce point

out the need to increase the number of fac-

ulty to teach in nursing education programs

as a critical first step in expanding the num-

ber of new graduates. In addition, more
emphasis should be placed on increasing the

number of baccalaureate-prepared RNs in

relation to those prepared in associate de-

gree or hospital diploma programs in or-

der to reach the balance needed in the fu-

ture. Furthermore, the nursing education

programs to be expanded should be those

that have "demonstrated acceptable levels

of quality, accessibility, effectiveness and

efficiency" according to the authors of the

Task Force report.

The North Carolina Center for Nursing

also released a report in June.2004 that pro-

vides insight into the education pipeline for

nursing in the state. Entitled "Nursing Stu-

dent and Nursing Program Statistics," this

report enumerates the number of applicants

to the various types of nursing programs

and student enrollments in the most recent

year, along with information about the on-

time completion rate and the total number
of graduates for each nursing program.

Also included are statistics about the age,

race, gender and citizenship characteristics

of currently enrolled nursing students. Be-

low is a summary of the characteristics of

North Carolina nursing students:

There were 5,288 new enrollees in RN
programs and 996 new enrollees in PNE
programs for the academic year 2002-

2003.

As of October 1, 2003, the total enroll-

ment in NC nursing programs was 9,209.

ADN programs have the most enrolled

students, followed by prelicensure BSN
programs.

Of students enrolled as of October 1,

2003, most were U.S. citizens, and most

of those who were not were permanent

residents of the U.S.

9% of all enrolled students were male.

Prelicensure BSN programs had the

youngest students overall - approximately

85% of these students were aged 30 or

younger. RN-BSN programs had the old-

est students— 65% aged 31 or older.

PNE programs had the greatest percent-

age (35% ) of enrolled minority students,

followed by prelicensure BSN programs

with 28%. Most of the minority students

across all types of programs are African-

American.

• 3.666 students graduated from NC nurs-

ing programs during the academic year

2002-2003.

Data on applications to nursing pro-

grams tell us that there is no shortage of

interested, qualified students. The chart

below shows that prelicensure BSN, ADN,
and PNE programs are unable to admit

large numbers of qualified students. If the

recommendations of the Task Force on the

Nursing Workforce are followed, more of

the students who are currently being turned

away can begin the process of becoming

nurses.

The Task Force on the North Carolina

Nursing Workforce Report can be accessed

online at www.nciom.org. To read the full

"Nursing Student and Nursing Program

Statistics" report, visit the North Carolina

Center for Nursing's research page, or use

the direct link: www.nursenc.org/research/

Trends2003/son.pdf A

Qualified and Admitted Students by Program Type,

Academic Year 2002-2003
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National News

Study Ties

Medical Errors

to Length of Shift

The Health Affairs journal released a study

in their July/August issue which had been

conducted by researchers from the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania School of Nursing which

found that nurses who work shifts longer

than 12 hours (who work unplanned over-

time at the end of a shift) are as much as

three times more likely to make errors giv-

ing patients either incorrect medications or

dosages. Researchers surveyed 393 regis-

tered nurses in hospitals nationwide. These

nurses were asked to keep a daily log for one

month in 2002 which documented their shift

lengths, break schedules, overtime, weariness

driving home, coffee intake and the number

of errors or near errors they had committed.

Fourteen percent of the nurses worked at

least 1 6 continuous hours one or more times

during the month with the longest shift last-

ing almost 24 hours. These are the major

findings of the research:

• Nurses working an average shift of be-

tween eight to 12 hours made errors in

12 out of 771 shifts and committed near

errors on 20 shifts. Risks began to in-

crease when shift durations exceeded 8.5

hours.

• Nurses working at least 12.5 hours com-

mitted errors on 103 shifts and reported

near errors on 97 shifts.

• The likelihood of making an error in-

creased with longer work hours and was

three times higher when nurses worked

shifts lasting 12.5 hours or more.

• Working more than 40 hours a week and

more than 50 hours a week significantly

increased the risk of making an error.

• Double shifts (or longer) are not confined

to rare emergencies.

Researchers found that nurses who
planned to work longer shifts and overtime

reported fewer errors than those who
worked unexpected overtime. The study's

lead author suggested that nurses who
planned to work longer shifts purposely

could get more sleep prior to their shift.

This study is part of a growing concern

over nurses' workloads and hours, which

Advance Your Career,

Advance Your Life

Onsite, Online, Worldwide

Masters in Nurse Education

The Nursing Eduction concentration

is an online option that prepares

graduates for the role of nurse

educator in an academic or clinical

setting. Students will be prepared to

function in complex educational

environments to teach traditional as

well as non-traditional learners using

a variety of emerging technologies

and interdisciplinary skills. The

minimum program hours for the

nursing education concentration is 39

s.h. and includes core courses, select

clinical courses, concentration

courses and electives.

East Carolina University School of Nursing

For more information contact:

Graduate Programs Office

(252) 328-4302

gradnurs@mail.ecu.edu

www.nursing.ecu.edu

CAROLINA
UNIVERSITY

An equal opportunitv/affirmative action university, which accomodates the needs of individuals with disabilities

has been exacerbated by a shortage of

nurses and financial pressures on hospitals

to trim staff. Last year, the Institute of

Medicine recommended that states pass

regulations barring nurses from working

more than 12 hours a dav or 60 hours a

week (even if nurses want to work extra

hours to earn extra money). This same rec-

ommendation has been included in the

North Carolina Institute of Medicine re-

port on the Nursing Work Force. A
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October 20-22, 2004

Greensboro, NC

Fees listed below are Early-Bird Specials! Rates will increase after 10/6/04

Name

First Name/Nametag

.

Mailing Address

City

District #

State -Zip.

Email address Contact phone_

Vegetarian meals Yes No

Full Convention Registration Category— October 20-22, 2004
NCNA Member $200

First-Time Attendee $150 NCNA members only

Student $150 Pre-licensure education or NCNA members

who are full-time students

Retired Member $150

Non-Member $300

Daily Convention Registration Category
Wednesday Thursday

NCNA Member $100 $100

Student $ 75 $ 75

Retired Member $ 75 Q $ 75

Non-Member $125 $125

Friday

$50

$50

$50

Q $75

TOTAL FEES: Enter amounts from above

© FULL REGISTRATION (Enter Full amount based on your category) >

© DAILY REGISTRATION (October 20, 21 or 22) (Enter total of daily amount) -

Registration Fee
Section

How to Complete

IMPORTANT NOTE:
The fees listed at left are Early

Bird Specials. After 10/6/04,

the fees will be increased by

$50 for full registration and

$20 for EACH daily

registration.

Use either A (Full Registration)

or B (Daily Registration).

If using B (Daily Registration),

check the day(s) you will be

attending.

Your registration fee includes

seven meals and four breaks

(three breakfasts, three

luncheons, one dinner).

Daily fees include meals and

breaks for that day.

You may pay by check or

credit card. PLEASE NOTE:

NCNA will correct your

calculation if it is wrong and

charge you the correct

amount based on the

selections you have indicated.

CANCELLATION POLICY: If you cancel your registration in advance of October

15, NCNA will return 80% of your registration fee. If cancelled after that date,

you will be responsible for meal costs and a S20 registration fee.

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT AUTHORIZATION

Credit Card type (circle): mmm

Expiration Date

Card Number

Visa MasterCard

Card Holder's Name ( as it appears on the card— please print)

Card Holder's Signature

Mail form and check to:

NCNA
P. O. Box 1 2025

Raleigh, NC 27605

OR

Register by fax

using your credit card at

1-919-829-5807.

REMEMBER
Early-Bird Special

Rates

Good until 1 0/6/0/

i
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What's in it for me?

Convention Highlights

Convention Purposes

This year we are focusing on four areas

of professional development: leadership,

advocacy, mentorship and professionalism.

Posters - Posters - Posters

One of the features of the Exhibit Hall

on Thursday. October 21 will be a Poster

Session from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Present-

ers were asked to feature innovations or

improvements that have been accom-

plished in patient care, in the workplace

environment, or in education and research

techniques during the past two years. Con-

vention participants will be able to earn 1 .2

credit hours of continuing education by

viewing the posters and talking with the

presenters. Presenters will be with their

posters from 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. To date

the following topics will be covered:

• Major Health Problems and Research

Priorities on Bali, Indonesia

• ICU Transport Nurses at UNC Hospitals

• Nursing Grand Rounds: Promoting

Excellence in Nursing

• Medication Technicians in the Depart-

ment of Corrections

• Effectiveness of Nursing Practice Pat-

terns in Acute Care Nursing Sub-Units

• Unlocking the Forces of Magnetism

through Shared Governance

• Safe Staffing Position Paper

• Longevity Yields Rewards at Duke Uni-

versity Hospital

• NCLEX-RN Coaching is Every Nurse's

Responsibility

Awards - Awards - Awards

The Awards Luncheon will be held from

12:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Wednesday. Oc-

tober 20. Awards will be presented to

NCNA Nurses of the Year and NCNA
Board of Directors Awards. NCNA mem-
bers who participated in the NC Center for

Nursing Institute of Excellence will be rec-

ognized.

That evening the Keynote Banquet will

feature our two newest Magnet Hospitals

— Forsyth Medical Center and Pitt

Memorial Hospital. In addition, the NCNA
Benefactor of the Year will be announced.

And don't forget, we are going to "Learn

How to Tame the Paper Tiger" from
Barhara Hemphill.

1 • NC Foundation for Nursing

Luncheon on Thursday will be an

opportunity to meet the new officers and

to acknowledge the winners of the Eunice

M. Smith scholarships for 2004-2005.

Cheryl Peterson.ANA Senior Policy Fellow

will be speaking on the Workforce and the

Work Environment.

Thursday Fast Start

Get your day off to a sit-down breakfast

and a humorously inspired start with Nancy

Coey who will be telling us "How to Find

Gifts in Everyday Life." Seating at breakfast

was such a hit last year that we will again have

stickers on your name badges so that you can

meet other participants from across the state.

Professional Photographer

The Convention Program Committee is

trying to firm up a photographer who will

be available to take formal professional

photographs of participants during the

three days of convention. Often, members

put off taking the time to go to a studio, but

might be able to schedule a brief photo-

graphic sitting while at convention.

Education Mobility

Are you thinking about going back to

school? NCNA has invited the schools of

nursing who are exhibiting to participate in

an Education Mobility activity with pro-

spective students for their programs. Po-

tential students are asked to bring their

transcripts and sit down with one of the

school representatives who will provide an

initial analysis of the student's transcript and

talk with them about educational opportu-

nities within their institution.

Do you want to be SomeBuddy?

Although we have not had a Buddy Sys-

tem in some years, the Convention Program

Committee wants to reinstitute one for this

year's convention. If you would be willing

to be SomeBuddy, we are looking for you.

We will try to match up First-Time Attend-

ees so that they might have someone to talk

to on a break, sit with at a meal. etc. If you

are willing to serve, please send your name,

email and phone number to Sindy Barker

at sindybarkerts'ncnurses.org.

NCNA Calendar for all Early Bird Registrants

A personalized 2005 NCNA calendar

will be presented to each participant who
registers for convention by October 6. It

will be great for a bulletin board, office door,

refrigerator, etc. A

NORTH CAROLINA NURSES ASSOCIATION

PO Box 12025

Raleigh, NC 27605-2025

Address Service Requested

Non-Prof it Org.

U.S. POSTAGE
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Calendar of Events

November 4 NP Spring Symposium Planning Committee,

10:00 am -11:30 am

November 5 .. Council on Gerontological Nursing, 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

November 11-1? ... .. Board of Directors Retreat, Wrightsville Beach

November 17 .. Council of Nurse Practitioners Executive Committee,

10:00 am - 3:00 pm

November 18 .. Council on Nursing Informatics, 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

November 19 .. Commission on Education, 11:00 am - 2:00 pm

November 19 .. Finance Committee conference call, 2:00 pm

November 24 .. CEAU, 10:00 am -12:00 pm

November 25-26 . .

.

.. Office closed to observe Thanksgiving Holiday

December 1 .. Legislative/Political Education NC Nurse Ambassadors

December 3 .. CEAU Evaluation workshop, 8:30 am - 12:00 pm, Greensboro

December 8 .. Professional Practice Advocacy Coalition, 12:00 - 2:00 pm

December 8 .. Hallmarks of Healthy Workplaces conference call.

2:00 - 3:30 pm

December 10 .. NCNA Board of Directors, 9:30 am - 3:00 pm

December 23-24 ... .. Office closed to observe Christmas Holiday

December 31 .. Office closed to observe New Year's Day

January 17 .. Office closed to observe Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

January 26 Opening Day of the 2005 General Assembly. 12:00 pm

AENC Legislative Reception, 6:30 p.m.

January 28 .. NCNA Board of Directors, 9:30 am - 3:00 pm

February 12 .. APRN Symposium, Greensboro

February 12-13 Psych Retreat. Greensboro
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Office Closings

Thanksgiving— November 25-26

Christmas— December 23-24

New Year's— December 31, 2004
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President's Address to Convention 2004

Susan Pierce

HAPPY FALL! I will take this opportu-

nity to share with you, in print, what I said

to the House of Delegates at Convention

on October 22, 2004.

You may recall, that in December of

2002, when I was your President-Elect, your

Board of Directors, under the expert guid-

ance of Martha Barham, developed a new
strategic plan. Wisely, we had only 2 goals

in our strategic plan. Goal 1: Ensure that

NCNA remains "the voice" for registered

nurses; and Goal 2: Promote a strong work-

place advocacy program.

This is how your Board addressed these

two goals throughout the past year.

Goal 1: Our Strong Voice

Though we are only 2750 members strong,

just 4% of the registered nurse population,

we are strong. Our presence is known and

noted. There isn't a legislator at our General

Assembly who does not know and respect

our Joanne Stevens. Every time a health care

commission or committee is formed, NCNA
is contacted to provide nurses" names to serve

— to keep our voice heard.

This past year, the North Carolina Insti-

tute of Medicine released its final report on

the nursing workforce in North Carolina. I

am pleased to say that I. as your president,

was asked to do an article in the issue of

Medical Journal which introduced the re-

port and to speak on behalf of NCNA at

the inaugural press conference. The
NCIOM is now focusing on advanced prac-

tice registered nurses and, all members of

the task force are also NCNA members.

Ably representing professional nursing in

North Carolina is Gale Adcock. Maureen
Darcey, Cindy Freund, Phyllis Horns. Polly

Johnson, and Bobby Lowery.

Keeping strong also means growing our

membership. You have heard about the

efforts of our Commission on Services and

their "Circle of Influence" membership

campaign. We have also focused on
transitioning students who are active in

NCANS into active roles in NCNA. Mem-
bers of the NCANS/Faculty Subcommittee

have arranged to have a "photo opportu-

nity" at 3:00 p.m. this afternoon at the

Greensboro Arboretum. Former NCANS
members (now NCNA members) will be

photographed welcoming new graduates as

they cross a bridge. This "Bridging the Gap"
poster is the brainchild of Brad Sherrod

who is chairing this subcommittee. Greet-

ing the new graduates are Lindsay Allen,

Cassaundra Hefner, Ashley Leake. Rachel

Manriquez, Brad Sherrod and Lisa Smith

With the encouragement of your Board,

I wrote to every faculty member in the state

(ADN. diploma and BSN programs) re-

minding them of their special responsibil-

ity to educate our students about profes-

sional responsibilities and professional

associations - specifically encouraging non-

member faculty to join us. In most cases,

the letters were co-signed by the director

of the nursing program. We have had a very

positive response with one small program

now having 100% NCNA membership.

Goal 2: A Strong Workplace Advocacy Program

I'm pleased to share that the North Caro-

lina Nurses Association will soon be synony-

mous with workplace advocacy! We have

made an impression and our mark on the na-

tional and state scene. We are a charter mem-
ber of the national Center for American

Nurses (CAN). Our own Sindy Barker played

no small part in drafting that charter and by-

laws, advising the first Executive Director

( North Carolina's Betsy Snow ). and hiring the

current Executive Director, Wylecia Wiggs

Harris. And now. another of our excellent past

presidents. Dona Caine-Francis is serving on

the CAN Board of Directors and our Presi-

dent-Elect. Dennis Sherrod, is serving on their

nominating committee.

Speaking of Dona Caine-Francis. . . her

expertise in chairing our Professional Prac-

tice Advocacy Coalition has placed our state-

wide efforts in workplace advocacy front and

center. You may recall that one of my per-

sonal goals was to create some type of state-

level recognition for healthy workplaces that

don't have the immediate resources for na-

tional magnet status. Well. Dona's group

really "ran" with that idea and will be un-

folding its excellent Hallmarks of Healthy

Workplaces recognition program during

2005. The Hallmarks will not be limited to

hospitals, but will have a component for all

places where nurses work. We are already

receiving inquiries about these hallmark

awards from facilities and institutions. So

often we hear from Magnet Hospital nurses

that it is not so much about the award, but it

is the journey that gets a facility to that

award. We believe the Hallmarks ofHealthy

Workplaces will also improve nurses' work-

places throughout North Carolina.

Our Commission on Standards and Pro-

fessional Practice, under the guidance of

Linda Brown, has not been silent on this

issue of improving the workplaces for

nurses either. When you go to our website

(ncnurses.org). look under the tab "about

NCNA." In that pull-down menu, you will

see a hotlink to "official documents." There

you will find eight position papers which

directly address protecting the nurse in his

or her workplace. In this year, your Board

has adopted new, or revised, positions on

Mandatory Overtime. Professional Practice

Advocacy, Safety in the Workplace and

Staffing Effectiveness. Take a look at these

— I think the strength of these positions,

and the reputation of NCNA standing be-

hind them might be useful in solving some

of the workplace problems that some ofyou

or your colleagues might well be facing.

Should There Be a Third Goal??

The Board of Directors will be revisit-

ing our strategic plan at the Board Retreat

in November. Should we have a third stra-

tegic goal??

You may recall that examining nursing

education in North Carolina was also one

of my personal goals. When I was Presi-

dent-Elect. sitting quietly at last year's Is-

sues Forum, one of our members and a del-

egate came to the microphone and

challenged her Board and leadership:

"Where were we when Future Think was

being rolled out?? Where is the voice of

this professional association on the issue of

what educational levels do North Carolina

nurses need for the future?"

That struck a cord with me, and I thank

her for that. We must not be silent on the

question of what is the requisite education

for a professional nurse in North Carolina.

We gathered ideas from your leadership on

Leadership Day last November. I summa-
rized that and took the. perhaps bold, per-

sonal stand that ADN is the entry level in

North Carolina— it just should not be the

exit level. Further. I challenged your Com-
mission on Education and your Commis-

sion on Professional Practice and Standards

to work together to examine how practice

continued on page 4
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Actions of the Board

The NONA Board of Directors met on August 27 and took the following

actions:

• Welcomed Mar)' Baldwin as the new Chair of the Commission

on Services. Mary replaced Ernest Grant on the NCNA Board

because of his election to the ANA Board of Directors.

• Approved the minutes of the June 1 1 . 2004 meeting.

• Received an update on the emerging roles of the Psychiatric

Mental Health Clinical Nurse Specialist and the Psychiatric

Nurse Practitioner.

• Reviewed year-to-date financial recap through July 2004.

• Discussed a new committee which ANA has formed composed

of eight executive directors of constituent member associations

to look at the MBNA credit card. Sindy Barker is serving on

the committee.

• Approved a recommendation by the NCNA Finance Committee

to use reserves to upgrade the building to meet Fire Marshall

standards.

• Approved a recommendation by the Finance Committee to use

reserves to create a new office in one of the suites upstairs.

• Authorized the Finance Committee to review requests to up-

grade the women's bathroom and to purchase some equipment

from a former tenant.

• Received an update on the legal action taken against the next

door neighbor for the unauthorized use of our water which re-

sulted in a burst pipe and water damage.

• Reviewed the t-shirt design for the new non-member packets

and suggested that members be able to place orders for the shirts

at convention.

• Discussed the ANA House of Delegates action to pass an auto-

matic dues escalator clause and will look at the financial reper-

cussions of that at a later Board meeting.

• Discussed the shortfall of $1800 to reimburse the delegates' ex-

penses to ANA House of Delegates. NCNA districts/regions

have been asked to contribute additional monies.

• Approved the proposed ANA PAC endorsements for the US
House of Representatives and the US Senate.

• Received a report from the Commission on Services related to

the Bridging the Gap campaign to encourage new NCANS
graduates to join NCNA.

• Received a report from the Commission on Education which is

working on initiatives including collaboration models between

schools of nursing and clinical agencies, e-mentoring for new
clinical faculty and collaborating with the Commission on

Standards and Professional Practice on a position paper on

nursing education.

• Received a report from the Commission on Standards and

Professional Practice regarding the upcoming Consumer Forum
in Winston-Salem, the Magnet Hospital workshop in High Point,

and their follow up on two reference proposals from the 2003

NCNA House of Delegates— safe staffing and the mature and

experienced nurse.

• Voted to present NCNA Board of Directors Awards for Out-

standing Service. Mentoring. Political/Legislative activity and
Rookie of the Year.

• Voted to present Sally Cameron, Executive Director of the NC
Psychological Association, with the Benefactor of the Year

Award.

• Approved financial support of the American Nurses' Founda-

tion Quantum Leap for Nursing's Agenda for the Future.

• Voted to support September as Healthy North Carolina Month.

• Voted to write a letter of support for a research survey of health

professionals who come in contact with children on a regular

basis and may have experience in both detecting and reporting

child maltreatment. The survey is being conducted by the

Durham Family Initiative and is funded by the Duke
Endowment.

• Approved the appointment of Maria Orsini to serve as nurse

liaison to the Vance Granville Franklin Warren Authority.

• Reviewed the reference reports and proposed bylaws amend-

ments coming to the NCNA House of Delegates.

The NCNA Board of Directors met on October 19, 2004 and took the

following actions:

• Approved the minutes of the August 27. 2004. Board of Directors.

• Nominated four new members to the NC Foundation for Nurs-

ing Board of Directors. They are Diana Bond. Jerre Garnett.

Susan Vinson-Greene and Peggy Wilmoth. Tonya Rutherford-

Hemming agreed to be an alternate if one of the above nomi-

nees cannot serve.

• Appointed Lisa Smith to serve as an NCNA liaison to the NC
Association of Nursing Students. She joins Sharon Cooney and

Brad Sherrod.

• Reviewed the financial recap for the first eight months of the

year.

• Received a report on convention finances and sponsorships to

date.

• Received updates on theANA Credit Card Committee.NCIOM
APRN Task Force and the ANA Survey of CMAs.

• Received reports from the Commissions on Education. Services

and Standards and Practice. A

President's Address to Convention 2004
continuedfrom page 3

and education working together can better identify educational

needs.

Well, under the faithful and persistent guidance of your Com-
mission on Education chair. Diana Bond, a task force is working on

this. However, believe it or not. the strategic plan does drive the

budget. . . and. with limited resources. Diana and her group have

not had the resources necessary to fully launch the effort. Is this a

priority? Should we be leading the way in identifying requisite nurs-

ing education? I will be asking your Board to examine if this is a

third strategic initiative. Let us know what you think.

In closing. I want to commend your Board for their faithfulness

to the charge you have given them. They prepare for each and ev-

en' board meeting. They actively participate in debate and discus-

sion and take their roles and vote seriously. I could not ask for a

more dedicated group of professionals. . .and. certainly. I could not

do my job without them. A
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You like to keep your options open. Duke University Hospital offers you the kind of diverse opportunities that will

allow you to create your own path to success.

NURSING OPPORTUNITIES
Whether you prefer the fast pace and excitement of implementing cutting-edge treatment or the close relationships

created through continuous involvement with patients and their families, you'll find your perfect situation right here.

We truly respect and value the talents of our Nurses. To demonstrate our support, we offer:

An individualized orientation program

Competency-based programs allowing Nurses to

tailor learning opportunities to particular needs

A 4-step, self-directed clinical ladder program

• Advanced Practice Nursing

• Employee tuition reductions

• A dynamic Friends of Nursing program that recognizes

staff members who have distinguished themselves

EXCELLENCE IN PRACTICE, INNOVATION AND EDUCATION...
Connect to a Nursing career at Duke today and enjoy the rewards of a beautiful location, new float pool options,

exceptional educational and development opportunities, exciting advancement potential, a diverse patient popula-

tion and a benefits package that includes paid parental leave.

Relocation assistance and loan forgiveness program provided for select positions!

For more information or to apply online, visit our Web site at: http://nursing.duke.edu. Please use Reference Code:

NCNA. You may also contact us via:

Fax: 919-681-7397

Email: nursing@mc.duke.edu

Phone: 1-800-232-6877 or 919-684-6339

1« Duke University Hospital
A MEMBER OF DUKE UNIVERSITY HEALTH SYSTEM

We Are the FUTURE of Nursing.

Duke University Hospital is an Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer.
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2004 Nurses of the Year

Maria K. Harris, BSN, RN

Administrator of the Year in

a Hospital Setting

Maria Harris is a Nurse Manager at Pitt

County Memorial Hospital in Greenville.

One of the highlights of her professional

accomplishments was a dramatic de-

crease in the nurse turnover rate in the

42 bed acute care Infectious Disease/Re-

nal Unit.

She currently manages 90 employees and her unit is known for

embracing pilot projects and providing constructive feedback on

the projects. For example, during the last year, her unit has piloted

Pharmacy Generated Medication Administration, HIV/AIDS edu-

cation materials and Peritoneal Dialysis equipment.

Maria believes mediation is one of the best ways to address con-

flicts, issues and misunderstandings in her unit and other depart-

ments. She brings parties together with a facilitator while being

present to intervene if necessary. She has designed strategies to

gain staff participation in quality activities by developing a unit

quality council that allows staff to develop and implement action

plans to address quality issues on the unit. She also seeks staff

participation in budgeting decisions and equipment needs.

Maria was instrumental in researching the time spent by nurs-

ing staff while performing the peritoneal dialysis procedure and

analyzing the costs related to salaries and supplies. This resulted in

a 400% increase for the institution in revenue for this procedure.

Maria's style and thoroughness are known throughout the

hospital. She is sought out for her expertise in renal and infectious

disease. She mentors new nurse managers and serves as a consultant

regarding patient and staff satisfaction. She has assisted others to

develop action plans to improve patient satisfaction. With her

innovations, her unit saw a decrease in medication errors and falls,

a decrease in patient complaints and achieved honor roll status for

patient satisfaction scores.

She is currently serving on 13 committees in her institution in-

cluding the HIV/AIDS Optimal Care Steering Committee. HIV/

AIDS Education Committee, the Renal Care Committee, the Prob-

lem Pathogen Partnership, Amputation LOS Committee, AMS
Quality Improvement Committee. Psychiatric Patient Safety Com-
mittee, and the Occupational Health/Infection Control Committee.

Maria has been active in NCNA District 30 for the last 15 years

serving as Secretary and delegate. She is also active in statewide

Native American Associations.

/ am honored to receive the NCNA Nurse Administrator of the

Year Award. I accept this award on behalf of everyone who has

inspired my nursing career; my leaders, mentors, co-workers, staff

nurses, student nurses, NCNA, friends, family and patients. Thank

you for your support and allowing me to represent you as a nursing

leader. A

Elaine Smith, EdD

(candidate), MBA, BSN, RN

Nurse Educator of the Year

in a Hospital Setting

Elaine Smith is the Director of Nurs-

ing Practice, Education and Research at

UNC hospitals. She oversees the orien-

tation of more than 1000 nursing person-

nel annually. Last year, her department provided 1200 staff devel-

opment programs for nurses and support staff. She has developed

creative teaching strategies such as simulation experiences to in-

struct on National Patient Safety Goals. She supports new gradu-

ate retention and development by supporting extensive specialty

specific residency programs. Currently, 57 new graduates are en-

rolled in a national study evaluating the outcomes of these residen-

cies on retention, job satisfaction and critical thinking. She is also

serving as the project director of the Magnet Award Committee at

UNC Hospitals.

Elaine has been instrumental in building the academic-service

partnership between UNC Hospitals and UNC-Chapel Hill School

of Nursing. Most recently, forty nurse managers participated in a

week-long leadership course. She has just received a grant from

the American Organization of Nurse Executives to study the out-

come of this training. One colleague wrote "Elaine excels at work-

ing with varied groups with a focus on collaboration, not competi-

tion."

She serves as an outstanding role model who has continued her

own education. Currently, she is completing her doctoral disserta-

tion in Adult Education.

Elaine is an acknowledged expert in staff development and is a

charter member of the National Nursing Staff Development Orga-

nization. NCNA is fortunate to have her serving on the NCNA
Commission on Education. Elaine presented a continuing educa-

tion session entitled "Creating Healthy Workplaces for Patients and

Nurses" which focused on strategies to improve your work envi-

ronment.

I am deeply grateful to the Board and membership ofNCNA for

this most meaningful award. I share this honor with all my family,

friends and professional colleagues who have guided and supported

me over the past 26 years ofmy career. Accomplishments are rarely

the work ofone individual, but rather an outcome ofa series ofrela-

tionships and interactions with many important others. My work in

nursing staffdevelopment has been challenging, exciting and fun. I

have had the benefit of excellent teachers, wise mentors, caring and

competent colleagues and supportive administrators. It is my plea-

sure to serve the nurses and patients ofNorth Carolina through my
role at the University ofNorth Carolina Hospitals and to be part of

the academic/service partnership that is Carolina Nursing.

Thank you for this special recognition. A
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2004 Nurses of the Year

Linda McDaniel, MSN, RN

Health Systems

Nurse of the Year

Linda McDaniel is a Nurse Case Man-

ager at Pitt County Memorial Hospital.

Her focus is on the HIV/AIDS popula-

tion and the uninsured. As the HIV Case

Manager she has been able to decrease

length of stay and 30-day readmission

rates by following patients closely from hospital to home and inter-

vening at critical points. Among her accomplishments is the cre-

ation of a level of trust with her patients which encourages them to

change negative health behaviors, the simplification of the health

care system so that her patients can better navigate it and the cre-

ation of radio and television presentations on topics that are nor-

mally uncomfortable for others to discuss in public.

Linda has been in community-based nursing for ten years. She

was instrumental in implementing a community-based case man-

agement program for uninsured residents of Pitt County. She in-

cludes her patients in the development of their care plan and al-

lows those patients to define "success." While stressing patient's

rights, she also holds her patient accountable for their actions. She

is sought out by community leaders to participate in high visibility

roles within her community.

A colleague writes "In my 21 years as a nurse, I have not en-

countered a more intense patient advocate. Her insight into popu-

lations of patients, whether disease specific or socio-economic in

nature, is remarkable. She takes the time to understand cohorts of

patients and strives to create systems that improve care."

She served as a member on the Greene County Board of Health

and volunteers in both the Mediation Center of Eastern Carolina

and the Fountain Indigent Care Clinic. "She strives to bring empa-

thy and value to those less fortunate." She is often heard to remark

"It is not about you. it is about the patient."

Linda has just finished a term as President of District 30. She

has been on their Board of Directors since 1999 and continues to

serve as a delegate to NCNA House of Delegates. At the state

level, she is on the Legislative/Political Education Committee and

is active in the Health Promotion/Disease Prevention Council.

"// is not about you, it is about the patient." This award is not

about me, but all the nurses that educated, mentored, and guided me
through the years. They helped create an environment where I could

be successful and grow professionally. This enabled me to create an

environment where my patients could be successful. So, I accept this

award on behalfof all the nurses whom I have encountered over the

years. A

Eileen Kohlenberg, PhD, RN

Administrative Nurse otthe

Year in an Academic Setting

Eileen Kohlenberg is the Associate Dean
and Director of Graduate Studies at

UNC-Greensboro. She manages several

hundred graduate students in four

concentrations and leads over 40 faculty

members. In this role she provides

leadership to both students and faculty. Her style of leadership is

through the use of effective group process. She creates task forces

of motivated and creative individuals who share her enthusiasm

and strong work ethic. By using task forces and small work groups,

she allows her faculty and team members to have ownership in all

discussions and decisions.

The UNC-Greensboro School of Nursing has a reputation for

retaining a highly qualified, happy faculty. Much of the retention

can be attributed to Dr. Kohlenberg and her administrative skills.

She mentors all new faculty and has the ability to zero in on faculty

stress. Her leadership style has provided her with the support of

the entire university community. She is frequently sought as the

representative from the school of nursing on a variety of university

committees, especially those to do with technology. She is currently

serving as Chair of the University Faculty Senate which is a strate-

gic leadership role at UNC-G.
One colleague wrote "Dr. Kohlenberg does all this with a style

and grace that few others possess. She always appears to have enough

time to address your concern, is thorough about details and partici-

pates in the shared governance of the school of nursing as a peer."

She is currently coordinating the UNC-G School of Nursing Doc-

toral Task Force and is Chair of the Clinical Specialist Planning

Task Force.

Eileen is just completing four years as President of the NC Foun-

dation for Nursing. She has also served as Chair of the NCNA Com-
mission on Education. President of Gamma Zeta Chapter of Sigma

ThetaTau and Chair of the Academic Scholarship Committee of the

North Carolina League for Nursing/Foundation of the Carolinas.

/ am deeply humbled and honored to be a 2004 recipient of the

NCNA Nurse Administrator of the Year award. As I enter my 20th

year as a resident of North Carolina and a faculty member in the

UNCG School ofNursing, Iam profoundly grateful for the wonder-

ful opportunities and privileges that I have experienced in my nurs-

ing career. My colleagues in the University have been a constantsource

of inspiration and support to me as I continue to develop in admin-

istrative, scholarly, and leadership roles. Likewise my colleagues

across the State have provided immeasurable guidance and support

as I have engaged in professional service and volunteer roles.

In North Carolina, we have a special heritage ofdeveloping nurses

to reach theirfullpotential. In particular, members ofthe North Caro-

lina Nurses Association have been leaders who engage their nursing

constituency, support their development, and reward service to the

discipline and to the people ofNorth Carolina. I salute each ofyou

as leaders in the nursing profession.

Throughout my nursing career, from candy striper to doctorally

prepared nurse, there have been lovingfamily members who encour-

aged me and nursing mentors and colleagues who helped me to rise

to the next step. As members of the nursing profession, we have an

obligation to mentor those who are entering our profession and to

reward their successes as they travel through their careers. I am ex-

tremely proud to accept the NCNA Nurse Administrator ofthe Year

award and thank all of those special people who accompanied me
on my journey. A
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2004 Nurses of the Year

Ed Halloran, PhD, RN, CNAA

Educator of the Year in an

Academic Setting

^^^ Ed Halloran is an Associate Professor

& i M at UNC-Chapel Hill School of Nurs-

AL 1 In ing. He has been with the scho< il since

Ek > 1 1989. One unique aspect of his teach-

ing involves his use of nursing history

in relation to current nursing issues. He
incorporates the works of Florence

Nightingale and Virginia Henderson and demonstrates the con-

nection between these fundamental concepts and the complex is-

sues of contemporary nursing practice. He teaches graduate and

undergraduate courses in leadership, measurement, management

and systems.

His teaching is also based on his work experiences as a hospital

nurse administrator for 15 years. While serving as Senior Vice

President and Director of Nursing at University Hospitals of

Cleveland, he doubled the average tenure for nurses from 18 months

to nearly 40 months in six years. And during his tenure at Gottlieb

Memorial Hospital, he was able to increase the nursing staff mix to

include a higher percentage of registered nurses when the hospital

expanded from 200 to 300 beds. The mix changed from 43%
registered nurses to 70% which resulted in higher quality patient

care services and greater productivity.

Dr. Halloran was nominated by two of his former students. One
student wrote that "He truly believes in empowering his students

to make their learning experiences challenging and meaningful."

Hilda Nelson

NC PeriAnesthesia Nurse

of the Year

/ have been an active member of
ASPA N, Association ofPeriAnesthesia

Nurses, for the past 24 years. I have

been president of the Triad chapter of

NCPAN; Vice President, Seminar

Chair and board member ofNCPAN
During that time I have worked with

and seen some great perianesthesia nurses.

The PeriAnesthesia Nurse ofthe Year was the highlight ofmy 44

years of nursing. Those last 20+ years were very rewarding and

satisfying. Helping patients in such a critical area requires a nurse

to recognize rapid and unexpected changes which occur frequently

in every PACU.

If 1 had to do it again, I would choose this career path - even

when the "on call" and hours weren't the best. I would encourage

any ofyou nurses to seek this avenue ofnursing. After all, our chil-

dren and grandchildren are our future caregivers. A

The other cited his creative approach to teaching by allowing class

members to coordinate the teaching and learning activities for

course topics. Students are encouraged to use various strategies

including group activities, lectures and presentations, case studies

and inviting guest speakers to deliver information on other chosen

course topics. She goes on to say that she "thoroughly enjoyed Dr.

Halloran 's ability to provoke serious critical thinking in class dis-

cussions while maintaining his easygoing style."

Ed is a Fellow of the American Academy of Nursing and ac-

tively encourages other NCNA members to place their names in

nomination. He is also active in the American Academy for Men
in Nursing and coordinates the local chapter on campus. He serves

as a clinical advisor to the Student Health Action Committee and

is on the Executive Committee of the American Association of Uni-

versity Professors. He currently serves on the NCNA Commission

on Services.

What a thrill it is to be here at the NCNA Convention as

a recipient of the Nurse Educator ofthe Year Award. My mother

is veryproud— she was a teacher and is among the longest living

graduates ofCentral Connecticut State University (once the State

Normal School).

I had two teachers that desen'e mention on an occasion

like this — after all, we aeformed by those who went before us.

John D. Thompson, a Bellvue Hospital graduate and Yale teacher,

is most well remembered for developing the DRG (diagnosis

related groups). He taught me to love this profession. I had spent

ten years as a nurse lookingfor a way to leave thefield— a common

experience amongyoung men nurses. Thompson s take on hospital

administration— the patient always comesfirst— led me to quickl

conclude that nurses were closer to patients than anyone and that

the profession needed attention.

Virginia Henderson was another Yale nurse who had a

profound influence on my thinking. Seventy-eight when I met her,

Henderson was in the middle ofwriting her most important work
— a synthesis of nursing knowledge entitled. Principles ana

Practice ofNursing, Sixth edition. Her take on nurses and nursing,

known throughout the world, is that: Nurses help people, sick

or well, in the performance ofactivities contributing to health, its

recovering, or to a peaceful death, that they would perform for

themselves ifthey had the necessaiy strength, will or knowledge

and in a way that leads to their independence as rapidly as

possible.

Think about that phrasefor a minute. There is so much

promise in that description of nursing that I wonder if we will

ever catch up with it. No mention of doctors or hospitals. No
specialties are inherent in her description ofnursing— ever nurse

is a generalist, no matter what specialtyyoufindyourselfin. Many
people, some not even sick, need help from nurses.

I want to also thank two ofmy students who nominated

me for this award. They are here with me today— Brundi Hamlin

and Lindsay Allen. Thank you all for giving me this teaching

moment. A
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2004 Nurses of the Year

Linda Roberts, BSN, RN

School Nurse of the Year

Linda Roberts received her diploma

from Gaston Memorial Hospital and a

BSN from UNC-Greensboro. She is

certified as a school nurse. She has been

with the Gaston County Schools since

1994 serving as a school nurse at Forest

Heights and Robinson Elementary

Schools and Forestview High. Before

coming to the school system, she was employed by the Gaston

County Health Department and the Gastonia Children's Clinic.

She was named North Carolina School Nurse of the Year by the

North Carolina School Nurses Association.

Ms. Roberts has served on the Gaston County Schools Health

Advisory Council for the past six year. In this role, she is able to

work with other community leaders to address health needs and

develop programs for the Gaston County Schools. She assisted

with writing a grant which provided the school nurses in the system

with laptops for use in maintaining a school health management

program for students.

In addition to serving on the Schools Health Advisory Council,

she is a member of the Gaston County Schools Strategic Planning

Committee and serves on committees on Immunization, Medica-

tion and Program Evaluation. She is a preceptor for UNC-Char-

lotte and Gaston College nursing students.

One colleague wrote "Linda Roberts is looked upon as a leader

among the school nurses in Gaston County. She is respected by every-

one - peers, parents, teachers and administrators - and she is loved by

her students. An advocate for children's health, she bends over back-

wards to see that children receive proper health care and services."

Sue Lynn Ledford, BSN, RN

School Nurse Administrator

of the Year

Sue Lynn Ledford is a graduate of West-

ern Carolina University with a BSN de-

gree. In addition, her graduate studies

have included two programs at WCLI,

Educational Administration and Public

Affairs with a focus on public policy de-

velopment and implementation. In addition. Sue Lynn's studies have

helped to clarify the processes of government and the need lor

nurses to become active in political arenas.

Sue Lynn is a member of the NC and National Association of

School Nursing. She became National Board Certified as a School

Nurse after only two years in school nursing. She provides con-

tinuing education in several areas: Certified Asthma Education

(Duke University),Train the Trainer for CPR and First Aid. Tri-Fit

Assessment training. Not On Tobacco (NOT) facilitator and Dia-

betic educator. She serves as Chairman of the School Based Health

Center. School Health Advisory Council. Nutrition Council and

the Safety Council. Sue Lynn serves as Vice-Chair on the Board of

the Regional Svslem of Care Mental Health Services, which covers

/ am a member of the School Nurse Association of North Caro-

lina which is an affiliate of the North Carolina Nurses Association

and I thank you for recognizing me today. It is a wonderful thing that

our organizations can work together to benefit all North Carolina

Nurses. Being named North Carolina School Nurse of the Year has,

ofcourse, been very meaningful to me personally, but the best part is

that it has brought public attention to all school nurses and the criti-

cal need for more school nurses in most counties in our state. In all

my 35 years ofnursing, school nursing has given me the most oppor-

tunities to make a positive difference in the lives ofchildren. We don V

just see them for a few days like in the hospital or once a yearfor an

exam, we see them day after day and year after year and watch them

grow. School nurses don 'tjust put on band aids and take care oftummy

aches. There is an ever increasing number of children in school with

chronic disease. Asthma and diabetes are on the rise as are mental

health diagnoses. We have children who receive medications (includ-

ing injections and psychotropic drugs), nebulizer treatments,

catheterizations, tube feedings, and trach. care at school — just to

mention a few. The school nurse is the only person on campus who

can correctly interpret physician directives and write an appropriate

health plan to insure that accommodations are made for health is-

sues allowing students with health problems to be successful academi-

cally. In other words, we remove health related barriers to learning

and level the playing field for students with health problems. The big

problem is that most ofthe time Iam teaching a teacher or a teacher's

assistant how to care for these students. Teachers tell me all the time

that "if I had wanted to be a nurse I would have gone to nursing

school— / need to be free to teach. " I have 2200 students and the

nationally recommended ratio is one nurse to 750 students. The

NCSNA has worked hard to decrease this ratio and we appreciate

the support of NCNA. Any help that any of you can give will be

appreciated and ifthere are any ofyou who feel you would like to try

school nursing— come on over— we will be glad to have you. Thank

you again. A

an eight county region. Additionally, Ll. Governor Beverly Perdue

has appointed Sue Lynn to the North Carolina Childhood Over-

weight Commission. She has also been appointed to the local River

Walk Board. Southwestern Area Commission on Aging Board.

Community Service Agency Collaborative and the Inter-Agency

Council. Sue Lynn is trained in Tools for Schools, First Responder

in sports programs, Wrestling Calibration Training and in the

Baldridge System of Management. She is the county spokesper-

son for the American Heart Association and organized the first

American Cancer Society Relay for Life in neighboring Polk

County,Tennessee.

Prior to Sue Lynn's entry into the school system. Cherokee

County Schools did not have nurses, nor did the school system have

health policies and procedures. Her efforts have enabled Chero-

kee County to become a role model for School Health Services in

the state of North Carolina.

/ tan honored to be recognized by the SNANC and the NCNA.
School health is an arena that has the potential not only to make a

tremendous impact on the health and education of our state's chil-

dren but also the future health of our citizens. There is no limit to

what can be accomplished with a group that has their ere on the goal

ofmaking life better for the children and families of our great state

of North Carolina. A
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Awards Announcement

The North Carolina Nurses Association

Announces the

2005 NCNAAwards and Honors

These NCNA Awards and Honors are designed to recognize NCNA members
who practice in a variety of settings and meet the criteria established

for each of the following categories. The nominees should be recommended
in the category where they spend the majority of their practice time.

Administration

• Uses innovative and creative management strategies

• Demonstrates excellence in leadership

• Serves as a role model
• Has positive impact on work setting

Education

• Uses innovative and creative teaching strategies

• Demonstrates excellence in knowledge of subject area

• Serves as a role model
• Has positive impact on students/staff/patients

Health systems (informatics, entrepreneurs, consultants, board of nursing, infection control, discharge

planning, utilization review, nurse recruiters, financial reimbursement, health policy, case managers, etc.)

• Uses innovative and creative strategies in area of practice

• Demonstrates excellence in knowledge of area of practice

• Serves as a role model
• Has positive impact on area of practice

Practice

• Provides innovative and creative nursing care

• Demonstrates excellence in knowledge of practice area

• Serves as a role model
• Has positive impact on patients/peers/work setting

Research

• Demonstrates excellent research capabilities

• Establishes relevance of the research to the nursing profession

• Serves as a role model
• Demonstrates positive research impact

Deadline for submission on nominees is June 1, 2005.

If you would like a packet of materials to nominate someone or self-nominate,

please call NCNA at 1-800-626-2153 or go to the NCNA website at www.ncnurses.org.
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NCNA Convention Sponsors

A Special Thanks
to the following sponsoring institutions and organizations

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2004

Kindred Healthcare Services

co-sponsor of the participants bags

Carolinas HealthCare System

sponsor of the continental breakfast

Duke University Health System

sponsor of the Awards Luncheon

Forsyth Medical Center

Pitt County Memorial Hospital

co-sponsors of the Keynote Banquet

Carolinas HealthCare Foundation

sponsor of Barbara Hemphill, Keynote Address

"Taming the Paper Tiger"

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2004

High Point Regional Health System

sponsor of the buffet breakfast

Mission Hospitals

Moses Cone Memorial Hospital

New Hanover Regional Medical Center

co-sponsors of Nancy Coey, Breakfast Address

"Finding Gifts in Every Day Life"

UNC Hospitals

sponsor of the NC Foundation for Nursing Luncheon

Rex Healthcare

sponsor of Exhibit Hall break

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2004

NC Baptist Hospitals

sponsor of continental breakfast

Advance for Nurses

Wayne Memorial Hospital

co-sponsor of the House of Delegates box lunch
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NCNA Board of Directors Awards

This year, the NCNA Board of Directors has selected

six NCNA members to be honored. They presented

two Outstanding Service Awards, a Certificate of

Commendation, and an NCNA Rookie of the Year Award,

a Mentorship in Nursing Award, and a Political Action/

Legislative Nurse of the Year Award. The last three awards

were created earlier this year by the NCNA Board of

Directors.

Jo Franklin, MSN, RN
1952-2004

NCNA Outstanding Service Award

The NCNA Outstanding Service Award is presented by

the Board of Directors to a member who has given the

association and the nursing profession dedicated service over

many years. In August, the Board voted to present the award

to Jo Franklin who was President ofNCNA from 1987-1 989.

Jo died of breast cancer on September 14. Her husband Dick

and daughter Stacey came to the Awards Luncheon to accept

her award.

In recent years, Jo was fighting breast cancer. But even

during the last year of her life, Jo was still giving to NCNA.
Although she limited her commitments to those she felt most

important; she remained active in her church, devoted to her

family and new grandson and NCNA. She participated on

the Reference Committee conference call in July.

Her memorial service was held on September 18. Gale

Adcock was there representing all the NCNA past presidents.

Sheila Englebardt was there representing Jo's colleagues on

the Council on Nursing Informatics and Sindy Barker was

there representing the current NCNA Board and Staff.

During her presidency, NCNA was instrumental in

addressing the "then" nursing shortage through the

Legislative Study Commission on Nursing and the

Governor's Commission on Nursing.

Jo led the fight against the Registered Care Technologist

— medicine's answer to the nursing shortage. Her calm

leadership style was Jo's trademark. For more than 20 years,

Jo served NCNA and ANA in a wide variety of appointed

and elected positions. Over the years she chaired the

Reference Committee, Bylaws Committee, Nominating

Committee and Nurse PAC. At the national level, she served

on the ANA Congress on Nursing Practice and on the ANA
Reference Committee.

We have reprinted portions of Jo's address to the NCNA
House of Delegates as she left her presidency in 1989. (See

pages 18-19.) Her theme was "no deposit, no return." She

was a firm believer in "you get what you pay for" and she

believed that NCNA was well worth her commitment of time

and financial resources.

Dick Franklin and Stacey Hanfaccept Jo Franklin 's

Outstanding Service Award.

Cindy Freund,

PhD, RN

Certificate of

Commendation

Dr. Cindy Freund graciously

returned from retirement to

serve as co-chair of the NC
Institute of Medicine Task

Force on the Nursing

Workforce and is currently

serving on the newest NC
IOM Task Force on APRN
issues.

She has paid her dues for

many, many years. ... as a staff

nurse, as a pioneer nurse

practitioner, as a faculty

member and as a Dean.

Further, she is a wonderful

historian and eloquent

speaker on the historical

documentary. North Carolina Nurses: A Century of Caring. It is

not surprising that she continues to offer her expertise to nursing

projects and task forces. We are grateful that she is willing to share

her wisdom and leadership with us. A
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NCNA Board of Directors Awards

Lisa Smith, BSN, RN

Rookie of the Year

Award

Lisa Smith joined NCNA in Jan-

uary 2003. Once she joined, she

has been seen everywhere. She

has participated on the Conven-

tion Program Committee, the

NCANS/Faculty Membership

Subcommittee and has been

very involved with NCANS by

serving as the faculty coordina-

tor for the local NCANS chap-

ter at Sampson Community
College, attending the NCANS
conventions, and attending

meetings of the NCANS Board

of Directors. In fact, the NCNA
Board of Directors voted to ask

her to serve officially as a liaison to NCANS joining Sharon Coon-

ey and Brad Sherrod in that role. This year is her first year to rep-

resent her district in the NCNA House of Delegates. A

Cassaundra Hefner,

BSN, RN

NCNA Outstanding

Service Award

The second Outstanding Service

Award was presented to Cassaundra

Hefner, member of the NCNA Board

of Directors. She joined NCNA as

soon as she graduated from Catawba

Valley Community College. She has

been a whirlwind of enthusiasm

promoting NCNA to NCANS
students, her colleagues in her RN to

BSN program at UNC-Greensboro
and to other students when she speaks

to schools of nursing on professional

issues. In fact, it has been rumored that she just signed up ten new
members from her recent presentation at UNC-Greensboro School

of Nursing. She has been on the NCNA Board of Directors for two

years as Northwest Regional Director. She never tells anyone "no"

when she is asked to take on a new role. A

Bette Ferree,

MSN, RN

Mentorship in

Nursing Award

Anyone who has been a mem-
ber of NCNA for any length

of time will know that Bette

Ferree is most deserving of

this award. She has served as

the faculty advisor to local

NCANS chapters in every

school where she has taught—
Davidson County Community
College, Randolph Commu-
nity College and Winston-Sa-

lem State University. She

brings student nursing leaders

from those schools to NCNA
convention and the Day at the Legislature. She often pays their

NCNA membership dues as their graduation gift from her. She

doesn't confine her mentoring to nursing students. Since she is

such a seasoned board member and delegate to theANA House of

Delegates, we can always count on her to be there to share her

expertise and wisdom with the incoming "freshman." A

Pet Pruden, PhD, RN

Political Action/

Legislative Nurse

of the Year Award

Pet Pruden is a natural in the

political arena. In fact, she can

hold her own with lobbyist

Joanne Stevens anytime. She

has been a member of the North

Carolina Nursing Scholars

Commission since its inception

and has served as chair in recent

years. She was active in Nurse

PAC and its successor, the North

Carolina Nurse Ambassadors

Political Action Committee. She

hasn't missed an AENC
Legislative Reception which is held on opening night of the General

Assembly to celebrate the return of the legislature to Raleigh. And
we might add that her husband is equally as political and happens

to be a friend of one of the Co-chairs of the House of

Representatives. She regularly serves as Nurse of the Day at the

General Assembly and usually is the first nurse on tap on Opening

Day. She co-chaired the Edwards for President Committee and

has been serving as a consultant to the Kerry/Edwards campaign in

North Carolina. A
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Keynote Highlights

Sally Cameron

Benefactor of the Year

NCNA does not give the Benefactor of

the Year Award on an annual basis, hut only

when an individual or health care agency

has promoted the role of nursing in an ex-

ceptional way. This year the award is going

to an individual who has shown a consis-

tent interest in and support of Psychiatric

Mental Health Nurses in Advanced Prac-

tice. In her position as Executive Director

of the NC Psychological Association, she

recognizes the contributions of the nurse

providers along with other mental health

providers. She worked with Joanne Stevens

to make certain that Psychiatric Advanced

Practice Registered Nurses were included

as listed providers in Senate Bill 199, the

Managed Care Bill of Rights. She has

worked closely with NCNA and Psychiat-

ric Advanced Practice Registered Nurses

on mental health parity legislation which

would require insurers to view mental ill-

ness the same as any other disease. When
the NC Psychological Foundation devel-

oped the Mental Health Disaster Response

Task Force, she made certain that Psychiat-

ric Advanced Practice Registered Nurses

were key players. A

A Celebrating Magnet status for Pitt County Memorial Hospital are key members of the

Magnet initiatives (left to right): Stacey Stox, Tom Czaplijski, Patti Carr Hudson, and

Kathv Dutton.

A Kathie Johnson and Elizabeth

Warden share the honors for the

Magnet recognition of Forsyth

Medical Center.
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Keynote Highlights

•^ Winners ofsix crisp $100 bills in the exhibit

hall (left to right): Rebecca Weaver, Rosanna

Beal, Linda Allen, Sylvia Tippett,

Gwen Waddell-Schultz andAshley Leak.

Political display created by

NCNA StaffmemberAva Langley

to promote voting by nurses.

(She also designed the Nurses Vote button

which was given to each participant.

)

T First-timers: This large group ofNCNA members and nursing students were

designated as "First-Time Attendees"for the convention. Welcome to our future.
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www.carolinashealthcare.org

There is opportunity here.
Located throughout the Charlotte, NC area, Carolinas

HealthCare System is a premier multi-faceted healthcare

organization whose facilities make up one of the largest

integrated healthcare systems in the United States.

Carolinas HealthCare System is an ideal place for nurses to

pursue their careers. When you join our multi-faceted

healthcare system, you'll be part of a network that offers

sophisticated technology, progressive environments and

dedicated people. As a Nurse at Carolinas HealthCare System,

you have the opportunity to explore all components of the

nursing profession:

Behavioral Health
Cardiac/Telemetry
Clinical Case
Management

Critical Care
CRNAs
Dialysis

Educator/Instructor
Emergency
Endoscopy
Flight Team
Home Care
Labor and Delivery

Long Term Care
Med/Surg
NICU

OB High Risk
Oncology
One Day Surgery
OR
PACU
PICU
Pain Management
Pediatrics

Poison Center
Physician's Offices

Quality Assurance
Radiology
Rehabilitation

Research
Wound/Ostomy

0*

New Grads will want to visit the New Grad Center section of our

website to discover available clinical opportunities.

For more information about our System and to apply online,

please visit: www.carolinashealthcare.org or call

(800) 541-4354. EOE/AA

i

ao

ONE SYSTEM. MANY OPTIONS.

Carolinas HealthCare System
Caring-Commitment-Integrjty-Teamwork
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In Memoriam

NCNA Loses Two Past Presidents

JO ANN FRANKLIN

Jo Ann Franklin died September 14, 2004, at her residence.

Jo was president of NCNA from 1987 to 1989. She received

her BSN from the University of Illinois in 1973 and her MSN
from North Illinois University in 1975. She and Dick Franklin

were married in 1973 and lived in Jacksonville. Illinois, where

she worked for the Illinois Department of Registration and

Education coordinating the licensure and education of nurs-

ing education programs. In this capacity, she served on the

National Council of State Boards of Nursing as an elected re-

gional director. Prior to moving to North Carolina in 1981, Jo

was an active member of the Illinois State Nurses Association

serving as treasurer and president of her local district.

In 1982, Jo began working as a nurse clinician at Iredell Me-

morial Hospital (IMH), became certified as a chemotherapy

nurse and initiated the inpatient chemotherapy program at the

hospital. For a time she was a hospice nurse with Rowan County

Hospital, but returned to IMH to become the Assistant Direc-

tor of Nursing. In 1991, Jo became the Director of Nursing for

the Brenner Children's Hospital in Winston Salem where she

worked until 1996. She recently retired as a sales associate with

Cerner Corporation, a worldwide provider of medical record

software for hospitals.

From the time she moved to Salisbury, Jo was very active

with NCNA. She served as chair of Nurse PAC, and was elected

president-elect in 1985. She moved into the presidency in 1987.

In subsequent years, she chaired the NCNA Reference Com-

mittee, Bylaws Committee and Nominating Committee. She

was elected to the ANA Congress on Nursing Practice and

also served as a member of the ANA Reference Committee.

Since 1994, she has represented

NCNA on the North Carolina

Medical Care Commission.

This past spring, Dick Franklin

and David Potts created the

Nadine Potts/Jo Franklin Nursing

Excellence Scholarship at

Rowan Cabarrus Community
College Foundation. Contribu-

tions in Jo's memory may be

made to the scholarship at RCCC
Foundation, 185 Jake Alexander

Boulevard, Salisbury. NC or to

the Susan G. Komen Breast Can-

cer Foundation in your local com-

munity.

Jo is survived by her husband Richard D. Franklin, son Kyle

Franklin of High Point and daughter Stacey Hanf and grand-

son Logan Hanf of High Point. In August, the NCNA Board

of Directors voted to present Jo with the NCNA Outstanding

Service Award at the Awards Luncheon. Her husband Dick

and daughter Stacey attended the luncheon to accept the

award.

Mm

ATHA RAULSTON

Atha Raulslon, Greensboro passed away on November 12. 2003. She was NCNA
President from 1960-1961. Atha graduated from Presbyterian Hospital School of Nurs-

ing, her BSN from Queens College and her MA in public health nursing from Peabody

College in Nashville,TN
Atha began her nursing career as a staff nurse in the Forsyth County Health De-

partment. She then became supervisor of the Out-Patient Department at Baptist Hos-

pital. She ended her 35 years as an actively practicing nurse as Director of Nursing at

the Guilford County Health Department.

Prior to becoming NCNA president. Atha was NCNA first vice president, president

of District 8. chair of the Committee on Legislation, vice chair of the NCNA Public

Health Nurses Section and a member of the Committee on Membership, Program and

Public Relations. She was also a member of both the North Carolina and American

Public Health Associations.

In recent years, Atha was recognized as a past president at the NCNA Convention

in Greensboro and was recognized as a Mary Lewis Wyche Fellow at NCNAs 100th

anniversary celebration.
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Jo Franklin, 1952-2004

The following are excerptsfrom Jo Franklin 's address

to the NCNA House ofDelegates as she completed her

term in 1989.

NCNA posthumously presented Jo's family with the

NCNA Outstanding Service Award for her 20+ years

ofcommitment to NCNA andANA.

Her message is as current today as it was 15 years

ago.

Colleagues and Friends:

What an exciting biennium! Probably only the past presidents

(the "has beens") in the audience can fully appreciate the feelings I

have at this moment. The most important words I have to say are

thank you for this tremendous opportunity.

Traditionally, presidents have used this time to summarize what

has been accomplished during their tenure, and I will do a bit of

that. However, the Book of Reports details this information much

more clearly and succinctly. What I really want to do is infuse you

with so much pride in your profession and your association that

you will take it back to work, let it spill over to your non-member

colleagues and use it to carry you over all those times that you

think you'd rather be punching a cash register at Penney's.

NURSING is really IT, folks. Lucille Joel (ANA President) as-

serts that nursing controls the environment of healing. NURSING
controls the environment of healing, or in the case of our termi-

nally ill clients, dying with dignity. Are we doing all we need to be

doing with that control? Are we exercising our power? Several

speakers this week have assured us that we DO have the power,

and we certainly have lots of issues. But are we strengthening our

power by our actions? Yes! Yes, your professional organization is

moving on a number of fronts to empower, not NCNA, but to em-

power NURSES, and NURSING in North Carolina. Let me just

highlight a few of my personal favorites. Please know that this is

not at all a complete list, just ones that jumped into my mind when

I was working on this presentation.

Number One: We don't have RCTs in this state — even though

we had the president of the AMA on our front porch. One impor-

tant reason is the efforts ofNCNA and other organizations through

the SWAT committee. One positive outcome of this situation was

the restructuring of the Joint Practice Committee to provide an

avenue for communication between our top leadership and top lead-

ership of the North Carolina Medical Society.

Number Two: We have a North Carolina Foundation for Nursing

to support efforts to deal with nursing issues in North Carolina—
thanks to the vision of a previous Board who appointed an ad hoc

committee to study this issue and the tenacity of a number of those

committee members to see this through to the conclusion. This

Foundation will soon have the coveted 501(C)(3) status which will

facilitate fund raising projects and will enable the writing and hold-

ing of grants. A very special thanks to Hettie Garland for her untir-

ing work on this project.

Number Three: We have a newly reaccredited CE program thanks

to the hard work of the CE approval and CE provider units and

NCNA staff. Nearly 300 programs were reviewed, along with over

30 provider approval applications.

Number Four: Nurse PAC contributed over $6,000 to various

campaigns and had an 85% success rate for the candidates they

endorsed. Way to go Nurse PAC! I would like to plead with each

of you to remember the importance of this activity and respond to

the Nurse PAC Silent Challenge. Convention is our major fund

raising opportunity.

Number Five: We have two new documents — Guidelines to

Address Resolutions ofWork Place Issues and a Reference Document

on Staffing Standards. You should be very proud of the work of the

cabinets responsible for these pamphlets and be sure you have a

copy in your personal library as well as in your work setting. These

are model documents that are used as resources by nursing

associations across the United States.

Nurses control the environment of healing. What do my previ-

ous few remarks have to do with controlling the environment of

healing? Why do nurses need to be concerned with these business

and administrative details? Does any of this really impact on the

primary nursing interface— that between the client and the hands-

on-care nurse? If I can only accomplish one task in my lifetime, it

will be to convince nurse colleagues that activities like those just

enumerated are the framework on which clinical nursing is shaped.

Clinical nursing cannot be separated from the administrative and

political underpinnings which are the stuff which NCNA is made
of.

It's very much like the house that Jack built. Remember that

one? This is the patient that needs a nurse that needs continu-

ing education that needs an effective practice environment

that needs collegial nurse-physician relationships. . . . that needs a

strong nursing practice act, . . . that needs governmental support

that needs effective legislators, . . . that needs campaign efforts, . .

.

that needs a political action committee, . . . that needs an organiza-

tion that needs a nurse

Nurses must be involved in their professional organization if

they are ever to be part of shaping the development of this profes-

sion. "What does NCNA do for me?" my non-member colleagues

ask. My response is always, "Why should it do ANYTHING for

you? you're not a member!" NO DEPOSIT, NO RETURN. In fact, as

unfair as it may seem, as we go about the business of advancing

nursing in North Carolina, we do any number of things, the ben-

efits of which spill over onto non-member nurses.

• Who watch dogs the nursing practice act and the rules and regu-

lations promulgated to accompany that Act? It's not the NC
Board of Nursing folks— they are prohibited from lobbying. It

is US, the North Carolina Nurses Association.

• Who worked tirelessly for the passage of the five recent bills

that allocated hundreds of thousands of dollars to benefit nurs-

ing? It wasn't the specialty organizations — they don't have

lobbyists or political action committees. It was US. the North

Carolina Nurses Association.

• Who deals with workplace issues on a statewide basis, bringing

to bear information and issues from across practice settings?

It's not the specialty organizations. It is US. the North Carolina

Nurses Association through our Cabinet on Professional and

Economic Development and our Cabinet on Practice.

continued on page 19
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Jo Franklin, 1952-2004

continuedfrom page 18

Maybe the Association is not going in the direction you prefer.

Maybe you are dissatisfied with the activities that have been in

progress this biennium. Perhaps you feel we have progressed too

slowly or perhaps too quickly in a certain arena. Have you expressed

yourself to your district president or to the Board of Directors? Do
you attend district meetings to keep yourself informed? Do you

read the Tar Heel Nurse and The American Nurse thoroughly? Have

you ever attended a Board meeting or even called headquarters to

speak with a staff member ? NO DEPOSIT, NO RETURN.

This biennium is drawing to a close and this convention is proving

to be a smashing finish. But we have a lot of important business yet

to accomplish. Power in Nursing: Created by Issues. Strengthened

by Actions. Yes, we have the issues. Yes. we are debating and

discussing them. Yes. we will continue to be strengthened by our

actions. I believe in the collective wisdom of this House as I have

believed in the wisdom of the Board of Directors over the past two

years, even when I have not always personally agreed.

Nurses control the environment of healing. NURSES. Are we
going to accept that responsibility? Are we going to pull together

to move forward? Will we take socially responsible positions, even

if difficult? Will we place our fiscal resources where our hearts

are? Will we swallow individual pride to catch the larger vision of

a united whole? NO DEPOSIT, NO RETURN. You get what you pay for.

No free lunch. Cliches certainly, but each phrase used to have valid

meaning. Let's not let our convention theme turn into a cliche.

Let's not just talk about our power.

Let's not just talk about our issues. Let's not just plan our ac-

tions. This convention is really not the end of a biennium— it is the

beginning of a new biennium. Do your part to get it off to a run-

ning start. Vote for the officers. Fill out a consent-to-serve form.

Volunteer to help your district president. Recruit a colleague into

membership.

Nurses control the environment of healing. We help people get

well, we teach them to keep themselves well. We save folks from

the brink of death. We help make communities a healthy place to

live and industries a safer place to work. We birth babies. We help

people die with dignity and assist families to cope with that process.

We manage folks' pain and comfort emotionally and mentally dis-

traught people. We teach clients to live with chronic illness and

handicaps. We administer this process. We teach this process. We
write about this process.

Nursing provides more opportunity and more diversity than any

other profession, and NURSES control the environment of heal-

ing. How could anyone NOT want to be a part of this dynamic, stimu-

lating, opportunity laden profession? And how could any nurse

NOT want to be a part of an organization that is as dynamic, as

stimulating, and as opportunity laden as the North Carolina Nurses

Association.

Take if from me— there is NO experience like it. There is noth-

ing I would trade for the opportunities this presidency has afforded

me. There is no other educational avenue like this one. There are

few opportunities to make as many friends and professional net-

works as this association has provided me.

I started out by saying my most important job during this speech

was to say thank vou for this opportunity From the bottom of mv
heart. "THANK YOU." A

NCNA would like to put together a record of memories

of Jo's friends and nursing colleagues so that the Franklin

Family (Dick. Stacy and Kyle) can better understand the scope

of influence and enthusiastic embracing of life that Jo shared

with those she came in contact with in the nursing commu-
nity.

In September, people who came to Jo's Memorial Service

were asked to share their favorite memory of Jo. The NCNA
Council of Nursing Informatics would like to put together a

similar history of Jo's impact on the profession of nursing.

NCNA and her nursing colleagues.

Please take time to write down a few thoughts about Jo—
perhaps her impact on your life, on your practice, on your

time serving with Jo as a volunteer leader. Send vour thoughts

to Sindy Barker at sindvbarker@ncnurses.org or by fax to

919-829-5807.

My favorite memory of Jo Franklin is .

c|c
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2005 NCNA House of Delegates

Report of the NCNA Reference Committee

Reference #1: Legislative, Regulatory and Political Platform

This reference report was submitted by the Legislative and Po-

litical Education Committee. Annually, the House of Delegates is

asked to discuss and approve a plan of action for legislative initia-

tives. Since some of the planks in the platform are broader than

just issues coming before the General Assembly, it has broadened

to include the regulatory and political arenas as well. The Legisla-

tive, Regulatory and Political Platform recommends eight initia-

tives. They include promoting the public's safety; supporting the

authority of the NC Board of Nursing; enabling nurses to practice

fully within their scope of practice; ensuring continuing competency

of nurses; reimbursing nurses when delivering health care within

their scope of practice; improving the work environment for nurses;

assisting in the design of systems for individuals to achieve the edu-

cational preparation for excellence in teaching, research and nurs-

ing practice; and recommending nurses to serve on advisory, study

and policy-making boards. The House of Delegates voted to change

the third bullet so that it reads "Enabling registered nurses to prac-

tice to the full extent of their scope of practice."

Reference #2: Bridging School to Work

This reference report was submitted by the Professional Practice

Advocacy Coalition. Based on the results of a 2001 survey of new
nursing graduates and nurse employers on the readiness of these

new graduates by the National Council of State Boards of Nursing,

it was determined that new graduates need more intensive

orientation and/or internship opportunities as they begin practice.

This transition period would allow new graduates to obtain

confidence and skills necessary to provide high quality care.

President Susan Pierce and President- Elect Dennis Sherrod share

a leadership moment.

Concern was expressed that before we use the word "endorse" in

the Recommendation for Action that we need to know more about

the development of the program. The House of Delegates amended

the recommendation. Therefore, it reads:

Recommendations for Action: Monitor and participate in the work

being done by the NC Board of Nursing Task Force, convened at

the direction of the IOM Task Force, to study options to improve

school-to-work transitions.

Reference #3: Identity Abuse and the Nurse

This reference proposal was submitted by the Council on Nurs-

ing Informatics. This reference proposal addresses the growing

crime of identify theft and identify abuse. Identity abuse occurs

when any representation of one's self is misused. It can occur in a

variety of ways in the health care setting. Personal identifying data

can be accessed by others simply by looking at assignment boards,

nametags, listening to conversations between staff members and

observing work patterns. The more information known about some-

one, the easier it is to assume his or her identify. The House of

Delegates voted to approve the recommendation as printed.

Recommendation for Action: NCNA would issue a statement in-

forming nurses about identify abuse which might include informa-

tion in the Tar Heel Nurse, a self-directed tutorial that can be used to

enhance understanding of identity abuse, a flyer to be posted in nurs-

ing workplaces, and an on-line forum for discussing identity abuse.

Reference Proposal #4: Establishment of a Special Projects Fund.

This reference report was submitted by the NCNA Bylaws Com-
mittee. For the past several years, NCNA has been unable to pro-

vide funding in the annual budget for many worthwhile projects

that have been requested by various NCNA structural units. At

the same time, districts and regions are seeing a decrease in their

activity level which has been funded in large part by a $15 per mem-
ber allocation of dues monies. Also during this time, several dis-

tricts have dissolved and their monies have either been given to a

local school of nursing for scholarships or sent to the district or

region which absorbed their members.

The original recommendation would establish a Special Project

Fund which would be funded by a change in the dues allocation to

districts and regions. This reference report raised a lot of concerns.

The following comments in opposition were made:

• There needs to be more specifics, such as how the money would

be allocated, who would develop the criteria, etc.

• A dues reduction would not allow their district to remain viable.

• We need to establish a way to deal with inactive districts that

does not penalize the active districts.

Therefore, the Reference Committee revised the original rec-

ommendation and the House of Delegates voted to support the

revision. It reads:

Recommendation for Action: The reference report entitled. Es-

tablishment of a Special Projects Fund, will be sent back to the

Bylaws Committee who in conjunction with the Board of Direc-

tors will define and draft criteria for a Special Projects Fund and a

process for review and approval of projects and re-examine the

distribution between the proposed Special Projects Fund and the

districts/regions. A
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2005 NCNA House of Delegates

Main Motions

The NCNA House of Delegates also passed two main motions.

The first was introduced by Joanne Stevens, NCNA Director of

Government Relations, who had served on a Department of Health

and Human Services advisory committee when the Safe Haven Law
was initially passed by the General Assembly in 2003. Although

the legislation is on the books, no money to publicize the issue was

appropriated. NCNA was approached by the Health Law Council

of the NC Bar Association to see if we could work with them to

help get the word out to the nursing community. The Safe Haven

Law allows a new mother to leave their baby ( up to seven days old

)

with anyone on duty at a hospital, health department or community

health clinic. In addition, on-duty law enforcement officers, social

service workers or certified EMS workers can accept the baby.

Because nurses are the front line health care providers in schools,

emergency rooms, health departments, etc., the NC Bar Association

was anxious to have NCNA involved in this issue. To address this

issue, the NCNA House of Delegates unanimously passed the

following main motion.

The North Carolina Nurses Association will collaborate with the

Health Law Council of the NC Bar Association to build awareness

regarding North Carolina's Safe Haven Law by disseminating information

to NCNA members through the Tar Heel Nurse and the NCNA website.

Furthermore, NCNA will submit a reference proposal to the ANA

House of Delegates requesting that the national association and its

constituent members work to build awareness across the country.

Eileene Shake. District 5, is the Ambulatory Surgery Center

Director at Charlotte Eye Ear Nose & Throat Associates and a

member of the North Carolina Healthy Start Foundation. The Foun-

dation asked Eileene to seek NCNA's endorsement of the North

Carolina Back to Sleep Campaign's to address Sudden Infant Death

Syndrome (SIDS) risk reduction. They also felt that NCNA could

partner with them to disseminate information to the nursing com-

munity for community outreach. Eileene has become a certified

instructor for this effort and can present a 4.5 hr course to any in-

terested community group. To address this issue, the NCNA House

of Delegates unanimously passed the following main motion.

The North Carolina Nurses Association will endorse the North

Carolina Healthy Start Foundation's Back to Sleep Campaign to

reduce the risk of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome by supporting the

following initiatives:

• Promote infant safe sleep policies in hospital newborn nurseries

• Encourage schools of nursing to adopt a SIDS risk reduction

curriculum.

• Disseminate information to NCNA members and its

Organizational Affiliates about statewide efforts to lower the

incidence of SIDS. A

Report of the Bylaws Committee

The first two proposed amendments are designed to address

changes in the ANA bylaws which were made by the ANA House

of Delegates in June. The House of Delegates made the following

changes to the NCNA Bylaws. They can be found in their entirety

on the NCNA website under official documents.

Under Article II. Membership in the ANA. Section 1. A new
"b" has been added which reads as follows: "NCNA is responsible to

ANA for the payment of dues in accordance with the ANA House of

Delegates Dues Policy until such time that 2/3 of the entire NCNA
membership vote to disaffiliate from ANA."

The ANA House of Delegates voted 95% in favor of this refer-

ence report. The new language is designed to establish financial

penalties for any state which calls a meeting of the members and

votes to disaffiliate with 2/3 of the members who are there voting

to do so. Over the past ten years this has happened in California.

Massachusetts and Maine with a very small percentage of the mem-
bership participating in the decision. Although a CMA cannot be

prohibited from voting to disaffiliate, this new language means that

they would legally continue to be financially responsible to ANA
for their portion of the dues.

Article IX. Nomination and Election of Officers and Directors,

Section 1. A new "c" has been added which reads as follows:

"Individual members of NCNA shall be considered eligible for only one

elective NCNA Board of Directors position at any one time."

Article IX. Nomination and Election of Officers and Directors.

Section 2. The word ""mail'" under ""a" was stricken making the

sentence read "Elections shall be held in odd numbered years and

shall be by secret ballot." By the 2005 elections, we will be ready to

have on-line voting. Beginning with this issue of the Tar Heel Nurse,

we will provide a notice to NCNA members about the importance

of providing us with their email addresses. In the May/June and

July/August issues, we will include a form which will enable members

without access to the internet to request a mail ballot.

Article IX. Nomination and Election of Officers and Directors,

Section 2. The proposed bylaws amendments related to changing

the term of office for newly elected officers to immediately follow-

ing the NCNA House of Delegates was referred back to the By-

laws Committee for consideration next vear. A
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2005 Election Information

Election 2005— Calling Prospective Candidates

Martha Barham, Chair of the 2004-2005 Nominating Committee,

has issued a challenge to NCNA members to seriously consider

running for one the elective positions within the association.

According to the NCNA Bylaws, a person may not serve more than

two consecutive terms in their current position. The following board

members have completed two terms and are ineligible to run again

for that position. Bette Ferree, Vice President; Kim Bernhardt-

Tindal,Treasurer; Cassaundra Hefner, Northwest Regional Director;

Peggy Wilmoth, Southwest Regional Director; and Faye Duffin.

Northeast Regional Director.

Elections will be conducted electronically between August 15

and September 15, 2005. If a member does not have access to a

computer, a printed ballot will be mailed on August 15 with a

September 15 deadline for returning to NCNA.

The NCNA Board of Directors meets six times a year. One is in

conjunction with NCNA convention and another is part of a two-

day Board of Directors retreat. The Executive Committee

occasionally meets by conference call.

NCNA Officers

Five officers compose the NCNA Executive Committee. They

are president, president-elect, vice president, secretary and trea-

surer.

1. The President-Elect performs the duties of the president in the

absence of the president and vice president. This person works

closely with the president and attends meetings of the ANA
Constituent Assembly. Following a two-year term, the presi-

dent-elect moves up to president. The president still has to run

for election as a delegate to the ANA House of Delegates.

2. The Vice President performs the duties of the president in the

absence of the president. This person serves as chair of the

NCNA Policy Review Committee which conducts a biennial

review of association policies.

3. The Secretary is accountable for the record-keeping and report-

ing of the meetings of the House of Delegates, Board of Direc-

tors and the Executive Committee.

4. The Treasurer serves as chair of the Finance Committee and co-

ordinates the preparation of the budget with the Executive Di-

rector. This person reports regularly to the board on the state of

the association's finances.

Regional Directors

The eight Regional Directors are expected to establish contact

with district leaders within their region and report district activities

and concerns to the NCNA Board of Directors. The directors are

encouraged to visit all districts in their region at least once during

the biennium.

The role of the regional director is quite broad. They assume all

responsibilities of members of the Board as outlined in the NCNA
Bylaws. Their role is to represent the best interests of the total

membership, not merely those within their geographic boundaries.

Commission Chairs

NCNA has three commissions whose responsibilities are out-

lined in the NCNA Bylaws. The elected chair of the commission

shall also serve as a voting member of the board.

Commission on Education addresses educational issues as identi-

fied in the strategic plan. During the past biennium they helped to

develop a mentoring program which was distributed to all districts.

Commission on Standards and Professional Practice addresses

practice issues which can include reimbursement for nursing ser-

vices, workplace advocacy, evolving roles in the workplace, research

concerns, etc.

Commission on Services addresses the image of NCNA and the

nursing profession, legislative and regulatory issues and member
services. The activities might include leadership development, con-

vention program planning, political education, etc.

Nominating Committee

The Nominating Committee is composed of five members

elected by the NCNA membership. The person receiving the high-

est number of votes serves as chair. The Nominating Committee

meets during the second year of the biennium. They usually have

one joint meeting and then make follow-up contacts with potential

candidates by telephone.

ANA Delegates

The number of ANA Delegates and Alternate Delegates to be

elected is based on NCNA's membership count. Currently, NCNA
has eleven delegates to the ANA House of Delegates. The

candidates receiving the highest number of votes serve as delegates;

the others are named alternate delegates. ANA delegates represent

NCNA at the biennial House of Delegates. (In 2003. the ANA
House of Delegates voted to go to a biennial house beginning in

2006. Therefore delegates elected in 2005 will serve in the 2006

ANA House of Delegates and there will not be a 2007ANA House

of Delegates. ) Delegates can be elected to four consecutive terms.

NCNA covers up to 75% of the cost of serving as a delegate through

the operating budget. To help defray the costs, districts and regions

are encouraged to contribute to the Delegates Fund.

2005 Election Timeline

January 15,2005 Consent-to-Serve deadline

May/June 2005 Preliminary slate inTHN

June 30,2005 Self-declaration deadline

August 15, 2005 Electronic voting begins

Mail ballots are sent

September 15, 2005 Final day for electronic voting

Deadline for mail ballots to be returned

October 1, 2005 Election results announced
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2005 CALL FOR CANDIDATES for NCNA ELECTIVE OFFICE

President-Elect, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer,Regional Director,

Nominating Committee, Commission Chairs, ANA Delegates and Alternates

I wish to have my name placed on the ballot for the NCNA office of:

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING BY TYPING OR PRINTING CLEARLY

Name Credentials (MSN, RN, etc.)

Address City Zip

NCNA Region Name or District # Area of Practice

School(s) of Nursing Attended

.

Additional Professional Education

Present Position Place of Employment

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES (TYPE/PRINT a list of offices/committees on national, state, and district level, for last five years/

District

State

National

GENERAL INFORMATION

• The newly elected Board of Directors will meet in retreat on November 10-11, 2005. All elected members of the Board of Directors and

Commission Chairs are expected to attend. December 2, 2005, is Leadership Day. All elected leaders, commission members, council

executive committees and district presidents/presidents-elect, meet together to receive leadership training and develop their agenda for the

following two years.

• A copy of the current bylaws can be obtained by calling headquarters at 1 .800.626.21 53 or by going to the NCNA website at

www.ncnurses.org. Bylaws include responsibilities of elected officers. The present policy of the Board of Directors does not allow travel

reimbursement for meetings.

• A photograph will be needed by NCNA (prefer professional). Submit with form or as soon as possible. May be emailed to rns@ncnurses.org.

IF ELECTED, I CONSENT TO SERVE AND AGREE TO
to the best of my ability, the duties and responsibilities of the office for which I am submitting my name.

Date / / Signed.

Phone #'s: Home - - Work - - Cell

Fax# - - E-mail Address

This form must be received no later than January 15, 2005. 3 ways to submit form:

1) Mail to: Nominating Committee, NCNA, PO Box 12025, Raleigh, NC 27605;

2) Fax to: 919.829.5807; or, 3) Go to www.ncnurses.org to submit online
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NCNA Nurse of the Day

Reflections from the NCNA Nurse of the Day - July 1 , 2004
By Marx Lou Ware, School Nurse, District 29

On Wednesday night I prepared for my much anticipated

opportunity. Nurse of the Day at the General Assembly. I laid my
clothes out. packed my tote with breath mints, reading material,

my "Capital Guide" which is a picture profile of the legislators, lunch

money, pen and paper and my school business cards and set my
alarm for 3:30 a.m.. The next morning driving was easy, not much

traffic at 4:30 a.m. I arrived at the Legislative Building at 7:45 a. m.

15 minutes early. I parked on Jones Street right in front of the

Legislative Building and placed my hot pink ID on my dash board

-NURSE OFTHE DAY. As I stepped onto the curb. I felt a sense

of pride. I picked up the calendar of the day at the information

desk (I had already printed it out the night before on the internet)

and was directed to the basement to Security in the glassed-in booth.

Sgt. Johnson was most helpful as he signed me in. gave me my pager,

and oriented me to the location of the cafeteria, bathrooms and the

Health Room. I took about 30 minutes to snoop into all of the

drawers and cabinets to see what I had in which to work. It is a tiny

little space but actually pretty well supplied— from OTC drugs to

an oxygen tank. I cranked up the oxygen and was pleased with

myself. I was glad to see that I did not have an AED because that

would make me nervous, even though I had training last year.

The Health Room is on the first floor right across from the el-

evators and just down from Senator Forrester's (Gaston County)

office. Since it was not yet 8:30, 1 transferred the phones back down
to security, locked the door and introduced myself to Senator

Forrester's clerk.

The Senator was working at his desk, heard me and invited me
in. He was welcoming and said it is looking good for school nurses.

Mind you that he offered this piece of information readily without

my inquiring because I know that it is not the role of the Nurse of

the Day to lobby for an issue, but to provide care.

Back at the Health Room I found that the Doctor of the Day
had not shown up and later realized this was one of the rare days

when there is no provider assigned. No problem. I welcomed my
first patient. A clerk presented herself with dizziness. She had a

history of "positional vertigo" and was sure that was her problem.

After my assessment I was in agreement with her and allowed her

to rest on the exam table. For 20 minutes I enjoyed hearing about

her experiences of working for several different legislators. I ob-

served the color return to her face. When she reported the dizzi-

ness was less, she returned to her office. I had just used my assess-

ment and good listening skills that I use every day as a school nurse.

Hey, I can do this job. I am ready.

Next were a couple of blood pressure checks. Yes those working

in the Legislative Building have the same problem as school

administrators— hypertension. I can handle that too. An assistant

sergeant-at-arms came into my office requesting a blood pressure

check. He was accompanied by a clerk and they were laughing—
she had just told him she loved the shape of his bald head. His

blood pressure wasl50/96 and he had no previous history of

hypertension. We sent her on her way. I teased him about his obvious

excitement with her attention and in ten minutes his blood pressure

was 120/82. I sent him out the door with the readings so he could

show her what she had done to him and then just encouraged him

to get it rechecked next week to make sure "my assessment" was

accurate. Now this is fun!

At 9:50, 1 was on my way to the Senate chamber. I was shown to

my seat by an assistant sergeant-at-arm. He had given my name,

specialty and my hometown to Lieutenant Governor Beverly Per-

due who introduced me as Nurse of the Day. They stood and ap-

plauded for me. Can you imagine? Yes, I know legislators are hu-

man and they are just like us. But here I was standing in the Senate

with all their eyes on me. I was greeted and thanked by a number

of Senators for being Nurse of the Day. (When I returned home, a

school administrator had called my supervisor to say that he was

listening to the session at his desk and he heard me introduced. I

guess that is just a lesson that when you are out of town you better

behave because you never know who is watching or listening.)

I was back to the Health Room by 1 1:00. The Senate had post-

poned all of the reading of the bills until Tuesday so the session was

very short. I switched my phone back over and settled in with my
Journal of School Nursing. It was hard to read because I left the

door open and I had to see everybody that walked by. Smiles, com-

ments, small talk.

My next patient was a clerk who had seen the Doctor of the Day
for wrist pain the day before. She had been advised to wear a brace

to immobilize it and return the next day. She had now developed

some swelling and continued to have pain with range of motion.

She had no injury and was told it was probably a job-related repeti-

tive motion. She had a good pulse (and a private physician). My
recommendation to her was ice, ibuprofen or her choice of pain con-

trol and to call her private physician. Another school nursing trick

— ice cures all. I sent her out with an ice bag which she had filled in

the cafeteria. She returned it later in the day and said she had a

doctor's appointment. Don't you love it when they follow through?

Joanne Stevens. NCNA Director of Government Relations, tried

to stick her head in. but since I was in conversation she said she would

see me later. You have to wait your turn in my office and she couldn't

wait. That was just fine because she was out there working for nursing.

My next patient felt miserable — headache, congestion and

cough and wanted to know if I had something I could give him. No
fever, blood pressure within normal levels, and a clear chest. He
takes hypertensive medication so I called the pharmacist to see if

he could take the OTC that was a stock drug. There were no

contraindications so I explained that I could not prescribe but could

recommend and if he would like to take it. he could. He swallowed

the pills and I encouraged him to drink lots of liquids and rest. (I

saw him later in the day and he didn't look much better, but you

know we can't cure everybody.)

Joanne had not returned by 12:30 and since I had not made lunch

plans. I was pleased to be invited to be a "tomato judge." Senator

Hugh Webster's office (Alamance and Caswell Counties) is right

beside the Health Room. He had a bag of two different kinds of

tomatoes and wanted to know which one was the favorite. Now this

being a very important job. I took the challenge. I spread my white

bread with mayo, dusted it with salt and pepper, and completed the

sandwich with a thick ripe slice of tomato: one half of the sandwich

with tomato A and one with tomato B. I really couldn't tell any dif-

ference, but I placed my vote and thoroughly enjoyed my sandwich.

My next patient was a 17 year old "page" asking for a safety pin

because he had torn his pants. (I am feeling really at home now!) I

continued on page 25
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NCNA Nurse of the Day

continued from page 24

knew from my inspection of the facility that I did not remember see-

ing a safety pin, but I looked again. No safety pin, but there was a

sewing kit. I explained that I could stitch them up for him although I

didn't have a matching thread. He had hooked his pocket on the arm

of a chair and tore them from the waistband and down the outer

seam of the leg. He was relieved not to have to take them off and

was OK with my hand being between him and his pants, at least he

wouldn't be the one stuck. The needle was discolored on the end and

it was obvious to me that it had been heated in order to remove a

splinter (been there, done that). Beautiful job if I do say so myself.

He thanked me and as he left the office he remarked to someone

that I had sewed his pants up. She looked surprised, but I explained

that I am a SCHOOL NURSE and we do anything it takes to help a

young person be successful and return to where he needs to be.

A couple of more blood pressures and I was on my way to the

House of Representatives where I was again introduced. I don't

think I smiled quite as big this time. ( You know not being so green.

)

When Representative Tim Moore (Cleveland County) greeted me
he asked what I thought. I told him I was amazed at all of the

chattering and movement that takes place while the session is in

place (legislators talking, laughing, turning around in their seats and

walking around). I knew he wanted me to say something profound

or maybe how awesome it is to be in the House (and it is), but I had

to say what was really on my mind, (f could help that situation by

telling the Speaker of the House that he needs to preface each session

with the rules like I do in my Family Life Class— the number one

rule is respect.) The problem is that as adults we are bad about

following the rules. The House followed the agenda and covered

every item— when the bills were being read I felt like I was at an

auction and you know how fast the auctioneer talks?

Another discovery I made in the House is that one of our

Representative's daughter is a school nurse. Representative Moore

introduced me to Representative Bobby England, who is a family

practice physician and thought we would have a lot in common as

health care providers. Little did he know that Representative

England's daughter is Kara Luckadoo, a school nurse in Rutherford

County. Is this a small world or what?

The session went until nearly 5:00 p.m., and I was getting really

itchy to leave because of the traffic. I stayed until the end because

Representative Moore wanted a picture taken with me, him and

both Speakers of the House. He said he was going to send it to the

paper which was all it took to keep me there a little longer.

When I went back to the office to collect my things, I was stopped

by a woman who had a terribly discolored face, all shades of green

and purple and a bandage over her eye. She explained that last

week she had fallen at the Legislative Building and had been taken

to the emergency room where she received an internal and exter-

nal stitch above the eye. The suture had been removed and a steri-

strip applied the day before. Her doctor had told her to use an

antibiotic ointment and in 7-10 days the steri-strip would come off.

She wanted to know how to do that. I assured her that by putting a

small amount on top it would penetrate through the porous strip

and work just fine. She told me her name and said she was a

"floater." I did not ask her what a floater was, but I am sure that

she is one of those important people that make things work at the

General Assembly— just like the NCNA Nurse of the Day. A

Calendar for Nurse of the Day

February 2005

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

1 Filled 2 3

7 Filled 8 9 10

14 15 16 17 Filled

21 22 23 24

28

March 2005

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

1 2 3

7 Filled 8 9 10

14 Filled 15 16 17

21 22 23 24

28 29 30 31

We need NCNA members
willing to serve as a 2005

Nurse of the Day. Those

days which have already

been filled are indicated on

the months listed. Please

go to either the website at

ncnurses.org or call Beth

Holder at 1-800-626-2153

ext 10, and sign up. Serving

as Nurse of the Day is a

great way to be visible to

our policy makers.

May 2005

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

2 3 4 5

9 10 11 12

16 17 18 19

23 Filled 24 25 Filled 26 Filled

30

HOLIDAY
31

July 2005

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

4

HOLIDAY
5 6 7

11 12 13 14

18 19 20 21

25 26 27 28 Filled
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NC Foundation for Nursing

•4 The NC Foundation for Nursing, Forsyth Medical Center,

NC Baptist Hospital and High Point Regional Hospital

co-sponsored NCNA's Consumer Forum in September.

Representing three of the sponsors are Eileen Kohlenberg,

NCFN; Barbara Smith, NC Baptist Hospital; and

Fredia Roberts, Forsyth Medical Center.

Karen Willis, incoming NCFN President (left),

presents Eileen Kohlenberg with her "retirement" plaque.

Eunice M Smith Scholarship Winners

(left to right):

Leah Vaughn

Linda Hofler

Pain Phillips

Dianne Yow Daniels

Beverly Lynn Sinister

Diana Dillard

Veronica Naylor

Dona Caine-Francis

Angela Callahan

Elizabeth Corbett
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National News

THC:

Is It Truly The Healing Cannabis?
by Marilyn L. Haas, PhD, CNS,ANP-C

Nurse Practitioner, Mountain Radiation Oncology

Many healthcare professionals are uncomfortable discussing

THC (Tetrachydrocannabinol) with their patients. In fact, many

healthcare professionals will not discuss usage of this drug with

patients for fear of legal action against their medical or nursing

license. However, there is scientific research available to support

the therapeutic use of Cannabis indica. commonly referred to as

Indian hemp or marijuana, for patients with serious medical condi-

tions. There are currently eight states (AK,WA, OR. HI, CA, NV,

CO and ME) within the United States in which it is legal to recom-

mend cannabinoids for patients.

TheThird National Clinical Conference on CannabisTherapeu-

tics, "Use Throughout the Life Span", met in Charlottesville, Vir-

ginia on May 20-22, 2004 to educate physicians, nurses, other

healthcare professionals, and non-medical individuals on the state-

of-the-art research that has been conducted on therapeutic poten-

tial of cannabis. Jointly sponsored by the non-profit organization.

Patients Out ofTime and the University of Virginia School of Medi-

cine, experts from United Kingdom, Canada, Israel, The Nether-

lands, the United Kingdom, and the United States shared their sci-

entific research and experience with therapeutic cannabis.

Researches presented their results of clinical trails with head in-

jured patients (as a neuroprotective agent), AIDS patients (for re-

lief from pain). Multiple sclerosis patients (decrease spasticity) and

more. Testimonies from a panel of mothers and grandmothers spoke

how this drug helped their sons' and grandson's quality of life, many
of whom had serious medical problems. To support the mother's

observations, a pediatric neurologist reviewed the pediatric impli-

cations for the use of cannabis based on research and historical

records. Other healthcare providers (Primary care providers, pain

specialists, oncologists, and hospice clinicians) spoke about the thera-

peutic applications for cannabis in their respective settings.

Highlights from the conference focused on its various applica-

tions throughout the lifespan and current research on alternative

delivery methods. Well-known in the oncology arena, medical can-

nabis is used to combat nausea, vomiting, as an appetite stimula-

tion, and for relief from cancer pain. Research in the UK with an

oromucoal cannabis extract spray demonstrates its effectiveness in

multiple sclerosis by increasing relaxation, reducing spasticity, pain,

and improving sleep. Cannabis can help prevent blindness from

glaucoma by decreasing intracoccular pressure and has improved

behavior deficit hyperactive disorder (ADHD). Other alternatives

to smoking cannabis were presented such as by ingestion of can-

nabis products (candies, tea, tinctures), vaporization (whereby the

cannabis is heated to release vapors to be inhaled, but not hot

enough to cause combustion), or applied as a dermal patch..

Listening to all the barriers, it was reassuring that there are or-

ganizations and individuals who care and are willing to help pa-

tients obtain medical cannabis and can see beyond the possibility

of abuse or addiction. Medical cannabis has been endorsed by North

Carolina Nurses Association (1996) and numerous other predomi-

nant organizations, i.e. American Academy of Family Physicians

(1989), the American Public Health Association, and Institute of

Medicine (1982 and 1999). Last summer the ANA HOD passed a

very strong resolution. Providing Safe Access to Therapeutic Mari-

juana/Cannabis. For a full listing of supporting organizations within

the United States and abroad, go to Patients Out ofTime's web site

at www.MedicalCannabis.com.

This Nurse Practitioner left this conference feeling as if cannabis

can truly be a healing drug that can benefit many patients by allevi-

ating a multitude of symptoms. Visit www.medicalcannabis.com to

order any tapes of the presentations from this conference or from

previous ones held in 2000 and 2002. Medical pamphlets on can-

cer, chronic pain, multiple sclerosis, and AIDS can be ordered from

Americans for Safe Access at 1-888-929-4367 or seen on their

website at www.safeaccessnow.org. Learn about the science be-

hind cannabis and become a supporter of compassionate use of

medical cannabis for our patients. A

FACULTY POSITION OPENING
FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER

The University of Notch Carolina at Chapel Hill School ol Nursing invites application

for a full-time clinical track faculty position in Academic Division II. Responsibilities

include classroom and clinical teaching including student advisement, and participation

in school and program governance. Qualifications include: I) a master's degree in nursing;

2) eligibility for KN licensure in NC;3) eligibility for Nl' approval to practice in NC;

4) national certification or eligible tor certification as an FNP; and 5) recent clinical

practice. A doctoral degree in nursing or a related field and prior academic experience

is preferred. Evidence of mastery in advanced practice skills and exceptional leadership

qualities are required. Ivank and salary are competitive .\\k\ commensurate with education

and experience.

The UNC Chapel Hill School of Nursing offers undergraduate, master's, doctoral and

lifelong learning programs. Irs master's program, which orlers advanced practice, practi-

tioner education in six specialty areas, is ranked fifth nationally and the family nurse

practitioner program ranks seventh (US News & World Report, 20U3),Tbe University

is located in ( 'hapel I I ill, NC, and is part of the Research Triangle Park area, which has

been recognized as one ol the best places in the country to live.

Applicants should submit a letter of interest, curriculum vitae, and the names, titles,

addresses, phone numbers and email addresses of four referent es. ( lorrespondcnce should

be addressed to:

Bill Powell, PhD, RN, FNP. Chan o) FNP Search Committee

University of North Carolina at Chapel Mill. School ot Nursing

Carrington Hall CB# 7460, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7460

Email: bill_powell(S unc.edu

fflf
UNC
SCHOOL OF NURSING

For mi)"- information, risit the Sihoo! ol Nursing website ill

http://inirsiini.niti.i-dn Tim University ofNorth ' .iroliii

.it ( lhapel I lill is .111 equal opportunity employer, md is

an.ii-k committed to the diversity of our faculty and

si.iii Males and minorities arc ciKuuniiicd to apply.

.' application uill begin hmnctiatcly.

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
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What's in it for me?

Continuing Education

Opportunity on CD

For the first time, NCNA made

CD recordings (MP3 format) of the

continuing education sessions at the NCNA
Convention. Each CD contains four

sessions which focus on the four

concurrent themes of Leadership,

Advocacy, Mentorship and

Professionalism. Member price for the

CD s which includes packaging and

mailing is $15 for one: $27 for two; $38

for three; and $50 for four. (The cost for

non-members is $10 more per CD and is

listed as follows: $25 for one; $47 for two;

$68 for three; and $90 for four.) Orders

can be placed on the NCNA webstie at

ncnurses.org. For questions call 919-821-

4250, ext. 15.

By completing the four CDs (total of 16

sessions) you will get 24 contact hours. To

complete the continuing education activity,

respond to the questions posed on the tool

and submit the associated fee to NCNA.
Again, we have a member and non-

member rate. The continuing education

credit is significantly discounted when

multiple session credits are submitted

together. You will receive your CE
certificate by email.

The following is a list of the CD topics

and their presenters

Leadership

NCNA Hallmarks of Healthy

Workplaces, Dennis Sherrod, EdD, RN
From Dreamers to Decision Makers,

Gale Adock, MSN, RN,CS
Election 2004: Florida Taught Us that

Every Vote Counts, Thad Beyle, PhD
NCIOM Report: Plans for the Future

Nursing Workforce, Cindy Freund, PhD,

RN

Advocacy

Aging is not For Wimps: It Takes

Courage and Grace, Jimmie Butts, FNP,

RN
Pain Management: Your Patient is a 10 —
What Now? Barbara Usher, PhD,

RN,BC
Influencing the End — From the

Beginning, Beth Barba, PhD, RN
Medication Aide: A Future Member of

the Team? Polly Johnson, MSN, RN;

Carol Durham, MSN, RN

Mentorship

Maxine s Maxims for Mentoring: How
to be an Outstanding Preceptor, Maxine

Perdue, MSN, RN
Learning to Juggle: Throwing Your Hat

in the Ring, Cassaundra Hefner, BSN,

RN; Brad Sherrod, MSN, RN; Elaine

Scott, MSN, RN
Best Educational Practices to Meet the

Needs of the Returning Registered Nurse

Student, Judith Kuyendall, EdD, RN

Professionalism

Let s Make a Deal: Ways to Increase

Your Persuasive Powers, Marge Bye,

EdD, RN
Creating Healthy Workplaces for

Patients and Nurses, Elaine Smith, MS,

MBA, RN
The Four Secrets of Powerful

Communication, Nancy Coey, MA, BA
Peer Review Done Right, Mitzi Grey,

MEd, RN,BC
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MISSION STATEMENT: The North Carolina Nurses Association serves the changing needs of its

members, addresses nursing issues and advocates for the health and well-being of all people.
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